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Abstract 

The indian Association of Alberta was officially f o d  in 1939 by a group of 

centrai Alberta indian and Metis leaders who sought to protect and advance the Treaty 

nghts of Alberta's Indian peoples, in two decades, the organization saw the nse and 

retirement of an important generation of leaders, it made significant inroads into the 

Canadian political system, and it conmbuted to the revision of the Indian Act in 1951. 

B y 1959 Onawa recognized and frequently consulted with the IAA for its views on 

various issues affecthg Indian peoples. Interestingly, in the 1940s and 1950s the 

emphasis of IAA agenda graduaiiy moved away from Treaty rights in favour of seeking 

social and econornic refonn for Indian communities in this early period. 

To date, historians have suggested that Indian political activity In the prairie 

region was minimal, and a product of Native involvement in the Second World War. 

This research suggests local, everyday factors pre-dating the War as the primary factors 

encouraging Indian peoples to create a formal union promoting their cause. Concem 

over resexve size, hunting and fishing rights, improving education and health in reserve 

communities were the priorities of Indian leaders in this period. In contrast to the 

Saskatchewan and British Columbia Indian political groups whose focus remained on 

land and Treaty nghts, the M A  gradually came to favour gaining greater social and 

econornic equality for Indian citizens by working through government. 

The IAA's activity is linked here to the Metis Association of Alberta, Alberta 

fann unions, and other non-Native service organizations. The role of "outside help" in 

the MA was prominent and important throughout the first decades of its operations. 

Calgary school teacher John Laurie and the Edmonton-based Friends of the Indian 

society were perhaps the most prominent "outside" influence on the union. 
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Introduction 

In 1946, somewhere on the Northwest Coast Peter Kelly and Frank Calder sat 

around a kitchen table. planning the next meeting of the Native Brotherhood of British 

Columbia; in Alberta, John Lamie spent the evening typing out minutes to a ment 

Indian Association of Alberta conference; in Saskatchewan, John Tootoosis, headed 

out onto the resuve dirt mads to another meeting of the Union of Saskatchewan 

Indians. AI1 across the Canadian West after World War II Indian leaders and their 

associates were actively engaged with political unions. Their aim: to make the voices 

of their communiues heard by Canadian governrnents and forge some sort of collective 

rnovement. 

in Alberta, the Indian Association of Alberta (MA) carne to represent Treaty 

Indian people's intmsts. Officially founded in 1939 by Johnny Callihoo, an 

IroquoisEree from near Edmonton, and Metis leader Malcolm Norris, the IAA derived 

in part h m  the larger League of Indians of Western Canada operating out of 

Saskatchewan afier 1928. However, the IAA represented a deliberate break with this 

League. Its founding represented a new direction for Indian politics in the prairie 

provinces: a move towards provincial organization. 

From its inauspicious beginnings in 1939, to its operation as a full-fledged 

political association by 1959, the IAA came to represent a large body of Treaty Indian 

peoples m s s  the province. Most importantly, it shaped their collective identity within 

Alberta, made their concems and demands known to bth the federal governrnent as 

welI as the Alberta provincial govemment. In the fint twenty years of operation, the 

M A  initiated and sustained dialogue between Indian Affairs officiais and local 

representatives of vaxious r a m e  communiaes, agimted for r e f m  of the Indian Act, 

education and health care, created awareness of the condition of Alberta's bdian 



peoples among the non-indian community, and saove to protect its members' Treaty 

nghts. 

The purpose of this research is to investigate aspects of the IAA between 1939 

and 1959 and link them to a greater historical context Generally speaking, this research 

is concerne- with three main areas of investigation. Firstly, it seeks to identify and 

describe factors - social, political and econornic - that contributed to the founding of the 

M A  in 1939, and to examine how the M A  functioned. Secondly, it seeks to 

understand the role of non-Indian peoples in the activiaes of the IAA. Over the course 

of its existence, the IAA received a great ded of assistance h m  its non-Indian 

secrewy John Laurie, citizens groups and opposition politicians, especially the 

Edmonton-based Friends of the Indian Society. Thirdly, this dissertation seeks to 

characterize the relationship of the IAA with provincial and federal governments: the 

State. These three areas of inquiry derive from themes established in the existing 

literature pertaining to the history of Indian political activity. 

A subtle yet significant interna1 tension characterilied the histcny of the IAA 

between 1939 and 1959. It derived fundarnentally h m  secretary John Laurîe and 

Indian peoples' differing views of the IAA. On the one hand, it seems that IAA 

members perceived the organization as an instrument to assen their Treaty nghts and 

special status within Canada. They viewed the iAA as an association aimed at 

reaffhhg their separateness, their distinction from the State. On the other hand, 

Laurie saw the IAA as a vehicle to draw Indian peoples into Canadian society by 

encouraging their engagement with the Canadian State system. Indian peoples saw the 

IAA as a protective or distinctive institution; Laurie saw it as rnodernizing, repmnting 

redemption for Indian peoples, a chance for them to regain their freedom within the 

Canadian state through the exercise of dernocracy. These two contrasting views of the 

K A ' S  function ultirnately influenced the IAA's actions until Laurie's retirement in 1957 

from direct involvement in the IAA. 



As a nsult of this intemal tension, ïAA policies vacillated between smving for 

distinct status and qua1 rights within Canadian society for Indian peoples. The IAA 

certainly never presented or embaiied a hannmious and integrated vision of the 

political. social and economic change necessary to meet Indian peoples' needs. 

Instcad, the IAA asserteû Treaty rights while simultaneously seeking a closa 

relationship between Indian peoples and the Canadian State as it smggled fward 

through the, acting and reacting to challenges, and creatlng a niche for the Indian voice 

in the Canadian politicai system. Not surprisingly. federal and provincial govemment 

response to the IAA varied over timc precisely because the IAA promoted diffaent 

goals at different times, somc of them acceptable to govemment, some not. 

Understanding the ambigwus inner tension that characterized and influenced relations 

between members of the IAA pmvides the key to gaining insight into its politics. its 

goals and its functioning. In its ability to accommodate these two conaasting views as 

to its purpose. the Association proved to be a remarkably flexible institution. 

The first part of the study reviews the IAA's formation. An examination of the 

IAA's origins also raises a number of ancillary questions. Who were the individuals 

that mated the first constitution of the IAA. and what were their intentions? What 

issues within Indian communities, as weil as outside those communities, spumd M A  

founders to mate a political association? Since the IAA experienced a period of 

"domancy" during the Second World War, to what extent did the refounded 

organization reflect its original mandate? How was the IAA smcaind? What was the 

role of women in the IAA? To date, most studies of Indian political associations have 

emphasized the impact of Wmld War II on the origins of these aganizations. It is 

commody held that the overseas expenenœs of Indian War veterans during World War 

II contributed to praire Indian politicization by directiy causing Indian veterans to want 



to assert their citizenship rights upon their return home from their tours ofduty.' The 

history of the IAA challenges this standard notion. For indian peoples in Alberta, local 

issues and Treaty rights, not liberal-dem~cfatic citizenship rights, were of paramount 

concern. In addition, the issues that concernai the IAA rnembership predatcd Worid 

War II. 

In its first twenty years of o p t i o n ,  the IAA assumed md expanded its role as 

the voice of Treaty indian peoples throughout the province. Initially the IAA 

represented priniarily people in the Edmonton, Saddle Lake and Hobbema agencies2, 

but gradually it recruited rnembers in the southcm and far northem regions of the 

province. By 1946 the XAA had f m e d  a local on the Blood reserve, and by the 

1950s. it involved communities in the Athabasca region. In this period the MA'S 

elected executive established its basic policies and practices, and standardized its 

meetings and agendas, 

The second part of this study concems the role of non-indians in the MA. 

Interestingly, in these early deçades the IAA executive appears to have been heavily 

influenced by one individual, John Laurie, a high school teacher who servexi as IAA 

secretary and advisor untii his death in 1959. To understand the function of the IAA 

within the province, the role of Laurie and other non-Indian supporters within the 

organization must be analyzed. The writings and actions of John Laurie indicate that he 

saw the IAA as a vehicle to heip Indian peoples into non-Indian society. Laurie, far 

h m  the impartial secretary he heu himself out to be, promoted specific issues and a 

certain political ideology through the IAA. Though Laurie oftcn spoke on bchalf of the 

iAA, his liberal dernomatic views tended to obscure or sometimes Fedirect the issues 

- - - 

l See James Pitsula, "nie CCF Govemment and the Formation of the Union of Saskatchewan 
Indians," Praine.Fonim * .  Vol. 19, No. 2, Fall 1994 pp. 131-152; Olive Patricia Dickason, Cariada's 

(Toronto: McCieiland and Stewart, 1992) p. 328-329; E. Brian TitleyANamw 
V" . - .  . . . -(vancorn 
University of British Columbia Press. 19%) p. 101. 

Personal communication with Hugh Dempsey. 20 Febniary 1995, Calgary. 





patterns within the ïAA should be investigated, as well as the relationship between 

Alberta Indian leaders in the IAA and those leaders working in Saskatchewan during 

the same period. The Union of Saskatchewan Indians, headed for many years by John 

Tootoosis, had an almost amagonistic relationship with the IAA despite that both 

groups were fighting for similar goals. The provincial border was an open one in t m s  

of the flow of plitical ideas between Indian communities in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 

The interaction of these vtry simiiar organizarions is a subject ctrtainly descrving morc 

attention, Fmally, the history of the M A  psents very intcrcsting material relating to 

the d e  of women in Indian poiitical activiry. Although the d e  of women in the L U  

has ken noted in this research, gender influence on IAA actions and agendas has not 

been analyzed. Obviously, the story of the IAA is one rich in questions and themes, 

many related to c m n t  day issues in Indian political activity. 

T heoretical Perspectives 

This research b m w s  theoreticai concepts fmm the discipiine of anthropology 

to id' its discussion of the IAA. Specifiçaily, it uses thwrehcd perspectives and 

methds developed by antfvopologists Jean and John Comaroff, and Pierre Clastres. 

These authors have focused on wide ranging issues related to processes extended 

through time: relationships between history and culture, social movements, smte 

formation and power, and questions of identity and social change. In tum, cultural 

historians including Natalie &mon Davis, Lynn Hunt and Robert Damton have 

pioneered this practice of cross-discipiinary research and their new approaches to 

historicaI interpteiation are evidence of its value. Rather than presupposing or creating 

unity and coherence in historical events, the "new" history instead seeks to chronicle 

and identiQ intentions, contingencies and relationships among people through t h e 3  

' Richard G. Fox, "For a near1y new Culture history." in Richard G. Fox. ed.. 
-(Santa Fe: SchooI of Arnerican Research Press. 1991) pp. 93-1 13; p. 95. 



The emphasis in this hismy is on discontinuity, on arnbiguities and on the fjtactured 

nature of events. Foucault initiated this trend in historical investigation as early as 

1972, by stating "the problem is no longer one of tradition, of mcing a Iine, but one of 

division, of lîmits; it is no longer one of lasting foundations, but one of transformations 

that serve as new foundations ..." While the existing literature emphasizes the great 

contlliuities in, and developmental nature of Indian political activity, this research takes 

as its point of departure the prrspective of the "new" history. 

In their work Elhnography anà the Historieal haginution, the Comaroffs develop 

the idea that the history of colonized peopies is not reducible to a senes of cataclysmic 

events and ruptures that rediTeCted change in their othenvise static social systems to an 

inevitable evolution towards modemity or some assimilated state. ' They emphasize 

that historical social movements are prcsented to the historian post facto as dispased 

fragments within unbounded fields, not as a chah of clearcut events. The function of 

the historian, in mm, is to restore the scattered shards of past events to a world of 

meanin@ connections; these historical happenings "have to be anchored in the 

processes of their production. in the orbits of connection and influence that gave them 

Iife and for~e. '~ To reconstruct the history of the IAA is to anchor the swirling cross- 

currenu of social activity, both inside and outside Alberta Indian communities, to a 

larger context without denying the ambiguity and disunity of the events that made up 

the M. In this thesis, the quotidian mots of the IAA are fimily linked to a larger 

prairie and Canadian history. 

Lastiy, the writings of Clastres similarly challenges the evolutionism implicit in 

many existing analyses of Indian political activity in the Canadian context. Clasms 

astutely notes how "the absence of any visible and effective organ of power has led 

' Fouceault, of m. (New York: Paniheon Books. 1972) p. 5. . . . . ' John and Jean Comaroff, rhe (Oxford: Westview Ress, 
1992) p. 39,45. 

Ibid., p. 16.34. 



some to deny [non-Western] societies even the function of power.'" He makes it clear 

that poiiticaI institutions and political power are not necessarily related, and that 

societies lacking political institutions are not necessiuily smving to establish forma1 

State oriented politicai systems. Without the institutions of State, stateless societies are 

not "incomplete" or lacking and the~by somehow devoid of some critical pathway out 

of stagnation and powerlessness, forever doomed to underdevelopment and 

voicelessness? Extendhg these insights to the IAA facilitates the perspective that the 

founding of the L U  neither marked the "inception" of Indian political power in Alberta, 

nor was it a sign of hdian peoples' realization that they could now assert some form of 

power publicly. It is suggested here that the IAA simply represented a new forum 

utilized by reserve communities to voice some of their concem. The IAA was not their 

only source of political power or collective identity; it was merely one Indian peoples' 

found useM in the pend between 1939 and 1959. 

An Historical Context 

Certain historicai developments within Alberta and Canada are of centrai 

importance to understanding the broader context out of which the IAA ernerged. The 

first central event of the period between 1939 and 1959 was Canada's involvement in 

the Second World War. Although the war is usually discussed in terms of minority 

rights and their e&ts on fedefal Indian policy9, the social and economic impact of the 

war on Canada perhaps more affected prairie Indian peoples within their own home 

communities. The industrialization of the Canadian economy and the subsequent 

urbanization of the nation's population, for example, changed the relationship between 

Indian communities ttiat rcmained rurai and agrarian, and the rest of Canadian society. 

- - -  

' Piem Clastres, (New York: Zone B a h .  1989) p. 27. 
Ibid., p. 190-191. 

See Pitsula 'The CCF Governmnt.."; I. R. Miller. . . - (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress. 1989) pp. 220-221. 



The pst-war era also saw an extension of federai govemment involvernent in the 

nation's social reaim. Again, these social welfare policies affectai both Indian and 

non-Indian communities, but in diffant ways. 

nie effect of the war on Canadian demographics and economics is significant to 

the social history of Alberta Indian people. Canadian historians have describcd 

extensively h m  the nation's involvement in the Eufopean war brought it out of its deep 

economic depression.'* The massive growth of agricultural production, manufacninng 

and industry d t e d  with the war caused a dramatic increase in employment and 

urbanization, foliowing the depression years. As early as 1940, Canada was called 

upon to produce war materiais not only for its own troops, but also for Britain, and by 

1941 Canadian production of munitions, small anns, chemicals, involvement in 

shipbuilding, and production of military vehicles was in full swing." The Canadian 

West dso benefited from the war production program; local factories in Winnipeg, 

Edmonton and Regina began working on war orders by late 1941, and this small boom 

helped relieve unemployment on the prairies as it did elsewhere.'* Ultimately this war- 

induced indusmalization encouraged large numbers of people to relocate to regional 

d e s  to take advantage of the new jobs. 

As the war affected indusûy, it aiso had an impact on agriculture in the nation. 

Although wheat prices did not increase as drarnatically during the war as initially 

expected, govemment subsidies encouraged Canadian farmers to diversify their 

production for the expon markets. Overall, between 1939 and 1944, prairie farmers 

saw their total cash incomes increase by approximately 2MW." Interestingly, much as 

industrial p w t h  in Canada contributeci to urbanization, changes in agricultural practice 

' O  Raberl Bothwell. Ian Drurnmond and John English._Canada1900-194,& (Toronto: University of 
T m t o  Ress. 1987) p. 373. 

l 1  Donald Creigthon, nie 1939-1957 (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1976) 
p. 50; hmmond. Bothwell, English. pp. 353- 355 

lZ BothweU, Dmmmond and English, p. 355. 
l 3  Ibid., p. 370. 



during the war also conmbuted indbctly to increased urbanization. During the war the 

shortage of fami iabor and the rising income of fmers encouraged the mecharbition 

of fanning in Canada. The nsult of thîs trend was larger famis mn with Iess 

manpower. Historians Howard Palmer and Tamara Palmer have indicated that in the 

case of Alberta, sniall famers won found themselves unable to compete with the larger 

more mechanized f m s  and were force. to sel1 out. By 1951, the majority of the 

population in Alberta had become ~rûan.'~ 

Indian peoples in Canada, and especidly in the prairie West, were e t e d  by 

this war-tirne industrïalization and urbanization, For those who remained on the home 

&ont, the shortage of manpower on rurai famis and the growth of Canada's resource 

industries cnated many new jobs bth on and off reserves. As Harold McGill, director 

of the Indian Affairs Bmch of the Department of Mines and Resources, reported in 

1941, "greater oppominities for employment have become available to Indians 

coincident with the incnased demands for labour caused by the war."" McGill pointed 

out how w d r n e  indusmes absorbtd Indian peoples into the building trades, in 

ranching. logging, and minïng. Other areas where Indian peoples found temporary 

employment in these years of economic expansion were in roadbuilding, farming. and 

working in the sugarbbet industry.16 Despite this boom in wage employment, 

however, reserve economies based on fanning faltered. Mechanization in farmùig 

gradually decreased the need for Indian labouf ', and Indian farmers, unable to expand 

l4 Howard Palmer and Tamara Palmer, Albena: A New YiSIQ[Y (Edmonton: Hurtig Publishers. 1990) 
p. 286. 

l5 Canada, Report of the Department of Mines and Resowces, year end 1 W 1. 
Direcior McGill, p. 161. 

l6 See Ronaîd Lalibene, ''The Canadii Siaie and Native Migrant Labour in Southem Albaa's S u p  
Beet Indusiry." MA niesis, University of Saskatchewan. 1994. for a discussion of the sugar beet 
industry. The annual ftpœts fot Indian Affairs contained in the Sessional Papen mention 
madbuilding, farm and bush work as signifiant for the later years. 

l7 In his investigation of the end of agrarianism in A l b m  and Saskatchewan David Monod has shown 
how, in Alberta, the drive towards farm mechanization drove many srnall farmers out of business. In 
his view, "because of higher labour costs, they cwld not compete with the mechanized producers 
withoui machinery, and they m l d  not use rnachinery becuase theù smalkr acreage still meant higher 



the5 fsimis or mechanize soon found themselves unable to compete with their non- 

Indian neighbours. Graduaily, mechanization in f d n g  also decreased the need for 

Indian laboin. The urbanîzation and industriaiization of both f m  and city life in 

Canada after war did little to benefit Indian reserve communities. 

Anotha significant developrnent in this period was the expansion of die federal 

govemment d e  in Cananian SOÇiety. Following Canada's declaration of war on 

Gamany, the f e d d  govemment set about mobilizing its economic resomes using the 

War Measutes Ac: Out of its expanded participation in the Canadian war economy 

came increased federal involvement in creating social security for Canadian citizens. 

An initial developrnent in social security legislation, beyond the initiation of pension 

legislation of 1927, o c c d  in 1940 with the enactment of the Unemployrnent 

Insurance Act. Soon after, the creation of universal family allowances in 1944 was 

instiniteû by the passage of the Family Allowance Act. These two Acts paved the way 

for increased govemment involvement in public welfare in the pst-war years. when 

reconstruction of Canadian society was seen as a top prionty . 'qy  the mid-1940s, 

social policy theorists as well as Canadian politicians had reached a consensus on the 

importance of comprehensive social securïty; the only question that remained was how 

social security measures could best be financed and implemented. 

Like changes in the economy affected Indian communities, so did the new 

social welfare orientation of govemment. S trangel y, despite growing govemment 

involvement in social seclirity, Indian peoples initially did not receive the same social 

ares costs." Not only did mechanization undermine the srnall farmer, but il also undermiml the 
seasorial demand fa f m  Iabwr that many Indian workers depended on for i n m e .  The change in 
Alberta's agriculturai i n d u ,  was dramatic after the war. mal1 farms in Alberta declined in number 
by 25 percent Indian cornmunilies, in twn, found it increasingly difficu1i to participate in the new 
urban-inâustrial order h m  the isolatian of their reserves givm with inadequuaîe social and educational 
services offered them. see David Monod, "The End of Agrarianism: nie Fight for Farm Parity in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, 193548," -, 16 (Fdl1985) pp. 117-143. 

'' Set Duinis Guest, nie of 
. . , (Vancouver: University of British 

Columbia Press, 199 1) (2nd 4.). c b t e r  8, which describes the discussions on this social 
Iegislation. 



security benefits as non-Indians in Canada. The original 1927 Old Age Pensions Act, 

which made Canadians eligible for a means-tested pension explicitly excludeci Indians 

from the provisions of the legi~lation.'~ ûnly by the late 1940s did the Department of 

hdian A f f . .  begin to extend some pension benefits to the Registered Indian 

population, paying individuais with incomes under 400 dollars per month a pension of 

eight dollars per month. In 1950 the arnount of pension moneys to eligible Indians was 

inmaseci slightly, but ovcr time smct requirernents and documentary procedures 

proved prohibitive for many Indian applicants. As a result, few of the pension benefits 

reached Indian p e ~ p l e s . ~ ~  Only in 1951 was the former Old Age Pensions Act finaily 

replaced by two new pieces of legislation: the Old Age Securiry Act, which officially 

and universalIy extended pensions to Indian peoples, and the Old Age Assistance Act 

which maintained the older residuai pattern of granting aid." 

Between 1935 and 1957, the Mackenzie King and Louis St. Laurent 

governments established what some historians have labeled "the age of bureaucracy" 

and "the age of welfare." During these decades of Liberal majority rule, Canada 

enjoyed growing economic prosperity based on the intemal pst-war ''reconsmction" 

of the nation." According to politicai scienast Reg Whitaker the pst-war years 

supported strong, centraiized action on the parc of the federal government in re- 

engineering post-war Canadian society. In combination, econornic prosperity and 

coIleçtivist sentiments resulted in a federalist Liberal government policy focused on 

national development, full employment, immigration, and improved Iiving conditions 

for the general Canadian population." Between 1939 and 1957 "bureaucracy" and 

"social weifare" came to characterize the Liberal federal government priorities. 

l9 Frank l. Tester and Peter Kulchyski, .. - 
(Vancouver: University of British 

Columbia Press, 1994) p. 94; Guest, p. 145. 
" Tester and Kulchyski, p. 94. 
a Gucst, 145; Tester and Kulchyski. p. 97. 
" Bothwell: Dnimmond and English, Vol. 2, p. 174.91. 

Reginald Whitaker, lhe G o v m  (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1977) p. 140. 



Canada's indian population was afïécted by the federal Liberal agenda as much as other 

Canadians were during these years. Federal Indian policies of the 1940s and 1950s 

reveal that indian peoples, like non-Indians, were to be recipients of Liberal attempts to 

smooth away regional differences and promote national pmsperity. Canadian national 

development was the goveniment priority, and al1 segments of the population were to 

be drawn into this plan. In reality however, the inclusion of Status Indian peoples into a 

new economy and welfare state did not necessarily progress in the same manner as it 

did for other Canadians. This was an issue that concemed the M A  over a long period 

of time. 

At the provincial level, lndian communities faced circumstances which M e r  

influenced their political activities. Within Alberta the politicai climate was very 

different than at the national be l ;  the social welfare sentiment that became part of 

Liberal ideology did not çonsistenùy prevail at the provincial level. Between 1939 and 

the late 1950s. A l h  pofiacs were dominated by the Social Credit Party. Swept to 

power in 1935 for the first time under the leadership of fundamentaiist Christian 

Wiiarn Aberhast, the Social Credit party originally presented itself as a refonn-oriented 

party, attracting working class support, promising radical changes to the rnonetary 

systern, redistribution of income, price conuols, medicare and even some state control 

over industry. Much of the popularity enjoyed by the Social Credit party was mted in 

the hardship suffered by Albertans dtuing the Great Depression, and growing public 

disillusionment with the other political parties in the province, including the United 

Farmers of Alberta and the ~abour party.'' Historians Howard and Tarnara Palmer 

suggest Alberta experienced a phase of political radicalism from 1939 to 1949, when 

Albertans embraced a new politics emphasizing collective action and socialist 

" J.W. Picketsgill, The (Tmm UcClelland and Stewan, 1962). p. 37-53. 
Alvin Finkel. The (ïomnto: University of Tonmto Press, 
1989) p. 28. 
Palmer and Palmer, p. 244,255, and pp. 305-306. 



This collectivist ïnteiiectual climate within Albena contributed to the founding of the 

IAA in 1939. Many uidian leaders supported left-wing ideals, and believed their 

involvement in this kïnd of politics would benefit dieir comunities. 

Despite its superficial socialism however, the politics of the Social Credit party 

shified to the righr After the War, large scale agriculture and mineral resourct 

development cmited drarnatic prospaity in the province. The result of this prosperity 

was that where once the Social &dit provincial govemment charnpioned a social 

welfare ideology, after the war it came to see socialists as the chief opp~sition.~' 

Within a short pnod of time, Indian people found themselves devoid of support within 

provincial levd politics. In addition, they also found themselves gxadually excluded 

h m  the provincial economy. The development of oil and gas resources in Alberta 

beginning in 1947 with the Leduc fields, for exarnple, played a negligible role in Indian 

communities, and the wnmt between Indian and non-Indian economic status was 

amplified despite the development of mineral resources on sorne southern rescrve~.~' 

Furthemore, the oil indusay meated demands for skilled workers, and srnall-sale 

agriculture as practiced on reserves decreased in economic ~ignificance.~'. The oil 

boom, which benefited sorne sectors of Alberta's population neatiy side-stepped the 

Indian population of the province.30 Overail, to the IAA, the pst-war conservatism of 

the Albena govemment represented a substantive hdle  to the achievement of social 

ibid., p. 286-291. As historian Alvin Finkel explains, between 1935 and 1945. the Social Credit 
"...transfomed fm a m a s ,  eclectic movement for social refonn Ied by monerary refomers to a 
relatively maIl govemment Party that enjoyeû considerable support fmm various sectors of the 
Aiberîa populauon for its judiciws combinaiion of right-wing rhetoric and social service and m d -  
building pmgrams. The gas discuveries, and the U.S. inspired Cold War allowed Social Creûit to 
maintain successhlly a combination of mild social refotmism and strident mti-sociali m..." (Finkel. 
P- 99). 

" A s w e y  of ihe Indian Aff'aiis Branch Annual Repom indicaie how little oil development was 
coneibuting to Indian reserve economies. 
See John J. Ban, 'n ie  Impct of the Oil Boom on Albena: retrospect and pmspcctw in A.W. 
Rasporich, ed. of- Western Canada 1943 (Calgary: University 
of Calgary Ress. 1984) pp. 97-103: Peter J. Smith, "Udm Development Tnnds in the Prairie 
Provinces" in A.W. -ch, 4. West Ww- 1943, 
(Calgary: University of Calgary Press. 1984) pp. 1 33- 143. 



justice for Indian pcoples in the province. In fact, direct provincial govemment 

initiatives to assist the Native population of the province were not taken until 1964." 

In sumrnary, the history of the IAA was clearly shaped by, motivated by, a 

reaction against and an embrace of multiple forces of b t h  local and national irnpart. 

The IAA was a product of demographic changes in Canadian society, including the 

t h s t  towards urbanization and indusaialization following World War iI; it was a 

product of federai Liberal govemment policies, both Indian and those airneci at 

extending the social weLfare state; it was an effect of and a reaction to new the 

prospCnty of Alberta, and the way in which thaî prosperity was managed by the Social 

Credit govemment in the post-War years; finally, it was also borne out of a long history 

of Indian political activity in Canada. The IAA represented Indian peoples' views of 

their place within Canadian society in a particular era, and the process of amculating 

those views in the face of national and provincial political and coonornic developments 

helped them forge a distinctive collective consciousness. 

Sources 

Sources dealing with historical Indian political activity in Canada are varied. 

Numerous secondary works exist including biographies of Indian leaders, histories of 

specific poiitical unions, and studies of the interaction between Indian wmrnunities and 

the Canadian govenunents.32 As a whole, this body of secondary literature identifies 

important themes and issues that relate to the history of the IAA including issues of 

leadership, the arigins of political movements, the effect of non-Indians on Indian 

plitical activity, and the effectiveness of Indian political groups. However, none of 

these works directly identifies or deals with the history of the Alberta union. 

Finkel, p. 102. 146. 
'' Ibid., p. 146. 
32 A more detailed discussion of the existing secondary liierature is presented in Ihe literanm survey 

section of this disseilation. 



Archival sources relateci to the IAA's history are limited, and includc the 

personai papers of several prominent members of the IAA. Former archivist of the 

GIentmw Archives in Calgary Hugh Dempsey, John Lamie's successor as stcrictary of 

the IAA, did much to Save and preserve these invaluable records. The John Laurie 

p a p a ,  James Gladstone papers, the IAA business papers, and scanered documents 

deriving h m  &r IAA supporters housed in the Glenbow Archives in Calgary 

represent the larges co11ection of material on the IAA directly related to the 

association's eariy y~gts of existence. The National Archives of Canada Record Group 

IO (RG 10) also contains a significant collection of government policy statements and 

hdian AC& correspondence directly related the MA. Finaliy, the University of 

Alberta Archives contains the Reta Rowan papers, which relate to the activities of the 

M A  at the provincial level. Ody a small, but very important fragment of the archival 

material i n f d n g  this history derived h m  private collections. This material was 

critically important to this research. 

Lastly, and m s t  importantly, a rich and yet underutilized source of information 

on IAA history lies in the recollections of those who pdcipated in the organization in 

its eariy years. Gordon Crowchild, Muriel Manywounds, Harold Cardinal, Ruth 

Gorman, Cynthia Downe, Hugh Dempsey, and Pauline Dempsey were among those 

who generously shared theirrecoilections of the IAA. Although far from 

comprehensive, it is hoped that inclusion of these accounts makes a start at 

acknowledging their importance. Unfortunately, however, most of the major 

contributors such as Malcolm Noms, Johnny Callihoo, Albert Lighming, Clarence 

McHugh and othcrs have passed away, their memories of the IAA left unrecorded. 

Names of reserve comrnunities and Indian bands used in this work represent the 

names used from the 1930s through the 1950s. Recently, rnany bands and 

clmimunitics in Aiberta have changed their names to becter reflect thcù First Nation 

status and the use of indigenous languages. However, for clarity and accuracy in ternis 



of the histarical record the oldcr names. including Blackfoot, Sarcte, Blood, Stoney, 

and othns will bt used sincc these names pemieate the records and dlect 

contemporary usage. The First Nations residents of Alberta are referred to as "lndian" 

or "Indian peoplcs" in this text, as the IAA was concernai with nprescnting W a n s "  

and the fcderal and provincial governmcnt engage- in Indian aiTiairs based on tht 

definition of%dian" contained within the Indian Act. Tirne and practice will n a W y  

change and clarify usage of terms such as Indian, Native and Aboriginal, but in this 

transitional period it is difficult to be both historically and politically correct. In this 

case 1 acknowledge the histurical record detemines the use of names and ttmis. 



Literature Review 

Over the last forty years, academic analyses of Canadian Abmiginai political 

activity, and mom spacincaily historical Indian political activity at the national and 

provincial levels have k e n  pduced sporadicaiiy. From Edward Ahenakcw's Voices 

of the Plains Cree, through Philiip Drucker's work on the Native Brotherhood of 

British Columbia, ta mort recent writings on Indian leadership by authors such as 

N o m  Sluman and Jean Goodwill, this body of literam has a wide and uneven 

range. Much of this secondary literaturie has focussed on the contemporary concems 

and actions of Indian organizations rathm than on the5 histmicai foundations. Writings 

on historical Indian political groups in Canada are available aithough not numerous and 

rarely extensive. 

The purpose of this discussion is to review the most prominent litmature 

dealing specificaily with historical Indian political activity in Canada. The aim is to 

identify emergent themes and weaknesses or gaps in this Iiterature useful to this 

analysis of the Indian Association of Alberta (MA) between 1939 and 1959. 

To date, thae  have been no academic analyses of the history of the KAA. its 

structure, its policies and activities, Indian political activity in twentieth century Alberta 

has only been partially addresseci in the context of national level politicai groups or as 

an extension of Metis or Saskatchewan Indian poliachation. As a result, the existing 

literature relates only tangentially to research into the LAA. On the ottier hand, existing 

works on the h i s q  of fomd Indian politicai activity do have cornmon themes on 

which an histdcal analysis of the IAA can builâ. 

The literaturc revicwed here deals only with the history of bdian phtical 

associations in the Canadian context Literature pertaihing to similar activity in the 

American context is extensive and in-depth; however, for the purpose of this review, an 



analysis of the Amcrican material is less vaiuable since Indian political groups in 

Canada have generally rcsponded to specific actions and policies of Canadian 

government. Historicaiiy, Abcniginal political activity in Canada has been heavily 

infiuenced by legal ddinitions imposed on Aboriginal communities by the Canadian 

federal govenimcnt rhrough the Indian Act The existence of this statute and iis 

definition of "Indian" has senrd to determine many of the politicai agendas of many 

indian politicai groups, as have the treaties between the Crown and Tndian groups 

across Canada. This spccific legal context has sexved to sufficiently separate Indian 

politics in Canada fiom Indian politics in the United States although it is acknowledged 

that many themes in Amencan Indian political activity may be similar to that in Canada. 

Existing Literature 

In general, txisiing acadernic writings on Indian political activity in Canada can 

be conveniently grouped into five main categories: those deaiing with specific Indian 

leaders and th& politid activities; those concerned with individual Indian plitical 

organitations, th& particular origins and actions; historicai surveys of Tndian poIitical 

organizations in Canada; a limited number of studies into relations between Indian 

political groups and various provincial and federal administrations; and finally, very 

general historicai accounts of Indian peoples and their role in the Canadian political 

process. Literam in al l  of these categdes addresses Indian political activity in the 

modem Canadian post-lonfederation pericxi. Of the five categories of literature 

described, however, the first three are the most relevant to this study of the IAA- 

Works in the first three categories establish the main themes critical and basic to any 

study of Indian politicai groups, including the IAA. 

Substantive analyses of specific Indian leaders and their political rmctivities in the 

modern Canadian pcriod include the works of Veach (1975), Patterson (1978), 

Goodwili and Sluman (1984), Dempsey (1986): Rostkowski (1987), Kulchyski 



(1988), and MeFarlane (1993).' Works in this h t  category range h m  detailed 

biographies of individual leaders to specifSc investigations of leaders and theù works 

within a particular period. 

One of the most valuable works in this category is Goodwill and Sluman's 

John Tooroosis. This biography of the prominent Saskatchewan Cree leader generates 

insight into the origins of Tootoosis' politicization and his connections to the League of 

indians of Western Canada in the 1930s, the North American Indian Brothertiood in the 

1940s' and the Union of Saskatchewan Indians in the 1940s and 1950s. The 

biography of Tootoosis ineludcs two main themes that make it valuable to any 

discussion of Indian political organizations. A cenual therne in this work is the ongins 

of Indian political acitivity. Sluman and Gdwi l l  suggest a complex of factors 

generated dissatisfaction within indian conauniaes on the prairies: the inadequacies of 

the residential school system Lndian children were subjected to, the lack of support for 

indian veterans following the World Wm, the federal policy of encouraging reserve 

land sales in the intemar period, the restrictive nature of the pexmit and pass system on 

indian peoples' daily lives, and lady the federal go\-zmment's seeming disregard for 

the terms of the Western utaies. In rhis way, Sluman and Goodwill reveal the inmcate 

mots of indian politicization, and avoid portraying Indian political groups as reactions 

to specific events or causes. Their work reinforces the idea that many factors 

conuibuted to the overail desire in Indian communities to mate organizations that 

would represent their needs and views to govemment. 

l Joelle Roslkowski, '"nit Redman's Appeal for Justice," in Christian Feest, ed. 
(Aachen: Herodot, 1987) ; Richard Veach, F m  (Tomnto: University 
of Toronto Ress. 1975) ; Nonna Sluman and Jean G d w i l l ,  John (Ouawa: Golden Dog 
Ress, 1982) ; Hugh A. Dempsey. nie A B B  

(Saskatoon: Westcm Roducer Rairie Books, 1986); Pem McFarlane, 
(Toronto: Between ihe Lines, 1993) ; &ter Kulchyski, "A Considerable Unrest: F.O. 

Loft and he ïeaguc of Indians," Native 4, No. 1 and 2 (1988) pp. 95-1 15; E. 
Palmer Pauerscm II, "Andrew Paul1 and the Early Hisfory of British Columbia Indian Organizations," 
in -, hn AL. Geuy and Donald B. Smith, eds (Vancouver: University of British 
Columbia F?rcss, 1978) pp.43-54. 



A second theme evident in the biography is the long history of political action 

and interconnccted nature of political organizations in prairie Indian communities. 

Slurnan and GoodwU provide a loost evohionary account of various Indian politicai 

groups in the prairie West bcginning with Chicf Poundmaker, through the Lcague of 

Indians of Canada and its Westem branches, m the development of the Federation of 

Saskatchewan Indians. The authors not only identie these groups, but are also reveal 

the concerns, sucasses and fisilures of these groups through thcir relationship with 

John Tootoosis. In Saskatchewan, it was gcnerally John Tootoosis who forged 

connections betwcen variws brmai political organizations. Recognition of the 

interplay of prrsonalities in the formation of Mian political associations is a theme lirtie 

exploreci in the e X h ~ g  liteniture, but alluded to here. 

Like the Tootcmsis biography, the informal life story of British Columbia 

indian leader George Manuel, Brotherhood to Natïonhood: George Manuel and the 

Making of the modern Indian Movement, by Peter McFarlane (1993) is concemed with 

the origins of Manuel's political career. Although the issues confronting Indian peoples 

in British Columbia diffadd h m  those faced by the prairie Indian communities, this 

biography of B.C. Indian political organizer Manuel is important because it rcveals 

indian peoples' shared concems over the oppressive nature of the Indian Act and Indian 

Affairs Department, the poor statc of the educational system available to Indian children 

and their desut to secure Indian lands for Indian communities. McFarlane p m y s  

Manuel's politid consciousness as m e d  in the poor state of local Indian communities 

in the post-war era. In the 1950~~ Manuel saw Indian communities in the interior of 

British Columbia as lacking in educational and economic oppomnities, and rnany 

communities were without access to adequate social services. He was frustratexi by the 

condition of his people and "was beginning to look around for a solution to their 



problems.'" Out of conccrn for his community grew Manuel's involvement in indian 

political o~ganizations. 

McFarlane's biography of Manual is alsu valuable because it indirecîiy 

addresses the theme of Indian political soiidarity. The only solution Manuel saw to the 

problems facing Indian peoples was to build a unified activist movernent and a "national 

Indian philosophy.'" Where the biography of Tootoosis reveais the important local 

mots of Indian political activity in the inenvar and early pst-war years. the biography 

of Manuel reveais indirectly the national-level linkages between Indian leaders and how 

ûttawa, with its incnasad meetings with Indian leaders and its involvement in Indian 

communities under the guise of "community devebpment," conmbuted to the 

expansion of national level communication between Indian organizations. 

In addition to full-length biographies of Indian leaders there exists a relatively 

small collection of &orter and more specific acadernic investigations into individual 

Indian leaders and thci. associations in the early twentieth century. Two exarnples are 

Peter Kulchyski's discussion of F.O. Loft and the League of Indians of Canada 

(1988). and E. Paimer Patterson's examination of Andrew Paul1 and British Columbia 

Indian political groups (1978). Both Kulchyski and Patterson address the theme of the 

origins of these associations. In his article on Loft and the League, Kulchyski makes 

two points noteworthy for any investigation of Indian political associations. Firstly, 

Kulchyski proposes that the League marked the inception of Indian peoples' stmggle in 

the political nalm in Canada. The Lcague aperated primarily between 19 18 and 1928 

and in Kulchyski's view npresented one of the f h t  non-violent opposition 

movements initiated by Indian peoples in Canada.4 Kulchyski also seeks to undermine 

the "myth" that non-Native forces have in the past k e n  responsible for the birth of 

Native activism. By àrawing attention to the works of F.O. Loft, the author intends to 

MacFarlane, p. 43 
' ibid., p.145 
' Kulchyski, p. 96. 



change the dùcction of past academic wnting on Indian politid activïty and highlight 

the primacy of irmdividuaI Indian leaden in Indian political movements. ' 
intncstingly, Kulchyski's discussion of Loft and the h g u e  of Indians makes 

an assumption which can bt interpreted as a cenuai weakness in his work. Loft is 

portrayed as synonymous with the organization, its achieverncnts and its ultimate 

demise. In Kulchyski's view, "the League of Indians was largely the consuuct of one 

man..,", a view which givcs Little room for a discussion of the communities, traditions, 

ideals and overidi context that produced Loft and his h g u e .  For ail its sentimental 

merit, Kulchyski's attempt to equate the actions of one Indian leader with the 

politicizatiun of Indian peopfes in Canada is misleading and a return to the "great man" 

approach to historiai change. 

Pattemon's analysis of the life of Andrew Paull, and Paull's involvement in 

British Columbia Indian political groups uses this leader's life to refiect a mare general 

context in which formal eady twentieth century Indian political organizations operated. 

Historically, British Columbia saw the emergence of sonie of the first twentieth century 

formal Indian political unions, including the Allied Tribes of B.C. formed in 1915, and 

the Native Brorhertiood of British Co1urr.h of 1930. Like the foregoing authors, 

Patterson is concerne. with the origins of the Allied Tribes, and links the growth of 

1ndia.i political groups to dissatisfaction in Indian cornmunicies with land nghts, Indian 

rights, and the policies of the Department of Indian Affairs. 

Unlike other authors, Panerson dœs not imply Indian political action resulted 

from the activities of a single individual. Pattenon's central thesis holds that the 

formation of B.C. Indian political gmups was a step in the development of a large 

Indian identity; the unification of Indian cornmunicies to fight for recognition of their 

land and other rights helped mate new levels of common action. Common cause and 

common action, in turn, eventually contriboitai to the growth of common 



organizations! PattCrSon's work achowiedges the significance of communities in 

protest and political coordination, and uses Padl's life to illustrate this process- 

The sangth and value of full-Iength and shorter academic biographies like 

those Iisted here lies in th& identification of those individuals active in indian politicai 

groups. These biographies r c v d  mort than the varied and substantial 

accomplishments of Indian leaders however. Collectively, these works give some 

degree of insight into characteristics shared by individual leaders, including the mie of 

formal cducation and religion in their backgrounds, the status of poliacai d v i t y  within 

their communities, theh desire to improve the social and economic conditions in Indian 

communiaes, the nanirt of their dissatifaction with fderal Indian policy, and the 

challenges shared by them in their attempts to have their vision of "Indian rights" 

recognized by the Canadian political system. Since a rnajority of these leaders 

represented Status Indian pcoples, they al1 faced the same federal legislative and policy 

hurdles, including the f d d a b l e  Indian Act and Indian Affairs policy that harnpered 

the growth of their associations. 

The main wealûiesses of these biographies include their lack of historiçal 

context, their tendency towards uncritical analyses of Indian leadership, and their 

failure to build on pre-existing themes and questions. Most of the wrïtings in this 

category tend to ignore the politicai developments taking place outside Indian 

communities at the tirne of the formation of new Indian politicai groups and fail to 

establish links or parallels between the Indian and non-Indian activities. This 

biographical literature is also of a disparate nature and as a result there is littie 

development of theorttical perspectives on historical Indian political ideology or action. 

The second g e n d  category of literature pertaining to Indian political 

organizations encompasses histories of individual associations. These histories include 

those by Drucker (1958). Mitchell (1973)' Tennant (1982 and 1990). O'Donnell 



(1985), Galois (1992). and Pitsuia (1994); Of these works, only Pitsula's study of 

the Union of Saskatchewan Indians deals with a politicai organization outside the 

p n i t  of British Columbia. Limaire describig indian pcditical activity in the 

Canadian cantext is cltarly limitai in s a p e  and has aadiaonally been concenuami on 

the British Columbia cxpericnce, howcvcr these w o b  are important for thtir 

identifying basic themes, approachcs and questions chat warrant consideration in 

analyses of historiai indian political associations. 

Dcspite its age, Phiiip Dnicker's study of the Northwest Coast Native 

Bmtheriioods is extrcmely valuable. Fmt, Iike the many other authors already 

menticmed, Drucker addresses the thenie of Indian political association origins by 

idcntifying factors h t  stimulatcd the founding and rise of formal political groups in 

Indian communities- Secondiy, his work provides a starting point or mode1 for the 

analysis of other political associations because it systematically andyzes and describes 

the fornial structure, function, policies and actions of the Brotherhds. In addition, 

Drucker gathered much of his information on the Brotherhoods ttimugh inte~ews with 

individuals directly or indirectly involved in the Alaska and B,C organizations. Other 

historical studies have not utilized oral accounts of Indian political groups to any large 

extent although oral histories have the potential to reveal othewise unavailable 

information on the nature of community involvement with Indian political groups. Such 

an approach to the Bratherhoods implicitly acknowledges these organizabons as worthy 

' Philip Dnicker. . . 
(Smilhsonian Institution, Bureau of American ELhndogy Bulletin No. 168 Washington: 
Goverment Riniing Office, 1958); Darcy Anne MitheIl, "me Allied Tribes of British Columbia: 
A Study in Fh%me Group Bdiaviour? MA Thesis, University of British Columbia, 1973; Paul 
Tennant, "Native Polï-al Organization in British Columbia. 1900-1%9: A Respcmsc to Intanal 

55 (Auiumn. 1982) pp.3-49 and also . * 
Colonialism," 
(Vancouva: Univasity of Briiish Columbia Ress. 1990); Jaqueline O'Donnell, "'The Native 
Brotherhood of British Columbia, 1931-1950: A New Phast in Native Political Organization," M/! 
Thesis, Univhty  of British Columbia. 1985; R.M. Galois, 'The Indian Rights Association," 
Native Vol. 8. No, 2. 1992, pp. 1-34; James M. PitsuIa. ''The CCF Govemment 
and the Formation of thc Union of Saskatchewan Indians," Vol. 19. No. 2, Faii 
1994, m. 131-152. 



of study in their own right, and as significant expressions of community effort rather 

rhan as necessary extensions or reactions to government initiatives. In this way 

Drucker conveniently pmvides a useful approach for the study of other Indian politicai 

groups. 

Tennant's comprehensive works on the history of British Columbia Indian 

politicai groups are valuable because of their atternpts to make more general conclusions 

about Indian political activity. Tennant's more general mnciusions, in mm, raise 

issues and estabiish themes useful in the investigation of ocher Indian political groups, 

including the IAA. For example, Tennant claims that the f m  and procedures of the 

organizations were systematically borrowed h m  the majority society. According to 

this view, indian political groups are derivative rather than indigenous, and Tennant 

interprets different Indian groups had varying prdispositions to organizing depending 

on their original araditions~ Secondly, Tennant concludes that embracing Christianity 

helped Indian peoples adapt politid groups to their advantage. Not only did being 

Christian help them with "group survival in pst-contact circurnstances," but according 

to Tennant, the "adoption of Christianity by lndian leaders was to provide a protective 

cover for politicai action in defence of group interests.'* In his view, Christianity was 

a convenient shield for early Indian political leaders. Thirdiy, Tennant acknowledges 

the influence of "white advisors" in the early organizations, but discounts their 

influence in the later twentieth century.1° Finaily, arnong other concIusions, Tennant 

sees the activity of B.C. Indian politicai groups as unique: "in Canada, east of the 

Rocky Mountains there were instances of protest and lobbying, but no lasting political 

organizations."' ' 
Tennant's conclusions are noteworthy as they indicate a line of questioning that 

is useful for fuhm studies into this subject. What was the d e  of Christianity in early 

' Tennant, 1982, p. 44. 
hid., p. 44. See also Tennant, 1990. PP. 76-79. 

'O Tennant. 1982, p. 45. 



Indian organizations? What was the place of "white advisors" in other political 

associations? 1s the B.C. history of Indian political action tmly unique? These 

questions readily apply to a history of the IAA. 

Other studies of Indian po1itical groups in this category, such as those by 

O'DonneU, Mitchell and Pitsula address issues similar to those also investigated by 

Tennant, however these works as a grwp tend to focus on factors relating to the origin 

and demise, and the success and failure, of specific Indian poIitical associati~s.'~ 

These analyses are valuable for bringing to light details pertaining to the histories of 

these groups; however, they tend to evaiuate the success and failure of these groups by 

outsidc standards. These works do not indicatc how the membership viewed the 

accomplishments of their association. 

In his study of the Union of Saskatchewan Indians (USI), Pitsula seeks to 

identify causes of prairie Indian politicization. Working with the theme of origins, 

Pitsula concludes the US1 was a result of two main factors: Indian peoples' 

participation in World War II, and the support of the CCF g~vemment.'~ tn Pitsula's 

view, World War il gave indian peoples "a sharpened sense of identity, new self- 

confidence, and a determination to take up the challenge of political organization ..."'* 
Interestingly, Pitsula's conclusions imply that Indian peoples had less of a sense of 

identity prior to World War II, and that it was only after the War, when non-Indian 

society recognized Indian peopIe's rninority status, that Indian people becarne assemve 

'' Ibid., p. 8. 
l2 In addition, lhese works focus on identifying discrect factors "causing" the founding of Indian 

political groups. O'DaineU's thesis, for example, is concerned with the NBBC and c d y s t s  ihat 
mggered its founding and faciliiaied its growch. Much like Tennant, O'DonnelI ultirnatcly coricludes 
that B.C. Indians were "diffmt h m  rhc majority of Canadian Indians" in having 'tjust cause" (in 
the fonn of unseitled land daims) to trigger heir desire to organize. Wilhout dismissing Lhe 
importance of land claims to B.C. Indian politicization. here is a central weabiess to this type of 
causal argument Nol only is it implied hem is tha~ other Canadian Indians k k e d  "just causen to 
organize themselves, but also (haL w i h t  discrcet causes Indian p p l e s  wouId have remainecl 
apolitical. ibis typ: of conclusion also emphasizes only ihe reactionary of Indian political 
activity and fails IO ackmwledge the possibility of Indian gmups taking political initiatives. 

l' Pitsula, p. 13 1. 



of citizenship rights. An andysis of the factors that conmbuted to the formation of the 

IAA challenges Pitsula's assumptions. 

The last category of w r i ~ g s  on Indian politicai groups includes surveys of 

historical Indian political associations. The surveys of Leuger (1977) and Whiteside 

(1974) provide a generai historical context for any study of Indian politicai group, 

including the IAA, and they address the theme of govemment relations with indian 

politicai groups. Whiteside's work is basically a chronologicd listing of various Indian 

political groups operating in Canada between 1850 and 1965 and a survey of fded 

government response to these groups. Whiteside identifies the various groups. their 

main objectives, their leadership, and problems they generally encountered with the 

Department of Indian Affairs. Such an anaiysis of government response to Indian 

political groups is aiticai to any study of Indian politicai activity in Canada; however, 

the broad scope of the study is al- its central weakness. There is little investigation of 

specific associations and the main focus is on officiai govemment responses to Indian 

politid activity. 

Leuger's thesis is among the mngest pieces written to date on the history of 

Indian political activity in Canada and one that seems to be ignored by other writers in 

this subject ana. Like Whiteside's work, Leuger works with the theme of federai 

governrnent-Indian poIitical association reIations. Leuger's work is more informative 

than Whiteside's, however, because it includes specific histories of individuai Indian 

political groups to illustrate the interaction between governrnent and Indian groups. 

Leuger pmvides an Urcplaceable overview of several prominent political associations 

and the govmmcnt genmted challenges these groups faced collectively. 

Leuger's work is important to a case study of the IAA because it points out the 

tendency of older literatuze to poruay Indian assocations as either irrclevant to Indian 

policy or as victims of a federal govenunent conspiracy to undermine Indian political 



groups.'* Obviously neither of these older views gives any insight into the compIex 

relationship between Indian groups and the federal govemment. Mare recent literatutt 

has ignored Leuger's point, and has failed to develop a more detailed understanding of 

the nature of Indian political groups and their relationship to government This case 

study of the IAA takes Leuger's finding as its point of deparnire, One of the aims of 

this study is to reveal the nature of the IAA relationship with both the Alberta provincial 

govemment and Indian Affairs between 1939 and 1959. 

Leuger's work is M e r  important to this case study of the IAA because it 

makes a number of conclusions that bear directly on the the history of this provincial 

organization. Leuger marks the 1940s as a watershed, after which the Deparmient of 

Indian Affairs began to entertain the input of Indian political groups where previously it 

had ignored their petitions of protest.16 The history of the IAA supports the idea that 

both the federal and provincial governments accepted criticism of their Indian policies 

from this group as early as the 1940s. Leuger also notes that "Indian associations werc 

the only feasible non-violent means of collective action with which Indians could 

attempt to influence govemment policy." '' In Alberta, the M A  was certainly the only 

organizaaon that provided a forum for protests against the two levels of governmnt. 

Another critical point Leuger makes that is corroborated by IAA history is that Indian 

associations have bcen consemative and accu~tUrati0nist rather than nativist.' ' A study 

of the policies and actions of the IAA between 1939 and 1959 would support this 

conclusion, Finally, both Leuger's research and the history of the MA support 

Leuger's conclusion that: 

... Indian associations were not an indigenous poli tical institution but adaptive 
responses to govemment policy ... they were frequentiy modelled on other 
associations or on non-indian organizations ... Parliarnentary d e s  of procedure 
were used at conventions. Most associations attempted to rccruit clients within 

l5 Leuger, pp. 6- 14. 
l6 ibid., p. 227 
" &id, p. 228. 
" Ibid, p. 230. 



Canadian and not tribal boundaries, and within defined policical and administrative 
boundaries ...19 

The IAA was not an indigenous political institution insofar as Indian members 

of the IAA were instructd in Canadian political procedure by non-Indians, and that 

non-Indians associated with the IAA worked hard to limit the IAA to a provincial levd 

organization. On the other hand, this case snidy of the IAA reveals that tribal 

boundaries aiso played a signfiant d e  in the rnernbership of the IAA. In other 

words, Indian communities did not entirely embrace non-Indian political and 

administrative bundaries. 

A weakness in Leuger's thesis, exposed by an examinarion of IAA history, is 

his suggestion that p u p s  like the MA were not "crisis-~riented."~' IAA acavity 

between 1939 and 1959 clearly shows the organization operateci primarily in response 

to a series of crises involving hunting rights, and treaty rights. In his research, Leuger 

has failed to idenhfy adequately what the rnembers of Indian communities who 

contributeci to political groups perceived as a "crisis." A look at the actions and 

concems of the IAA clearly indicates what issues directly concernai Indian 

communities in Alberta, and the types of "crises" these communities faced. 

In surnmary, the exishing titerature dealing with the history of Indian political 

groups is disparate, and not extensive. Works in this subject area can be classified in 

one of five categories previously identifieci, although most of the literature is 

concentrated in th- areas: biographies of individual Indian political leaders; limitai 

histones of specific Indian political grwups; general surveys of Indian political groups. 

Based on a very brief survey of works from these areas, it is also clear this literature 

focusses on Indian political groups in British Columbia despite the variety of Indian 

political groups in Canada. Of the woeks reviewed here, each is valuable in its own 

l9 Ibid.. pp. 230-231. 



right for conmbuting to a subject area in which xsxmh is  minimal and overly general. 

Few of the existing works, howevcr, give comprehensive insight into specific Indian 

political associations, including the Indian Association of Alberta B a d  on the 

literanac reviewed here it is obvious that specific case histories have much to conmbute 

to the o v d  understanding of Indian political groups this literature seeh CO generatc 

Specific case histories can build on and provide specific examples to support themes 

identified in the existing litcrature, and cm cMlenge some of the assumptions made in 

the existing research. 

This swey of the more prominent works pertaining to Indian political 

associations and leadership, reveals general weaknesses and themes which fom the 

bais for this histwy of the IAA. One assumption in herent in a number of the works 

reviewed here is that World War 11 somehow substantially influenced the history of 

indian political acitivity, The post-World War II era is generally assumed to mark of 

the "inception" of Indian pliticization and mark the beginning of their formation of 

political groups, particdarly on the prairies. This line of thinking implies chat Indian 

peoples required a certain level of education and contact with the non-Indian society in 

order to becorne "political," and that they were not politicized until they acquired this. 

It also implies that the history of Indian political associations is naturally progressive; 

that Indian political associarions somehow naturally evolved from the simple to 

complex and, in the long mn, from weak to powerful in the post-Worid War II era. 

These assumptims disregard the long and cohesive history of Indian political action 

and pnnnote the idea that Mian peuples hved politically "backward" !ives until they 

learned to liberate themselves, following World War Iï, by accessing the ways of the 

powerful Empean demaratic system. In this interpretation WorId War II, is o k n  

seen as rnarking the beginning of a new era in Western history in which rnindty 



groups wtre suddenly ailowed a voice, much to their advantage. A history of the IAA 

challenges these assumptions. 

Another weakness in the existing literature this study seeks to remedy is its 

failure to identify how Indian peoples viewed their own activities within the Canadian 

political arena Eunicentric notions of success and failure are consistently applied to the 

political actions of Iradian people without reference to the needs and desires of the 

community these groups serycd. In the existing literature, successful organizations are 

gendly those which s d v e d  longest and gamered the most non-Indian attention. 

Failed lndian political g ~ w p s  are routinely identifiai as those which did not manage to 

entrench themselves in the Canadian politicai circuit. These definitions of success and 

failure are not necessarily connected to Indian peoples' own conceptions of the success 

or failure of the associations that represented their comrnunities. This history of the 

IAA seeks to evaluatc the Alberta assocation h m  the perspective of borh its non-Indian 

and its Indian members. 

Finally, existing discussions of Indian political associations have generally 

ignored the conmbutions of wornen made to these groups. Only the work of Dnicker 

acknowledges the important mie women played in the functioning of the NBBC, while 

other authors have simply glossed over the issue in favor of highlighting the "successes 

and failures" of the male leadership. The d e  of women in the IAA was significant, 

and this issue neais to be pursued for other Indian political groups. 

Overall, the existing literature reviewed here lacks cohesiveness. Few authors 

have bothercd to foliow up or challenge issues raised by their predecessors writing in 

this area, and the r e s u l ~ g  literature is uneven. There has been little comparison of 

formal associations, leaders, or communities which generated political groups, and as 

a result many of the general conclusions made by these studies tend to be ovcrgencral 

and unsupportable. The aim of the present study of the IAA is to pick up on some of 



the centrai themes addrcssed in the e x i s ~ g  literature and evaiuate its usefulness in 

explainhg the history of the IAA. 



Chapter One 

The Indian Association of Alberta: 
Origins and Structure 

"The hismrical encounter between two social wdds - however circumscribed the one, 
or expansive the othcr - is always diakctical; that is, each works to tmnsform the 
othcr ..." 

John and Jean Cmaroff, Ethnography and the Nistoricai Imagination, 1992. 

in 1937 reknowned Dutch histanan Johan Huizinga (1872-1945) published his 

philosophy of history within which he speculatd that conflict constituted the single, 

centrai theme of al1 history.' Over fBy years later, anthropologists John and Jean 

Comaroff* in Ethnograpiry anà the Histon'cd Imagination expanded on this concept: 

that the dialectical encounter between worlds is the vehicle through which the contours 

of the social universe are made and remade. Historicity, according to the Comaroffs, is 

grounded in everyâay life, which in tum mediates the encounter between the local 

cornmunity and the world bey~nd.~ 

The theme of conflict, the significance of the everyday and local, and its 

diaiecticai dations with the "outside" world are extremely important and useful ideas 

for this investigation into the origins of the Indian Association of Alberta. To date, 

Canadian historians writing about Native political activity have emphasited the 

significance of extemal rather than intemal farcts working on Native communities in 

triggering the evolution of political action within those communities. Paul Tennant, for 

example, in his discussion of British Columbia Indian political activity between 1900 

and 1969, portrays indian political actions as a direct response to intemal colonialism: 

' J. HuiUnga, J & &  DerG&W& (Haarlem: HD. Tjeenk Willink en Soon. 1937). p. 
65. 



"In British Columk..political adaptation cmerged when the elements of subjugation 

were well developed ..." within the Canadian c ta te.^ In other words, Indian peoples 

developed political institutions within the Canadian politid system in reaction to a 

foreign @me and in defense of their own minority status. Outside developments, in 

short, stimulated their actions. 

Similary, James Pitsula suggests the participation of Saskatchewan Indian 

peoples in Wmld War II and the presence of a CCF govemment in that province as the 

two main factors contributing to the founding of that provincial Indian organi~ation.~ 

Like Tennant he argues that outside influences - in this case a Rernier concemed with 

minority rights, and the experiences of Indian war veterans whose milita7 service 

overseas had given thtm "a greater degree of wordliness and sophistication than they 

would otherwise have had," - &ove Indian peoples to take initiatives on the political 

frontS Pitsula's rieasonhg suggests that there was little within Indian communities 

themselves that would have triggered similar action. Like Pitsula, Bnan Titley 

emphasizes the importance of a unique and cataclysmic event, World War 1, in 

instigating action within Indian cornmunities. In his view, "the wa.  had brought 

Indians h m  many parts of Canada into contact with one another for the first t h e  and 

sowed the seeds of pan-Indian consciousness. It creared an awareness of common 

grievances which led naturally to a perceived need for political action 

Overall, the impurtance of the everyday and the local in motivating hurnan 

action, and the significance of the interaction of the local with the "outside" world in 

shaping the nature of that action has not been consciously addressed in the existing 

Comaroff and ComaroCf, p. 98. 
' Paul Tmnant. "Native Indian Politicai Organizations," in BC. No. 55. Autumn 1982. pp. 3- 

49; p. 8. 
* James Picsula. 'The CCF Government and the Formation of the Union of Saskatchewan Indians," . . m. Vol. 19, No. 2. Fail 1994, p. 131. 

Pitsula, "The CCF Government..", p. 131. where he is quoting from Jean Goodwill and Norma 
Sluman, John (Winnipeg: Pemmican Publications. 1984). p. 185. 

Titley, p. 101. 



literat~re.~ Legitiniate as these existing approaches to the history of Native political 

activity are, rhey have tended to reduce the daily experience of Native communities to 

ancillary factors in the rnaking of Native history. In the case of most historians writing 

on this subject, "just cause" for the evolution of social movements within Native 

communities generally setms to lie outside those communities.' Interestingly, this 

approach has had repercussions: it has tended to lirnit the attention of historians to 

movements within Indian communiaes who they perceive had "just cause" - usuaily the 

Indian communities of British Columbia, who were the most "subjugated" by an 

outside Canadian Stateg In ignoring activity within Indian cornmunities themselves, 

historians have overlmked the significant social and political movements in response to 

local concems. The search for "legitimate" outside factors to justiFy Indian political 

action has led to conclusions like Tennant's statement "In Canada east of the Rmky 

Mountains there were instances of protest and lobbying, but no lasting political 

organizati~ns."'~ If the focus is shifted to the local level, however, as this chapter 

argues, this statement proves CO be false. 

The M ' s  origins and early history indicate that the everyday and local played 

an examely important role in stimulating the founding and early actions of the group. 

At a very practical level, leaders founded the IAA out of concem for the Treaty rights of 

indian peoples in Aiberta, and che desire to address the poor social and economic state 

of reserve communities. Indian people in the province were anxious to be educated 

about the Indian Act and their Tmty rights, and many were unable, or unaware of 

' Jaqueline O'Donnell's ihesis is one of ihe few to note the conuibution of local f a c m  to the founding 
and nse of a pliacal pup .  Sec O'hnnell, '"lhe Native Brolherhood of British Columbia. 1931- 
1950: A New Phase in Native Politicai Organization." MA thesis. University of British Columbia, 
1985. 

Jacqueline O'Donnell sugges~s that "without just cause, even a group of natives possessing the 
predispostion and potential to a'ganize will not necessarily do s a w  (p. 75) In her view, a ''distinct 
historical experience" is messay to act as a tnggenng factor stimulaiing action wiihin Indian 
communities. She uses this perspective to explain why Indian peoples in British Columbia were 
early to becorne poIiticaUy active. in concrast to other Indian groups in Canada. 

Tennant. 1982. p. 8. 
'O Ibid 



how, to voice their concenis to the federal govemment that conmlled their very 

existence. The IAA represented a chance of providing communities with a new avenue 

for expressing cornplaints and concerns to Indian Affairs. Specific concerns that 

tmtivated resewe wmmunities to join the IAA included their unhappiness with the 

system of Indian education and heaith care, their concern with resewe land use, and a 

desire to irnprove their economic position. These factors, most representing local, 

gras-mots concerns within Alberta Indian reserve comrnunities, al1 conmbuted to the 

founding o f  the IAA. Contrary to the assertions of PitsuIa and others, the Worid Wars 

played only a minor role in bringing Alberta Indian people together to fom this poIitical 

group." A case study of the IAA supports the argument that Indian political 

movements were products of strong regionai and specifîc community interests, and less 

national or pan-Indian in origin. To paraphrase the Comaroffs, the history of the IAA 

reveals a social movement rooted in the quotidian.'* 

Local factors encouraging social action within Alberta's reserve communities 

were also linkeû to a larger context. For the reserve communities involved in the MA, 

support for their actions came from the outside, temporally and spatially. First, the 

IAA was solidly founded on older political movements which sought to assert the 

Treaty rights of indian people on the prairies. Specifically, its membership had direct 

links to the League of Indians of Western Canada, a union founded by Fred Loft in the 

1920s. Secondly, the IAA was also influenced by another Abriginal political group, 

the Metis Association of Alberta. Organized in 1932, Malcolm Norris, one of its 

founders, did much to assist the IAA with the drafting of its constirution and strategic 

planning in the carly years of its existence. Finally, the IAA and its members had 

experience with social refm politics prominent in prairie politics and society of the 

1930s. Politid reform movements like the United Farmers of Alberta, the CCF and 

the Famier's Union of Alberta had iui im~act on both Native and non-Native residents 

" Titley, p. 101; Pitsula, 'The CCF Govemmen~..", p.131. 



in the piovince. The radical politics of the time was not lost on certain manbers of 

reserve communities, The IAA's fint President Johnny Callihoo, for example. was 

involved in the United Famiers of Alberta and Farmer's Union of Alberta, while 

organizer Malcolm Norris joined the CCF. Clearly some of the reform sentiments 

carrie- over to the IAA. 

Issues conhting reserve comrnunities, and the attempts made to address them 

were both shaped by practices and structures existing outside those communities such 

as the Indian Act and its administering bureaucracy. In hm, the IAA used, challengeci, 

and affecteci those outside smctures and practices through its calls for refarm. This 

dialectical relationship infarms the history of the MA. The organization was h e  out 

of local concerns, but was shaped by outside forces as it shaped them, Reserve 

communities were as much influençtd by the outside world as they attempted to 

influence it. The daily experience of reserve life and local concerns mediated the 

interaction between reserve communities and the outside world. 

Alberta Indian Reserve Communities in the Interwar years 

In the intenivar period, the Indian Affairs Branch subdivided Alberta reserve 

communities into nine main "Agencies" or administrative districts, usually consisting of 

one or mare resmes within a given region and headed by an Indian Agent who 

managed the daily administration routines associated with those communities. The 

agencies included the Athabaska and Lesser Slave Lake Agencies in northem Alberta, 

the Edmonton, Saddle Lake, and Hobbema Agencies in central Alberta, and the Same, 

Blackfoot, Blani, and Peigan Agencies in southem Alberta. Over the decades these 

various agencies were amalgamated and restructureci as deemed necessary. A Regional 

Inspecter of Indian Agcncies, whose office was located in Calgary, oversaw the 

agencies. 

l2 Comard and Cornaroff, p. 39. 



The =serve communities under discussion here originated following the signing 

of threc rnain treaties between the Dominion and prairie Indian peoples. Specifidy, 

cenuai Alberta Indian bands g e n d l y  adhered to Treaty No. 6, signed at Fm Pitt in 

Saskatchewan in 1876, while Southm Alberta bands signed Treaty No. 7, concluded 

at Blackf' aPssing in 1877. Indian bands in Northem Alberta were not subjcct to a 

treaty priocess until two decades later, and they signed ont0 Treaty No. 8 beginning in 

1899. These three Treaties were similar in intent and scope. From the government 

perspective the Treaties guaranteed the lndian signatones certain nghts and pxivileges in 

exchange for relinquishing nghts to the lands they occupied. 

Alberta reserve communities were largely located in remote parts of the province, 

away h m  major urban centres, and their isolation discouraged the development of any 

coIlectivc identity or political movements. Rior to European settlemen t in this region, 

bands of the Blackfoot Confederacy, as the forma1 association of bands in this region 

was referred tol3, had a lifestyle centered on the buffalo hunt. With the near 

extemination of the buffalo on the plains, however, this lifeway ended abruptly. For 

the Stoney, Peigan and Blood communities, hunting was still possible in the early 

reserve years because of their proximity to the Rocky Mountain foothills, but the 

Blackfoot and Sarcee were dependent upon agriculture h m  the 1880s onwards. 

In the central part of Alberta, reserve communities created following the signing 

of treaties included the Hobbema reserves between Calgary and Edmonton, Saddle 

Lake, Kehewin, Cold Lake, Frog Lake and others near the Saskatchewan border east 

of Edmonton, in addition to a p u p  of reserves clustered near the Edmonton including 

Alexis, Paul, Alexander, Michel's, and Stoney Plain. The bands in these communities 

adhered to Treaty Six, and h m  the earliest reserve years onwards their economies 

were based on a combination of mixed faming, hunting, trapping and fishing in local 

" Dale Russell. . . (Ouawa: Canadian Museum of 
Civilization, Mercury Series Paper 143,19!Il), p. 187. 



lakes. Traditionally, the Cree bands living in this temtory were heavily involveci in the 

fur trade and relations with southern bands were not aiways friendly.'4 

The move by Indian groups h m  the land to govemment created settlernents 

came much slower in the northern regions of Alberta than in the south. Bands around 

and north of Lesser Slave Lake who continued to live on the land, hunting, trapping 

and fishing as they had for generations only gradually settled into reserve-based 

communities following the signing of Treaty Eight in 1899. In fact, the govemrnent did 

not begin seriously surveying the Athabasca region until 1913, and then only to mark 

the places bands used for camping and permanent dwelling sites." These Cree and 

Athapaskan groups in northern Alberta, aside from theu historic involvement with 

Europeans in the fur trade, were perhaps the most isolated h m  the changes brought on 

by European sealement in the agricultural belt until the middle north openeâ to non- 

Native trappers and prospectors in the early decades of the twentieth century. 

During the 1920s and 1930s. individuai Alberta reserve communities faced a 

variety of challenges, some shared, some unique. First, these communities feu under 

the juridiction of the Indian Act, a formidable piece of federal legislation outiining the 

special legal rights and restrictions faced by Registered Indian peoples across Canada. 

The Indian Act, fïrst formulated in 1876 and periodically amended, regulated the 

existence of Indian peoples in various ways. This statute defined who could be 

considered an "Indian" and thus who could live on reserve; it conmlled Band 

membership; it regulated the education of Indian children, the use of reserve lands, sale 

of agriculturai products and other resources produced on reserve; it outlined the 

activities of local goveming Band Councils; and even regulated the movements of 

Indian peoples. In short, it conmlled virtually every aspect of reserve life, including 

" Fur trade era relations beiween the Blackfoor Confedeiacy and C m  groups in Albena are described in 
Eugene Y. Arima, (Ottawa: Golden Dog Ress, 1995). 

Is K e n y  Abel. GIi- of (Monueal: McGill-Quecn's University Press. 
1993). p. 173. 



the composition of the community, its govemment and its economy. In addition, the 

Act outüned a process by which Indian wards could assume their full citizenship rights. 

The notion that Indian communities were incapable of goveming themselves or their 

resources was implied by the stn~cain of the ACL Government assumed that Indian 

wards nquired legal protection by the State until they could pass fnnn their state of 

tutelage and do widiout gwemment assistance. As Ray notes, "the act created a spccial 

class of people designated solely on the basis of their race, and it established a means 

for goveming them autocrati~ally."~~ 

Over the decades, the Indian Act evolved into an extensive and complex statute, 

one controlling alrnost every aspect of a ngistered Indian person's Iife. With each 

revision, provisions were added to the Act which further undermined or sought to 

conml the social, political and economic activiaes in reserve communities. For 

example, in the 1880s the Act contaid amendments controlling the consümption of 

liquor by Indians, forbidding the holding of traditional ceremonies and gatherings 

including the potlatch, and ailowing the Indian Affairs administration to over-ride band 

council decisions. In the 1 9 2 0 ~ ~  funher oppressive measures were inserted into the 

Act, including section 141 (1927) which explicitly forbade the bands from attempting to 

raise b d s  for the purpose of pursuing claims against the govemment. As Paul 

Tennant points out, although these sections did not directly outlaw the organization of 

politicai p u p s  in indian communities. they did lead to a generai understanding among 

Indian leadas that political activity was not well received by governmen~" These 

provisions and amendments to the Act al1 contributed to discouraging Indian 

communities fiom gathering for political purposes, fiom attempting to assert band 

decisions in the face of govemment opposition, and h m  saliciting paid assistance in 

"kthur Ray. 1 HaveLived Here W o r m  (Toronto: Lester Publishing. 1996). p. 205. 
"Paul Tennant, Pow (Vancouver University of British Columbia Press, 

1990). p. 112. Oral hi- on rhe prairies supports this notion. 



making their claims to govemment." Reserve communities in Alberta were al1 

govemed by this same piece of legidation. Throughout the province many living in 

these cammunities viewed the Act as resuictive and incmprehensible. 

The ternis of Treaties signed between local Indian leaders and Dominion 

govemxnent representatives in the lace nineteenth century also influenced life in Alberta 

reserve cornmunities. Generally speaking, the Treaties promised Indian peoples nghts 

to hunt and fish, land for reserves, European style schools and education, assistance 

with agriculture, and a payment of annuities and gratuities. Treaty No. 6 and No.7 

resembled each other, however in Treaty No. 7, bands disposecl to engage in pastoral 

rather than agricultural pursuits were given cattle instead of farming irnplement~.'~ At 

the signing of Treaty No. 8, in turn, the appointeci Treaty Commissioners were 

authorized to exercise a larger degree of discretion in negotiating reserves than in the 

earlier Treaties since there existed widespread opposition to the reserve system in the 

middle north. The other ternis of Treaty No. 8 followed the general outline of the 

previous ~reaties.~' Of the three, only Treaty No. 6 contained a clause that provided a 

promise of medical assistance to its adherents. For reserve cornmunities established 

under these agreements, the Treaties promiseci assistance with the development of a 

new agriculturai economy, and some protection for the traditional economy based on 

hunting and fishing. 

'* See Treaties and Historical Research Centre, & (Ottaw8: 
D c p b n e n t  of Indian and Norihem Affairs, 1981). 

l9 Alexander Morris, nit with with (Saskatoon: Fifth House Publishers. 
1991). p. 250. For a detaikd discussion of T r a y  Seven. see Treaty 7 Elders and Tribal Council 
with Walter Hildebandt, Sarah Carier and D a o l y  Fmt Rider. The T m  . - * .  

(Montreaï: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1996). 
Abel, p. 168-169. As Abcl points out, "Because of the smngth of the opposition UI the creation of 
re~erves. the m t y  commissioners decided to leave the reserve question in abcyance. Although they 
duly reported thai the Natives did not wani cesemes, the clause stipulahg l a i  they were to creaied 
was left in the text of the aeaty" (p. 171). Unlike in the southem regions of Albena. resewe lands 
were les of  an issue within Indian communities in the nonh since the local economy was firmly 
based on hunting, uapping and fishing. 



The oral and written promises made by the Treaty Commissioners and 

contained within the Treaties were imbued with great significance by the leaders of the 

bands who signed the agreements. Cree historian Stan Cuthand suggests that the 

promises were viewed as "sacred," but not in the European sense of the word. 

According to Cuthand, those who signed Treaty No. 6 believed the Treaty promises to 

be tiased on goodwill and mst, staternents to be dealt with wisely and cautiously and 

forever binding in mythological term~.~' For Indian peoples across Alberta, Treaty 

promises were viewed as the foundation of the relationship between Indian peoples and 

the Canadian govemment Treaties were perceived as negotiated and concluded in good 

faith, and each of the terms was subject to fulfillment as part of the whole. For the 

southeni bands, the promise of short-term assistance and the desire to negotiate for the 

protection of their resources and lands from the encroachment of settlers was of central 

The northcrn bands viewed the protection of their uadiuonal econornies 

as of paramount ~ignificance.~' Clearly, the Treaties promised Indian peoples a 

relationship with the Canadian govemrnent based on trust, protection for their Indian 

lands, support for their econornies and education of their children. 

To indian leaders of the 1920s and 1930s the Treaties and the Indian Act 

appeared to be in conflict with one another in many ways. The Act conmlled and 

regulated Indian Me, while the Treaaes had prornised a relationship based on mutual 

respect and consideration of interests between govemment and Indian groups. At the 

same tirne, the Act was viewed by many in Alberta reserve comrnunities as protecting 

a Sian Cuthand, "A S a d  Treaty," unpublished manuscripi, no date. In author's collection. 
" Hugh Dempsey, -IV S e v a  (Ouawa: Treaties and Historical Re=h 

Cenûe, 1987). p. 37-39; John Leonard Taylor, T w  (Ouawa: 
Treaties and Historical Research Cenue, 1985). p. 22-24. Sec also Richard Rice. ed., 

. . 
(Eâmonton: Pica Pica Press. 1987). 

Abel, p. 170- 172. 



Treaty proaiises." Since both detennined life in reserve communities - one by 

establishing the reIationship with govemment and providing some of the basics of 

community Iife including reserve lands, education, and monetary assistance, while the 

other reguIated evcryday flairs -- the Act and the Treaties were of daily significance- 

In addition to king confronted with the incongruent reiationship between the 

Treaties and the hdian Act on a daily basis, Indian reserve comrnunities in Alberta also 

faced practical challenges. First, during the intewar years these comrnunities lacked 

an impartial forum where they might present their grievances. The Indian Agent, a 

federal civil servant appointeci to manage reserve affairs, was the only individual 

sanctioned to deal with Indian complaints. This proved fnistrating for many Indian 

communities as the Agent was often unwilling or reticent to deal with Indian 

complaints. Indian Agent Gullion at the Saddle Lake reserve in the 1930s for example, 

was perceived as "al1 powerful" by the reserve community, and as someone who was 

extremely difficult to appmach. When band council members brought complaints to his 

office, he limited his meeting times with them and was generally unsupp~rtive.~ 

Agent Lewis of the Hobbema Agency in central Alberta also fieIded complaints by 

indian representatives sent to his office, but unlike Gullion he offered some assistance 

and ad~ice.'~ Cree writer Joseph Dion notes that in the Depression years on the 

Kehiwin reserve in the Saddle Lake Agency, "the agent was chief d e r  of our live~."~' 

The alrnost total dependency of the reserve community and its Iocal band council on the 

Agent hstrated many mernbers of the reserve comrnunities and h v e  them to seek 

other ways of having theu concerns addressed. 

a Personal communication w i h  Muriel Manywounds, Sepcember 1996. The relationship betwcen Ihe 
Treaties and the Indian Act was a ccmtinual subject of  discussion in IAA meetings. and amongst the 
leadCrShip. 

a Ibid. 
a6 M1825. Hobbema Agcncy papers, Glenbow Archives, Daily Journais. Febniary 1936. September 

1939. The entries in these monrhs reveal Agents auiwdes to Indian grievances. nie Agent of  the 
reserve was sometirncs supportive, sometimes unsupportive o f  Indian political activity. 

" J œ  Dion, Mv T u -  (Caigary: Glenbow-Alberta Instituie. 19%). p. 145. 



Secondly, throughout the 1920s and 1930s the reserve emnomies in Alberta 

generally fard poorly. Reserve communities in northexn and southern Alberîa alike 

suffered. In the southem and central parts of the province, fanning and ranching 

proved to be difficult and only marginally sustainable. On the Peigan reserve - where 

stock-raising and farming were the primary basis of the economy - the severe winter of 

1919-1920 destroyed a large part of the reserve's cattle herd. Furthemore, the 

following summers proved extremely dry, and crop failures and shortages of pasturage 

and water for stock M e r  checked any agriculture advances. 2' Pastures were 

completely graze!d off, and the cattle meant to serve as rations for the community were 

in poor stateeZ9 The incrcased rnechanization of faming after World War 1 also 

conspired against the Peigan fanners, who were limited in their ability to acquire 

modern equipment and could not cultivate larger acreages." On the large B l d  

reserve, the situation proved similar. Cattlemen from the community noticed a decline 

in their herds, and crop failures were common. By the time of the Great Depression, 

"some Bloods were to say in later years that they didn't even realize there was a 

Depression outside the reserve."" 

Even in the Edmonton Agency area. where drought was not a major factor it 

still proved impossible to provide for community needs rhrough farming. Elk meat was 

imported h m  the National Parks to feed the destitute, and families were encouraged to 

fish, hunt and garden to supplernent their dieu as they had previously done." Munel 

Manywounds, whose father Ralph Steinhauer farmed on the Saddle Lake reserve 

beginning in the 1920s. rccalls that not al1 the reserve land in that community was ideal 

See Indian Agent monthly reports, NAC. RG 10. Vol 4046, file 353.617 (Reel C14257). 'Ihese 
reports are for the early 19205, however the pattern was not reversai in ihe Great Depression. 

a NAC, RG 10, Vol 4046, file 353,647, Annual report of Agent T. Graham, March 31, 1920. 
Claudia N d e ,  Indian k v v  

(Marburg: Geographischen Instituts der Universirat Marburg, 1985) p. 17. 
'' Hugh Dempsey, nie (Saskatoon: Western noduccr Rairie Books, 1986). p. 78. 
" NAC, RG 10 Vol 10414, box 47 (reel T-10071). A.G. Srniih to Agent Laight, 23 Dec. 1938; 

Agent Laight to P.J. Bristow, 1 Dec. 1938. 



for agiculture. Her father, one of the successful farmers, was forced to supplement 

his income with lumbering and labounng during the 1930s.3' Many others in the 

Mmonton Agency who w m  less successful with agriculture on the reserve saught 

income off-reserve cither working for non-Indian farmers, cutang wood, or by moving 

into urban centres and applying for relief h m  civic auth~rities.~ The migration of 

people off-reserve in search of work or relief on other reserves became relatively 

cornmon in Alberta in the 1930s, and enough of a problem to irritate Indian ~gents? 

On more distant rcserves, such as at Sucker Creek near hsser Slave Lake. poor 

faming conditions cime the destitute to snare rabbits and catch fish for their 

~urvival?~ 

In the northern Alberta the napping, hunting and fishing economy underwent 

substantive change for Indian communities. During the Great Depression Indian 

trappers and huniers suddenly found themselves competing with non-Indians. As fur 

trade historian Arthur Ray notes, "Because whites also tumed to hunting and aapping 

in large numbers during the low points in the business cycle, the Indians failed to 

regain their position [in the fur trade] to any signifiant degree once the depression 

smck.'"' Even in the early 1920s non-Indians were moving to the bush in large 

numbers seeking to benefit from relatively higher pnces for furs and a smng fur 

industry economy." In Ray's view. Indian peoples in nonhern Alberta and other 

provinces failed to benefit from this brief upswing in the fur economy precisely because 

non-Indians displaced them h m  prime rrapping lands.39 

33 Pemnal communication with Muriel Manywounds, September 1996. 
Y NAC, RG 10, Vol. 10414, f. 47, Indian Agent LaighL to The Sececary Indian Affairs Branch, 20 

March, 1939. 
See NAC. RG 10. Vol. 1W14 f. 47, which caritains many leiters between Indian agenis regarding 
the travels o f  reseme membas. 

" Personal communication with Harold Cardinal 20 February 1997. 
Arthur Ray. nie F u r i n  (Toronto: University of  Toronto Press, 
1990). p. 204. 
ibid., pp. 114, 202. 

" ibid.,pp. 202-203. 



Provincial regdations and conmation practices in the intemar years made it 

even mon diffcult far =serve communities to acquire any degree of econornic 

fieedom. The Naturai Resources Transfm Act, passed in 1930, recognized Indian 

treaty rights to hunt, trap and fish on al1 unoccupied Crown lands and other lands to 

which they might have the nght of access, but only for theù own consumption. Many 

resave nsidents perceived this as an infringement of the original Treaty promise that 

hunting and fishing would continue as befm the signing of the Treaties. On 

Edmonton Agency reserves, for example, fishing aftet 1930 was suddenly lirnited by a 

host ofregulations which the Indian Agent had to communicate to the reserve 

population. In the laie 1930s the issue of fishing permits still troubled reserve residents 

and Agents alike, as they struggled with the implementation of the new 

Roblems arising out of the fishing nsmctions varied. On Lake Wabamun, near 

Edmonton, Indians h m  the adjacent reserve were forced to fish only on a srnall 

section of the lake in 1938 when new regulations were insatuted to protect the 

spawning fish in the lake? At Saddle Lake, the Agent noted comrnunity concems with 

restrictions plaobd on the "rat" hunt4* Funher north, in turn, Indian fishemen found 

themselves engaged in altercations with conservationists who posed as provincial Game 

~uardians? This state of affairs left the nonhem. non-farming reserve communities 

with few alternative sources of food and income, and womed them greatly. As one 

individuai testified to the Indian Agent at Portage La Loche: 

1 wili tell you about your Indians h m  Whitefish. They have not even killed 
fish as they have been forbidden to do so. When it was fishing tim they were 
stopped by a Game Guardian ... We would like you very much to corne here and 
make arrangements for us to continue getting our living here as befae. We are 
becoming very miserable over this if you do not do something yourself you wiii 
have to feed us al1 because we have no fish, the way it looks now we can only 

See NAC. RG 10, Vol. 10414,f. 47. This file miains cornpondence between the Edmonton 
Agency Indian Agent and various provincial and federal adminisuators regading fishing issues. 

'l NAC, RG 10, Vol. 10414, f. 47. 1 August 1939. Alberta fishing regulation r e m  
'' NAC, RG 10. Vol. 6732. file 420-2B. Agent Gullion report, 1 March 1931. 

NAC. RG 10. Vol 10414 10.47. Phil. I. Power. Hudson Bay Co. 10 Ba~leford Indian Agent, 25 
November 1939. 



nap on the resewe- When the people are not sick they are not scared to get rneat 
to live on, now, now we have no fish and we cannot let the Iake rexnain idle? 

Ultimately, Indians in the northem regions of the province could do little to affect this 

mm of events. in the central and northem parts of the province where access to fish 

and garne was stiii possible. these resources were slowly king denied reserve 

comrnunities. 

A third issue facing nserve communities in Alberta, in addition to the iack of a 

forum to present their views, and the p r  state of reserve econornies during the 

interwar yean was the alienation of reserve lands. The Soldier Settlement Act of 1917, 

which provideci lands for soldiers retuming h m  World War 1. facilitated the alienation 

of substantive reserve propeny. Later, the revised Soldier Settlement Act of 1919 gave 

the govemment the power to purchase reserve lands for soldien under terms 
, 

established in the Indian  AC^? Lands were also alienated from reserves by government 

pnor to World War 1, when Indian populations were viewed as declining, and when 

settlers clamound for additional lands on the prairies. The period between 1910 and 

1935 probably witnessed the greatest loss of resewe lands in Alberta in the twentieth 

cenmry? 

Up to 1930, the Agencies located in prime famiing regions of the province were 

subject to reserve land surrenders and leases, sometimes of substantive size. In 

particular, the Edmonton Agency reserves, including Michel's. Alexander, and Enoch 

reserves near Edmonton saw their original reserves reduced in sire by an average of 

44% between the time of their establishment and 1930. The Hobbema Agency, in 

centrai Alberta's prime agriculturd region, was similarly subjected to the pmcess of 

Ibid. Translated lem f m  Alphonse Pichie to the Indian Agent, Pomge La Loche. 25 November 
1939. 
John Leortarâ Taylor. t a r  Y- th 18-1 918-1979 (Ottawa: Indian 
A ffairs, 1984), p. 30. The datively small size of reserves in Canada is anal yzed b y Robert White- 
Harvey, 'Xservation Gcography and the Restoration of Native Sclf-Government," - 
M. Vol 17, No. 2 (Fall 1994) pp. 587-61 1. 



reserve land alienation, the Montana, Emiineskin and Louis Bull =serves being the 

most affected4' Northern m e s ,  located outside the prime agricultural regions of the 

province, suffered virtually no loss of reserve lands prior to 1930. 

Of al1 Alberta reserves, the Peigan and Blackfmt Agencies endured the largest 

sale of original reserve lands. The Blackfoot band council agreed to the sale of 

approxirnately 125,000 acres of its 300,800 acre reserve in 1910, and in 191 1 and 

1918 the lands were sold to the public. According to newspaper reports at the time, 

the reason for the land sale was chat "the Indians have been rapidly dying of late years 

until now there are only about 700 on the reserve, and naturally they do not require so 

much land as formerly.'*' According to Indian Agent George Gooderharn. prior to this 

sale the Blackfoot were quite poor, having only a few cattle and not engaging in any 

farrning. The sale of the land provided the band with substantive funds which were 

promised to ensure that every member of the band receive food, clothing and she~ter;~ 

Following the land sale, the Blackfoot band was deemed to be self-sufficient. 

The Peigan Feserve was also greatly reduced by land sales, however unIike the 

Blackfoot band, the surrenders were largely cornpleted without band consent. In 1909, 

the Peigan Agent forceci the sale of the lands contrary to the p d u r e s  outiined in the 

Indian ACL" Unlike the Blackfoot, the Peigan band was, in addition, made the 

mortgagor of the land. It was forced to accept time payments h m  purchasers, many 

of whom defaulted5' As a result of this financial situation, unlike the Blackfoot, the 

Peigan were unable to use the proceeds from the sales for their own development. 

See appcndix 2 for a list of reserve land base changes over time. 
" See David Lupul, 'n ie  Bobtail Land Surrender," Vol. 26. No. 1 (Winter 1978). pp. 

29-39. Lupul gives a good indication of the interesls in rescrve lands in the early cwentielh century. " 29/5/11 in the Gleabow Clipping file, Blackfwt - Lands and Nalural Resources. 
'P Geage Gderham, "Twenty Avc Years as an indian Agen1 to the Blackfoot Band," in M3974, f.1, 

Goodtrham Fonds. Glcnbow Archives. Calgary. 
Notzke, p. 43. See also NAC, RG 10, Volume 4093, file 60,107, in which Indian cornplaints 
against the P e i p  leases are coniained. 

'' Ibid., p. 44. 



Through the 1920~~  Indian Affairs continued to offer Peigan reserve lands for sale:' 

By 1930, the Peigan reserve saw reduction by 23,102 acres, or 20% of its original 

size. The sale of these reserve lands did little to benefit the reserve mmrnunity and 

SeMd oniy to u n h i n e  its agricdtural economy. 

In summary, Alberta reserve communiaes faced many similar chaiIenges despite 

the diffmnces in their locations, sites, economies, goveming Agents and Treaty 

rights. In almost every cmmunity, the daily pursuits of individuah were hampered in 

some way, either by restrictions imposed through the Indian Act, new provincial 

regulations and legislaiion, or Indian Affairs staff such as the Iiitiian Agent. In a srnall 

number of communities, losses of reseme lands undercut the local economy. Though 

many reserve residents were only vaguely awayre of the events in the "outside" world 

during these decades, leaders within the reserve comrnunities keenly felt the restrictions 

placed on their peoples and in response sought oppmunities on and off the rcserve CO 

have their grievanccs addresseci. 

Outside Influences on Alberta Reserve Communitios 

Throughout the interwar years, Alberta's reserve populations were neither 

unique nor isolated frorn the rest of the provincial population. Interaction between 

reserve communities and non-Indian communities was cornmon because they shared in 

a same agricultural economy. In fact, the position of Alberta's resewe communities in 

this period was in kœping with the general demographics of Alberta. Befm World 

War Ii, Alberta's population was primarily rural and personal incomes were largely 

daiveci from agriculture. The provincial population did not change much during the 

interwar years. Alberta's population remaineci relatively stagnant at about 700 000 

between 1930 and 1939 and the province even experienced some degrec of population 

NAC, RG 10, Vol. 4046, file 353,647. List of Alberta reserve lands for sale in 1924. 



loss as the severe droughts and consistently p r  grain prices drove famiers 

el~ewhere.'~ Before the War, srnalI-scale fanning was the foundation of Iife in most 

paris of southem and centrai Alberta, as it was in resewe communities. Farming 

provideû not only an ecanamic, but also a philosophical foundation to prairie Iife. As 

Roger Gibbins notes for this @cd, fming "was more than a business; it was a 

differcnt way of life with its own mores, patterns of community organization, and 

institutionai form. Mutual aid and cooperation were fundamenta1 

ingredients ... ex~nded beyond the local community through the creation of wuntless 

cwperative organizations.*** Som of the cooperative ideals tttat existed in non-Indian 

faming communities camed over into reserve farming communities. 

During the interwar years, a handful of leaders in Alberta reserve communities 

sought to irnprove the social and econornic conditions on theu reserves by joining 

cooperative organimtions. Because the Indian Act, as amended in 1927, strictly 

forbade bands from hiring lawyers to investigate any daims against the go~ernment?~ 

those concernai with the future of their reserve interacted with other off-rescrve 

political groups including the United Farmers of Alberta, and later the Meas 

Association of AIberta, and the League of Indian Nations of North Arnerica (an 

international organization headed by one Lawrence Two Axe). The attraction of Indian 

fanners to the fami unions, such as the United Farmers of Alberta is not surpnsing 

since these populist groups battled the problems of small-sale farmers, pmmoted 

cmperation among fanners, and emphasized the improvernent of community life in the 

areas of women's rights, heaith, weIfare and education. Indian Affairs officially 

discourageci the politicai organization of Indian peoples on-reseme before Worid War 

" Howard Palmer and Tamara Palmer, AJbecis. A New (Edmonton: Huhg Publishers. 1990). 
pp. 244-246 on population: p. 252 on low grain prices; see also John J. Barr, "The Impact of Oil on 
Al- reDospect and prospect," in A.W. Rasporich, ed The rtie Wesl, 
(Calgary: University OP Calgary Ress, 1984). pp. 97-103, especially p p  98-99. 

Y Roger Gibbins, "Regionalism in Decline: 1940 to the Presen~" in George Melnyk, ai.,- 
Reform (Saskatoon: Fifh House PubIishers, 1992). pp. 215-223; pp. 220-221. 



XI, but it did Linle to openly stop meetings held in communities dining the 1920s. As a 

result, leaders within reserve communities also supportai an organization that grew 

directly out of grievances of Eastern Canadian Indian groups with the Canadian 

govemment: the League of Indians of Canada Together, these organizations shaped 

the daily grievancts of Mian peoples into a politicai agenda that eventually became the 

basis for the indian Association of Alberta, 

Rior to the IAA's founding, Indian people in Alberta participateci in a number of 

other political associations, the most prominent king the League of Indians of 

 anad da? The League orîginated in Eastern Canada through the efforts of Fiederick 

Opilvie Loft, a rnember of the Six Nations and a veteran of World War One. According 

to Brian Titley, Loft's experiences as a war veteran, and his desue to see Indian war 

veterans receive simiiar benefits to non-Indian veterans motivated him to organïze a 

political union. In addition, the Great War bmught Indians from different parts of 

Canada together for the first time, sowing the seeds of a pan-Indian consciousness and 

creating awareness of common grievances." Loft held a founding convention at 

Ohsweken in the Six Nations temtory in the winter of 19 18, in an attempt to organize 

an association to help Indian peoples present their wishes and concems to 

govemment? in  the view of historian Donald Smith, Loft f o m d  the League primarily 

to pressure the Canadian government to improve the standard of education offered to 

Indian peoples?' 

See che PIPIIOBg. R.S.C. 1924. section 141. 
Y The reported ihe meeting of Indian leaders in Fon Macleod in Iune 1925, to fonn an 

association known as the Allied Tribes of Western Canada. Many of those who attendeci this 
meeting were later active in the r u e  and in the IAA, including Walking Buffalo, Teddy Yellowfly, 
Mike Mountain Horse. See Renina PQSL, June 8. 1925. Hugh Dempsey private collection. 
Titley. p. 101. 
KuIchysl<i, p. 99. Set aiso Sluman and Goodwill, pp. 128-1 36. 

~9 Donald B. Smith. "Fced Loft," in Frederick E. Hoxie. ed., 9 
(New York: Houghton Mifflin Co., 19%). pp. 344-345. 



From Ontario, the League branched out to Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta 

where organizational meetings were heId in 1920, 1921 and 1922 re~pectivcly.~ In 

Alberta, the League had a smng presence in the Treaty 6 regions near Edmonton and 

St. Paul, and to a lesser extent in southem Alberta.6' Throughout the 1920s and 1930s 

the LRague operated in the two provinces on an irregular basis, eventually splitting into 

two separate branches, one for Alberta and one for Saskatchewan. Although the League 

formed separate Alberta and Saskatchewan branches in 1932 to faciiimte meetings and 

unite tieserve interests, these branches wntinued holding combined meetings for both 

Alberta and Saskatchewan League members as dl shared a common interest in Treaty 

6, which covered areas in both provinces.62 Through its activities, the League provided 

Indian communities in Alberta with a saucture and insight into their c o m n  

grievances. Not surpnsingiy, the types of resolutions made at League meetings in 

Alberta reflected the daily problems faced by reserve communities. For example, 

resolutions passed in 1931 at Saddle Lake called for a halt to resewe land surrenders, 

that hunting, trapping and fishing rights be preserved, and that economic assistance be 

increased to bands3 The League operated sporadicaIly over the interwar years but 

generated a class of committed leaders interested in keeping the League' s ideaI s alive. 

An organization contributing less directly to the politicization of Alberta's reserve 

cornmunities was the United Faxmers of Alberta (UFA). Cooperaave f a m  groups 

present in prairie cornmunities since the mm of the century substantively influenced 

community Me. In Alberta one of the most prominent of these was the WA,  formed in 

1909 in Edmonton to protect and advance farmer interests in the face of low prices for 

" See Sm Cuihand. 'The Native Peoples of Lhe Rairie Provinces in thc 1920s and 1930s." in Donald 
B. Smith and Ian ALGeuy, eds.. m-Q (Vancouver. UBC Press. 1978) p. 32. 

61 NAC, RG IO, Volume 321 1, file 527.787 pr. 1-1 C-11340). Leuer fmm J.L. Laveme, O.M.I. 
to Fred Lof& 18 January 1922. Laverne was sending money, collec~ed by mernbers of the Peigan 
restrve, ro Loft for use by the Leaguc. 
See Sluman and Goodwill, p. ln. 

a Culhand, 1978, p. 33. 



farm products and the feeling that d e t  services were too costly for farrnersa 

Tremendously ppular from the smrt, within the first year of its existence this union 

established over two thousand members in 122 10cals.~~ Besides protecting famiers' 

commercial interests the UFA also ai& to impmve the standard of living for nuai 

peoples, and its wmen's auxilliary strove to improve rural health, education, social 

services and economic security for farmers. Essentially, the UFA was a socially- 

oriented organization aiming for the bettement of nuai living; among its central goals 

were '%quityY* and "ta increase the smngth of the comrnon people.'66 Women also 

played a prominent role in this union? Between 1919 and 1939 the UFA becarne a 

fornial political party. It won the provincial election in 1921 and remained in office 

unal 1935, the year of the Social Credit sweep. The UFA did not remain united 

however. In the Depression years, splinter groups formed which embraced a more 

radical socialism. The CCF, foundeû in 1932, was one such group and another was 

the Alberta Farmer's Union, which broke away from the UFA in the early 1930s. 

Not surprisingly, successful Indian farmers in reserve communities joined 

farmer's unions. The ide& of social change, mutual aid, improving education, health 

and increasing the power of the famer were al1 compatible with the ideals of reserve 

fmers. It is also conceivable that reserve Agents would find membership in a farm 

union more acceptable for their Indian wards than membership in an Indian political 

group; Indian farmers themselves found the UFA easy to support because its meetings 

The history of he üFA is well describcd. See C.B. Macpherson, B r a c v  in 
the P m  (Toronto: University of Tomnto Press, 1962); W.K. Rolph. 
of a (Tomm: University of Toronto Press, 1950); Car1 F. Betke. "Fann Politics 

in an Urban Age: The Decline of the UniGed Farmers of Alberta afler 1921 ," in in W- 
m. Lewis H. niomas ed. (Edmonton: University of Albena Press, 1976). 
Glenbow Clipping file, AgriculwraI Societies. "Alberta's First Fami Group Formed Pnivincially in 
'09," no source, 26 Novanber 1953. 

" M1749. UFA Fonds, Glenbow Archives, 1936 Convention minutes, on microfilm. 
See Alvin Finkel, "Populisrn and G e n k  The UFA and Social Credii Experiences." lfwnald 
Canari;an, Vol. 27, No. 4. (Winter 1992-93). pp. 76-94. 



and activities accommodated seasonal famiing acti~ities.~' Although it is extrernely 

difficult to trace the rnembmhip of Indian famers in the UFA. it is known that several 

did join. Ralph Steinhauer and his wife of Sacidle Lake were active in the UFA and its 

women's auxilliary, die UFWA; Johnny Callihoo of Michel's reserve was a mcmber of 

the Alberta Famicr's Union; Malcolm Noms of Edmonton actively participated in the 

CCF; and Frank Cardinal of Sucker Creek was also a member of f m  groups. In fact, 

those who remember the founding of the IAA are quick to recall that "it was really a 

farmer's group.'" Clearly the radical agrarian politics dominating Alberta in the 

internat years made an impression on these men, and the ideals of the fanners unions 

~iansfand easiIy to Indian political initiatives. 

An organization with a very direct effect on the founding of the IAA was the 

Metis Association of Albena At both the personal and ideological level. die Metis 

union influenced the MA. In 1932 L'Association des Metis d'Alberta et des Territoires 

du Nord Ouest, a fornial Metis political organization, was created in Alberta to provide 

for the ewnomic, ducational and medical needs of the Metis people in the region and 

to gain a land base for the Metis people.'0 Rominent leaders in this group included 

Malcolm Noms, a highly educated Metis from Edmonton; Joe Dion, a Cree school 

teacher h m  Gurneyville; and Jim Brady, a laborer from St. ~ a u l . ~ '  

Individually, these leaders appear exceptional and progressive individuals. 

Norris, for example, was broadly educated and came from a prominent Metis family of 

St. Albert. Though he spent pan of his young adulthood as a napper and trader in 

northem Alberta, at age the he began to take courses at the University of Alberta in 

geology to satisfy his interest in prospccting. Through the University Noms was 

P e m d  communication with Muriel Manywounds, September 1996. 
68 Personal communication with Pauline üempsey, September 19%: Muncl Manywounds. September 

19%; Sheldon Cardinal, October 1996; M n n y  Callihw's AFU membership card is in the private 
collection of Hugh Dempsey. 
Murray DoWin. One (Vacouver New Star Books. 1981). p. 63. 

'' ibid.. p. 64. 



inWucd to a circle of intellectuals who embraced soçialism, and gradually his interiest 

in social justice and politics e~panded.~* Known as an orator and agitator, he joined the 

Metis cause early in the 1930s. In addition to his academic and political intetests, 

Norris fîuency in English and Cree seiveci him well in his involvement with aboriginal 

political movements. Like Noms, Brady's background included wealth and education. 

Brady's grandfather was closely involved with Louis Riel in 1885 and co1lected 

considerable wealth through the fur uade?' Dion, in tum, also possessed an 

progressive orientation, and in his case was also well-connected in the Indian 

comrnunities of northern Alberta. Dion's family came from the Kehewin Reserve in the 

Saddle Lake Agency, and he was the nephew of Big Bear, one of the great Cree leaders 

who challenged the federal govemment in 1885. Though Dion gave up his Treaty 

status, he served as teacher for his reserve and was concerned with the social 

conditions of the people in that community, Indian and Metis alike.74 Each of these 

individuals came h m  a privileged background that encouraged them to assume 

positions of leadership within their community. 

Collectively, these leaders strove to petition Alberta's legislature to address the 

issues facing Metis peoples through the Metis Association. They airned to achieve 

change by pressunng politicians in a non-political and non-religious manner." Like 

the farmer's unions. the Metis Association was based on a network of locals, each 

repdng  to an executive whose role it was to communicate directly wi th govemment. 

This arrangement was believed by the Metis leaders to give unity to an otherwise 

divided Metis v0ice.7~ 

Between 1932 and 1938, the Metis Association proved itself remarkably 

successful. In 1934 it managed to press the UFA government to set up a commission 

Personal communication with Willy Noms. March 1995; also Dobbin, pp. 34-41. 
73 ihbbin. pp. 3 1-33. 
" Ibid., pp. 57-58; Dion, 1979, pp. 156-163. In this section, Dion recalls his teaching days. which 

give some insight into his wncem with the well-being of ihe Kchewin communiiy. 
" Dobbin, p. 69. 



known as the Ewing Commission to investigate "the condition of the Half-Breed 

population of Alberta, keeping particularly in mind the health, education, relief and 

general weIfare of such population.'"' Noms and Brady both made presentabons to 

the Ewing Commission, and each ernphasized the importance of self-determination for 

the Metis people. In addition, when appearing before the Commission, both voiced 

their concem over the state of health care and education for the Metis. Nomis and 

Brady stniggIed to improve the daily life of the Metis peoples. Their efforts conmbuted 

to the passage of Alberta's Metis Bettemient Act in 1938. 

The ideas N h s  and Brady promoted for the improvement of impoverished 

Metis community in Alberta applied equally to Indian reserve communitics. In 

Alberta's reserve communities, selfdetennination, better education and health services 

were aU priorities during the 1930s. Since the Metis Association was a strong force in 

the Edmonton area in the early 1930s it is not surprising that some of its ideas carried 

over to members of the ma's reserve cornmunities as in the central and nonhem 

regions of Alberta links between Metis and Indian wmmunities were comrnon. 

Perhaps the most important idea that the Metis Association conmbuied to the founding 

of the IAA was that the voice of the community had to be unified in order to be 

effective. Noms and Brady believed that a suong union executive was key to 

estabIishing a unified voice and a credible body that would cornmunicate directly with 

govemment. Not surprisingly when the IAA formed in 1939 the new Indian union also 

adopted this principle. 

Ac the personal level, the connection between the Metis and the Indian 

Association was ditect: Noms and Brady encouraged Johnny Callihoo of Michel's 

reserve to fight for united Indian-based political association. When the IAA leader 

drafted the fust constitution of the new Indian-oriented union, Noms was personally 

on hand to assist. Indian cornmunities in the Edmonton m a  recognized Nonis' 

76 Ibid., p. 92. 
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experience in politics, and his input was welcorned by some Indian leaders. Contrary 

to Murray Dobbin's statement that Norris "seems to have restncted his politicai activity 

to the Metis question" during the 1930s, Noms seems to have been directly involved in 

both Metis and Indian politics throughout the 1930~7~ 

In contrast to central Alberta, political gatherings in southem Alberta reserve 

communities were sporadic and unorganized. Meetings were held at Fort Macleod in 

the 1910s and 1920s in response to various issues, particularly the alienation of 

southern Alberta reserve lands to non-Indian famiers, but to litde avail. 79 In the 

winter of 1924, for example, over a hundred individuals including leaders from Peigan, 

Bloai  and Blackfoot reserves met with the assistance of the lmal Chamber of 

Commerce to organize and share their concems before presenting thern to Indian 

Affairs. From the Blood reserve cornmunity Mike Mountain Horse, a veteran of the 

First World War and former student in the Calgary Indusmd School, acted as an 

organizer in defense of the promises outiined in Treaty 7. Although Mountain Horse 

never became prominent as a political activist within a formal organization, his actions 

do reveal that southem communities felt action was need to protect their Treaty rights. 

Leaders who attended the meeting spoke eloquently in defense of theu Treaty promises, 

and complained about the constraints the Indian Act placed on heir communities. 

Reserve lands figured prominently in the discussions, as cornments by Many Chiefs, a 

delegate to the meeting, reveal: "Our treaty was for us to hold lands. They cannot be 

sold or leased unless we consent. We have not consented, but they are leased. Why is 

thi~?"~ Other cornments echoed his concerns. In a petition to the govemment 

following the meeting Mountain Horse, who acted as secretary, m t e  "...we the 

Indians assembled in convention do hereby petition the FederaI government to repeal 

TI Ibid.. p. 88. 
Ibid., p. 84. The exient io which Nomis involved himself in Indian questions is difficult to document 
since his personal papers are still privately held, 

" Albenan. 7 January 19 15; m. 12 Decembcr 1924. 



seaion 90 of the Indian Act at the next session of Parliament and give back our right in 

havîng a controlling voice in the disposition of o u  lands? 

Much attention was given to the meeting by the local press, but Indian Affairs 

minirnized its impact. Mountain Horse and his petition were discredited by Indian 

Aff'rs bureaucrats, and the non-Indian supports of the meeting labelleci as self- 

interested. The final mling on this protest movement was: "It is not the intention to 

give support to this gathenng."s2 These events indicate southern Alberta reserves w m  

aiso organizing, but in a less unified and systematic manner than theu counterpms in 

central and nonhem Alberta As a result, theu actions were more easily minimized by 

Indian Affairs in these years. 

In su-. the thne organizations most influentiai in reserve communities in 

the interwar years - the League of Indians of Western Canada, the UFA and its 

auxilliaries, and the Metis Association of Alberta - dl contributed to the politicization 

of Indian reserve communities. Only in the southern and northem extrernes of the 

province was politicai action still infornial, although concems were similar and a search 

for outside assistance existed. Unions provideci reserve community leaders with a 

forum in which to voice their grievances, encouraged collective action. pmoted goals 

and ideals compatible with the needs and values of reserve communities, and allowed 

Indian rnembers to realize the commonality of theû problems. These evenu and 

organitaaons indicate that prior to World War II, Indian peoples in Alberta were 

consistently politically active, inside and outside their communities. The daily 

experiences and challenges faced by nserve rcsidents were enough to encourage their 

leaders to seek out opportunities and organizations to improve theu comrnunity life. It 

did not take any major cataclysmic event such as a World War to prod Indian peoples to 

-- -- 

II Lelhbridpe 14 November 1924 in RG 10. Volume 4093, file 600, 107 [Reel C-110631. 

NAC. RG 10. Volume 4093. file 600,107.24 January 1925. Mike Mountain Horse to the Minister 
of the Interior. 

" ibid. 3 Febcuary 1925. lndian Affairs Branch leüer, no author. 



political awareness, In fact, it is not clear that Indian war veterans formed an 

identifiable, prirnary driving force behind any fom of politicai activity in Alberta, 

Founding the IAA 

After John Callihoo of Michel's reserve at Villeneuve, northwest of Edmonton. 

was elected "Leading spokesman and organizer of the League of Indians of ~lberca,"'~ 

in March 1937, a distinct phase in the political history of Alberta's Treaty Indian 

peoples was initiated. Callihoo, a successful farmer and band councillor on the Michel 

reserve, had k e n  involved in the League for a number of years. Eventually he went on 

to participate in the sukquent founding of a separate and independent IAA in 1939. 

Callihoo represented a direct link between the League, the Metis Association, the W A ,  

and the IAA, The founding of the IAA was initially a response to the interests and 

needs of Indian peoples living on reserves in the Edmonton and Saddle Lake Agencies. 

The League of Indians of Western Canada had been prominent in this area hughout  

the interwar years; however, by the late Depression years it was becoming clear to 

some that a more locaily moted organization would better serve the Alberta reserve 

communities. 

In the 1930s, the Edmonton Agency consisted of Michel, Alexander, Alexis, 

Paul's and Enoch mserves. Members of these communities had been actively involved 

in the League of Indians through meetings at Saddle Lake, Enoch's and Paul's reservcs 

in the 1930~.'~ lœ Dion recalls that in the early days of political meetings people 

would travel great distances by wagon to attend such conferen~es.~~ Over time, 

however, rnembers of the resewe communities near Edmonton were finding it 

increasingly difficult to attend League meetings held as far away as Saddle Lake and 

0 Hugh Dempsey privale papers, Callihoo papers, h g u e  of Indians file, unideniifid newspaper 
clipping, 15 March 1937. 

Y Culhand, pp. 33-34. 
M 331, foe Dion Papen, Glentmw Archives, Joe Dion in correspondence with Hugh Dempsey, 12 
November 19a0. 



vice versaa6 When it came to financing mps to League meetings, the Depression had 

undennined the resources of 1ndia.n peoples as much as those of non-lndians. 

A u g u s ~ e  Steinhauer, a farmer from Saddle Lake and himself a former president of the 

League in Alberta, m t e  to CalIihoo in a ietter apologizing for not attending a League 

meeting, "its pretty hard to get money down here we have no money at al1 ... will you 

be so kind to send me the minutes of the meeting so that 1'11 know when our general 

meeting is going to be?d' Similarly, for members from the nonhem regions of 

Alberta, attending meetings on other reserves was particuiarly expensive and far. As 

Peter Gladu indicated to Johnny Caiiihm in 1937: "1 can not go [to the League meeting 

in Saddle Lake] this year for 1 have no money ... 1 am depending on you to do the best 

you can for us. We have n~thing."'~ 

Conflict amongst the leadership had undermined the League of Indians in 

Western Canada in Alberta. Specifically, Johnny Callihoo, elected as President of the 

Alberta Branch in March 1937, clashed with John Tootoosis, leader of the 

Saskatchewan Branch since 1932." Tootoosis was from the Cree Poundmaker reserve 

in Saskatchewan. Throughout the 1930s he travelled widely in both Alberta and 

Saskatchewan promoting the League of Indians, attempting to organize reserve 

communities into a united politicai organization that would challenge Indian ~ffairs.~* 

The indefaagable politician travelled a circuit around the reserves neighboring 

Poundmaker, and into Albe~ta to Duffield, Edmonton, Hobbema, and even k s s e r  

" Personal communication with Sian Cuchand. spring 1995. Culhand mentioned how it was dilficult 
to mvel distances u, aaend meetings. People would aavel by horse and waggon. Travel a h  
mentioned in J œ  Dion. -, p. 173. Hugh Dempsey confirms ihat people found it 
difficuli io uavel during the Depression, and suggests his  led o ihe founding of an Alberia Branch of 
the League of Indians in 1932. Personal communication with Hugh Dempsey, 20 Febniary 1995. 

" Hugh Dempsey private papers, Callitioo pgpers. Augusiinc Steinhaucr, Saddlc M e  to Johnny 
Callihw, 15 March 1937. Set also Sluman and Gdwi l l ,  p. 156. 

" Hugh Dempsey private papers. Cailihoo papers, Peter Gladu of Beavcrlûke Rcscme to Johnny 
Callihw, 3 August 1937. 

" Sluman and Goodwill, p. 154, and 173. 
nie activities of Twioosis in this period are describe. in Sluman and Goodwill. pp. 148-150.157- 
163. 



Slave Lake in order to press Indian leaders to fight for their Treaty rights. Twtoosis 

had a great deal of influence in sorne communities. 

Acwrding to Hugh Dempsey, a terrible jeaiousy developed between Callihoo 

and Tootoosis. Dempsey believes the @lem arose over their struggle for politicai 

control of the Saddle Lake area of northeastern Alberta, which had its Indian Agency 

office in Saskatchewan. Both Callihoo and Tootoosis claimed the Agency for their 

branch of the League, and in 1937 a confrontation between the two men at a Battleford 

meeting led to a permanent h a k g '  The official biographers of Tootoosis claim that 

Callihoo was personally offeded by Tootoosis in a meeting where Callihoo was asked 

to speak only English during a speech, rather than his usual patois of Cree and English. 

Sluman and GoodwiIl clairn, "The meeting then Camed on but again Callihw, through 

sheer contrariness, a wish to artract attention or a desire CO challenge John's role as 

Chairman was on his feet, speaking in the same way. Thoroughly exasperated by this 

disrupting performance, John stoppeû him again .... Callihoo was silent after that but he 

apparently felt that he had ken publicly humiliated by the Saskatchewan leader."2 

If these accounts of the rivallry between Callihoo and Tootoosis seem trivial, 

they are still important because they reveal the local nature of leadership and reserve 

concerns. Tootoosis was stniggling to establish a pan-Indian movement based on the 

League, while Cailihw was mre interested in addressing the issues that fnistrated the 

cornmunities he represented. The A l h a  leaders were much more conservative in their 

approach, and Cailihoo was concerneci with Metis issues as much as Indian rights; 

Twtmsis, on the other hand, adopted a more a radical approach t hat dernanded Indian 

9' Hugh Dempsey, W-L, pp. 108-109. For a short accouni o f  this meeting see he 
Edmonton 5 August 1937. The meeting was well auended. including dclcgates from 
Manitoba as well as the infamous Grey Owl. 

* Sluman and Goodwill. pp. 172-173. 



self-determination be accepted by the Indian Affairs Branch, and concemed himself less 

with non-Status peoples." 

Callihoo's focus on community issues and his less nationalistic approach to 

Treaty rights can bc related directly to his om background Born in 1882, he attended 

the Dunbow Indusmal School for one year, an Indian residential school near Calgary 

and then went to school at St. Albert. Despite his limited amount of schooling, Johnny 

Caîiihoo was an avid reader, and essentially self-taught After spending his youthful 

years travelling dirough nonhem Alberta as a freighter he finally settled down to be one 

of the First to start famiing in his community of Michel's reseme, sixteen miles h m  

Edmonton. This rcserve community, unlike those surroundhg it, was composed of 

families descended h m  the Iroquois voyageurs who worked for the North West 

Company in the nineteenth œntury. The large Callihoo family traced its descent h m  

the original Callihoo, one of the first Iroquois to venture West from Kahnawake, 

~ u e b e ç ? ~  Because of their French roots and connections, many families from Michel's 

resnve were closely intertwined with the other local French Metis communities near 

~dmonton?~ 

Although he worried about his own inadequate education, he took the 

progressive stance that education was fundamentally important to the advancement of 

Indian peoples, and he involved himself in outside movements such as the United 

Famers of Alberta. In addition, Callihoo also threw himself behind the Metis 

Association of Albena. Callihoo's family was intimately connected with the local Metis 

community, and as a fieighter in Alberta, Callihoo himself had worked closely with 

Metis peoples. His brother Dick Callihm worked to establish the Metis Association of 

A l h  in 1932 -- a union fundamentally concemed with Metis health, education and 

" ïbid.. p. 182. 
Y Victoria Callihoo, "The Imguois in Albenal" A* Hislorical Revicw, 7. 2 (S pring 1959). p. 17. 



general welfare. In fact, Callihoo's brother was maniexi to the half-sister of Metis 

Association founder Malcolm Norris. During the interwar years, the Callihoos, 

Brady, Tornkins and Dion al1 met regularly to hammer out political ideas around the 

Nomis' kitchen table in Edmonton96 and thus connections between status and non- 

status mernbers of the cornmunity were close and familial?' The link between the 

Michel reserve cornmunity and the reform poiitics that pervaded Alberta in the interwar 

years clearly also affecteci Callihoo and his family, and informed their political ideals. 

The Indian Association of Alberta was officially formed with the drafting of its 

constitution in 1939. In that year, Malcolm Noms and Johnny Callihoo worked 

together to create an organization to represent Indian peoples in Albena and protect their 

unique rights and interests?' Noms made the constitution of the Metis Association of 

Alberta available to Callihoo as a mode1 for the new Indian Ass~ciation?~ 

The ernergence of an independent IAA in 1939. however, was initially not clear 

to ail. People from reserve communities continued attending meetings, simply 

assuming they were part of the League, ' O 0  a natural confusion since meetings were 

muent and informal in many communities. Moreover, the IAA looked at issues 

similm to those the Alberta Branch of the League considered between 1937 and 1939. 

Issues that carried over fiom the League to the IAA included gaining additionai 

assistance for agriculture on reserves, protecting Indian fishing, hunting and trapping 

rights, protecting Indian reserve lands from expropriation, cmcems with Indian agents, 

- - - - - - - - - 

See also K. Dalheim and M. Kerr, eds. (The Calahoo Women's Institutc, 1976): also 
John Laurie, 'One of  the Grearest Indians ever born in Alberui." m m w ,  Vol. 9, No. 3 
(Sept/Oc~ 1955). 

% Personal communication with Willie Norris. March 1995. 
Ibid. 

" See Dobbin, p.150. The fint constitution of the IAA cannot be located. but a copy seems rn be 
auached IO the applicatim for Society status ihe IAA submitted ta Ihe Albena provincial govemment 
in 1940. This document is used in the present study. 

* The notion Ihat the first IAA constitution was an adaptai copy of the Mcus Association constiwtion 
is ihe contention of  Hugh Dempsey. petsonal communication. 20 February 1@5 and 25 July 1995. 
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medical care and edu~ation.'~' Despite the unofficial similarities between the League 

and the IAA the 1939 creation of the IAA officially signalled that Alberta reserve 

communities were acting independently h m  their Saskatchewan counterparts, and that 

they were reacting to different influences. 

The first official meeting of the IAA was held in late July 1939 on Paul's 

reser~e . '~~  In its pre-war state, the LAA was a product of initiatives taken by leaders 

h m  the Edmonton, Hobbema and to a lesser extent, Saddle Lake Agencies. Delegates 

to this first meeting included individuals h m  Hobbema, Saddle Lake, Goodfish Lake, 

Cold Lake, Kehewin, Michel's, Enoch, Paul's, Alexander's, and Lesser Slave ~ake ."~  

Johnny Callihoo, Malcolm Norris, and Peter Bumstick, a uapper from Paul's resewe, 

were among the key organizers of the new and independent provincial-level 

organization. This meeting elected Callihoo as its first Resident and Joe Dion fust 

Vice-President."* Callihoo was a natural choice for this position because of his 

experience as Resident for the Alberta Branch of the League. Interestingly, Metis 

individuals had a prominent hand in the founding of this Treaty Indian focusseci 

organization. 

From the start, the IAA sought to provide a solid organizational structure for the 

older, rather loose-knit, political groups functioning in the various reserve 

communines. Neither the League nor the other smaller organizations provided enough 

support to those who were committed to asserting Indian Treaty nghts and improving 

'00 Personal communication with Hugh Dempsey. 25 July 1995. 
'O' Hugh Dempsey private papen. Callihoo papers. The leilers wriiten to Johnny Callihw between 

1937 and 1939 reflect Ibis range of issues. This is also conlirmed by a letter from Joe Dion to Hugh 
Dempsey on the fwnding of the IAA. Clearly, the issues pertaining to war veterans were not part of 
the agenda, and veaty issues were the pnmary concem. M331. Jac Dion Papers, Glcnbow Archives, 
f. 19. Joe Dion io Hugh Dempsey. 12 November 1960. 

'OZ M656, John Laurie Papers, Glenbw Archives, f. 22. "The Indian Association of Albena." by John 
Laurie-The meeting is described in John Laurie's account of the IAA. p. 3 1. 

lm Hugh Dempsey papers, Hugh Dempsey's private noies. 
la Murray Dobbin private papers, Noms m Dion. 21 July 1944. This leuer is addtcssed to Dion as 

Vice-R.esi&nl of the LU. 



the social and economic conditions of reserve c~mrnunities.'~' In a letter to Joe Dion in 

1945, Malcolm Norris exprcssed this view of the MA: "for many years in the pst, 

Treaty Indians of Alberta and Saskatchewan would gather togecher periodicaily for the 

purpose of discussing their mutual problems and to seek for ways and means of 

adjustment to their many mai grievances. Throughout these years, nothing tangible 

was accmplished: their meetings becam more Pow-Wows, prirnady becausc of thtir 

lack of organization and discipline among hem."'" In his view, the IAA represented 

an opportunity to provide salid, consistent leadership and a democratic approach where 

these had previously been lacking. The IAA aiso represented a chance to bring non- 

Indians to the assistance of Indian comrnunities: "our Association is democfatic in 

nature and principle. Again 1 feel it necessary to point out that we should be thankful 

for the OUTSIDE HELP that has been fieely accorded our Associaaon, for without 

same, we would never progresseci to the stage of organization and discipline that is so 

necesSary to any ~novernent."'~~ 

The issue of getting "outside help," or gaining assistance h m  non-Indians in 

the cause of Indian peoples, appears as a second founding goai of the IAA. At an eady 

date, organizer Malcolm Norris recognized the significant political disadvantage Indian 

peoples had because of their rninority status within Canada. As a result, he felt the IAA 

could benefit from appealing to non-Indian organizations. This position on the use of 

"outsiders" was not popular with ail Indian political leaders, particularly John B. 

Tootoosis. In a letter to Tootwsis in 1944, Noms explained the MA'S position on 

"outside help": 

The last census reveaied that the population of Canada is more than eleven 
million of which the indian people are merely sorne 120,000 or les  than 2% 
... This is a very small group when you consider the Canadian picture. It is 
therefore necessary to seek support h m  outside Indian groups 
themselves ... Al1 the efforts of the Indian Association of Alberta have ben 

'OS Accordhg to Murray Dobbin, "A common feature of the Albena and Saskatchewan Leagues was 
their loose structure and undernomtic methods ..." (p. 150). 

'" Murray Dobbin private papers. leur fmm Norris t Joe Dion. 18 April 1945. 
'O7 bid. 



towards developing a better understanding m n g  various gmups of people, of 
seeking and GETlïNG SUPPORT of the various progressive gmups--.This 
policy has been justified .... ii108 

Noms's conviction apparently stemmed h m  World War II. Nomis's two sons 

friught overseas, and one, Russel, was killed in Gemany. Malcolm Noms was al1 tin, 

aware of the politics inherent in conflict: "A11 history points to this - Fascism in Europe 

began with the segregating of small groups and the appeai to local spiri t... no group can 

live for itseif and by itself without king pushed to the waii and left defenseless. The 

need fm cooperation against the growth of Fascist tendencies in Canada is very urgent. 

This can only be achieved by meeting other groups and merging our objecives with this 

iarger, saner, world rn~vement."'~ The fact that the IAA was essentially fonned with 

the assistance of a number of prominent Metis leaders, such as Noms, working for the 

rights of Treaty Indians underscores bat  the IAA was h m  its inception was a prcuiuct 

of the interaction between reserve comrnunities and outside organizaaons. 

Early IAA documents r e v d  addirional goals the leadership set for themsel~es-''~ 

Many of these issues were directly derived h m  the League. As President of the 

Alberta Branch of the League, for example, Johnny Caliihoo was called on to addrtss 

issues ranging from concerns with Indian agents and Indian schools, to rations for the 

elderly, enfranchisement, and questions pertai ning to the Indian Act. Treaty rights and 

Treaty promises were also brought to Callihoo's attention during his tenure as b g u e  

President in ~lberta." ' The goals related to improving social and economic conditions 

on reserves and lobbying govemment could dso be connected to the aims of the 

Farmer's unions. 

The objectives of the IAA were both practical and ideaiistic. In a very practical 

way, the IAA set out to establish and maintain funds for legal guidance and protection 

'" Ibid.. Norris to I.B. Tmioosis, 8 July 1944. 
lm bid. 
"O Though the 1939 constitution document canot be located, it seerns that a 1944 copy wilh revisions 

added on. is assumed to be a copy of the original. See Hugh Dempsey private cdleciion. 



for Treaty Indians and their Treaty Rights. It also worked to educate Indian peoples of 

their rights, and to advise governrnent of measures needed for the welfare of Treaty 

Indians. Clearly, the practical issue of the Treaties and their maintenance figured 

promincntly on the list of concerns in reserve communiaes at the time. Norris 

emphasized this position in a letter to members on the Blackfmt reserve in 1944, 

stating the purpose of the IAA was to be "the bettement of their [Indian mcmbers] 

social and economic conditions as promiseci under the Roclamation and Tnaties ...""' 
On a more idealistic note, the IAA sought to foster social feliowship, "friendly 

relations berween the various Red Races," "to engage in scientific study of al1 phases 

regarding the Red Race," ta honor great Indian leaders, and finally, to "hve and Help 

thy Brother."'13 The operations of the Association were bas& in the village of 

Villeneuve, near Edmonton and Michel's reserve.'14 Interestingly, mernbership in the 

IAA, which was devised to sauggle for Treaty rights, was open to "Any Treaty, non- 

Treary, mixeci Indian-White" indi~idual."~ 

Indian leaders' desire to organize and help their communities met with some 

opposition. In 1938, the Reverend E.J. Staley, the United Church missionary on the 

Stoney reserve, was reportai by the press as saying he was "leery" of any Indian 

organization in the W e s ~  According to the newspaper account, "There is no question 

that the Indian people in the West have al1 the righ ts every prornised to them," and 

'"îhey have ken dealt with fully and very fairly on the basis of any treaty rights."'16 

Outside reserve comrnunities in Alberta few knew about or even if knowledgeable, 

supported the concept of Treaty rights. 

'" Hugh Dempsey private papers. Cailihoo papers. letters wntten to Cailihoo from 1937-39. 
'12 Murray Dobbin private papers, Noms to Ben Calfmbe. 13 September 1944. 
Il3 Hugh Dempsey private papers, see IAA application for Society staius. 
Il4 Ibid. 
'" Ibid. 

Donald B. Smith private papers, newspaper clipping, W w a  C w ?  28 Fcbruary 1938. 



In summary, the IAA was fonned to address the daily concems of Indian people 

living on nserves in centrai Alberta. Thest cornmunities had prior experience with 

poiitical activity through the League of Indians, the Farmer's unions and the Metis 

Association of Alberta. The interaction between the reserve leadership and the various 

political groups, coupled with the economic situation of the Depression stimulated the 

founding of a new, localiy conmlled Indian Association. The impetus hhind the IAA 

was base. on the underlying contrast between living conditions for non-Indians and 

those of hdian peoples, status and non-status, in the province. Focussing on this 

contrast gave the IAA leadership an early mandate for action. Working with this 

contrast allowed the IAA to envision and express a vision about how life should be for 

Indian people in Albena. The League in Saskatchewan under Tootoosis, on the other 

hand, consciously chose to focus uniquely on Treaty rights and the condition of Treaty 

peoples as the basis for its activities. In this manner, what was first a unified 

movement soon sptintered as reseme cornmunities chose to suive for either "equity" as 

did the MA; or unique nghts for Indian people in society as did the League in 

Saskatchewan. The split in the League and founding of the IAA originated in a 

fundamental and conscious conflict in ideologies as well as a personal conflict between 

leaders. 

The Structure and Expansion of the Early I A A  

In order to make a more complete break with the old League and saengthen the 

new association, the IAA leaders restnictured the organization to better distinguish it 

from the informally functioning League. ' " The IAA cunsisted of a network of Locals, 

govemed by a set of by-laws and reporting to a provincial executive, similar to the 

UFA and Metis Association. A minimum of ten active association members constituted 

a Local, and an elected executive headed each Local. Locals functioned to "promote the 



objects and interests of the Association, parcicularly matters of local import, and shaii 

encourage the presentation of addresses on subjects of interest to the ~ s ~ a t i o n . " ~ "  

At the Local level community concerns could be noted, and eduwtional sertiinars muld 

be held for its members. The provincial executive, in ~ r n ,  consisüng of a 'Wead 

Chief" or President, an "Assistant Chief* or Vice-Resident, Treasurer, Secretary, 

Provincial Organizer and three Councillors, controlled and managed the business and 

affairs of the Association. Low membership fees of twenty five cents covered 

operating costs, and the provincial executive was unpaid.'19 It was felt that an unpaid 

executive would be more devoted, as non-Indian provincial secretary John Laurie later 

stated: "This ensures an executive of responsible, unselfish and devoted men."'20 

Although the original reserve communities involved in the IAA were located 

primarily in the Edmonton region, gradually members enlisted from reserve 

communities beyond the Edmonton Agency, fust in the northern regions of the 

province, and later in the south. In 1941, for example, members of the Coid Lake 

Indian reserve, under the jurisdiction of the Onion Lake Indian Agency, hosted a large 

two day meeting to discuss issues facing Indian peoples of that region. At this 

meeting, attended by rnembers of the Kehewin, Frog Lake, Saddle Lake and Big Island 

Lake communities, it was resolved that the reserves east of Edmonton should be 

organized and join the IAA. J œ  Dion recalled in his memoirs: 

Among several resolutions which were thoroughly thrashed out, one was to 
send a letter to Johnny Callihoo ... We asked him to lead the way and we 
promised to send delegates to his next meeting the following year. Thus it can 
mthfully be said that the Chipewyan played a big part into bringing about the 
binh of the Indian Association of Albe rta... In the meantirne, we in the cast 
worked diligently, holding large meetings on various reserves ... The rcsults of 
these gatherhgs were moat gratifjing and the Indian movement grew ~tcadily.'~' 

''"ugh Dempsey private papers, see IAA Society stauis application. 
'19 Ibid. 
LM M m y  Dobbin private papers, John Laurie rn Andrew Paull. 12 October f 944. 
12' Dion, p. 174. 



The IAA's activities slowed during the war years, but the Association itseif did 

not falter. Although documentation remains scarce, the IAA continueci to memeet. 

Throughout the early 1940s these gatherings, many of them inforniai, were held in the 

northern part of Alberta: in 1940, Saddle Lake; in 1941, Cold Lake; in 1942, Kehewin; 

in 1943, Frog L&e.lu As early as 1940, the IAA even sent a list of resolutions and 

grievances to Ottawa. '*' In 1941, Callihoo forwarded a petition directly to the Indian 

Affairs Branch outlining several issues that concemed comrnunities of the Edmonton 

Agency. Amng other things, it protested the practice of Indian Affairs of accepting 

Band funds as War Fund contributions. The petition also levelled cornplaints against a 

Farm Instmctor for interfering with IAA and Band meetings.'24 The issues discussed 

at early IAA meetings were primarily local and represented daily concems. 

Dirring these years IAA member comrnunities that could not send 

representatives to meetings worked and studied to educate themseives about their 

nghts. CaIlihoo, for exarnple, received requests for the Indian Act: " Dear Sir, 1 would 

like you to send the papers of the Indian Act. We are going to have a meeting in here 

and we are needing them papers bad ..."'" Member reserves sometimes asked Callihoo 

to mvel to visit them to discuss local problems, and sometimes even paid travel rnoney 

for this p~rpose . '~~  

Despite the commonly held notion that the Indian Affairs Branch disappmved of 

political activities on reserve, there exists little indication the govemment actively 

discouraged or disrupuxi IAA meetings. At the sarne time, it is not clear that the Indian 

Affairs Branch ever directly addresseci the problems identified by the IAA. According 

See M33t. Jœ Dion papm, Glenbow Archives, 1. 19, Joe Dion to Hugh Dempsey, 12 November 
1 9 0 .  

123 Hugh Dempsey private papers, Callihoo papers, file 1940-49. Bascd on a leucr from W.H. 
Steinhauer t Johnny Callihoo. 1941; this letter mentions the resolutions. 
NAC, RG 10. Vol. 10414, box 48. pt. a. Secretary of the Indian Affairs Branch to lndian Agent 

G.C. Laight, Winieibum. 17 March 1941. 
Izs Hugh Dempsey private papers. Callihoo papers, William Okemaw to Johnny Callihm, 2 April 

1944. 



to Joe Dion, the Indian Agent for the Onion Lake Agency "usually attended and 

supportai the meetings," although Dion admitteci "that some of the Indian Agents were 

not in favow of meetings being held in their reserves that is the reserves they were in 

charge of."'" Similady, Indian Agent Lewis of the Hobbema Agency noted political 

meetings of the League and of the IAA on his reserve in his daily journais, howeva he 

never attempted to halt the meetings. The Indian Affairs Branch responded to petiaons 

sent by M A  President Callihoo to Ottawa but continued to direct cornplaints by 

cmmunities to the local Indian Agent. In these cases response by the Branch was 

painfully slow and some problems still awaited consideration by the Branch up to one 

year folîowing the receipt of a petition. 

Clearly, the enomious size of the province made the IAA organizer's task of 

creating a provincial union a gigantic one. Travel between reserves in the war years 

appears to have been conducted mostly by car, bus and train, although travel by car 

appears to have bcen the ~heapest.'~' Throughout the war years, gasoline rationing and 

the expense of rnaintaining automobiles discouraged extensive contact between 

reserves, but did not completely halt aavel or activity over the din roads connecting 

most central and souhem reserves. Members were even encouraged to bnng their 

ration car& to meetings - an indication of the cooperarive effort that went into 

maintaining the IAA during the war years. 

Off-reserve employment during the War, like the insumuntable travel 

distances, dso hampered the expansion and functioning of the IAA to some extcnt. 

During the early 19&, labour demands were high across the province and the lndian 

Affairs Branch directed Indian workers to the National Selective SeMce offices to be 

placed where labour was needed most. Consequently, many Indian workers, mostly 

men, spent long periods away h m  their home communities working either in northern 

las Hugh Dempsey private papem. Callihoo papers. 1940-49 file. Callihoo was paid by the Alexis 
band to visit. 

ln M331, Joe Dim Papers, Glenbow Archives. Jœ Dion to Hugh Dempsey. 12 Nove. 1%0. 



lumber camps, sawrniiis, or on threshing crews in spring and fa11 around the 

province.129 The absence of this segment of popuIation from reserve communities 

made it difficuit for the IAA to organize and hold reguIar meetings, since women did 

not openly engage in poliacal activity in this period. 

Despite the difficulties associated with keeping the IAA active during the War, it 

increased its mernbership and enlisted southern, non-Cree reserves in its mernbership. 

In 1944, in response CO a crisis initiated by the Indian Affairs Branch, the IAA 

leadership rallieci to reorganize and strengthen its base in preparation to battle the 

Branch. In this case it was an immediate problem that pushed the IAA to reassert 

itself. Short-term conflict m e d  in the local communities therefore provided the 

impetus behind the continuance and expansion of the IAA. 

At k i r  1944 spring convention, held at the Hobbema Garage in the central 

Alberta Hobbema Agency, IAA leaders attended to discuss recent attempts by the 

Indian Affairs Branch to nmove non-Status Indians from the Emineskin and Samson 

reserves. Specifically, leaders h m  the Stoney and Blackfoot reserves, Hobbema, 

Edmonton and Saddle Lake Agencies anended. although the Blaclâoot leaders were not 

yet IAA members. Agent Lewis of Hobbema reported in his daily journal on Victoria 

Day ,24 May 1944, "Office al1 day. General office rouane. Sparts were held for 

Indian children on Samson Reserve sports grounds. Indians here from Morley and 

Blackfoot ready for a meeting to be held tomomw. Weather Cloudy Cool and 

Sho~ers.""~ In this instance, the Branch sought to have three individuals and their 

lm Hugh Dempsey private papers, Callihoo papers, 1940-49 file. 
Persaiial communication wirh Jim Tooroosis, Poundmaker Resewe, September 19%; see also 

NAC, RG 10 Vol. W14 ,  Bort 48, pt. d, Indian Agent G.C. Laight to AJ. Charnecsici. Supervisw 
Fann Labour Semice, Dcparunent of Agriculture, 19 April 1943; ibid., C.Pant Schmid~ Inspecter of 
Alberia Agencies, Cucular huer.  18 April 1943. 
M1825. Hobbema Agency fonds, Glenbow Archives. Agenl's Daily journals, Agent Lewis, 24 May 
1944. 



families removed h m  the reserve beçause, under the Indian ~ c t " ' ,  individuals whose 

families had accepted scrip rather than signing onto Treaty were deemed to be non- 

Treaty and non-Status and therefore unable to reside on reserve as wards of the federal 

governmen t. 

Over the years, the cost-conscious Indian Affairs Branch had excluded many 

families b m  reserves across the province on this basis in an attempt to reduce costs 

associated with maintaining larger reserve populations and encourage assimilation, 

much to the disrnay of sorne Status r e m e  residents who were related to these 

families.I3* Throughout the 19% in the Edmonton Agency, for example. the local 

Indian Agent was still on alm to locate and remove any non-Status individuals 

identified by the  ranch."^ Sometimes the families were successfully exluded, but 

often they returned to the reserve and their other relatives.'" The haphazard workings 

of the expulsion policy were obvious to dl. 

13' See R.S.C., Indian 1927, S. 16. c. 98(2) States "No half-breed head of a family, except the 
widow of an Indian or a half-breed who has already been admiued into a ueaty. shall, unless under 
very special circumstances. which shall be determined by the Superintendant General or his agent, be 
accounled an Indian or entitied to be admiued into any Indian treaty." When coupled with the 
subsequent section 18 (I), ' ' Tk  Superinrendant General may, from time t time, upon the report of 
an officer, or other person specially appointed by him to make an inquiry, derennine who is or who 
is not a member of any band of Indians entitM ui share in the property and annuiies of the band," 
these sections of the Act allowed Lhe governrnent to deregistef Indians deemed to be half-breeds. Half- 
breeds were identif& on Lhe basis of theu âcceptance of scrip, a systern of payment in land and 
money granted Metis peopk in exlinguishment of Lheir land righls, after 1867 and 1885, by the 
Dominion govmmeni. For a full discussion of the inlncacies of the scrip system, see Douglas 
Sanders. 'The Queen's Remises". in Louis A. m a .  ed. Law ln a New 

- .  

m W- (Calgary: Carswcll, 1986) pp. 101-127; pp. 107-112. 
'" lle reduction of band memberships was a goal of lndian Affairs' Malcolm McCrimmon, who 

challenged d o m s  of membcnhips during the war years. Communities in the Les= Slave Lake 
Agency and also around Hobbema saw ihe bureaucrat svike many of iheù community members from 
the membership lisis. In 1992. McCrirnmon swck 640 people fmm band lis&. For a detailed 
discussion of this activity, see John Goddard. (Vancouver: Douglas 
and McIniyre, 1991). pp. 21-31. See also M 656, John Laurie papers. Glenbow Archives. f. 22, 
'riie Indian Association of Alberta," pp. 14-15. 

"'See NAC, RG 10, Vol. 10414, Box 48. Laight to T.R. Blaine. Govemment of Alberta. 22 January 
1942. 

IY The practical workings of this policy are illustrated by a case on the Stoney Plain reserve as Indian 
Agent Laight reponed in 1941: ".Ais man and his family have been ordered to leave the ieserve on 
several occasions during the past five years. in fact he has been off this reserve four times during 
1941. When ordered IO lave the man goes away but leaves his wife and children on the reserve, they 



At Hobbema, those f a e d  with expulsion included James Ward, Fred Hdgson, 

and Albert Lightning. Both Ward and Lightning were active members in the M. 

Sometime in 1943, the Branch probed the band membership of Hodgson and Ward. 

The investigation concluded that the men and their farnilies were "half-breeds" whost 

ancestors had receivai scxip. There famiiies were therefore deemed "non-status*' and 

ineiigible to reside on the reserve or share in band benefits. Apparently, the "half- 

breed'' background of the two men had been drawn to Branch attention for investigation 

by a former female membcr of the Ermineskin band who had married a non-Indian 

(thereby losing her status). When the woman requested that she, her husband and her 

children be adrnittd to band membership she argued her family had the sarne nghts to 

membership as Hodgson and ward.13' Although the men had been voted unanimusly 

into band membership by the Band Councils eight years previously, the invesagation 

into the status of Hodgson and Ward led to the serving in January 1944 of notice of 

their expulsion h m  the re~erve.'~~ This expulsion issue confronting IAA members 

united several reserves against the Branch. 

The 1944 Hobbema meeting was also important because it introduced new 

reserve communities beyond Edmonton to the IAA and led to a reorganizatim and 

revitalization of the union. At the meeting, Ben Calf Robe and two others were sent 

h m  the BlacMmt resewe to attend an IAA meeting for the first time, acting as 

interpreters and to sec what the IAA had to offer. The meeting also confinned that the 

IAA was a union with influence beyond its Edmonton base. The Stoney people made 

an impressive showing at Hobbema; in fact that same year the Stoney bands at Morley 

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -  -- - 

move to amher  part of the merve and live in the busb where they cannot be seen..." See NAC. RG 
10, Vol. 10414, Box 48. Laight to T.R. Blaine, Governmcnt of Alberla, 22 January 1942. 

''' NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6826, file 4%-3-3. Dr. Harold W. McGill 10 John Laurie, 3 August 1944. 
M7155, IAA papers, Gbnbow Archives, IAA Mernorial on Indian Affairs, 1944, p. 2. As a result 

of the IAA petition. Hodgson and Wafd were allowed to remain on the reserve by the indian Affairs 
Branch. See also Sanders. p. 112. 



had the highest total numbcr of iAA members of any area in the province, nurnbering 

252, and 314 including the Stonies at N~rdegg.''~ 

At the 1944 meeting the IAA reorganized and expanded its executive. Where 

previously there had existed only one Vice-Resident and three Rovinsial Councillors, 

after 1944 the numbers were two and five, respectively, to give better representation to 

dl reserves in the province since the IAA was cleariy growing.'" The new executive 

was promptly voted in, with Johnny Callihm retaining his position as Resident, Joe 

House and Jœ Dion taking the seau as Vice-Residents, Sam Minde assuming the 

position of Trcasurer. Malcolm Norris remained "Provincial Organizer," a position 

allowing him to recniit for the MA around the province. Interestingly, although the 

revised constitution stated chat "Every mernber of the Provincial or Execuave Council 

must be of Indian Ancestry and of g d  moral character, to be eligible to office in this 

Association," non-Indian Calgary high school teacher John Laurie became Secremy by 

acclamation. According to Albert Lightning, one of the Hobbema individuals ear- 

marked by the Branch for expulsion h m  the reserve, "1 was the one who asked John 

Laurie to corne in..."139 Laurie became a key figure in the IAA in subsequent years and 

realized the M A  aim of ncniiting "outside help" to the cause. 

The 1944 meeting resolved ro fomi a Iarger and more effective Indian 

organization. Overall, the Hobbema discussions emphasized Treaty rights and the 

social and economic condition of Indian communities. Following the meeting, several 

chiefs and councillors approached the Hobbema Agent Lewis to discuss sending John 

Bear and John Crier, both IAA delegates, to Ottawa for the purpose of cornmunicating 

'" Hugh Dempsey pivate papas, Callihoo papers. lisi of locals as of 14 Oclober 1944. The rason for 
Stoney interest in h e  IM m y  relatai to the exmme poverty lhat existai on theu reserve. nie 
lack of suitable agricultd lands Morley, and lhe shrinking Sioney hunting rerrimries as a nsult of 

, the establishment of Banff Narional Park caused much of k i r  harship. nirough membership in the 
IAA Stoney leaders sought to gain social assistance for theu people. 

"%~alcotrn Nonis noled tht m n  for this change in the consliuiiion in a margin note on the original 
IAA constitution. Hugh Dempsey pivate collection. 

la9 Hugh Dempsey private papers, Alben Lightening interview wilh Hugh Dempsey. Blood Reserve 
May 1959. 



the IAA resolutions in person. According to the Agent's joumaI, "1 read circular Ietter 

re: deputations going to Ottawa to them. They decided to wait until later.""" 

Ultimately , Secretary Laurie compiled the resolutions into a Mernorial on indian 

Affairs and submitted them to both the Department of Indian Affairs and Members of 

Parliamen t . 
Recniiang southeni reserves into the IAA proved dificult Although the 

Blackfoot community showed an initial interest in the IAA by sending representatives to 

the Hobbema meeting, in 1944 Blackfoot, Blood, Peigan and Sarcee communities 

remained suspicious of the organization because of its Cree ~ r i g i n s . ' ~ ~  Historically, a 

sense of hostility existed between peoples in the south and the Cree of the north, a 

sensitivity not easily overcome. According to Gordon Crowchild, son of an early IAA 

supporter David Crowchild, the Bloods were rich and proud, and therefore suspicious 

of any movement spearheaded by poor r e s e r ~ e s . ' ~ ~  

UnIike other reserve communities in the province, the Blood community had 

established contact with John Blackmore, the Social Credit Member of Parliament for 

Southern Alberta, in an attempt to benefit h r n  Canada's post-war reconstruction plans. 

Early in 1944, Blachore met with Jim White Bull and other members of the 

community and encourageci them to hold meetings on reserve to discuss how he might 

contribute to their advancement. White Bull subsequently organized several meetings 

and asked Blackmore to investigate Treaty rights, and the status of leases existing on 

the Blood reserve. On the Blood resexve land and agricultural issues were most 

prominent in the minds of the community 's leadership. In addition, White Bull 

repeated Blackmore's offer for help to the Peigan reserve. As they already had a 

politician's support, the Blood's and Peigan's need for assistance h m  the IAA seemcd 

less pressing. The Bloods had successfully bypassed the Indian Agent and 

la M1825. Hobbema Agency Fonds, Glenbow Archives, Agent's Daily Journal, 29 May 1944. 
14' Personal communication with Hugh Dempsey, Seqkrnkr 19%; personal communication with 

Gordcm Crowchild, September 19%. 



comunicated their needs directiy to ~ttawa. '~'  According to White Bull, "you bc the 

first white man ever stand up for the Indians since white came within our country at one 

tim."'44 Significantly, White Bull himself already had politicai expenenœ. The Blmd 

farmer held membership in the Social Credit party, and this factor may have den& 

him from becoming involved in the lefast-oriented IAA.'~' 

Only after B l d  f a m r  Chns Shade met with John Lamie and Malcolm Noms 

in Calgary did the B l d s  fust anempt to organize a local of the MA. Unfonunately. 

the k t  anempt to organize the Bloods in the IAA ended in failure. Even before he was 

MA secretary, John Lamie had Indian students living with him so that they could 

attend high school in Calgary. Gerald Tailfeathers, from the Blood reserve, boarded 

with Laurie for some time. Fellow Blood band member Chris Shade would visit 

Gerald at Laurie's home in Calgary. On one of these visits, conversation m e d  to 

politics. Laurïe supplied Shade with an IAA constitution and Shade proceeded home 

and began to hold meetings on the Blood reserve wiih the aim of creating an M A  local 

there. In addition, he invited IAA President CaiIihoo to visit the B l d  reserve to assist 

with the organizing process. Excited at the prospect of having southem reserves join 

the movement, Callihoo m e  Shade, "Every Treaty Indian Band in the province 

should be a member to the Association ... We need an organization like this very 

bad.r"46 

Although Callihoo made the trip to the south to recniit IAA members on the 

Blood reserve, the B l d  Chief and Council took offence at his visit. Since the IAA 

shared concems with local Band councik, the need to communicate with Band counciis 

was crucial. According to Hugh Dempsey, "As soon as members of the mbal council 

"' Persona1 communication wiih Gordon Crowchild Septcrnber 1996. 
'" Hugh Dempsey. 31& p. 108. 
lu M100, John Blachore Fonds, Gleribow Archives, f. 130. Jim White Bull to John BIackmore, 
MP, 14 March 1944. 

''' Ibid. Other leuers in this file expand on the issues which conccmed the Blood community. 
" M m y  Dobbin private collection. Johnny Callihoo to Chris Shade, March 1944. 



heard that a Cree had betn on the reserve to organize the B l d s  and had done so 

without discussing the matter with the chief, they imrnediately concluded that the group 

was k i n g  mganized to oppose the coun~il."'~~ Only after another member of the Blood 

reserve, successfiil rancher and farmer Jim Gladstone, met with Laurie at an Anglican 

Church diocese meeting a year later was contact with the IAA renewed- The result of 

this contact was chat Gladstone anended an IAA annuai convention at Seebe in 1945.14' 

Persanai contacts and the cliquette of reserve politics played a powerful role in 

detennining whether or not a reserve might become involved in the IAA or not. 

The IAA did eventuaily establish itseif on the Blood reserve in February 1946, 

and two Lccals were f o n d  because of the enormous size of the reserve: one at 

Standoff, and one at the Old Agency. Those who attended the organizationai meeting 

included individuals previously involved with ~lackmore. '~~ Again, according to 

Dempsey, Gladstone became an informai leader of the IAA supporters. 

The Peigan had some contact with Jim White Bull and John Blackmore and their 

activities to improve life on the Bloai reserve; however by the spring of 1945 the 

Peigan leaders busily organized their own IAA Local. In this community, the Reverend 

B.S. Green, Principal of the St. Cyprian Indian Residential School, assisted the M A .  

Green wrote to M A  Secrietary Laurie in March of that year, "...the Indians of the 

Peigan reserve have been talking to me about the Association and 1 gave them 

permission to have their meetings in Our schml. They had a meeting yesterday and 

king very interesteci, I k a m e  a member ..."'*" Following a visit to the Peigans in 

April of that year Secretary Laurie infoxmed Resident Callihoo "1 had a very nice time 

14' Hugh Dempsey. nieGentle pp. 109-1 10. 
la Personai communication wilh Hugh Dempsey, 20 February 1995. 
'*' According u, Hugh Dempsey, John Coimn and Dick Soup were pan Lhese meetings, and Lhcse men 

were involved wiih John Biackmore a year or iwo eariier. 
M656, John Laurie papes, Glenbow Archives, f. 2, Rcv. B.S. Green to John Lauric, 15 M m h  
1945. 



at Brocket. The Peigan Executive are reai fine chaps ..."15' By the annual convention 

of 1945, the Peigan delqates presented remlutions caiiing for social security, and 

against the dienation of reseme lands.'52 Members of the Peigan Local eventually 

became some of the smngest supporters of the IAA. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bob Crow 

Eagle assumed Ieading roles in the organization shortly after it was established on their 

reserve. The Peigan community was not as well-off as the BIood community and 

therefore interested in an organizatim that might impmve their community. In 

addition, it seems that suspicions of the IAA did not run as high on the Peigan reserve 

as on the B l d  reserve. 

Like the Bloods, the Blackfoot fard better economically than most reserves in 

the province and wnsequently chey were less interested in joining an organization 

supported by povety-stricken communities. As a result of the huge sale of their resewe 

lands at the mm of the century the Blackfbot established a large trust fund used to 

supply Band members with food, clothing, houses and farming assistance. A reserve 

hospital was also established using the trust funds. Indian Agent Gderham, who 

assumed a post at the Blackfoot reserve in 1920, referred to the Blackfmt reserve as 

"an ideal welfare state - the first of its kind so faras 1 was a~are."'~' In the 1920s the 

Blackfoot community had over 100 successful famiers on the reserve who benefitted 

from the tmst fund money. 

ûver time, however, low grain prices brought on by the Great Depression, and 

drought undennined farming operations. In addition, non-Indian farmers who had 

purchased or leased Blackfmt reserve lands dso began defaulting on t heir payments to 

the Council. Despite these difficulties Blackfoot famiers continued their marginal 

farrning because the Trust fuds provided them with regular rations and seed, 

something many non-Native fannets lacked during the Depression. In the long mn, 

15' M656. John Laurie papers, Gltnbow Archives. f. 2. John Laurie 10 Johnny Callihoo. 9 April 1945. 
Is2 Rem Rowan papers. University of Alberta Archives. IAA 1945 Annual Meeting minulcs, pp. 4-5. 



however, the combination of poor crops and low incomes gradually discouraged 

Blackfoot fa~ners. By the 19405 the Band Council began to see a decline in its total 

trust funds as more families began relying on this money for survival. Furthermore. in 

the 1940s, power machinery and Iarger farms became the trend in agriculture further 

contcibuting to the expense of farming for Indian farmers. Through this combination of 

factors, Blackf' famers found thernselves in a position where they had more labour 

than capital available for agriculture.'" Soon the mist fun& were insufficient to meet 

the ever-increasing financial needs of the Band. Agent Gooderharn claimed that by 

1946 "most smail f m s  [on resme] were consolidated and rented to white operaton. 

Most of the stock, cade and horses, had k e n  sold ...""* and the Blackfoot found 

themselves subsisting h m  dieu trust funds and falling funher behind in the growing 

Albertapost-wareconomy. By the 1940s the f m  program begun in 191 1 with the 

money h m  land sales had failed.'s6 

The declining a~momic situation on the Blackfoot resewe, and local 

dissatisfaction with the actions of the Chiefs and Council created some interest in the 

MA.'" Specifically, Ben Calf Robe, Henry Low-horn. and Teddy Yellow Fly 

approached IAA Ronncial Organizcr Malcolm Norris about forming an IAA local on 

the reserve. Noms encouraged them. Calf Robe had been active on the Blackfoot 

reserve as a critic of the resewe Council, and in the early 1940s held meetings in the 

community where he openly criticized its workings. In this same period he even 

153 M3974, George GOOdertiam papers. Gbnbow Archives, f. 1 ,  "Twenty-Five years as an Indian Agent 
to the Blackfoot Band," p. 1. 

lS Valene K. Jobson. '"Rie Biacffmt Fanning Experimenl," MA thesis, University of Calgary. 1990. 
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'" Ibid.. p. 121. 
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travelled to Calgary with a handful of supporters to discuss his dissatisfaction with the 

reserve Chiefs and the Indian Agent Gooderham in the presence of a lawyer. Although 

he was not highly educated - he  had attended the Calgary Industrial SchooI until grade 

four - Calf Robe was clearly interested in w hat he considered to be his righ ts, and he 

pmonally studied the Indian Act in order to better challenge the established authorities 

on the reserve. His desire to improve conditions on the reserve also drove him to lead 

others to challenge the Indian Agent and Chiefs. During the Depression, many men of 

the resme worked in a small coal mine on the reserve, which was a fairly successful 

operation. A miner himself, Calf Robe organized a suike at the mine for better wages. 

'*' Overall, his actions did littie to endear him with either the Chiefs or the Indian 

Agent and Agent Gooderham was blunt in his assessrnent of this individual: " Ben Calf 

Robe is a red."Is9 

The IAA npnsaited an opponunity for Calf Robe to circumvent leadership 

within a reserve community; local conflict th us encowged political action at a hig her 

level. In the case of the Blackfoot resexve, a successful IAA Local was not established 

until 1951 through the ef fm of other members of the community, at the east end of the 

reserve The fust president of this local was a Mr. Medicine Shield. assisted by 

secretary Steve Many Fires. At the time the Biackfoot IAA Local was organized. John 

Lamie noted dissatisfaction of the local Band Council with M A  activity on the reserve. 

For many years the Blackfoot community remained relatively disinterested in the IAA, 

until Clarence McHugh, h m  the reserve. held the IAA Provincial presidency from 

1954 to 19~5 . '~ '  

ways ..." (p.127). The rcsponse of some Blackfoot was decidedly opposite: they chose to join a 
progressive political organization - the IAA, 

Is' M8078, Hanks papers. Glenbow Archives, f. 300/!9. interview with Ben Caif Robc. 
'" Ibid.. f.300/22 interview with Indian Agent Goodecham. 
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Another southern cornmunity whose members joined the IAA at a larer date was 

the Sarcee community, located on the edge of Calgary. Again, as in the case of the 

B l d  and Blackfoot reserves, this community, its economy based on farming, fared 

better economically than those located in central and northem Alberta David 

Crowchild, a local farmer and Chief, brought the IAA to the reserve. Crowchild, boni 

on the Sarcee reserve in 1899 and r a i d  in the local Anglican Residentid School, 

started famiing right after his graduation k m  school at age eighteen. and became well 

known for his rodeo and horse riding skills. Crowchild met John Laurie for the first 

time at an IAA annual meeting held in Seebe in 1945, which Crowchiid attended as an 

observer, and recalled "He bune] looked just like a farmer and seemed to have a real 

bittemess about the way that white people were treating the ~ndians."'~~ Laurie and 

Crowchild quickly becarne close fnends, not surprisingiy since they shared common 

interests in horses, education, and a cornmitment to the Anglican Church. Crowchild 

adopted Laurie as his "brother" and with Laurie's help, Crowchild organized the first 

MA Local on the Sarcee reserve in 1945. Crowchild and his wife, Daisy, became 

active and important IAA supporters throughout the 1940s and 1950s. 

In summary, between 1939 and 1945, the IAA established itself as an 

independent Indian political organization focussed on protecting the Treaty rights of 

Indian peoples in the province, and one seeking to address a host of local issues 

confronthg reserve communities. Although the IAA was once cIosely linked to the 

League of Indians of Western Canada, over the War y e m  it stmggled to mate  a 

separate identity for itself apart h m  the League. In 1944, an impending crisis 

involving the expulsion of members of the Hobbema Agency h m  their reserves drove 

the IAA to reorganize and rcfocus itself and, as result of this meeting, other reserve 

communities in the southern regions of the province became interesteci in the workings 

Association of Alberta 50th Annual Assembly and Annivetsary CtnnmernoraUon bmhurc," 
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of the IAA. Ultimately, local problems and conflicts were the prirnary force driving 

reserve communities to joui the IAA. In the southem resewe communities there was 

initially a great deal of suspicion of the IAA on the part of local Band Councils, 

however, over the course of the 1940s southem reserves eventually created their own 

IAA Locals. The northern reserves in the Edmonton area provideci a great deal of 

impetus for the spread of the IAA across the province, but it was not until the late 

1940s and early 1950s that the far northern communities beyond Lesser Slave Lake 

became involved in the IAA. 

After 1944, the IAA gradually settled into a routine of regular Executive Council 

meetings and Annuai Conventions. Through these regular meetings the organization 

inmased its influence and graduaiiy a feeling of wIletive identity emergd among the 

IAA membership. Harold Cardinal, son of early IAA member Frank Cardinal, notes 

that his father saw the IAA as an opportunity to change the dire circumstances facing so 

many reserve communities with the help of other chefs and m b e ~ . ' ~ ~  Frank Cardinal 

was among those who believed that collective action was the answer to the problems of 

Indian peoples, and this sense of collective action gave the IAA membership a lasting 

feeling of purpose and unity. 

I A A  Meetings 

After the Hobbema convention of 1944, the IAA held regular annual 

conventions in the summer rnonths on reserves around the province. These annual 

meetings, social occasions as much as political meetings, becarne a highly sought after 

honor to host. Because of the high degree of community involvement, the IAA 

conmbuted to a sense of collective identity m n g  Alberta First Nations over the years, 

Host reserves gcnerally made amendous efforts to accommodate guests and 

provide for their needs. Delegates attending a meeting were billeted at the host reserve, 

Persona1 communication with Harold Cardinal. 20 Fcbniary 1997. 



staying ai the homes of f h l y  and fiiends. Secretary Lamie prepared information 

bulletins in advance of the annual meetings, and it was common for him to urge 

delegates to "bring your blankets or you are likely to sleep cold!"'" since sometimes 

tents were only available places to sleep. Anendance at these large meetings was 

sometimes problemic because people had difficulty travelling long distances or lacked 

the money to even lave  their home m e s .  As a result, the IAA med to provide 

tmsportation for delegates travelling from Calgary or Edmonton to the host reserve 

using buses or cars. In most cases, the delegates paid their own expenses. Gordon 

Crowchild rrcalls "people just got together in an old car and drove to 

meetings ... everyone helped each o~her."'~' Amving at the host reserve, delegates 

received a wam welcome as guests of the IAA Local. 

One of the highlights of an annual convention was always the feast held by the 

host reserve. In sotne cases women of the host =serve community spen t up to a year 

preparing for the event? Because of the expense involved in feeding the large 

number of delegates, Band fbnds were occasionally ailocated for convention related 

activitied6' Those who attendeci remember fondly the food at the meetings: "They 

had beautiful l~nches!"'~' People not involved in the ïAA also assisted with the 

preparations for a fnee~g: for example, even wornen whose husbands were not 

politically inclined helped oook rneals for the visitors. 

At the annual rneetings,which usualiy lasted two or three days. proceedings 

began eariy in the moming and continued well into the night. Community halls on 

reserve were common meeting places. though sometimes a local residential schools 

might be used. At times wmrnittees or subcomrnittees holding separate or concurrent 

M656, John Lamie Fonds. Glaibow Archives. f. 11. Bulletin 1 May 1954. 
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meetings were relegated to the out-ofdoo~~. '~~ Meetings opened with a prayer, and 

beginning in 1945, a rieplesenrative fiom lndian Affain often welcomed the delegates 

to their own meeting. Over the course of  the convention, after s haring, debating and 

recordhg Local resolutions a final bnef was drafted by the IAA Secretary for Indian 

Affairs. According to to Hugh Dempsey, Laurie's successor as IAA Secretary, this 

was the rnost valuable function of the IAA: it brought people together from al1 over the 

province and ailowed them to see and document thek shared problems. Even though 

many Locals were c o n c d  with only their own specific issues, the meetings gave 

members a sense of group saength and reafimied the importance of fighting for 

At these meetings, women also played a significant role. Though  women were 

nor commonly involved in the public politics of reserve cornmuniries in  this time 

period, several took an active role in the IAA. Women generally attended the IAA 

conventions, and of course they were vital as hostesses, preparing and cooking meals 

for the delegates at meetings. Women assumed new prominence in the organization 

beginning in 1952, when the first official female delegates received encouragement to 

attend the IAA Annual Meeting by the Executive. The reticence of mâny women to 

become involved was not easily overcorne, however. and Mrs. Minde of Hobbema 

challenged this fear at the 1952 when she conhnted the female delegates at the 

meeting, saying: 

1 wish to speak to the women and the younger women present. Here is our 
oppominity of speaking for ourselves in our own organisation ... We women 
should not be afraid to talk for ourselves. Even as 1 stand here now, i feel as if 
1 were a mouse running across the floor but as women you mus t  make every 
effort to help yourselves by becoming members of the IAA. We women must 
l e m  to speak on our difficulties and problems in o u r  own organisation, the 
IAA."' 

See photographs pesentcd in Appendix B. These photographs reveal aspects of IAA meetings. 
''O Pemnal communication wiih Hugh and Pauline Dempsey. Sepicmbcr 1996. 
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Clearly there was a sense within the IAA thaî women had specid interests in certain 

issues and that their views were valuab~e."~ In its early decades of operation, the more 

prominent women in the organization included Daisy Crowchild of the Sarcee reserve, 

Mrs. Crow Eagle of the Peigan community, and Victoria McHugh from the Blackfoot 

reserve. These individuals assumed active Leadership d e s  in the IAA and took it upon 

themselves to focus on issues related to education. 

Daisy Crowchild, fur exarnple, became involved in the IAA through her 

husband, David Crowchild, John Laurie's dose fnend. Mrs. Crowchild, of Manitoba 

Sioux ancestry, was educated at a Portage La Prairie Presbyterian boarding school, 

and she strongly believed that f m a l  ducation would provide her people with a better 

way of life. She joined the IAA in 1947, initially using her boundless energy to head 

the catering cornmittee, but later ming her attention to education issues within the 

IAA. Mrs. Crowchild sent her own children to school in the city of Calgary and 

through the public school system she became involved in the Home and School 

Association. She was so enthusiastic about the Home and School group that she 

promptly set about forrning the first Horne and School Association in a reserve 

community in 1941. on the Sarcee re~erve.''~ She soon became a link between the 

Home and School Association and the IAA, and reported regularl y on problems in 

education to the IAA membership. At the 1953 annual convention, for example, the 

meeting minutes indicate she reportexi to the IAA "that more than one million dollars 

had been cut frorn the estimates for construction and maintenance of Indian day schools 

in Canada for the year 1953- 54. This was a serious matter. In Alberca, education had 

- - 
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barely begun on a satisfactory bais. So many day sçhools had been requested through 

the Association, even in the present year, that the need was still very great ....""4 Day 

schools were scarce in Alberta after World War II and in high demand in reserve 

cornmunities across the province. 

Other women involved in the IAA took similar leadership des .  Mrs. Victoria 

McHugh became Treasurer of the organization in 1953; Mrs. Bob Crow Eagle, in tum, 

supportcd the improvement of education on d l  reserves and was very prominent on her 

reserve as an IAA membcr; others spoke up on issues of health c m .  Perhaps the most 

telling comment retained on the records of an IAA annual convention about the role of 

women came from a Mrs. English: "Mr. Resident. 1 am here for the first tiine and 1 am 

surprised and pleased to see so many women here as de~egates."'~~ Though women 

were not prominent in an obvious way, their presence and influence at IAA meetings 

was unmistakable in the early years. 

Findly, kginning in 1945, the Indian Affairs Branch also had a presence at IAA 

meetings. Initially, the local Indian Agent attended as an Indian Affairs representative, 

however, he was generally not called upon to speak or ac t in an y way. A fter the 

appointment of George Gooderham, former indian Agent of the Blackfoot reserve, to 

the position of Regional Supervisor of Indian Agencies in 1946, Gooderharn becarne 

the Indian Affairs representative to attend MA conventions. Gooderham was 

empowered by the Branch to receive the MA resolutions and make recommendations to 

the Branch about each resolution. In the eyes of the Branch, "...By following this 

procedure it is hoped that this and other Indian Associations will be encouraged to deal 

with al1 rnatters through the office of the responsibie Regional Supervisor ... 9,176 

17' M656. John h u n e  Papers. Glenbow Archives, f. 11, IAA annual mcciing, 1953, mcciing minules, 
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Not al1 Indian A f f '  employees were equally suppomve of the IAA and its 

meetings even though the Branch officiaily sanctioned the IAA in 1945. Gooderham 

attended the on a regular basis, and became good friends with Executive 

Secretary John Laurie, however his successor as Regional Supervisor, R.F. Battle, 

was less well disposed to the I A A . ' ~ ~  Battle saw IAA meetings as mere publicity 

opportunities, and wondered whether his attendance was worthwhile. He wondered 

openly to his supervisors whether the organization was representative and felt strongIy 

that the IAA was usurping the power of local Band Co~ncils. '~~ In a Ietter to the 

Director of Indian Affairs he complained, ''1 am still not sure if 1 accomplished anything 

by anending [the M A  annual convention at Driftpile in 195g. Whenever questions 

arose which required explanations, I v~irinteered the information but 1 wrts not able to 

have any of the resolutions withdrawn. In other words, what is the point of rny king 

there ... ?...I know Dr. Fdconer and Dr. Orforcl aiso consider it useless to attend these 

Battle continued to attend meetings, and even sent his cornplaints straight 

to the Minister responsible for indian Affairs, however the IAA continued to enjoy the 

presenœ of a goverment representative at their meetings. 

Police surveillance of IAA meetings did occur in the years, although this 

surveillance was simply to monitor possible infractions of the Indian Act, panicularly 

the clause which foride Indians to be in possession of l i q ~ o r . ' ~ ~  In 195 1, the RCMP 

were present at the IAA convention heid at Whitefish Lake Indian reserve, and the 

ln Gooderham may have k e n  an exceptionally mlerani Indian Agent, as hc had a lifc-long associahi 
with Indian peoples. Born on Poor Man's Resewe in Saskatchewan, and niscd on Piûpot's Rcseme, 
he spoke Cree and was iniimately familiar witb h e  traditions of Plains Firsi Naiions. He succceded 
his father as Indian Agent al  Gleichen. Albena in 1920. at the young age of 31. Biognphical 
material on Gooderham can k found in ttie George Gderharn papcrs in h c  Glcnbow Archives. and 
in Donald B. Smith. The T m  Stprv of an Imwslor (Toronto: Macmillan. 1982). pp. 
59-60. 
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police were present at the closing dance. According to the RCMP report, "No difficulty 

of any kind was encountered and there was no suggestion of Iiquor king on the 

reserve whatever, very close attention was paid to anyone entering or leaving the 

reserve and very few white persons attended. The convention was very orderly and 

well conducteci ..."lg' In fact, the Chief of the reserve, also an IAA member and host to 

the convention, assisted the police in their monitoring activitïes. In this way the 

governrnent and IAA worked together. 

Of ail the meetings held by the IAA, the annual conventions were perhaps the 

most significant and influentid. These meetings brought leaders from around the 

province together to discuss common concems and to draw up resolutions that could be 

forwarded to Ottawa for consideration by Indian Affairs. Although expensive and 

sornetimes difficuIt to attend, meetings stimulated a sense of collective identity among 

those participating. IAA members were generally not a majority in any reserve 

community, but the actions of rnembers did generate a feeling of common purpose and 

those who remember the meetings in the 1940s and 1950s recaIl, "people loved the 

meetings ... there was a sense of action..."; "the IAA gave the people a sense of 

suength ... to fight the government for their rights"; "the IAA didn't create an identity 

but did give a voice to an Indian identity in ~1ber t iL" '~~ 

Conclusions 

As both Huizinga and the Comaroffs have ernphasized, history and therefore 

social change are rooted in conflict: conflict between ideas, between peoples and 

~ - 
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between social worlds. 'Iht Comaroffs contend that it is this interaction between social 

worlds, an interaction base- in conflict, that impels, directs the motion and imparts the 

meaning to human expeience and intention."' The Indian Association of Alberta 

represents an example of the interaction between social worlds - the world of reserve 

communities and the "outside" community. The IAA itself was founded out of local, 

everyday concems prominent in reserve communities across the province, and the 

everyday experience, in tum, mediate. the encounter between the local community and 

the world beyond. In conaast to the lndian politicai activity in British Columbia and 

Saskatchewan, in AIberia pan-Indian or national concerns were less instrumental in 

driving Indian leaders to form a union represenung their needs to the government and 

"outside" community. Many reasons for organizing the IAA iay directly within the 

communities themselves. As has been observed by former participants in the IAA, the 

organization was primarily a farmers' movement. 

Fundarnentally, the IAA was created to address the poor social and economic 

conditions common in many reserve communities, and to seek protection for Treaty 

Rights. Early leaders of the IAA, including David Crowchild, Albert Lightning, and 

Clarence McHugh, also saw the association as a vehicle necessary for protecting the 

"individuai" from the abuses of ~fficialdorn."~ This early leadership was fiercely 

independent and wanted the IAA CO operate as an independent organization. The IAA 

drew on organizations such as the League of Indians, the Metis Association of Alberta, 

and the UFA for direction and inspiration, and the relationship between the IAA 

membership and these other organizations illustrates the fact that Indian communities in 

Alberta prior to Wald War II did not exist in a vacuum. It also indicates chat early IAA 

leaders beiieved only a separate organization could meet their specific needs. In this 

way the interaction between these outside influences and the local issues of reserve 

cornrnunities stimulate- the f o d  organization of the IAA. 

'" Comaroff and Comaroff, p. 98 



The IAA began as an Edmonton-base. Cree organization before World War n; 

by 1944 the union had extended its influence to the southem regions of the province. 

The &on of a Alberta-wide organization was a goal of the IAA leadership, but one 

slow to be realized because each reserve cornrnunity had its own needs which either 

encouraged or prevented participation in the MA. For example, in the southern reserve 

communities, suspicions of Band Councils and relatively better economic conditions 

hampered the mation of Locals. In the nonhem parts of the province, poverty drove 

cornrnunities to work together. By the 1950s however, the IAA seems to have 

generated a sense of cornmon purpose and cameraderie amongst its rnernbers, and in 

this way conmbuted to the articulation of an Indian identity in Alberta. 

Founded in 1939, the MA rnanaged to survive the War years in an informai 

state. It was not untiI 1944 that the threat of govemment intervention into the intcgrity 

and membership of reserve communities by rernoving individuals from band lists drew 

the membership together to reorganize and challenge the federal govemrnent. The end 

of the Wa. and the pst-War boom that followed also conaibuted to the subsequent 

expansion of the IAA, a s  navel and communication between reserves became easier. In 

this same period, the Indian Affairs Branch aiso officially recognized the IAA, 

encouraging it to make submissions of its resolutions to govemment. The end result 

was that by the 1950s, M A  meetings were a fomaiized and regular oceurance, and the 

government had somc interest in its activities. 

The influence of the "outside" world on the daily existence of members of 

reserve communities was niemendous in this interwar and post-war period. In fact, it 

appears that following the founding of the iAA, "outside help" became a very 

influential factor in the activities of the organization. As the IAA was founded because 

of "outside" influences, including the Metis Association and the Farmer's Union and 

'" Personal communication wiih Harold Cardinal. 20 Febniary 1997. 
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the expience of the Great Depression, so it continued to function with the assistance 

of "outsiders ." 



Chapter Two 

"Outside Help": 
John Laurie and Non-Indian Supporters of the IAA 

In the year he first taught English and Drama at Calgary's Crescent Heights 

High School John Laurie was known among his students for asking, "Any questions?" 

This stem young tacher, slight in build, joined the school staff in 1927. He remained 

with the school well into the 1950s, and always lived within walking distance of the 

building. Although little in his background or career seemed to guide John Laurie to 

involvement with Alberta's Indian communities, Crescent Heights served as a 

foundation upon which he built his m e r  as Secretary of the Indian Association of 

Alberta (UA) in the 1940s and 1950s. 

From its inception in 1939, the founders of the IAA recognized the importance 

of "outside help" to their cause of improving the position of Treaty Indian people in 

Alberta. Here, the role of this outside influence on the IAA is analyzed. Malcolm 

Nomis, who held the position of Provincial Organizer in the early years of the IAA, 

insisted the Association mach beyond its Treaty Indian membership to actively seek the 

support of liberal progressive groups. Noms was al1 too conscious of the war in 

Europe and he felt the m i n ~ t y  status of Indian peoples within Canada put them in 

special danger of faliing prcy to the evils of Fascism. As a result, he encouraged 

rnembers of the M A  to mMge their concerns with other like-minded organizations in 

order to strengthen th& position. It was through the urging of Noms that John Laurie 

and, subsequently, a wholc range of citizens groups came to support the IAA as 

"outside help." 

Though it was Malcolm Nomis who inspired the connection between the IAA 

and "outside help," it was John Laurie who encouraged and cultivated that connection. 



Lamie acrively -ted politichm and housewives alike to assist the IAA. Laurie 

personally directed the type of assistance the IAA obtained h m  outsiders by issuing 

special requests for help, and by functioning as a liaison between the IAA and potential 

supporters. Officially, his position as executive Secretary of the IAA facilitated much of 

this networking activity since he handled al1 the correspondence of the association. 

Som of burie's connections also stemm4 h m  his personal activities before he was 

elected Secrietiuy. Two of the most important groups Lamie enlisted to help the IAA 

were the Edmonton-based Friends of the Indian Society, and the Cresecent Heights 

Home and School Association. Both did a great deal to promote the causes of the 

IAA. Finaily, Laurie also gained the assistance of influential individual Members of 

Parliament and Mern bers of Al berta's Legislacive Assem bl y. Toge t her, thcse 

individuais and groups gave the IAA important connections within government and the 

press, and increased its credibility in the eyes of the public. 

At the same tirne, however, "outside help" drawn to the IAA through John 

Laurie also acted as a consewative influence on the Association. The "outside help" 

involved with the IAA supported primarily the ideas of improving Indian education and 

employrnent opportunities, and applying new social legislation for Indian people. 

Overall, "outside help" never explicitly chailenged the administration of Indian Affairs. 

Instead, non-Indian supporten of the IAA encouraged the organization to seek refom 

through existing governrnent channels. Indian peoples' unique Treat y righ ts, a priority 

in the IAA consunibon, were one M A  concern "outside help" did not actively promote. 

The suppon "outside help" offered the IAA was very much in keeping with 

contemporary Canadian concems with the post-War social and economic reconstruction 

of Canada, conservative views of Treaty rights, and liberal democratic notions of equal 

civil rights for al1 citizens. Between 1944 and the mid-1950s. popular thinking 

emphasized the ideas that education and employment for al1 citizens would regenerate 

Canadian society after the War. On the political front, it was also believed that political 



equality of al1 citizens was a necessity in post-War Canada. In assisting the IAA, 

"outside help" sought exactly that for Indian peoples. The integration of Indian peoples 

into the social, econornic, and to a lesser extent political, structure of Canadian society. 

In the immediate post-War years, social and economic integration tmk precedence over 

political integration. 

Laurie also played a second important role within the IAA, In addition to 

involving non-members in the IAA Laurie also directed the functioning of the IAA. 

First and foremost a teacher, he was driven by a belief that the IAA could act as a 

modemizing force in Indian reserve communities by teaching individuals important 

skills. Laurie felt the IAA could improve both the morale and moral i ty in reserve 

communities, and that with the assistance of other responsible citizens, the organization 

could "advance" Indian people. He wrote extensively on Indian subjects for various 

popular magazines and newspapers, including the Calgary Herald, The Albertan, the 

Canadian Cattlemen. Based on these writings it appears chat he believed saongly that 

both the Canadian public and Indian people could be taught to appreciate each other. 

Lamie believed Canadian society could leam about the plight of reserve communities 

and appreciate the traditions of those communities; he also felt Indian peoples could be 

taught many of the advanrages of modem life. This Calgary High School teacher's 

views closely reflected contemporary stereotypes about Indian peop les: that Indian 

communities shared in a glorious and romanac past, but that this past wi th its outdated 

traditions hampered Indians h m  becoming industrious citizens. 

Laune's desire to assist Indian communities in Alberta, and his genuine concem 

with the speçial "rights" of Indian peoples were reconcilable with his notions of 

integration. In this case, Laurie's atternpts to integrate Indian peoples into Canadian 

Society could and did co-exist with the IAA's emphasis on Treaty rights. Laurie and 

"outside help" saw integration as a priority over Treaty nghts because, like many 

contemporaries he believed Indian comrnunities lacked fomal power. This view was 



mly evolutionist and pndicated on the assumption that access to political and economic 

power would serve to fnt the reserve communities he saw as underdeveloped and 

stagnateci, and provide them with the t d s  of social change.' 

In their wotk with the IAA, John L a h e  and "outside help" perceived Indian 

reserve communities as requinng "irnpr~vemnt'~. but that this change could not be 

initiate- unless those communities gaineci access to the only source of social 

advancement: political power. Where before the existence of the 1 AA Indian 

communities were seen as powerless, John Laurie and "outside help" believed reserve 

communities would becorne empowered with the help of the IAA and its leaders. Once 

empowered, Indian peoples would be able to findy exoicate themselves from the 

limitations of their subsisteïtce e~~nornies and their technoIogica1 inferiority to becorne 

fuily functional, economically conmbuting memben of Canadian society. This wsy of 

thinking justified Laurie's focus on "haining" M A  members in the fundamentals of 

democracy and having them interact with die Canadian State. lndian peoples needed to 

be integrated politically into Canada for their own social and economic advancement. 

This goal t m k  precedence over Treaty rights, which simpl y rein forced and represented 

the unique status of hdian peoples outside the Canadian political system. 

In the existing litenitme deaiing with Indian political organizations, the role of 

non-hdian "outsiders" in these organizations is noted but their involvernent is rarely 

investigated in detail. In some cases, non-Indians have been iden tified as instigators of 

Indian political action. Robert M. Galois. for example. bnefly mentions the existence of 

missionaries who encouragcd coastai nibes to fom an organization for the purpose of 

' French political anlhmpoiogist Pierre Clasmes has wriüen eloquenil y about the tendcncy of bc 
Western world u, view "primitive societies" as devoid of power, and thus unliblc io aimin a stritc of 
civility beymd subsistence and mere existence because the West has arbitrari 1 y and Eurocentrical l y 
tied the sute of civilization to the acquisition of instiiutionalized instruments of pawcr and cocrcion: 
ihe acquisition of State. Wiih the help of ahnologid theory, the absence o l  an y visible and effective 
organ of power tus led many ti> &ny non-Wesiem societia. including Aboriginal sociciies. cven the 
lunction of power. Access m political power. accoding to this penpcctivc. assumes access to social 
change. See Piem CIastm, 9 (New York: Zonc Books, 1989) pp. 189-218. 



demanding treaties h m  govemrnent in his analysis of the British Columbia-based 

Indian Rights ~ssociation? Similady, PhiIip Drucker's investigation of British 

Columbia political action identifies missionanes as an early and pervasive force 

encouraging poliacization of Indian communities? Lastly, Darcy Mitchell's thesis on 

the Aiiied Tribes of British Columbia, 1916 to 1926, identifies "white sympathizers" as 

the driving force behind the organization, something which she suggests ultimately led 

to its loss of credibility." 

More often in the iiteramre, however, Euro-Canadian involvement in lndian 

political groups is discussed in the context of Canadian society's post-War concern 

with Indian issues. Historian J.R. Miller idenafies how Canadian society generally 

became concemed with human rights as a result of the experience of World War Two. 

According to Miller, "in the midst of a wa. against institutiona1ize.d racism and 

barbarity, it was impossible not to notice that the bases of Canadian Indian policy lay in 

assurnpaons about the moral and economic inferiority of particular racial groupings. 

The homrs of the war, ... discornfited Canadians when, on rare occasions, they looked 

at the way in which they treated the Aboriginal peoples of their country."' In Miller's 

view, non-Indian society became involveci in Indian poliacal issues as result of this 

new-found humanitarianism by pressuring for a reconsideration of the hdian Act, 

leading to the 1946 Special Joint Parliamentary Cornittee to investigate the Indian 

~ c t , 6  John Tobias, too, has identified public interest in lndian issues as resulting from 

R.M. Galois, "me Indian Rights Association." N i v e  Studies Revicw, Vol. 8. No. 2. 1992. pp. 1- 
34; p ~ .  8-9. 
Philip Drucker, ~ n i ~ o d e m r n l e r t r i b a l l i o n s  on thc Northwesi 
Smithsonian Institution: Bureau of  American Erhnology Bulletin No. 168 (Washington: 1958). p. 
8 1. 
' Darcy Anne Mitchell, "The Al1ie.d Tribes of British Columbia: A Siudy in Ptcssurc Group 

Behaviour." MA Thesis, University of British Columbia, 1977, pp. 105-106. 
' I.R. MilIer, A * (Toronto: 
U of T Press, 1989), p. 220. 
Ibid., p. 221.; James M. Pitsula, 'The CCF Govemment and the Formation of Lhe Union of 

Saskatchewan Indians," RaineFonim. Vol. 19, No. 2, Fa11 1994, p. 132. 



a desire to end discrimination against the Indian? Finally, James Pitsula's account of 

Saskatchewan's CCF involvement with the Union of Saskatchewan Indians similarly 

identifies pst-War concerns with rninority issues as responsible for stimulating the 

ruling CCF party to atmnpt to organize Indian peoples of that province into a political 

union. Pitsula's wark is inreresting because, unlike Miller, he gives more detail on the 

exact role of non-Indians in this political group. Specifically, Pitsula considers the 

benefits and disadvantages of non-Indian involvement in the Union of Saskatchewan 

Indian organization, and concludes that without the assistance of the CCF a united and 

independent pmvincewide W a n  organization might never have existai? 

In general, these studies contain neither detailed analysis of the form of this outside 

assistance, nor of the ideas motivating "outside help." Instead, the focus in the existing 

literaturc has tended m be on @ecu of outsider involvement in Indian organizations. 

The history of "outside help" in the IAA gives insight into these areas of inquiry. In the 

case of the L U ,  non-members of the IAA were not the instigators of political action, 

but they did have a srrong hand in directing that action. Furthemore, aid to Indian 

peoples in the pst-War era was often motivateci by more than just humanitarian 

concem for the weil-king of Indian peoples. In fact, the history of the IAA suggests 

that "improving" or directing the lives of Indian people was stiII an idea motivating 

outsiders to help Indian cornmunities, particularly in the first years after the War. 

Outsiders involved with the M A  were concerned less with the special rights of Indian 

peoples than with th& inclusion into general Canadian society so that they could better 

contribute to the nation. 

' John Tobias, "Protection . Civilization, Assimilation: An Oulline Hismry of Canada's Indian 
Policy." in =Pcpmisi;s, J.R. Miller. ed. (Toronto: University oCToronto Prcss, 1991) pp. 127- 
144; p. 139. 
' Pitsula. "The CCF Governmenr ...," p. 146. 



John Laurie before the IAA 

John Laurie joined the IAA as execurive secretary in 1944, after he was 

recomrnended for the posiaon by IAA leaders Malcolm Noms and Albert Lightning? 

During his years of involvement, Lawie came to play a critical role in the organization. 

First, he atuacted and r d t e d  politicians and citizens to assist the IAA, sometimes 

through his work as a teacher and other times through his activities as IAA Secretary, 

which placed him in contact with a variety of politicians and civil servants. Secondly, 

John Laurie also prornoted his persona1 vision of what would benefit lndian peoples 

through the IAA. Laurie was most interestai in advancing Indian education, achieving 

social equality, and what he believed to be the mord improvernent of Indian peoples. 

His influence on the IAA was not necessarily consistent or ail-powerîul, however it 

was p a s i v e  between 1944 and his death in 1959. 

John Lee Laurie invented his own life story. Laurie spent a great deal of time in 

the public eye following his 1944 appoinmient as Secretary of the IAA, working with 

govemment officiais and addressing audiences across the province of Alberta. Yet, 

although he had numerous a~q~aintances, few knew many details of his early life. 

When he died in his Calgary home on 6 April 1959 following several years of illness he 

left behind littie but a few old suits of ctothing, his buckskin outfits, a small suitcase of 

papers and rniscellaneous personai items.I0 As quiedy as he came to Calgary, he left 

i t. 

Those who knew Laurïe in his early teaching days at Crescent Heights believed 

he was an Englishman and a war veteran." His officia1 personel file with the Calgary 

School Board stated that he was boni in London, England, and it was stated in his 

Teacher's Permanent R e d  that he received a great deai of his pnmary schooling in 

- - - - - - - - 

Hugh Dempsey privale collection, inteview with A l M  Lightning, 22 May 1959. 
'O Pefsonal communication with Ruth Gorman, 5 JuIy 1992. 
" The CrescentCmt Heights yearbaok). 1928, p. 54. 



~ng1and.l~ Years Iater, in 1955 when he received an Honorary Doctorate h m  the 

University of Alberta for his dedicated senice teaching English in the province and for 

his work on behalf of Alberta's Treaty Indians, it was claimed he was born in Scotland 

and educated in ~ n g l a n d ' ~  Sornehow, Laurie also led others to believe he served 

overseas with the RAF in World War 1. His quiet nature was interpreted as k i n g  a 

result of ptrmanent shock induced by wounds he sustained at this time.14 

Those who worked with Laurie and the iAA believed he was h m  Ontario and 

that he had Aboriginal ancestry. According to his g d  fiiend Ruth Gorman. when 

Laurie spoke of his childhood, "...I never heard him talk about his famil y...no one 

talked about their relatives ... 1 had heard him Say '1 was raised by the Iroquois when 1 

was little,' I'd heard him say that."" During the War years. he deliberately claimed to 

have Indian ancestry. In a letter appeaiing to the sympathies of Member of Parliament 

Mrs. Dorise Nielsen a few months before he a s s u d  the IAA Secretary position he 

wrote, "1 am far fiom king wholly Indian - in fact I have only a little Indian blood but I 

am an adopted son of one of the Stoney chiefs ... 1 have been pretty well accepted as an 

Indian by them ail and 1 think as one of them rather than as a white man and I speak as 

one..? John Laurie plainly wanted others to believe that he was directly connected to 

Indian peoples, perhaps to explain his interest in Indian issues or bolster his  credibili ty 

as an Indian expert. 

For unknown reasons Laurie tned hard to obscure the details of his own life* 

In a partial autobiography he dictated to a former student on his deathbed, Laurie 

purposehilly claimed he was bom in England, raised in Ontario, and that at a young age 

lZ Donald B. Smith persona1 research notes in collection of author, information pmvidcd by thc Calgary 
Public School Board. 
" Dean H.T. Coutts. "Preseii~tim of John Lee Laurie," New Tu. Vol. XIV, No. 3, 1957. p. 6. 
'' See John Morgan Gray, m r m w  (Toronto: Macmillan. 1978). p. 191. Ruth Gorman also 

believed he was a war veteran. 
I5 Persona1 communication with Ruth Gorman. July 1992. 
" Murray Dobbin pnvate collection. John Laurie to Ws. Dorise Neilscn. 25 Marc h 1 944. 



he was taken by his gmndmother to England to be educated by tutors and govenors." 

He remembered having a great fondness for his father, with whom he enjoyed 

spending Sunday afternwns in the woods of Ontario watching birds and wildife, and 

that his mother never approved of his Indian playmates." In the sarne account he also 

recaiicd his favorite childhood pst-times were reading, and hearing stories read aloud 

during the long winter months while on the f m  with his parents. Perhaps it was his 

love of stories and literannie drove Lamie to fictionalize his own life. This 

"autobiography" is only a few pages in Iength and ends with Laune's bnef "memones" 

of his childhood in England. 

Laurie's efforts to reinvent his childhood and Iife into something exotic and 

exciting, hints at personal insecurities. In reality, he was boni in 1899 on a farm in 

Blenheim Township, Oxford County, near what is now Cambridge, Ontario. His 

Canadian-bom parents, Andrew and Isabella Laune, lived on the famii y farm with 

John's matemal grandrnother who had emigrated h m  Scotland, and John's much 

younger sister Manon. The Laurie family was staunchty Presbyterian, and it was 

aiways the wish of John's mother that her son become a minister. Since he did well at 

both primary and secondary school, he eventually chose to attend Trinity College at the 

University of Toronto, an undergraduate college affiliate. with the Anglican church. 

The strong English atmosphere and traditions at the college probably encouraged the 

rural Ontario farm boy to later invent an English background for himself. John's 

studies were only briefly intempted when he enlisted as a cadet with the Royal Air 

Force in the summer of 1918.'~ The armistice of 1 1 November 19 18, however, cut 

short his military cartef. Despite his own later attempts to create a different impression, 

" M656 John Lade Fonds, Glenbw Archives. file 25, Avtobiography diculcd 10 Marjarie Bond. 
" Ibid. p. 2-5. 
l9 A.H. Young, - * 

(Toronto. Toronto: Prinrcrs Guild Lid.. 
1922). M656. John Lauric papcrs. Glenbow Archives. 



he never served overseas. He retumed to Trinity in 1919, taking English, history and 

modern ~anguages .~~ 

Laurie was not content to remain in Ontario. As a young man of twentyilne, he 

decided to leave his family and venture to the Canadian prairies. He arrived fmt in 

Manitoba and later found employment as a teacher in the small towns of Evergreen and 

Hespem, near Eckville in ~lberta'' In 1923 Laurie arrived in Calgary where he 

obtained a position as the Latin and English master at Western Canada College, a 

private boy's school. This marked the inception of his long teaching career in that city. 

Laurie graduateci fiom the Calgary N d  School with an Alberta teaching certificate in 

1927 and that sarne year he joined the staff at Crescent Heights High School, where 

William Aberhart, the future premier of Alberta was the prin~ipal.~' 

Students and collegues at Crescent Heights found him to be well-dressed, 

disanguished, and a romantic who loved literature.'' Laurie supervised work on the 

year book, the Public Speaking and Debating Club, and even wrote plays for the 

s t u d e n t ~ . ~ ~  Fellow teacher Douglas Harkness recalled Laurie was a "good 

conversationaiist," and Laurie also formed a fast friendship with social studies teacher 

Aylmer Liesemer. Both Liesemer and Harkness were politically active. Liesemer 

inuuduced Laurie to the left-wing Canadian Commonwealth Federation (CCF) party 

founded in Calgary in 1932, of which Liesemer was a member. Liesemer served as a 

An excellent description of Laurie's life can be found in Donald B. Smith, "A Good Samaritan: John 
LamMen in Citvmaken: (Calgary: Hisioncal Sociciy of Alberta. n.d.). 
pp. 263-274. Many people believed Laurie had served overseas and susiained sornc war injuries as a 
result See the 27 Febniary 1953, Ken Liddell on Laurie slatcd: "Hc saw service in 
Europe and on patrol work." 

21 Smith, "A Good Samaritan ..." p. 266-267; Dean H. T. Coutts, p. 6; A.H. Young. Thc W x  . . 
in M656, John Laurie papers, Glenbow Archives; 

no date. Glenbow Clipping file, 1959. 
W. Smith, "A Good Samafitan ...." p. 267. According to Liesemer. John Laurie was little affectcd by 
the politics of Aberhardt, ihwgh Laurie did respect his work as principal of ihc school. Interview by 
Donald B. Smith with Aylmer Liesemer, 1985. 
" Donald B. Smilh interviews wiih Lake's studenis Jack Dunn and Shelagh Jmcson; see also Donald 

B. Srniih, "A G d  Samaritan," p. 267. 
" The (yBunle), 1928-1940 editions. Glenbow Library. 



City Aldeman in the mid-1930s, and h m  1944 to 1952 he sat as a CCF member in 

Alberta's Legislative Assembly. It seems that hune's association with Liesemer at 

school and as a fkiend enmuraged his politicization, and eventually led Laurie to corne 

into contact wih  the IAA's Malcolm Noms in the early years of the War when al1 were 

in Calgary for a CCF meeting* 

Despi te al1 his extra-curricular comrnitments at Crescent Heig h ts and his 

budding political interests, Laurie was alone, a bachelor removeci h m  his On tario 

family. Laurie rnany acquaintances in the Calgary area but these did not seem to satisfy 

his need for a close social nemork, and he actively sought companionship by involving 

hirnself with the Stoney Indian Reserve community West of Calgary. In a romanticized 

account, Laurie later claimed he was first introduced to the Stoney reserve in 1926 

while driving polo ponies to Rocky Mountain House. Laune enjoyed horses and 

riding a geat deal. and by his own account he stopped in at the Agency blacksrnith of 

the Morley resewe when his horse lost a shoe. Laurie was forced to spend the night on 

resewe and at that tim he claims to have been surprised by the poor state of the resewe 

lands at the foot of the Rockies, which were rocky, dry and constituted p w r  fmlands .  

This was his inaoduction to a community he came to know well in subsequent yean, 

and marked the beginning of his Indian work. 

Laurie renewed his acquaintance with the reserve a few yean later when he 

befriended the Reverend E.J. Staley, missionary and principal of the reserve residential 

schwl. The Calgary teacher frequently Msited Staley on reserve. who introduced him 

to the r e m e  community and encuuraged him to be involved in some of the events of 

the United Church on =serve. Laurie was pmicularly interested in the children and the 

schwling of the community and even went so far as helping one boy, Eddie Hunter, 

25 See Don Smith, "A Good Samaritan," p. 267; personal communication wirh Ruth Gorman, July 
1992; According to Cynihia Downe, Laurie was n a  a "party man," plitically, however Harkness 
and Liesemer were his politicai connections. personal cornmunicalion Decembcr 1994. According to 
Hugh Dempsey, Laurie met Norris at a CCF meeting in Calgary, personal communication February 
1995. Accading to Mrs. Dorothy Gowan, Crescent Heights was a politicizcd school. 



attend music lessons in Calgary in 1939. Thmugh his involvement with Eddie Hunter, 

Laurie spent a great deal of time with the Hun ter family. Their relaaonship was a close 

one, and Laurie finally gained a place in the community when in 1940 the Hunter 

family adopted hune as their own son? 

LaUne continuecl travelling out to the Stoney resewe fnwn Calgary throughout 

the war years, spending weekends as a Pest at the residentiai school where there was 

always a great deai of activity including music performances, outings and  play^.^' 

Dorothy Gowan, a young tacher at the school, rernembered the bachelor as a 

somewhat cool, and aloof gentleman who visited the school regularly. taking an in terest 

in the students. Laurie, it seems, even atternpted to forge a liaison wi th one of the older 

girls at the school. On a hot summer evening in 1944, when the school children were 

in bed, Laurie proposeci to her h m  the residential school courtyard, to no avail? In 

many ways it seems that, through his assocation with the Hunter family. his connection 

with the residential school and Reverend Staiey, and his search for cornpanionship. 

Laurie wanted to belong in the reserve community. In Calgary he missed a wmmunity 

intirnacy. Spending so much time at Morley aiso i nduced  Laurie to the poveny that 

existed in man y reserve communities. 

On his own, Lalirie began to research government Indian policy and at the local 

Iibrary, and to discuss the topic with local non-Natives familiar with the condition of 

the Stonies and oher nserve cornm~nities.~~ According to Laurie, "Through 

Mr.Noman Luxton of Banff and others 1 found out about their [Stoney] efforts to 

readjust rnatters settled in 1877 to the new world of the late 1930s. Their e f h s  had 

- -  - - - -  - 
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not met with much suc ces^."^ Luxton was a prominent entrepreneur in Banff who 

sponsored the Banff Indian Days and who knew weU the reserve econorny of the 

Stonies. Luxton previwsly attempted to impmve conditions for the Stoney reserve 

comrnunity by initiating a hunting rights case in the early 1930s. Hunting was at this 

time vital to the Stonies, and Luxton sought to ensure this right was protected. 

Although the Wesley case was originally defeated, the appeal judgement recognized the 

Stonies' mty right to hunt and Luxton had scoreci a small but immediate victory for 

the community's e~onomy.~' Luxton's example, inspired by the findings of his own 

research, and his growing personal cornmittement to the Stoney community, led Laune 
L 

to seek political and legal solutions to the reserve's problems. 

In the early years of the War, Laurie made a concened effort to find ways to 

publicize the poor state of the Stoney comrnunity. Later, the Calgary High School 

tacher even went so far as to suggest that he was ~sponsible for the political 

organization of the Stonies, stating "The chiefs and leaders, hopeless and discouraged 

as bey appeared, grasped at the straw offered, - publicity and organization. Especially 

concmed were Chief Enos Hunter, present chief Isaac Twoyoungman and George 

McLean; Dan Widman,..,Others were suspicious of anything initiated by a non-Indian 

[emphasis added], but most of these were persuaded that they had nothing to lose and 

possibly something to It is not clear to what extent the Stoney leaders formed a 

cohesive group or organization with hune 's  help. Eiowever, with the assistance of 

N o m  Luxton, various church groups, and the advice from his politically oriented CO- 

workers at Crescent Heights, Laurie began a campaign to pressure the federal 

govemment to assist the Stoney community, and to address the Yndian problem" as 

M656, John Laurie papers. Glenbow Archives, f. 22, 'The Indian Association of Alberta" by John 
Laurie, p. 2. 
'' Douglas San&a, 'The Queen's Pmmises," in Law an a . * 

New Land: Essavs in W a  
-, h u i s  A. Knafla ed. pp. 101-127; p. 104-106. 
" M656, John Laurie papers, Glenbow Archives. f.22, 'The Indian Associaiion of Alberta." p. 3. 



early as 1941 .33 Lamie spoke on Indian issues for groups such as the University 

Wornen's Club in Calgary, he provided newspapers with short articles on Indian 

issues, and he k a m e  involved with the League of Nations of North Amencan 

~ndims?" B y 1944 Laurie tried to fomi a p u p  he wanted to name the Yndian Rights 

Association." an organization seeking to gram the full rights of citizenship to Indian 

peoples and supported by influentid Calgarian~.~~ The ever-earnest teacher 

wholeheartedly engaged himself in solving the social inequities he saw on the reserve. 

As a lone activist Lairrie felt his goal was to "help," to irnprove life for Indian peoples. 

The federal govemment becme the target of his concerteci re fm campaign. 

Before he became iAA Secretary, Laurie had already approached elected 

officiais to seek help for Indian -les. Member of Parliament for East Calgary 

George Ross was among the first to support Laurie's cails to have federai hdian policy 

adjusted for the benefit of indian people. In a letter to Ross, he explained 

My contention is that a paternalistic policy such as we have had in Canada is out 
of date and certainly can achieve little except to create a 'begging' attitude on the 
part of many Indians, hcre in the West particularly. A new poiicy which will 
throw more respnsibility upon the Indian by giving him better social and 
economic conditions of Iife, and by giving him a greater voice in the conduct of 
his affairs, will certainly do more g d  than the present ~ys te rn?~  

At this early date, Lake already sought a greater voice for Indian people generally in 

the Canadian political system. 

Ross took Laurit's ideas for greater Indian self-government and improved 

social and economic conditions and presented [hem b t h  before Parliament and the 

Laurie was speaking pubücly on Indian issues and writing newspapct anic1c.s on thc poverry of 
restrve communities appuentiy in the! war years. See M656, John Laurie papcrs. Glenbow Archives, 
f. 22. John Laurie manuscript. p. 56; also Murray Dubbin private collection, John Laurie to George 
H. Ross, 12 February 1944 indicaies Lhis. 
Ibid. Laurie appears to have joined the League of Nations of Nonh American Indians in &y 1944. 
This international arganizaiian. headed by one Lawtence Two Axe, soughl to prmote Ihe shared 
concems of American and Cadian First Nations. Liule information is availoblc on thc retalionship 
beiwecn Laurie and this œganizaiion, 
" Hugh Dempsey private papers, Noms t Callihoo. IO Febniary 1944. No alhcr informarion on this 
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f e d d  Cornmittee on Reconstruction and Re-estabiishment, an influenaal government 

cornmittee stmck to consider the pst-War reconstruction of Canadian ~oçiety.'~ Ross 

mentioned indian issues in Parliament as early as 1940, and when he spoke as a 

member of the Cornmittee on Reconsmction he pressed Indian Affairs officiais to 

explain the government's plans for rehabilitating the Stoney reserve economy. He 

questioned the assistance king given the community, and the education available to the 

youth on reserve." Ross boldly called for a new policy, indicating that the old policy 

pursued by government had failed. Speaking directly to the Secrerary of the lndian 

Affairs Branch, T.R.L. McInnes, Ross stated "You have pointed out that the Indians 

are capable of doing great things ... But we have not got those great things h m  the 

Indians as yet .... we are in the horse and buggy days so far as the Tndians are 

concerned. We need a new policy .A is the policy of the government that it seem to 

me needs re~ising."~~ Clearly, Ross felt confident to question the workings of the 

Indian Affairs Branch as a result of information provided to him by John La~rie.~' 

Already before he joined the MA, Laurie was directing debate on Indian issues. 

Similady, Member of Parliament Mrs. Dorise Nielsen corresponded with Laurie 

as early as 1943. Mrs. Nielsen lmked to Laurie for advice on the needs of Indian 

pmples. Already perceived as an "expert" on Indian issues, Laurie cultivated this 

impression to his advantage by telling Mrs. Nielsen that even though he only had a fttle 

"Indian blood," he spoke as an Indian.'" Laurie infonned Mrs. Nielsen that education 

3s M m y  Dobbin private collection. John Laurie to George H. Ross. 12 Febniary 1944 in response to 
questions fmm Ross about issues Laurie niised publicly in 1943. 
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should ôe considercd a priority in Indian Affairs, and he even mention4 self- 

govemment for Indian peoples should proceed dong the lines adopted under the Indian 

Reorganization Act of the United  tat tes." The importance of Indian education was a 

them Lamie pursueci thughout his career with the LAA. Even before his appointment 

as Secretary of the IAA, Laurie helped Eddie Hunter h m  the Stoney reserve attend 

high school at Crescent ~eights." 

In Lamie's view, the 'lndian problem" could best be attacked by improving 

Indian education. gaining grtater responsibility for Band govemments, and by using 

the media and Opposition members in Parliament to embarrass the federal govemment 

into adjusting its Indian policy. He fimily believed that if Indian children were better 

educated they could assume greater responsibility for their comrnunity, and 

subsequently reserve life would improve. He felt Indian education should include 

provisions for higher education or technical training for Indian children, mandatory 

school anendance should be extended to the age of eighteen years for Indian children, 

and funding for Indian schools should be increased. Furthemore, Laune saw 

federal Indian policy as tm restrictive and in desperate need of revision: Indian policy 

preventeû Indian communities from taking initiatives to improve theù lives. 

Fundamentally, John Laune was suspicious of government and did not believe it had 

Parliament in 1940 as an independent She was originally a suppomr of the CCF. but was expclled 
from the party in 1940 because of  her campaign strategy. According to historian Margaret Conrad* 
"She saw her role as spokesperson for the p o r  and oppessed of Canada." (p. 138) Hcr ccnval 
political concems includeâ full employment for bath men and women, equal pay for equal work and 
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the inwsts of its Indian wards at h m 4 '  Despite these suspicions, taurie never 

chailenged the existing system of Indian administration. Instead, he appears to have 

thought that the systern could be revised to the benefit of its Indian patrons. The 

concept of Treaty rights, their unique and speciai meaning, he did not pursue. 

In spring of 1944 John Laurie was brought into the IAA through his friendshîp 

with IAA organizer Malcolm Norris. Noms becarne fiiendiy with Laurie during the 

war, while stationed in Calgary with the h e d  Forces. According to Norris, ''1 was 

first inwduced to him by people who knew of his Indian activity and since then 1 have 

regardeci him as a very good friend.'*6 Nmis  and Laurie were both intellectuals and 

avid readers with a deep concern for social issues, they shared an interest in the CCF, 

and Nmis frequently visited Laurie at home to discuss politics. Norrîs was so 

impressed wih Laurie that he wrote about him to his long-time fnend Johnny Caltihoo 

in Febnrary 1944. In his letter Norris described Laurie as "a High School Teacher at 

Crescent Heights school in the city of Calgary. He has a trace of Indian blood in his 

veins through his father ..." and as sotneune very sympathetic to Indian pe~ples.~' 

Noms' mention of Laurie was not aivial. Callihoo had smggled throughout the war to 

keep his fiedgiing IAA in operation, fighting unsuccessfuliy to extend its influence to 

other reserve communities in Alberta. Lacking confidence in his own ability to increase 

the power of the IAA and embarraseci by his dimentary ducation. Callihoo relied 

heavily on Norris for advice and direction. During the War Nonis was prevented fmrn 

king directly invoIved in the IAA because of his position as an officer in the Amid 

Forces, however, he did promise to help Callihoo and in the spring of 1944 suggested 

Laurie would also a~sist.~' The result of Noms' connection with h u n e  was that in 

May 1944, at the Fifth Annual Meeting of the TAA held on the Hobbema reserve, 

Laurie was nominated for the position of Secretary in absentia A vote was held and 

45 Personal communication wirh Hugh Dempsey. Seprember 1996. 
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Laurie was awarded the position by acclamation. His career with the IAA was 

launc hed. 

Laurie's work as ïAA Secretary clearly and directiy extended from his previous 

involvement in Indian matters. Not surprisingly, h m  the moment of his appointment 

in May 1944, Laurie zealously threw himself into his work for the Association. Based 

on the voluminous record of notes and correspondence Laurie produced over the course 

of his terms as IAA semmy, it is obvious that he invested a great deal of time and 

energy into the Association. Gordon Crowchild, who stayed with Laurie while 

attending school in Calgary, recaiis the chain-smoking Laurie regularly worked deep 

into the night in his main floor suite, typing IAA corre~pondence.~~ Laune lived near 

his school and despite his full-time teaching career c h e d  out sorne his IAA work at 

home during his lunch hours. On weekends, in turn, he travelled to reserve 

communities on behalf of the IAA, and even took laves from his work to pursue IAA 

business. In some cases, he became so tired he could not work as a teacher: "1 did not 

go to work on Monday at al1 but went to bed when 1 got home and have rnissed most of 

the week. Today was the first day 1 really felt like myself again,'JO A progressive heart 

condition eventually forœd him to resign his position as IAA Secretary in 1956, but not 

before he had spent considerable money, time and energy on the Association. 

"Outside Help" and the I A A  

Numerous individuais and organizations, ranging h m  concemed citizens* 

groups to politicians, came to the assistance of the IAA through John Laune. 

Officially, John Lauric's dunes as Semtary were outlined in  the IAA constitution and 

lirnited to keeping accurate minutes of al1 Association meetings, and king in charge of 

" Ibid., Noms to CalIihw, 24 March 1944. 
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the IAA's business corre~pondence.~' In keeping with this officiai assignment, Laurie 

arduously typed, copied and circulated minutes of the Executive meetings and 

conventions to a i l  member Locals, received and processeci agenda items for convention 

meetings, kept Lods notified of important issues via informational Bulletins that he 

personaiiy drafied, and circdated IAA resolutions for Local approvaLS2 Officially, 

therefore, Laurie was a mere extension of the IAA membership, documenting its 

wishes and words, 

In reality, however, John Laurie broadly interpreted and exercised his duties as 

Secretaty and unofficially he even had a strong hand in directing the activities of the 

IAA. I t  seems that Laiaie felt empwered by his involvement in the IAA, and that it 

gave him a sense of purpose in his Me. A kind but rather insecure individual, the IAA 

appears to have given him a role and a place in the world. The skills he brought to the 

IAA were needed and admired by the IAA founders and Laurie immediately threw 

himself into his iAA duties. 

First and foremost, one of his most significant initiatives was to bring 

politicians and citizen's groups to the support of the IAA. As he wrote to M A  

Treasurer Sam Minde following the 1944 Annual General Meeting at Hobbema, and in 

preparation for the presentation of the IAA's first Mernorial on Indian Affairs to the 

Indian Affairs Brancti, "1 have written personally and at my own expense to the 

following members at Ottawa, Messrs. Edwards, Ross, Castleden, MacNicol, 

Blaclanore, Mrs. Nielsen and Mr. Bracken, as eloquently as 1 could seeking their 

support of our protes t.... 1 have called a meeting of two service clubs ... asking - and 

they will give it gladly - th& support which wiil be duly forwarded to Ottawa to where 

it should do the rnost go~d."~' No s m e r  had Laurie assumed his duties as Secretary, 

or he began to exercise his own vision of what the IAA should do and be for Indian 

'' Hugh Dempsey private papcrs, IM By-Laws, 1944. 
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people in AIberta. In his view, the MA would function most successfully as a lobby 

group, pressuring govemment h m  outside to change Indian Affairs policy by 

cultivating public support for the IAA. 

Conmlling the conespondence of the IAA was central to Laurie's ability to 

remit  outsiders to assist the IAA. It allowed him to establish personal contacts with 

Indian AEairs Branch administrators and Opposition Members of Parliament, and he 

took advantage of these contacts when he mvelled to Ottawa. For example, in 

September of 1944, foliowing the MA'S presentation of its fust Mernorial on Indian 

Affairs to the federal government, Laurie travelled to Ottawa at his own expense to visit 

with al1 those individuals whose support he sought for the IAA, During this very short 

visit, which kept him away h m  Crescent Heights, he was able to meet with the 

Director of the Indian Affairs Branch and former Calgarian, Harold McGill, as well as 

various other Branch staff, and he made efforts to ensure the IAA received favorable 

press coverage by meeting with reporters, who promised to publicize Indian issues 

brought up in the House. Outside Ottawa, he contacted other citizens who showed 

concem with Indian flairs, including Canadian Pacific Rail executives and the 

Canadian Handicraft Association, and sought their sympathy for the IAA.'~ 

The politicians drawn to the IAA through their contact with John Laurie 

included Conservative Member of Parliament Douglas Harkness and G.H. Castleden, 

and Alberta Member of the Legislative Assembly Aylmer Liesemer. Harkness and 

Liesemer were perhaps closest to Lamie because al1 three worked together at Crescent 

Heights High SchooI as teachers in the 1930s. Liesemer provided Laurie with strategic 

plitical advice and contacts for the Association at the provincial level when he later sat 

in the Legislative Assembly as a CCF Member. Harkness, a veteran of World War 

Two who left Crescent Heights for a political career in Ottawa with the Conservative 

Party in 1945, provided Laurie with political contacts in Ottawa, and personally took 

Murray Dobbin private collection, John Laurie to Sam Minde. 3 July 1944. 
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many issues promoted by Laurie to the floar of Parliament. Castleden, in turn, was 

known to support Indian issues as a member of the 1944 Comrnittee for Reconstruction 

and Re-estabIishment, and Laurie had petitioned him for assistance with Tndian rnatters 

soon after becoming M A  Secretary. Harkness and Castleden were probably the most 

important to the M A  because they gave the it significant exposure in the House of 

Cornmons, and theù criticisrns of Indian administration in Canada were brought 

directly to bear on the Minister of indian Affairs. 

Harkness began prornoting Indian issues in the House at an early date. Already 

in his first year as M.P., during the 1945 October simng of the House, Harkness raised 

the issue of extending social legislation to Indian peoples in Parliament in a debate held 

on Old Age Pensions. Pensions had been available to Canadian seniors since the Old 

Age Pensions Act of 1927, however they had never been applied to Indian peoples 

because the Liberal administration viewed the application of pensions to elderly Indians 

as too bureaucraticaily cornplex, and even unnecessary because Indians received rations 

a~ready?~ Earlier that same year, Laurie spurred Harkness to visit the Stoney reserve in 

the f d  of 1945 to wimess first-hand the poor econornic conditions prevailing in that 

community, especially among the elderly, to convince him of the need for social 

assistance in reserve communities. With the high school teacher's help, Harkness took 

the opportunity to graphicaiiy report his findings in Parliament, 

At the first home we visited we found an old woman whom two other people 
had to help up off the floor where she was sitting. The old wornan we found 
was a charge upon the son. This man had a family of three children, whom he 
had considerable d icu l ty  in supporting. In fact, shortly before our anival his 
only food stock, which was potatoes, had been frozen. Upon rnaking inquiries 
we found that this old woman did not draw the old age pension and further that 
the Indians done amongst al1 our citizens are the on1 ones who do not corne 
within the provisions of the Old Age Pensions Act. 52'  

Y Ibid.. John Laune to G.H. Castleden, 26 Febniary 1945. 
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Harkness acknowledged John Laurie in the House as a valuable source of information 

on the subject, and describeci the poverty of the reserve. Harkness twk the tack that it 

was exaemely unjust to exclude Indians from receiving social benefits simply because 

these were administd by the provinces and Indian peoples were wards of the federal 

govemment. Harkness astutely indicated how Indian peoples were victimized by 

federal- provincial jurisdicational disputes. To grant social benefits to elderly Indians 

was, in his view, "simple justice.'"' In this way, Harkness emphasized the idea that in 

post-War Canada Indian pples  should be treated to the benefits of society in the same 

manner as non-Native Canadians. 

Support for the idea of treating Indian peoples on an "equal" bais  with other 

Canadians was voiceû in Parliament by others. though noi widely. Some Members 

suggested Indians should gain the pension because "They are human beings, the same 

as you and 1." or as a reward for their enlistment during the War. '"ese arguments 

would seem to support the idea that Parliamentarians endorsed the notion of politicai 

equality for lndian peoples in society. In fact, the argument was not extended to other 

Indian issues. The concems of Parliamentarians focussed more on the poor state of 

Canada's resewe economies than on the nght of Indian people to equal social benefits 

as a political principle. If social welfare could relieve poverty, then it was deemed 

necessary for Indian peopk. The rationale for helping Indian peoples was economic 

rather than ethical and rooted in the ideal of political equality. Harkness' motion to 

extend pensions to Indian peoples received a great deal of support because of this, 

despite its rejection by the Minister of Indian Affairs J. A, Glen. 

Indian pensions was but one of several issues Harkness promoted in 

Parliament, and it nflectcd how the political agenda and needs of Indian peoples 

intersected with the pst-War desire to reshape Canadian society through education. 

employment and social welfare programmes. Harkness continuai to be an advantage to 

Ibid.. p. 1448 



the IAA when he was appointed to the 1946 Special Joint Cornmittee investigating the 

Indian Act. He supporied the discussion of indian issues in Parliament throughout the 

1940s and 1950s. He went on record nurnerous times in the House criticizing the 

handling of Indian Af'fairs by the Liberal government afier 1945 pursuing issues such 

as the improvement of Indian education, Indian heaith services and agriculture 

throughout his terrns in Pwiiarnent. 

Saskatchewan CCF Member of Parliament G.H. Castleden was another 

politician whose support Laurie cuItivated in favor of the IAA. In a letter asking 

Castleden for help in 1945, Laurie ernphasized the need for better Indian education, and 

social services for Indian comrnuntie~?~ An elegant orator, Castleden FrequentIy spoke 

on Indian issues in the House, and was perhaps the most liberal in his approach to 

Indian issues out of al1 those who supported the reforrn of indian Affairs in Canada. 

Taking Harkness' argument of "simple justice" for lndian peoptes further, 

Castleden calted for indian Affairs r e f m  on the grounds that the basic rights of 

citizenship should not be denied Canada's Indian citizens. Speaking in the House in 

1945. Castleden remarked, "the time has corn when we should look upon the Indian 

population as humans, with rights to citizenship. They need not be treated entirely as 

w a ~ d s . ' ~  Casdeden was among the fint to consistently argue that Indian peoples be 

grand the same "human rights" to a decent standard of living and education, and the 

nght to manage their own a f f h  as the surest answer to improving their standard of 

living."' He repeatedly criticized the government for treating Indian peoples in an 

undemocratic manner by denying k m  a voice in government, and on more than one 

Ibid.. pp. 1450-1451. 
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occasion the CCF MP brought Canada's neglect of its Indian treaties to the attention of 

the H ~ u s e . ~ ~  

On the one han& Castleden was rdatively exceptional in emphasizing ueaty and 

"human" rights as the basis for granting Indian communities additional benefits and 

reforming Indian Affairs, Most Members of Pariiament speaking in favor of Indian 

Affairs reform emphasized econornic questions, focussing on the p r  state of reserve 

communities, rather than on theoretical questions of rights. Castleden did adopt the 

popuiar idea that educafion be considered the foundation upon which to improve Indian 

communities. In 1947 he  stated unequivocaily that 'Wucation is a fundamental and 

basic thing upon which we must build these people if we are to make anything at al1 of 

them.*"3 Castleden was clearly more liberai in his interpretation of Indian peoples' 

fundamental nghts; however, like many others in this period, he still emphasized 

education and employment of Indian peoples should be a central goal of govemment. 

By atguing that thmugh work "they could make a contribution to Our country. Early in 

life we should discover what capacities they have and then train them dong those 

lines...'* Castleden revealed he believed in the redeeming function of work and 

educaaon for Indian people. This idea - chat Indian people had to be remade through 

education in order to become contributing members of society - was the conventional 

wisdom of the day. Through Castleden, the IAA agenda to improve Indian education, 

employrnent opportunities, and to protect Treaty rights was ensured some exposure. 

interestingly, although Castleden supported the IAA, Laurie relied much more 

heavily on Harkness for advice on political strategy, and Castleden does not appear to 

have ben  a long-term ally of the IAA. By cultivating pditical support h m  men like 

Harkness and Castleden, Laurie and the IAA received valuable exposure in Ottawa, 

though the focus of discussions did clearly fa11 on the "Indian problem," on reserve 

~ -- 
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social and economic issues rather than rninarity rights or the Treaty rights of Indian 

peoples in this period. 

As Laurie established important politicai contacts for the IAA in Ottawa and in 

Eastern Canada, he also ncnllted local citizens' groups as additional "outside help" for 

the IAA. Two important gnwps Laurie drew to the side of the IAA were the Crescent 

Heights Home and School Association of Calgary, and the Edmonton-based Friends of 

the Indian Society. Like the politicians who promoted the IAA's cause, these citizens' 

groups gave the IAA cause valuable public exposure, and emphasized the importance 

of education, employment and social assistance in helping Indian peoples "improve" 

their position in Canadian society immediately after the War . 
It was no secret in John Laune's clasmm at Crescent Heights that that the 

condition of Indian peoples in Canada concemecl and upset himPs Not surprisingly, 

his interest in Indian education filtered through to the Crescent Heights Home and 

School Association. At a meeting in December of 1944, the Home and School 

Association members discussed the lack of educational and vocational opportunities for 

young Indian students. That night, a resolution was passed that Indian children be 

given the sarne educational opportunities as other non-Native children. The issue did 

not rest here and, hungry for more information on the deplorable state of Tndian 

cornmunities, the Association invited Laune to make presentations on Indian issues. 

Laurie attended their spring meeting, and in response to his information, the Rosedale 

parents resolved: 

... as Indians have no vote, no representation in Parliament and no voice in their 
own affairs, nor any nghts of citizenship and yet the men of the t r ih are 
conscripted for service in the annal forces, that these peoples should no longer 
be regarded as a subject race but should be given the same educational 
opportunities as other Canadians, as education is the only hope for rehabilitation 
of the Indian. [emphasis a d d e d ~ ~ ~  
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Clearly, the Home and Schml group was interesred in educating Indian children for the 

plirpose of refodng and improving them. The resolutions emerging from this meeting 

r e f l d  an undedying concem with Social change as they calIed for impmved school 

facilities, ktter teachers, an investigation of Indian educationai services by the f&rd 

government, and, most significantly, that schools have access to Welfare Training 

Off ' icer~.~~ Education and social change were soiidly Iinked in the minds of these 

middle-class parents. The 1944 and 1945 meetings were among the first Indian-reiated 

encounters between Lamie and the Home and School Association, and over the years 

the Association became a solid supporter of the MA,  specifically of any IAA concems 

with Indian education. 

Much of the intemt within the Home and School Association for impmved 

Indian education came from its President, Anne Downe. Mrs. Downe, an immigrant 

frorn England, was a poet and member of the Canadian Author's Association, and her 

young daughter and son attend4 school at Crescent Heights. Downe toved English 

literature and this certainly made her sympathetic to a literary person like Laune, to 

whose charm and influence she quickly succurnbed. Through her efforts the issue of 

Indian education was carried al1 the way to the national Horne and School organization. 

By 1945, the Home and School membership endorsed the IAA in its petitions to 

Parliament, and Mrs. Downe personally imrnersed herself in helping Laurie with his 

IAA-related administrative and secretaxial dutie~.~' Her involvement with the IAA soon 

deepened and she began attending IAA meetings regularly as an honorary IAA member 

starting in 1945. 

Education remained Downe's pimary concem when it came to pressing for the 

reform of Indian affairs. According to her daughter, she travelled to reserve 

cornmunities with Laurie, and was particularly moved by the separation of chilàren 

a Ibid., no file. Crescent Heighis Home and S b 1  Association resoluuons. 
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h m  their families when they attendeci residential schc~ol.~~ Downe saw education as a 

"salvation" for Indian peoples, and todc it upon herself to organize adult education 

classes for IAA mmbers in Calgary. Held at the Anglican Cathedra1 hall in the 1940s, 

these focussed on conducting meetings, job intenriews, and writing business leuers. 'O 

Her efforts also extended to gamering the support of other citizens* groups for 

the MA. She used her connections with the University Women's Club to promote the 

plight of Indian peoples and the work of the MA, and in 1946 the Canadian Authors' 

Association, of which Downe was a member, submitted a brief to the Special Joint 

Pariiamentary Committee appointed to investigate the Indian ~ c t . "  

A second citizen's group that became involved with the IAA immediately after 

the War was the influentid, Edmonton-based Committee of Friends of the Indian, later 

known as the Friends of the lndian Society. Unlike the Home and School Association, 

the Eriends of the Indian existed specifically to support the IAA, and emphasized a 

slightly broder range of refoxms to Indian administration it felt would benefit lndian 

peoples. The Enends pushed for greater employment opportunities for Indian peoples, 

the revision of the Indian Act, and members immersed themselves in legai matters 

pertaining to Alberta's Indian population. Like the Home and Schooi Association, they 

sought improvemen ts in Indian education. 

The Comminee of Friends of the Indian was founded in December 1944 by 

Reta Rowan, w i k  of a University of Alberta Zoology professor, Dr. William Rowan. 

Mrs. Rowan actively phcipated in various groups concerned with minority rights at 

the chic and provincial Icvels. In this instance, the Committee of Friends of the Indian 

denved h m  the Council for Canadian Unity of which she was a member. Mrs. 
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Rowan was known to movt in socid chles where Fabian soçialism was popular, and 

she was a smng believer in comrnunity development. According to Harold Cardinal, 

son of founding IAA member Frank Cardinal and Iater Resident of the MA,  "She 

always smck me as a kind, gentle sou1 whose only interest was to h e l ~ . " ~ ~  In the 

Depression years Dr. Rowan assisted Indian Affairs with Manitoba fur rehabilitation 

projects aimed at hclping Native trappers, and his wife was similarly interested in 

assisting Indian cornmunities in Alberta. 

The decision to organize the Friends resulted from a Cwncil session entitled 

"Indians as Canadians," where it had been suggested by members of the Council that a 

special Cornmittee be set up to study the conditions in Indian resexve communities. 

Five influential members decided to f m  the original Friends cornmittee: C.F. Baker, 

Reta Rowan, Edith Nave, Morgan Pitcher and the Edmonton lawyer H.A. Mackie. 

With the exception of Pitcher and Mackie who had previously involved themselves in 

Indian issues ( M a c h  had been remited by the League of Indians of Western Canada 

to answer legal questions73) in Mrs. Rowan's view, "this srnall group knew but Iittle 

about the Indians and their many problems, or how they med to meet them with their 

Native activities c~rtailed."'~ In 1944, as a result, the Friends set out to educate 

themselves on Indian matters by studying among other things the Indian Act , the 

annual reports of the Indian Affairs Branch, briefs by non-Indian welfare societies in 

Canada and the United States, as well as the U.S. Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 

brought forward by John Collier, the reform-rninded Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Commissioner. In addition, the Fnends studied the first Mernorial on Indian Affairs 

submitted to Ottawa by the newly restnicnired IAA. Although rnembership in the 

group was initially small, by 1949 several affluent and influential members of 

Edmonton society were rnembers, including University professors, provincial 
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government administrators, lawyers, missionaries and Indian people h m  the 

Edmonton  am^^^ Even IAA members Maicolm Norris, Johnny Callihoo and Albert 

Lighming eventually joined the Friends. 

At an early date the group pledged itself to several goais through its 

"constitution:" to promote a better understanding between Indians and the Canadian 

public, to improve the living conditions on reserves, to raise the educational level of the 

Indian communities, to work in hannony with the IAA for bener health and 

opportunities for Indian peoples, and to press for changes in the Indian Act. Treaty 

nghts were not ignoreci either, as the Friends affümed "the need for consideration of 

the t e m  of Treaty, and consultation with representative Indian bodies, before any 

changes be made affecting Treaty ~ ights . "~~ Treaty nghts, however, never became a 

prominent issue in the activities of the Fnends. Clearly, the Friends had a close 

relationship with the IAA, and sought to assist Alberta's Indian population in matters of 

employrnent and education, and changing Indian Affairs policy. In addition, the 

Friends chose a conservative approach to reform, emphasizing the need to work with 

govemment and other organizations to improve conditions for Indian people. Part of 

the conservative approach to Indian issues included a minimizing of Treaty issues, and 

focussing on the Indian Act. 

Within the fmt year of their existence, the Friends consistently lobbied 

govemment for the reform of Indian Affairs, and atternpted to educate the public on 

Indian issues. In 1945 alone, the Fnends canvassed for support in Northern Alberta 

constituencies, wrote editorials for newspapers, and sent letters to Premier Manning of 

Alberta and various Members of Parliament advocating the institution of a Royal 

Commission on Indian Affairs. In addition, the Fnends held a Native an exhibition in 

Edmonton and the group sponsored public discussions of Indian issues. Mrs. Rowan 

7s Ibid., file 17/1/1-57. Membership lis& OP the Friends of hc  Indian Sociciy show Ihc ïollowing to 
have bœn members: NE. Tanner. Professor A, Mardims, Falher Rousell O.M.I., Faihcr Rheaume, 
Mr. Forsiand, ML Coldwell. Dr. Stone, Mr. Pitcher. 



herseif attended IAA meetings and much of the infoxmation she gathered there with the 

help of John L a i e  and 0th- rnembers like Johnny Callihm became the ba i s  for the 

Friends' lobbying activities. At ali times, despite the wide range of their activities, the 

Friends stressed the n d  to refonn Indian education in Canada. 

Perhaps one of the most dinct actions the Friends undertook for the benefit of 

Alberta's Indians, and particularly members of the IAA, was to iaunch an Adult 

Education program. As w l y  as Febniary 1947, the Friends mnged a week long 

Adult Education schwl in the Bissel1 Mernorial Institute in Edmonton for interested 

lndian students. Much Iike the classes sponsored by the Home and School Association 

in Calgary, these aimed to improve the language skills of the Indian students. and 

offered instruction in Parliamentary procedure, leadership, f i t  aid, and other pracrical 

skills. Where the Home and School Association led by Mrs. Downe served the lndian 

population of southem Albena, the Friends aimed theu programs to the reserve 

communities near Edmonton and M e r  north. 

This first session of the education program was appeared to be relatively 

successful and ten students attended the classes offered. Unfortunately, the following 

spnng the second Adult School saw fewer attendees. and by 1949 the program was 

dropped. In 1951 and 1952 the education program was briefly resurrected in the fom 

of "Parliamentary Projects" where students anended lectures given by Alberta 

govemment administrators on subjects related to provincial maners including health, 

education, forestry, agriculture and fish and fins in the Alberta Legislaiive ~uilding." 

These classes, too, were not well attended and were discontinued after 1952. 

Despite the short lifespans of the Adult School and the "Parliamentary 

Rojects", both aimed at "improving" Indian peoples, they were hailed as important by 

the Indian Affairs Branch. It was John L h e  who was heanily congratulated for the 

initiative taken by the Friends. Director Hœy wrote to Laurie, 

l6 Ibid., file L7/1/1-1. contains cards identifying the aims of the Fricnds. 
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... the information sent forward by you with respect to the organization of 
Indian groups for the study ofworthwhiIe subjects is the most encouraging bit 
of news 1 have heard since 1 entered the deparunent almost eleven years 
ago ... The organization of such groups, coupled with the organization of 
homemaker's associations, wiil do more than anything else 1 can think of at the 
moment for the advancement of the Indian population 

In the immediate post-War era, the education of Indian people was an issue 

prominent in the mincis of many Canadians, particularly those who wanted to "help" 

Indian communities. Through education, Indian people wouId learn the duties of 

citizenship in a democracy, and could assume their rightful position in post-War society 

as contributing citizens. In this way, "outside help" assisted Alberta's Indian 

communities and the IAA in ways consistent with federai attitudes about what was 

important for Indian peoples at the tirne. Interestingly, the indian rnembers who 

attended the schools saw a different value in the aduIt education propms offered them. 

Even if attendance at these prograrns was perhaps less than ideal, and they were 

discontinued, some IAA mernbers valued them for reflecting the concem of others for 

Indian issues. In a Friends meeting in 1951 Alben Lightning was noted as saying "that 

the people back on the Reseme were beginning to understand the efforts k i n g  made by 

those outside the Reserves for improving the conditions in w hich our Treaty Indians 

live ...''79 

IAA Executive members appreciated the efforts made by the Friends' on behalf 

of their cause, and worked to inform members of issues conceming Indian people. 

IAA President Johnny Caiiihoo, himseIf a member of the Friends, publicly 

acknowledged his appreciation for the group, stating "...many thanks for your good 

work ... As Indians we are very weak in making any kind of protest as we are a 

conquered race so we must depend on al1 the christen (sic) people of this Dominion of 

Ibid., contains an outline of Friends activities over the years. 
" NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6826. file 4%-3-3 pt. 1, R.A, Hoey to John Laurie, 8 April 1947, 
'9 Rem Rowan papas, University of Alberla Archives, no file, Mceung rninuics, 7 Fcbnrary 1951. 
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ours for help. 1 know you people in Edmonton have done your very best,..,"80 Other 

IAA members including Malcolm Nonis, and Albert Lightening also fkquently 

attended the rnonthly meeangs held by the Friends, eagerly providing members of the 

Friends organization with their perspective on issues facing Indian peoples in Alberta, 

sometimes challenging information the Friends received from other sources. At a June 

meeting on Indian education in 1946, for example, Archdeacon H. S. MiddIeton of St. 

Paul's Anglican Indian residential school of Cardston, Alberta, told of the great 

successes of his school, and the high standards of living on the Blood reserve where 

the school was located. During the discussion, Callihoo and Lightning leapt up and 

directly contradicted Middleton, stressing the "incornpetence and inability of nonhem 

Indians to becorne self-reliant and self-supporting" despite theu access to some degree 

of education." Norris attended Friends meetings regularly in the late 1940s and often 

gave presentations on cumnt issues facing Indian communities for the information of 

the membership. 'Through their involvement in the Fnends of the Indian Society, IAA 

members helped the concerned non-Native rniddle-class appreciate Indian perspectives 

on pressing issues. 

It is important to note that despite their efforts to assist and support Indian 

peoples in Alberta, the Friends of the Indians Society bypassed opponunities for 

discussions on Treaty rights. ln connast, time and time again, IAA members from 

reserve communities who attended Friends' meeangs brought up the issue of Treaty 

rights. Johnny Callihoo was a tireless promoter of Treaty rights and r a i d  the issue of 

their neglect at evexy possible ~pportunity.'~ Despite that the concept was never 

pursue. to any great extent at Friends' meetings, IAA members clearly stated that these 

rights had ken  diminished and that erosion of these rights lay at the heart of rnany of 

Ibid., file 171111-11 Johnny Callihoo to Reta Rowan, 1 1 February 1946. 
" Ibid.. no file, IAA meeting minutes, 19 June 1946. 
" Ibid., no file, IAA meeting minutes h m  1948, 1949, 1950, reveal his. as do materials laken from 
the Friaids' educatim classes. 



the problems k i n g  Indian comrnunities. In most cases, IAA members field out the 

Indian Act as the clearcst violation of Treaty promises made by the government83 

That "outside help" like the Fnends chose not to pursue the concept of Treaty 

rights to any signifïcant extent is not surpnsing. Rather than taking Treaty rights as the 

bais for their activities the Friends chose to justiQ their assistance of Indian 

communities with the notion that ''The Indian people need help in their relations with 

the Indian Affairs Branch, and the govemments, both Provincial and Dominion." The 

airn of the fiends was to address the socio-economic inequity existing in Indian 

reserve communities and to integrate Indian peoples into Canadian post-War social and 

economic policies. Political integration was implied to follow. In the wurds of Mrs. 

Rowan, ",..the Friends of the Indians Society has been able to act as 'liaison' ... a go- 

between, to help both sides towards a better understanding of each other. Their basic 

needs are: - better health c m ,  including training in sanitation and preventive habits; 

general education and training in livelihood skills, especially the latter. to develop 

earning capacity; and knowledge of the citizenship process to enable thern to participate 

in local and national affairs..." The Fnends acknowledged that Canadian society had 

finaily realized "the fact that it is no use to plan unless planning is shared by the Indian 

people them~elves."~ The purpose of the Friends, then, was to engage Indian 

communities in the process of including them into Canadian d e t y ,  not address their 

theoretical and unique rights. 

Lastly, Laurie forged a close relationship with George Gooderham, a devoted 

civil servant in the Indian Affairs Branch recently prornoted to the position of Regional 

Supervisor of Indian Agencies in Alberta in 1946. Gooderham came into the Indian 

Affairs service as an Agent for the Blackfoot reserve in 1920, replacing his father who 

also worked as Agent on the reserve. Gooderham, a rather gruff and efficient 

individuai, was knowledgable about faming and his goal in managing the Blackfoot 

a Ibid.. no file. IAA meeting minutes, 1948. 1949. 1950. 



reserve was to mate a cornrnunity of self-sufficient agriculturalists. His view was that 

Indians should be made "industrious in the white sense" and to this end he  attempted to 

teach Indian famms and workers to save their income and harbour their resources? 

At the same tirne as he promoted this Rotestant work ethic, Gooderham also 

encourageci Blacldoot traditions: h e  anended Sundances and spoke supponively of 

tradi tional religious practices. In his work as Agent, Gooderham appean to have been 

respectai by the local leaders, and by the Band in general. 

Once the iAA established itself as a creâîble organization in the eyes of the 

Indian AfYairs Branch, Regional S u p i s o r  Gooderham becme the central contact 

between the Branch and die IAA. As a result, when IAA resolutions were to be 

discussed with the Branch or when the IAA had any other special concems, 

Goodeham becarne the fint contact in govemment for the IAA after 1946. Secretary 

Lake  met with Gooderharn on rnany occasions, sometimes with IAA executive 

members and sometimes on his o w d 6  Over the years the two men developed a close 

fnendship," and their views on Indian issues converged by the late 1950s. 

The "outside help" Laurie attracted in Ottawa and Calgary ensured broad-based 

suppon for the MA. At the sarne tirne, Laurie's "outside help" also ensured that the 

IAA's approach to Indian issues remained moderate and conservative. The 

conservative nature of the MA'S "outside help" was reflected in its focus on Indian 

education, and the state of income and employrnent in reserve communities. Mrs. 

Downe, the Home and Schml Associations, the Friends of the Indian Society, and 

Parliamentanans supporting the IAA al1 dkcted their energies towards solving 

problems related to these areas of concem. The preoccupation with Indian social 

Ibid., no file, speech f a  Mission Circle Rally. 16 Apnl 1956. 
M8078, Hanks papers. Gknbow Archiva. file Ulom, interview with George Goodcrhm. 
' Goodaham notes Laurie cuming to his office in his diaries: see M4738, Goodcrham papcrs. 

Glenbw Archives, Box 3 diaries for 1W8.1949. Gderham was instructcd by the lndian Affairs 
Branch to function as the link between the Branch and the IAA. Sec NAC, RG 10, Vol 8476, fi le 
IR4-2-1. p. 2, (Red C-13813). D.M. McKay to Gooderham, 16 M y  1952. In this Ictter McKay 
reafEÜms ihe srandard procedure in dealing with ihe IAA. 



welfare, education and employment by these individuals was far h m  radical. Indced, 

towards the end of World War ii, Canadian opinion in general was highly sensitive to 

the mernories of the intenwar Depression and the political and social strains which 

accompanied heavy and prolonge. unempl~yment.~~ Throughout the war years, the 

federal govenunent concenaated a gmat deai of time and energy planning for the 

reformulation of Canadian society so as to best avoid the unstabIe and fnghtening social 

conditions of the 1930s. Canada's aim was to teconsmct the Canadian economy and 

society in such a manner that unemployment and poverty would never again reach the 

levels experienced during the Great Depression. Social welfare pmgrams, education 

and ernployment were hailed as three of the most solid and prornising building blocks 

for the job of Canada's pst-War reconstruction. 

The importance of social weIfare programs, education and full employment to 

plans of reconstruction were reflected in discussions of pst-War economic policies in 

intellectual and govemment circles throughout the War years. In a series of lectures 

delivered at the University of Toronto in the fa11 of 1942, for exampie, the participahg 

faculty emphasized the need for full- employment after the war and considered the need 

for govemment intervention in smoothing the aansition from war-ame to a peace-time 

e~onorny.'~ Unemployment was also definitively linked to human destitution and 

misery, and this was expressed in no uncertain terms: 

The obvious fundamental need ... is full employment: a job at decent wages for 
everyone able to work ..A is the idleness of the heretofore industrious workrnan 
which is the insidiously destructive factor: the fniitless search for work, the 
repeated rejections, the long-continued humiliation of being at home, underfoot 
in a crowded and tense family situation, but denied the opponunity to work for 
its support; these are the factors which steadily undermine morale ... the right to 
work is more than an idle phrase?' 

" Personal communication with Hugh Dempsey. September 19%. 
* T.N. Brewis, (TomnCToronio: Macmill~n. 1%1), p. 147. 

* .  
09 C.A. Ashley. ed. Reconstruction (Tomnto: University of Toronto Press. 1943). p. 17. 

Ibid., p. 107. 



Unemployment was viewed as a grave threat to national progress, and had to be 

addressed before the momie of the population was undermineci. 

According to popuIar thinking of the day, post-War attempts at full-employment 

required broad government intervention that wouId include protection for those unable 

to work, such as Old Age Pensions, and provision for continued education for those 

younger and not yet established in the workforce. Social programmes such as Social 

Insurance, public assistance, heaith care, family allowances and pensions were al1 

viewed as important ways through which government couId protect its citizens yet 

ensure their happiness by mating a national environment where the destructive threat 

of idleness, and the moral evil of unemployment were removed. Human welfare in the 

war years was hailed as a new responsibility of government, since it was felt the 

"spiritual aim" of a tme democracy was "the fullest development of human 

personality.'"' In addition, human welfare had to be actively promoted, through 

"employment for ail seeking it, security h m  want, and adequate services for the 

health, education, and cultural development of aU the people.'*2 The intelligentsia of 

the day saw the improvernent of society rhrough work and welfare as the goal of a new 

age. A nation's human resources were its "me" national wealth, and the wasteful 

management of those resources in the past could not continue. There was a great hope 

during the war bat, upon the mival of peace, Canadian society could be reshaped and 

remoulded using social programmes, yiekiing a stxunger nation: "Our reconstructed 

vision of Canada musc add to the beauty of our landscapes the beauty of healthy 

childhood, of vigorous manhood, and of gracious age. To achieve tkese. a national 

dynarnic for human welfare is essential; the social services will be its medium of 

9t Ibid.. p. 119. 
92 Ibid., pp. 1 19-120. 



expre~sion.'"~ Social and economic ideas thus meIded into an approach emphasizing 

the improvement of society thmugh work and we~fare?~ 

Social and cconomic improvement as a medium for the moral and social 

hprwement of Canada was also linked to the political i d d  of democracy and equality 

for al1 citizens. High levels of stable employment and income, and higher standards of 

living, were proclaimed in 1945 as a major aim of govemment policy, "mnscending in 

importance al1 sectional and group inter est^.'^' Al1 Canadians were, theoretically, to 

receive equd attention, and as a result Canada would have a more dernomtic nation. 

G.H- Castleden beauafuliy iiiusuated the connection between democracy and the 

struggle to address the "Indian pmblem" when he stated in 1946, "The fight of the 

Indian today is a fight against ignorance, poverty, against fear. and it wiIl be a fight for 

dern~cracy.'*~ Ignorance could be fough t with education, poverty cou Id be alieviated 

through work, and al1 of this was for the bettement of Canadian democracy and the 

stability of the nation. Political ideals flowed directly frorn social and economic 

changes, according to this line of thinking. 

In keeping with this view, Indian peoples were certainly not ignored in 

government pst-War reconstruction discussions. Creating work and and weifare for 

Indian peopies was discussed at some length by the House of Commons Special 

Cornmitte for Reconstruction and Re-establishment in 1944, and this discussion was 

continue. in ParIiament by men like Casrieden and Harkness. The welfare of Indian 

people gained public support and attention primarily because of an overall national level 

concem with human resources. which many believed had been squandered in the 

Ibid., p. 1 19-120 
" See TN. Brewis. H.E. EngIish. Anihony Scou. Pauline Jewei~ and J.E. Gandcrs, cds., 

(Tmm U of T Press, 1961). In ihis work Brewis examines rhc Kcynesian nature 
of Canadian post-War economic policy and h w  Keynesian h r y  pmvidcd Canada wirh the concepts 
which made pssible the administrative implemenlation of economic policy supporring Ihc new social 
idcals dcombalting idleness and pmviding welfare for al!. 

9s Canada, (lncawa: 1945). p. 23. 
% Houe of Commons, m. G. H. Caslleden, 13 May 1946, p. 1464. 



Depression and the War. National stability and security were deemed to rest on the 

more q u a i  disaibution of weaith, and govemment wouid be responsible for that 

democraticatizing action. John Latrie supported this notion through his work with the 

IAA, and citizen's groups were drawn to the IAA, in mm, because they were similarly 

democraticaily inclined. In essence, "outside help" to the IAA was les  radical and 

more consewative in its saiving, literally, for social security. In the view of "outside 

help," work, education and welfare created political stability and civil equality. 

Despite the significance of the pst-War focus in govemment and society on the 

reconstruction of Canada, and on achieving democracy and equity in Canada, the 

question remains why Treaty rights were systematicaily not vigorously pursued in the 

post-War period by the IAA or "outside help". In a pst-War world where the state of 

Indian communities was seen as deplorable, and whefe Indian peoples themselves 

calld for a nassertion of Treaty rights, why did the IAA's "outside help" not 

systematically punue this issue? An explanation seems to lie with the fact that Treaty 

rights were seen as unnlated to government pst-War reconstruction policies and 

notions of democracy and equity, and also because Treaty righu were perceived as 

vague and difficult to redire. John Laurie himself believed that these rights were too 

esoteric and that asserting Treaty rights could lead CO their degradation. Popular 

sentiment at the time supportcd the idea that Treaties were not law, and therefore could 

be ignoredg7 

The whole notion that Treaty rights were difficult to assert and protect had, at 

the time, been asserted in the Ontario case of R a  vs Communda. In Rex vs 

Cornmondo a hunting nghts case heard in the Supreme Court of Ontario in 1939 the 

judge mled that "it does not maner whether the Indians have any rights flowing From 

the reservation in the Robinson treaty or not. Such rights (if any) may be taken away 

" Pemnal communication with Hugh Dempsey, 10 Sepecmber 19%. John Lauric and othcr legal 
experfs believed the veaties could best be ignacd lest they be undermined. Since thcy had no place in 
the law they were perceived as too difficult U, pursue. 



by the Ontario Legislature without any cornpensati~n.'*~ The case was funher 

signifiant because Crown had also argued that Treaties between Indians and the 

Crown were simply agreements or contracts, and not Treaties in the strict sense of the 

word because Indian peopIes were never treated as an independent power. Using this 

line of argument, upholding Treaty promises was merely a question of the Cmwn's 

honor, not of a right on the part of Indian peoples. The federal government never 

appealed this case which set a precedent undemiining the sanctity of Indian Treaty 

rights in Canadamg' Plainly, the idea that these rights could and should be protected was 

not popular a; the tim, nor supportcd by the courts or government. As a result. 

sotving the practical social and economic issues of Indian peoples was deemed a 

pnority, and the actions of "ourside help" significantly contributed to this way of 

approaching Indian issues. 

Laurie and the IAA 

Though John Laurie enlisted the assistance of nurnerous non-Indian 

organizations and individuals in his efforts to champion the causes of the IAA, he also 

had a strong hand in directing the activities of the organization. In fact. Laurie himself 

represented both a source of "outside help" and "inside help" to the organization.. 

From his privileged post as Provincial Secretary John Laurie worked tirelessly to infuse 

the IAA with his personal vision of what was important for the advancement of Indian 

people. Laurie's role in the IAA went far beyond being Secretary, and reflected what 

he feIt should the IAA should be for Indian people. Primarily, he saw the IAA as 

representing an opportunity for Indian peoples to Leam the principles of demwracy. to 

educate themseives, to improve their moral fibre, and as a vehicle to educate the 

Canadian public on issues confronting Indian communities. Though he did not openly 

ça Rex vs C o m n d a  (1939) 5 Canadian- Law 1987). p. 372. 



voice this idea in his e d y  years with the IAA, by the late 1950s Laurie openly 

acknowledged the importance of integrating Indian peoples into Canadian society. In 

his view, the IAA was a instrument that would conmbute to the attainment of that goal. 

Since Laune had a direct hand in planning IAA meeting agendas and political 

strategies, he was easily able to promote his own ideas. Initiaily, Laurie and Malcolm 

Noms worked together to devise IAA strategies. Noms and Laurie often discussed 

politics before Laiirie joined the MA,  and they continueci their poIiticking together in 

the first year after taurie k a m e  Secretary. In 1945, they set the tone for the M A  

general meeting by helping Johhny Callihoo with his Residential message. Laurie 

wrote to Callihoo, " Dear Brocher Johnny, Malcolm and 1 are sining here pounding out 

a little medicine for you and sharpening a few arrows which we hope you will shoot 

because you are the best marksman of us ail. What we really mean is that we have a 

few ideas which we would like you to put into your President's message ...""'O Later, 

Laurie worked on his own, advising the IAA leadership on various issues. For 

example, in a lener to IAA President Gladstone in 1953, Laurie made several 

suggestions as to how the IAA sbuld proceed with its activities at that tirne. induding 

"1 should like to send out a questionaire," "what do you think of appointing a 

cornmittee from several parts of the province ... to collect and ...p ut together al1 

suggestions about the [Indian] Act?"; "1 just thought tonight of trying to get on CFCN 

with a talk"; "1 feel smng protests shwld be made about the medical services king cut 

down and about the cut in estimates for schools and education generally."LOL Laurie 

obviously had many ideas on what types of actions the IAA could or should take, and 

was never hesitant to share these ideas with the IAA executive. 

* Frank Twgh. "A Review of the History of Indian Resource Rights and Conservation Regulations in 
Ontario Ca. 1880-1945." Unpublished manuscript, 1995. pp. 6û-76. 

lm Murray Dobbin ollec~ion. Laurie to Callihoo, 18 June 1945. 
Io' M7655, James Gladstone papers. Glenbow Archives, f. 329, John Laurie io Jamcs Gladsione, 29 

May 1953. See also John Laurie to James Gladstone, 21 Nov 1949. where Laune rnakcs similar 
suggestions on IAA actions. 



John Laurie saw the IAA as a modernizing force in Indian reserve communities, 

as a prwider of educational oppominities, and a training ground in democracy for 

Indian people. In his view, the IAA was a force that would improve Indian peoples 

and win respect for them To this end, he insisted that the IAA be run "properly." 

Lamie created "Insmctions to Locals", which he distributed to newly organized locals 

in the hopes that this would ensure standard Parliamentary procedures be used by al1 

members of the IAA.'*' In a letter to Rod Callihoo of the Villeneuve Local, he 

1 like very much to nceive well-ordered reports for two Rasons - fust, they 
make it so much easia for me to keep up the records, second - they show how 
quickly our members follow the rules of Parliament7 procedure, increase the 
respect outsiders have for us  and our ~ssociation ...Io 

The importance of following proper fom was emphasized by Laune, and he even 

pressed this point home CO Resident Johnny Callihoo, stating: "Unless there is a proper 

organizafion with nsponsible elected officen the department will pay absolutely no 

attention. The first questions they ask are "whom do you represent," and "how many 

rnrlO4 paid up rnernbers have you. A democraticaily mn organization based on 

Parliamentary procedure was Laurie's ideal, and the only hope he saw for the 

advancement of Indian peoples' causes. Unless Indian peoples organized themselves 

"properly" they would maice no progress. 

Laurie also saw the IAA as an opportunity to modernize Indian communities. 

He believed the organization could pmvide its members with educational opportunities 

w hich would help distance themselves from their "ancient tribalisrn."' Os As a result, 

Laurie encouraged the adult education classes above and beyond those organized by the 

Home and School Association and Mrs. Downe, and the Friends of the Indian Society. 

In 1948, for example, he organized an "Adult Education Week," to be held for IAA 

lm See M656, John Laurie papers. Gknbow Archives. f. 1.2. 
'* Ibid.. f.2, Laune to Rod Callihoo, 15 Febniary 1945. 

Ibid.. f. 2, John Laune to Johnny Cailihoo. 11 April 1945. 



rnembers in the hall of the Anglican Catherlral in Calgary. These classes were to 

instruct Indian membm in legai issues and practical maners. An advemsement 

composeci by Lamie for these classes indicated their purpose: "Adult Education 

SchooI ... Good Teachers ... Interesting Subjects ... Useful things to know ... Show the 

Government that the Indian people really want education ... l e t  us stop talking, Let us 

do things .... Success or Failure is up to you....Be on time."'06 Classes offered 

instruction in hygiene. catile management, English, spelling, fist aid, the Indian Act, 

the Game Act, Pariiamentary procedure and "civics", and special courses for women 

over the course of severai days. Even M A  Resident Callihoo attended, and coverage 

of a week session in a local newspaper featured a photo of "srudents" enthusiastically 

bandaging each other while the text read "An Indian chief and five Indian braves are 

back at school this week leaming things which were neglected in their own education 

and which they wili pass on to their own mbesmen in adult education classes ..." .'O7 

Laurie firmly believed these classes would educate Indian peoples on legal issues and 

would also improve their personal moral and intellectual development. According to 

Laurie. education was of utmost importance, "...To preserve pnde of race and culture 

and to nscue the rapidly disappearing self-respect of the Indian is important ... To create 

a feeling of unity arnong the Indians and to assist to break down the ancient inter-tribal 

prejudices, to assist Indians towards pa te r  responsi bilities through education, practice 

self-reliance."'08 

Classes were not the only means Laurie used in the hope of increasing IAA 

rnembers' self-reliance and improving their morals. At times he devised inspirational 

readings to be included with the Bulletins he sent to Locals, such as the following: 

'OJ find this nference in Laurie papers 
M7655, James Gladstone Papen. Glenbow Archives, no file, no date. This aduli education class 

poster was designed cm IAA lettettiead by John Laurie. 
l m  Hugh Dempsey private papers, newspaper clipping, n.d.. shows photo of men bandaging each oiher, 
and outlining some of the course content. The papcr was probably an Calgary papcr since thc class 
was held at Paget hall. 

los Murray Dobbin private papas. John Laurie to Rw. O. i.avioictlc O.M.1.. 20 November 1944. 



This looks like the season when feed will be scarce. Crops are not threshed yet. 
What about your stock? What about your family? Do you need food or do you 
need a mp or a new car? You cannot eat a car. It will not feed your children. 
Many people want to run their own business. They have asked for this 
privilege. A smart man provides for the winter and for spring work. How 
sman are you? .. 9ay your bills first Then put away enough for a winter 
grubstake. Then think about seed grain for next spring. Think about hay you 
rnay have to buy. Let us show that members of the IAA are sman enough to 
take care of themselves. The govenunent is watching every step our members 
take. Let us show them, Brothers, that we are MEN who c m  provide for 
our~eives.~~~ 

L a k e  spread this same message emphasizing improvement through education 

and mord resuaint in IAA speeches. In a speech he prepared for Resident Gladstone, 

Laurie included a cal1 to IAA mernbers to educate themselves because: 

Please rernember that many of you came here in cars and trucks; you did not 
corne on horseback and bring your equipment with aavois; you are living in the 
atornic age and pkase don't forget it..We must learn to live in the modern 
world; we have to eam the respect of other people outside the reserves. They 
will not give us this respect for nothing. We have to eam it by behavinp and 
living properiy ... 110 

Education, denwx=racy, and moral improvement were key factors IAA could provide its 

membership in order to ensure Indian peoples' success in the 20th century. hune was 

unmistakeably mordistic and paternalistic in his drive to assist Indian peoples. 

For Laurie the IAA was not simply another Indian lobby group. In his view, the 

organization would save Indian peoples and their cultures. He believed lndian peoples 

would and could become fully integrated members of Canadian society once they had 

been educated and had been given the chance to improve themselves. In his minci, the 

purpose of the IAA was to provide Indian peoples with opportunities for this kind of 

improvement Laurie did not promote the Treaties, Treaty rights, or reserves as vitally 

significant to the future of Indian peoples. He believed Indian peoples needed to be 

trained for their future in order to to assume their righcful position in Canadian society. 

In a speech he delived in 1956 to Rotarians and Lions Club members, he openly 

'" M7655, James Gladstone papea. Glenbow Archives. f. 328. John Laurie to lamcs Gladsionc, 1 I 
October 1951. Latrie included b i s  as copy for a bulletin. 

''O Ibid., f.329. Speech by John Laurie for James Gladstone. daled 1954. 



stated, "integration is a no& ideal to which we should direct ail our efforts; the 

brotherhood of man is the essence of civilization and the hallmark of humanity." Laurie 

held that educating Indian peoples was the key to helping them to overcome their 

dependence on Treaties, =serves, and special status. In the same speech he continued, 

Our Indians face difficult rimes. Generally they are socialIy rejected, in most 
cases their lack of training makes them indusûially unacceptable, routine is 
psychologicaiiy clifficult and routine seems so vital in our world. The reserves 
are a security to thern which they find nowhere else. They have not been 
trained for responsibility and educated for the white man's way .' ' ' 

Laurie was convinced that, with time and proper education, Indian peopies could 

overcome their difficulties to eventually become conmbuting members of Canadian 

society. It should be noted that given the LAA's mandate to emphasize and protect 

Treaty Rights, Laurie never openly disputed the vaiidity or the significance of those 

rights either. In many ways, the vagueness and incongniities implicit in his message 

regarding the future of Inâian peoples and their status within Canadian society made it 

al1 the more appealing to the Canadian middle-class public to whom he appealed for 

support. Laurie never oumght challenged the stereotypes many middle-class citizens of 

Canada held regarding indian peoples, and he appealed to them on the bais of their 

post-War incerest and suppon. for democracy and equality. 

Laurie's view - that the IAA should educate and modemize Indian communities 

for putpose of integrating Indian peopies graduaily into Canadian saciety - very cioseiy 

echoed the views of the Indian Affairs Branch. In an interna1 govemment memo in 

1958, George Gderham of the Indian Affairs Branch, former Regional 

Superintendant of the Alberta Agencies and close aquaintance of John Laurie's, 

reaffïmd the importance of the IAA in the integration of Indian people. He wrote, 

... the job of integrating the indian into white society is a full-time one and 1 
believe the Indian Affairs Department is now fully aware of that and is 
formulating policies to deal with it....the Indian Association of Alberta, in 
which Dr. John Laurie and other responsible whites have worked with indians, 
have made many consmctive suggestions. They are working very closely 

"' M656, John Laurie Papen, f- 26. John Laurie's speech, Febmary 1956. This s p c h  was delivereâ 
to Knights of the Round Table, Calgary. and Rotary and Lions Club. R d  Dccr. 
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together to solve problems ... Integration is bound to be slow. The Indian musc 
be prepared to study hard, and adopt the white man's way of life ûefore he  will 
be freely accepted. Few good families will adopt an Indian farnily that is 
uncouth and uneducated, but the colour barrier wiIl dissolve when the two races 
"speak the sarne lang~age."~ 

Indian peoples would be successfuly if they adopted the ways of Whites. This idea 

was something both Laurie and the government pmmoted. 

Finally, Laurie attempted to used his position as IAA semtary to educate the 

Canadian public about Indian issues and culture. His IAA executive position gave him 

the credibility he needed to be viewed as an expert on Indian issues. Between 1950 and 

1958, Laune published numerous articles and opinion pieces on Indian history and 

Indian issues in the Caraudian Catrleman. This magazine featured articles on current and 

historical themes, and represented one of the few venues available for publishing local 

history pieces. The aim of the magazine was to emphasize the romance of the West. and 

Laurie's Indian articles fit in well with this goal. l" His fictional pieces indudeci 

romanâcized renditions of aaditional stories and descriptions of comrnunities he  

visited. Kis writings on contemporary issues, meant to explain the complexities of 

Indian issues in a simplified manner, were mainly critiques of federai Indian policy and 

revealed his deep distmst of government power.' l4  For a magazine with a Western 

agicultural and conservaave focus, critiques of federal policies were probably 

welcorned. In addition to producing magazine articles, he documented biographies of 

various Indian leaders, collecte. and reworked traditional stories, and attempted to 

make a complete study of Stoney history and culture. Lastly, he wrote many speeches, 

some for himself, and other IAA Executive members. His writings were highl y 

Ibid., f. 5, Gooderham memo cc t John Laurie. 
Personai communication with Hugh Dempsey, March 1995. 

Il4 Personal communication w i h  Hugh Dempsey, Septernber 19%. Dempsey notcd Laurie's 
suspicious nature and dislike of large scale govemment activities ; Laurie's criiiquc of govcrnmcnt 
power cornes thmugh in various Cauleman articles. See -, May 1951, 'The 
Ouawa Conference"; see "General Meeting 1951" in August 1951; sec 'The Indians Organi7a" June 
1950. 



readable though not temarkable for their style or rigour of argument, and their focus 

rnainly critical. k u g h  his writings, Laurie primady succeeded in popularizing 

Indian issues. 

Despite k i r  often contradictory messages and arguments, Laurie's writings did 

emphask one important idca: that Indian peoples required assistance in integrating into 

Canadian society. His view, however, was that government had not pursued this goal 

in a democratic manner and h t  it had pushed Indian peoples into a world they were ill- 

prepared to handle. In one of his many speeches aimed at enlightening non-Indians 

about the "Indian problcm" he asserted this idea: "Integration cannot be established 

merely by passing laws. It is a matter of changing beliefs, hearts and minds. This is a 

slow prucess as world history illusuates ... only a very gradua1 adjustment can be nily 

beneficia1,-.if our policy-makers at Ottawa could only adrnit,..that a long range policy 

for the next fifty or seventy-five years should be instit~ted!""~ Slow change was also 

viewed as positive by Lawie because it would allow Indian peoples to gradually reaiize 

the superiority of modem soçiety. In his words, "by demonstrating that ouf pattern is 

the best the human mind has ever conceived, we are on the right road ... we have taken 

the right steps towards ac~ulturation.""~ Lamie was plainly an integrationist assuming 

the superiority of his own culture; his firm belief that he was bringing the benefits of 

his world to Indian communities motivateci him to become involved with Indian 

peoples. 

In surnmary, John Laune played a central role in the work of the IAA as 

executive Secretary. Thmugh his efforts, the IAA was able to petition individual 

members of Parliament, circulate numerous mernorials on Indian Affairs to 

government, and generate substantial publicity for the IAA's causes and concems. As 

Secretary, Laurie travelled extensively to the various IAA member reserves assisting 

- - - -  -- - 

Il5 M656, John Laurie papers, Glenbow Archives, f. 22, Speech on the intcgntion policy of 
govmmenl. 
"' Ibid.. f. 26. YMCA panel discussion, 22 November 1956. 



with meetings and ensiriing d l  Lods  were properly informai- Beyond his role as 

Semtary, Laurie also influenced meetings, wrote speeches. arrangecl educational 

serninars for IAA members, engaged himself in public speaking carnpaigns, and strove 

to create discipline within the organization. Lamie also brought the IAA's concerns to 

the attention of numerous non-Indian organizations, including local citizens groups, 

church groups, Home and School Associations, and a group called the "Fnends of the 

Indian Society," al1 whom assisteci him in his efforts to help Indian peoples to 

"pro~ss." In many ways, this was compatible with the M A  founding goals: to bring 

in 'outside help." 

Significantly, thmughout his career as IAA Secretary, Laurie articulated a 

unique view of the IAA, one which was not entirely in keeping with the Association's 

focus on Treaty rights. Laurie saw the IAA as an organization that could provide 

Indian peoples with "pride," break down their "ancient mbal rivalries," and could train 

them to becorne fully responsible citizens. It seerns that Laurie's priority was the social 

and economic Unprovernent and integration of Indian communities into Canadian 

society through education, integration into Canadian politics, and self-discipline, rather 

than emphasizing Indian peoples special Treaty rights and unique position within the 

Canadian plity. It should be emphasized that this view did not necessarily represent an 

inconsistency in his thinking. Rather, it reveds Laurie's belief in the need of Indian 

communities to achieve a place within the State, so they could finally have access to 

power and the ability to effect real social change within their communities - things he 

believed Indian communities lacked. 

Over the long term, "outside help" pvided steadfast assistance to the IAA. 

John Laurie, the Friends of the Indian Society, and other groups maintaineci their 

connection to the MA and over the years religiously attended IAA meetings in support 

of organization's cause. From their fist involvement with the IAA in the 1940s 

thfough the 1950s, outsiders who helped the IAA consistently emphasized the 



importance of improving Indian ducation, h d t h  care, and reforming Indian 

administration_ 

The forrn and content of outside assistance changed IittIe between the 1940s and 

the 1950s. If anything, it has k e n  suggested their influence over the IAA inmaseci. 

For example, attendance at Friends of the Indian Society meetings in 1945 ranged 

between five and ten individuals; by the 1950s large p u p  dinners were held by the 

Fnends, and membership burgeoned. As membership grew, so did their involvement 

in IAA activities. By 1957, the Friends extended their organization from Edmonton to 

found a new branch in Calgary, and they also sponsored the creation of a special 

Advisory Board to the IAA, consisting of a group of concerned citizens h m  the 

Fnends of the Indian Society, the F m  Women's Union, Quaker groups, and others, 

who wanted to provide the IAA with advice on legal and other matters. Harold 

Cardinal suggests that over time "there is some indication they assumed too much 

connol" and that this might have alienated support for the IAA at the reserve community 

level by the late 1950s and into the 1960s.''' 

Conclusions 

Between 1944 and the late 1950s non-Indians, including John Laurie and other 

individuals and organizations, supported the IAA in various ways. Through their work 

with the IAA they conmbuted significantly to the credibility of the Association in the 

eyes of the public and the govemment, generated important publicity for the 

Association, and established important contacts for the IAA in govemment circles. 

Ultimately, however, "outside help" acted as a conservative influence on the actions of 

the IAA. "Outside help" tended to encourage the IAA to seek redress for issues facing 

Indian peoples through established government channels. "Outside help" did not 

stimulate the IAA membership to pursue any perceived unique rights of Indian peoples, 

Il7 Personal communication wilh Harold Cardinal, 20 February 1997. 



nor did it encourage any substantive challenges to the existing formal system of Indian 

administration. For exarnple. though the iAA had as part of its founding mandate the 

protection of Treaty rights, drawing attention to the Treaties. theu content and meaning, 

was not a goal actively pursued by the 4'outside help" assisting the Association. 

Instead, "outside help" tended to emphasize issues such as the reform of Indian 

legislation and administration in Canada, refm of Indian education, mation of 

employment oppominities, and the application of social legislation to Indian peoples. 

The notion of Treaty rights was occasionaily raised by the IAA's "outside help." but 

generally speaking it was neglected in favour of practical social and economic issues. It 

seem that this neglect of Tnaty rights was pady  a result of Canada's focus on socio- 

economic reconstruction after the War, and contemporary lack of judicial support for 

the existence of Treaty nghts. The down-playing of the Treaties belied a fundamental 

belief by Laurie and "outsicte help" in the State mode1 as the ultimate source of political 

and social power. something which Indian reserve communities seemed to lack. 

Laurie and "outside help" hoped to give Indian resewe communities access to power 

through involvement with the State so that these communities could finally improve and 

advance thernselves. 

Lie the politicians and citizens p u p s  that John Laurie rallied to the aid of the 

IAA, Laune himself had an influence on IAA activities. Laurie had a long history of 

interest in Indian issues which seem to have been related to his sense of rootlessness. 

Joining the IAA and d e l i h e l y  promoting himself as an Indian person appeared to 

give him a sense of purpose. As IAA Secretary he advanced certain ideas through the 

IAA he believed were important to the well-king of Indian peoples in Albena. He 

believcd, for example, that the IAA shouîd act as an educational force for Indian 

peoplcs in Alberta and to this end he organized adult education classes for the IAA 

membenhip. In addition, he viewed the IAA as a training ground in democratic 

procedure for Indian peoples, and attempted to run the IAA strictly along these lines. 



Furthemore, through his own efforts he anempted to "advance" the morality of Indian 

communities by issuing memos to the IAA rnembership encouraging moral restraint and 

improvement. Finaily, Laurie used his position as IAA secretary to gain credibility as 

an Indian expert and to publicIy promote the notion that the integration of Indian 

peoples into Canadian society was an important goal to be pursued. 

John Laurie and "outside help" brought assistance to the M A ,  but also infused 

the Association with a kind of internai ideational paradox. On the one hand. the IAA 

membership sought the protection and fulfillrnent of their unique Treaty rights; on the 

other hand, Laurie and "outside help" sought equality for Indian peoples in Canadian 

society. These two sets of ideas were popular with two different audiences - one with 

the Canadian public unfamiliar with Treaty nghts and suspicious of notions of special 

status, the other with the Indian population of Alberta. At no time during Laurie's 

involvernent with the M A  was there an attempt to resolve this incongniity for it 

provided the M A  with a convenient short-terni popularity on al1 its fronts, and allowed 

it ro press for change in Indian fiairs in a variety of venues. 

In the final analysis, conîrary to the commonly held notion that the Second 

World War "ushered in a change of amtude" towards Indian peoples and their rights in 

Canada because of the participation of Indian peoples in the War effort,' l u  the acuvities 

of "outside help" in the IAA indicates that the goal of integration was still one the 

Canadian public favoured for Indian peoples. Integration was seen as a positive goal 

by even those who supported Indian peoples and who sought to "help" Indian 

communities. 

"' Olive Patricia Dickason, , - (Toronto:McClclland and Stcwarî, 1992). p. 328- 

329; Tobias in Miller. p. 139. 



Chapter Three 

The Indian Association of Alberta and Relations with the 
Indian Affairs Branch, 193901946 

During the War years, the IAA organized itself into a viable provincial-level 

Indian political union, and established itself as a legitimate voice of Alberta's Treaty 

Indian population. A close look at the interaction between the IAA and the Indian 

A f f a  Branch in this period reveals issues the M A  pursued with the federal 

govemment, and how the organization gained recognition in Ottawa. Although in 1939 

Indian Affairs discouraged Indian political activity, the IAA managed to forge a change 

in this attitude by 1944, and pushed for reforrn of Indian Affairs policies. 

The IAA succeeded in gaining respect for its activities because the association 

focussed its attention on rcsolving recognized social and economic problems in 

Alberta's Indian cornrnunities, it appealed to liberal ideals of democracy and equality, 

its Secretary John Lamie forged personal connections with Indian Affairs staff and 

Parliamentanans, it had the support of concerned citizens groups, and because it was 

essentially consexvative in its demands for change to Indian policy. Unlike some Indian 

groups in Eastern Canada whose demands were rooted in claims of nationhood, the 

IAA worked within the administrative system of Indian Affairs and never challenged 

the status of Indian people within that system. In fact, it put minimal emphasis in its 

first petitions to government on Treaty Rights. FinaIly, the IAA actively pressured 

govemment at a time when existing Indian plicies were already perçeived as in need of 

revision. 

The clirnate of change brought on by the economic depression and the War 

worked to enhance the receptivity of govemrnent to suggestions for policy d o m i  from 

outside its civil seMce. At the end of the Great Depression there first emerged a sense 



that m w  approaches by government were necessary to curb the growing "Indian 

problem," bat new policies were needed to address the poverty of reserve life. to 

educate Indian children and to improve the lives of Indian peoples across Canada. This 

r e f d s t  attitude on the part of government was revealed at a two week meeting of 

Canadian and Arnerican Indian Mairs bureaucrats, missionaries, acadernics and 

concermd citizens held in Toronto in September 1939 on the eve of World War Two. 

"The North Amtican indian Today," the conference organized by the University of 

Toronto and Yale University, addnssed issues of Indian welfare and in the process 

reflected many of the pmrailing attitudes conceming Indian policy in Canada It was 

many of these policies and attitudes that the IAA sought to refom. 

Contrary to the opinion of historian John Tobias that "in the period 1933- 1945, 

little attention was paid to Indian maners," and that government and civil servants of the 

Indian Affain Branch did not appear to have any policy,' the presentations at the 

Toronto conference meal that distinct Indian policies in the areas of Indian education, 

land use and economic development were indeed in place in that period. The 1939 

Toronto conferenœ indicares that policy of the day emphasized segregated education for 

Indian peoples. and improving their health so as to enabie them to exploit reserve-based 

nanual resources. IAA would question these reserve-based policies and search for new 

solutions. 

The IAA's submission of two Mernorials to Ottawa, in 1944 and 1945, 

formaily initiated the relationship between the Indian AfXairs Branch and the IAA. 

These Memorials, or "Bluebooks,'" were f m l a t e d  in direct response to the existing 

' John L. Tobias, ''Rot~cti011, Civilization, Assimilation: An Outline History of Canada's lndian 
policy," in Ian A.L. Geuy and Antoine Lussier, eds., As Lonn as the Sun Shincs and Watcr F i o w ~  
(Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1983), pp. 39-55; p. 5 1. Canadian hktorians of 
the 1930s also paid scant attention to Aboriginal history. Among five Canadian academics 
participaring at the conference, oniy one, George F.G. Stanley, was an historian. 

' "Bluebwk" is a luni for government publications in Britain, usuall y the repon of a royal 
commission or cornmittee. John Laurie of  the IAA referred to the IAA Mernorials as Bluebooks. 
Personal communication with Hugh Dempsey, March 1995. 



Indian policy and reserve conditions. Although relations between the M A  and Ottawa 

were initialiy tenuous, gradually the IAA f o d  a bond with the Indian Affairs Branch 

Direzta R o h  A. Hoey, and discussions between the IAA and government increased 

in scope and depth. The fim Mernorial initiated dialogue between the IAA and the 

Indian Ma i r s  Branch, intnducing the issues considered most pressing to Alberta's 

Indian communities. The first Mernorial addressed questions of Indian health, 

education and resewe lands in the context of 1939 Indian Affairs policy. The second 

Memonai addressed similar issues in the content of changes brought by the War and in 

anticipation of Canada's post-War reconstruction plans. Both Mernorials were 

fornard-looking in content, anticipating the end of the War and reform of federal social 

and economic policies. 

Overall, the IAA attempted to work in a conservative manner within the bounds 

of Indian Affairs administration and legislation. The IAA Mernorials eventually Ied to a 

close relationship with the Indian Mairs Branch, and an invitation to IAA memben to 

make presen tations to the 1946 S pecial Joint Parliamentary Commi ttee i nvestiga tin g the 

Indian Act, 

The 1939 Toronto Conference and Canadian Indian policy 

When employees of Canada's Indian Affairs Branch and the Amencan Bureau 

of Indian Affairs joined appximately eighty academics, church representatives and 

Indian participants at the Royal Ontario Museum in Toronto on 4 September 1939, their 

goal was to spend twelve days discussing the social and political problems of North 

Amerka's Indian population. This event represented the first scholarly conference ever 



held to discuss North Amcrican Indian weffm, and the h t  10 invite Native delegates,' 

Two Alberta Indians, BlacHoot band members Earl Calf Child and Teddy Yellowfly 

were among the dozen Aboriginal pamcipants. The conference, however, was further 

significant because it represcnted one of the rare occassions when Canadian Indian 

Affairs policy was openly discussed and publicly considered. Organizer and 

anthropology professor T.F. Mciiwraith Iater explained, "the members felt their 

responsibility to deal with social problerns in the democratic way, by discussion, and 

enisted that they would have the opportunity of profiting from the knowledge gained.'" 

The management of Canada's Indian peoples was seen as a pressing social problem in 

this period, one which required expert consideration. Bureaucrats, missionaries and 

acadernics now realized the indian population in Canada was no longer declining. In 

1932 Diarnond Jenness, Canada's pioneering anthropologist (and a delegate at the 

conference) predicted in his book Indium of Canada: "Dou btless al1 the tribes will 

disappear. Some will endure only a few y e m  longer, other, like the Eskimo, may last 

several cent~ries."~ At the conference, however, it was mentioned that the Status 

Indian population in Canada had stopped its dedine, and was increasing at the rate of 

one percent annuall~.~ 

While historians have Witten a great deal about Canadian Indian policy, littie 

attention has been paid to the nature of policy between the iate 1930s and the end of 

World War Two. Historian John Tobias, in his important overview of Canadian Indian 

policy, claims that in this period govemment only made ad hac decisions regarding 

Indian peoples. In his view, the policy direction of the time was in a state of flux, or 

Donald B. Smith, "Now We Talk - You Lisen," m. Fall 1990, p. 48. 
' T.F. McIlwraith, C.T. Loram, nie fl~mericannm: University of Toronto 

Press. 1943). p. x. 
' Diamond Jenness, (Ottawa: King's Pnnter, 1932), p. 264. 

McIllwraith and Loram. p. 160. DJ, Allan stil lcd in his prescntation at the conference "Possibly the 
mistakm theory Lhat he Indian was a vanishing race was held too long. Realization that their race 
will pcrsist and will increase is of fairly recent acceptance" @p. 196197. Mclllwraith and Lotam). 



more dramarically, lacking completely? Tobias argues that prior to 1945, Canadian 

Indian policy focussed on '%ivilizing" Indian people in Western Canada as rapidly as 

possible. ûriginally, he conrends, Ottawa aimed to educate and train Indian peoples in 

settled ecmomic pursuïts such as farming or manuai labour within the sheltered 

confines of the reserve with the aim of eventually integra~g them into the Canada's 

non-Native society. Then, the federal govemment changed its outlwk: it began to see 

reserves as a major snimbiing biock in the assimilation of Indian peopIes into Canadian 

society because they acted as a check on the econornic development of  areas where they 

were located.' Re~ecves gained reputarions as stagnant backwaters, hampering Indian 

peoples' integiaaon. As a result, in an effort to d u c e  the distinction between Indian 

and non-indian communities, gwernment todc measures in the 1920s and 1930s to 

gradually break clown bamm of reserve boundaries through Iand sales, leases and the 

application of provincial laws CO reserve mernt~ers.~ By the 1930s, Tobias daims, 

governrnent plicy focusscd on the gradua1 demise of the reserve for the purpose of 

promoting rapid assimilation of Indian people. 

Other authors, including E. Brian Titley and F.L.Barron, offer similar views of 

Canada's Endian policy. According to Titley, Canada's Indian policy to the 1920s and 

1930s emphasized the "amalgamacion" of Indian peopIes with the rest of the Canadian 

populace to result evenaially in the disappearance of indians as a separate people. 

Titley daims the reserve system functioned as a temporary cornponent of a transitional 

phase during which indian communities wouId be guided by Church and Smte into 

mainsueam Canadian society, abandoning the reserve çystem.lo Similady, Barron 

argues chat the overall aim of Canada's Endian policy was "assimilation thmugh 

' Tobias. 1983, p. 51. 
qbid., p. 48. 

Ibid., p. 50-5 1. 
'O Titley. p. 20 1-203. 



integration."' ' In Barron's view, after the 1890s the idea prevailed in govemmen t that 

reserves should be graduaiiy abandoned in order that Indian people might join the non- 

Indian cornmunity. These authors suggest that gradually moving Indians off reserves 

was the goal of Indian Affairs from the Iate nineteenth century through the iate twentieth 

century. 

Interestingly, an andysis of the Toronto conference of 1939 suggests a slightiy 

rnodified picture of Canadian Indian policy in the I93ûs. Without denying chat Indian 

Affairs strove to include Indian peoples in Canadian society, polincally and 

economically, the role of reserves in this plan appears to have been viewed not as a 

stumbling block, as these historians have suggested. Rather, Canadian Indian policy 

makers in the late 1930s saw reserves as vital components in a policy airned at making 

Indian people economically self-suficient, and condbuting through their economic 

advancement, c o n t r i b u ~ g  mernbers of Canadian society from a reserve base. In fact, 

judging by the conference presentations made by rnembers of the Indian A ffairs 

Branch, reserves were seen as the "pmper" place for Indian communities, a place 

where Indian people couid assume their station in life as manual labourers and farmers. 

Consequently, the Canadian Indian Affairs bureaucrats who outlined the essence of 

Canada's Indian policy to the conference participants emphasized four main elements: 

reserve land use, reserve education, health, and econornic problems.12 Conference 

speakers related al1 of these elements to life on reserves. Ultimately, the discussions of 

the conference are significant because the views articulated by the bureaucrats were 

precisely those the IAA questioned and challenged in the years to follow. 

One of the first speakers at the gathenng was Dr. Harold W. McGili, the 

Director of the Indian Affairs Branch. McGilI had entered into the Indian Affairs 

" FLBarron, "A Summary of Federal Indian policy in the Canadian West. 1867-1984," Nativc.Sludies 
Review. Vol. 1, No. 1 (1984) pp. 28-38: p. 33. 



administration through a patronage appointment made by Prime Minister RB-Bennett 

in 1932. His experience serving Indian communities pnor to his 1932 appointment had 

k e n  as a Medical Officer to the Sarcee msuu T'ina) peoples near Caigary pnor to 

World War One. In the early months of the War. McGill enlisted and serveci until the 

end of the conflict, duhg which time he was promoted the rank of ~ajor."  With his 

rnilitary background and experience with Indian peoples, McGiIl was quic kl y prornoted 

to Director of Indian Affairs, a position he adrninistered in a rigid and conservative 

manner until his retirement in 1945. 

As one of the opening speakers to the conference. McGill presented the barest 

outline of Indian Affairs policy. In his own words. "Tt is simply this: so to mat our 

Native races that they may becorne self-supporting and enjoy thereby some degree of 

economic security and incnase their weifare and happiness besides king a source of 

strength to the nation."14 McGili's statement cleanly surrmarized the federal 

govanment's prevailing attitude towards iu Indian charges - to prepare Indian peoples 

for gainN employment such that they be able to contribua to the economy of the 

nation. T.R.L. MacInnes, Secretaxy of the Indian Affaûs Branch, echoed his words a 

few days later "The economic adjustment of the Indians to modem life is a large 

problem engaging close attention of the Depammnt ... the policy of the Department and 

the efforts of the staff are directed towards making the Indians self-supponing," so that 

they rnight eventuaily lead the "nomial life of the ordinary Canadian citi~en.'"~ Here 

McGüI touched on the most basic goal of Indian administration in Canada: creating 

Indian reserve communities that were economicaily self-sufficient Junior civil servants 

with the Branch gave more detailed descriptions of the policy. 

l2 Thse elements are & k d  Fiun ihe paramefers of the Indian Act .which oudines chc spccific dutics 
and responsibilities of the Indian Affairs Branch. nie inierpretation of hcsc duties naiural ly varicd 
over time, and by he late 1930s self-sufficiency was seen as a priority. 

13 See M742, H. W.McGill papérs, Glenbow Archives, Calgary. 
" McGiil in McIIwrpiîh and Lonvn. p. 132-133. 
lS MacInnes in McIlwraiih and hm. p. 161. 



D J. Allan, a ôureaucrat in the Indian Affairs Branch, discussed Indian reserve 

lands and their use. In AUan's view, Canada had been more than generous in her 

allocation of land reserves to Indian peoples. For the most part these land resources 

constituted "...good land h m  the standpoint of agriculture, and the greater part of the 

balance is economically useful to the Indians and suited to their traditional requirernents 

for hunting, trapping, fishing ..."16 He believed that Canada had granted Indian 

peoples, by means of the various histoncal treaty processes, an ample resource base, if 

properiy managed, Allan identifiai the contemporary chalIenge to be "to yield the 

maximum in the cultural, economic, and social development of the Indian, to preserve 

him as a usefui, cumpetent, and picturesque entity in our national life."17 

Whether this assessrnent of the lands as "good" was fair or not, Indian Affairs 

viewed Rieserve lands as a key part in sustaining Indian communities. This view of 

reserve land function encouraged only two types of economies: agriculrural or hunting 

and fishing. Reserve Iands were to support subsistence economies. AIlan himself 

stated outright that such economies were prefenable they were perceivecl CO be 

compatible with the Indian "tradition and temperament."" In his presentation, he 

emphasized that much work still had to be done because only a small start had been 

made toward the "full" utilization of Indian land in the Indian interest.I9 The 

bureaucrat's statements reveal the underlying attitude in the Indian Affairs Branc h in 

this @ad that Indian people were to be useful in the Canadian economy, but that their 

economic advancement should be in keeping with their tradition modes of existence and 

so the place of Indian p p l e s  would be wmking the land. 

This ernphasis on the function of reserve lands as a base for lndian economies 

was also reflected in Indian Affairs practice. Not only had Indian Affairs been achvely 

encouraging activitics such as gardening, community f m s  and individual fanning for 

'' DJ. Allan in McIIwraiih and Luram, p. 184. 
'' Ibid.. p. 186. 
" Ibid., p. 187. 



decades prior to the 1930s. in 1938 it created a revolving loan fund to encourage Indian 

fanners to use either their own, or borrowed funds to develop their farm~.~' ~y 

advocating the use of band funds and loans for agricultural expansion on reserves, the 

Indian Affairs Branch felt it gave Indian peoples distinct "advantages that make for 

contenanent and happincss.'"' Happiness and contentrnent in this case were linked to a 

life woricing reserve lands. 

In regions of Canada where fartning was impossible, the Branch promoted 

hunting, trapping, and occasionally harvesting of natural resources such as timber. In 

1934, it began new projects aimed at increasing beaver and muskrat populations near 

northern reserves on leased provincial lands. By 1939, Branch administrators 

anticipateci these fur management operations would yield large annual cash fur crops for 

their Indian participants. Again according CO D.J. Allan, despite their cost, the fur 

development projects represented a new way of using lands to develop local economies 

and teach the Indian participant "that by his own wisely directed effort he can again 

achieve the self-sustaining independent status that was  hi^..."*^ 

indian education was another realm where Indian Affairs officiais felt they 

could direct Indian peoples to self-sufficiency and theteby encourage their participation 

in national development. Like economic development, however, they placed Indian 

education in the context of reserve Me. Indian education was not meant to encourage 

students for life off-reserve, or for a life beyond a subsistence economy. At his 

presentation at the Royal Ontario Museum in 1939, Rev. J.F. Woodsworth, Principal 

of the United Church's Edmonton Indian Residential School, echoed sentiments 

'' Ibid., p. 198. . - 
aD Ibid.. p. 188; see a h ,  John F. Leslie and Ron Maguire, Hisuincalvelo~menr~f Ihe Indian 
& (Oiiawa: Treaties and HiStORcal Research Centre, indian and Nonhern Affairs, 1978). p. 127. 
The revolving laan fund was derived h m  a revolving fund vaed by Parliamcn~ cxprcssly for the 
purpose of making money available to deserving Indians. Repaymeni of such loans had to occur in 
order Lhat funds be avaihble f a  d e r  individuals wailing Lheir hm to borrow moncy. 
DJ. Allan in Mcllwrailh and Lorarn, p. 188. 
ibid., p. 191. 



commoniy held both by members of the the Indian Anairs Branch, and educators at the 

end of the Depression. Woodsworth, like many in this intenuar period, believed Indian 

education should aim at insmcting indian pupils in "Christian citizenship," and provide 

them with "an adequate and substantial economic foundation for Indian life.'" The 

connection impiied between citizenship and economic actkity was unmistakable and 

telling. Education would create studenu who worked to conmbute to the cornrnon life 

in Canada. At the same tirne, however, "Indian iife" was seen as remaining separate 

from the life of other Canadians, mstly because Indian peoples were expected in 1 939 

to remain within the economy of thcV reserve cornmunities. Indian education? 

therefore, was viewed as focusseci rightfully on vocational training since it prepared 

"the vast majority of our Indian youth for the life which he must live still for many 

years upon his reserve.'" indian students, he added. were expected to become 

functional within the resave community and economy: "1 am of the opinion that the 

surest way of ultirna~ly inco~porating the Indian in our national life is by the gentle 

method of cultivating the ground of his own nature and letting him find employment in 

his own en~ironrnent.'"~ Only by creating a distinct social and economic niche for 

J.F. WoOdmrorth in McIlwraiih and Loram, p. 266, quoting a Uniied Church rcport; see also 
Sessional Papers. of the In- Affairs Brarich, year ended 1939, p. 186, where the 
Branch stated 'niere is a growing realization on the pan of our Indian population of the direct 
relationship beiweai worîh-whik secondary sdiool courses - academic and vocational - and the ability 
of the members of the younger genemtion to establish ihemselves on a self-supponing basis." 

Y nie sch& delivering M a n  educatiqn in Western Canada in 1939 were primarily Residential 
schwls. In fact, Alberta was one of the prairie provinces where Residcntial schools werc virtually 
ihe only available educaiional lacility for studenk Woodswonh conceded publically that Residcntial 
schoois were less ihan i d d  enviroments for many children who longed for cticir homes and parents, 
however he felt that the effiiency of Ihe Residential school system was unparalleled. Residential 
schools were abk m provide a religious and culaval atmosphere and vocationai training for lheir 
students. unlike Day schmls. 1t is revding. however, thai Woodswonh conceded in his 
piesenuition that "1 believe that a partial retum to the Day school sysiem in uliimatel y ineviiable," 
for "we m m  rot saaifice he spirits and swls of these people ... upon ihe altar of efficiency." 
Woodsworth's comma& foreshahwed a end in Indian educalion thai was to occur during and afier 
Woild War II emphasizing the c&on of new Day schools. In many ways. this vend was 
emuraged and pioneered by îhe Indian AssocLuion of Alberta. 
Woodsworth in McIlwrairh and Loram, p. 270. 
' ibid.. p. 271. 



Indian peoples would their potential be realized This niche would be located on 

reserve land. 

Another element of Indian Affairs policy discussed at the Toronto conference in 

1939 was Indian health. Dr. ELStone, Superintendant of Medical Services of the 

Medical Division of the Indian Affairs Branch, reviewed the Branch's policy in this 

area. Until the onset of the Great Depression, Indian Affairs had gradually expanded 

its health care facilities and staff in the prairie provinces. In the West, it sought CO 

reduce tuberculosis, the primary ttireat to b t h  the Indian and non-Indian population in 

the region. When new funds became available in 1938 for Indian health, these were 

applied to conmlling and eradicating the disease in both Residential schools and 

reserve cornmunities locatd near larger d a n  centres." In the 1930s. a small number 

of departmental hospitals existed in the prairie west, however, the aim of the Branch, as 

identifid by Dr. Stone, was not to duplicate public hospitals with Indian Affairs 

facilities. In Stone's words, "this Depanment has never undenaken to compete with 

other public authorities doing the same work, or adopted policies towards the 

segregation of Indians on any a~count.'"~ 

This stance, of offering a minimum number of health care facilities to Indian 

peoples, very much reflected the Branch's reticence to becorne wholeheartedly involved 

in an area of Indian administration which was generally not a treaty right, nor covered 

by the Indian Act, As a result, health care initiatives involving Indian peoples remained 

conservative. In 1939, the Branch's focus was pnmarïly on prevention: on 

innoculation programs to curb infectious diseases such as diphtheria, measles, 

whooping cough, and typhoid fever. In addition, it acquired or built facilities to 

function as isolation hospitals and sanatoria in southern areas where such facilities were 

E.L. Stone in McIlwraith and Loram, p. 242. 
" Ibid.. p. 244. 



otherwise ~navailable.~~ In regions where Indian peoples couId attend provincial 

facilities, the Branch subsiâized the treatment of Indian patients in provincial hospitals. 

Indian health care was discussed at the Toronto conference kause  

humanitarian conceni for Indian peoples motivated those attending the discussions. 

However, another reason for discussing the state of Indian health was related to the fact 

that con~ued poor health on Indian reserves clearly hindered the econornic 

advancernent of those communities. In the Edmonton Agency of Alberta, for example, 

tuberculosis caused econornic hardship for many families, who subsequently tumed to 

Indian Affairs for financial assistance?' The subtext at the conference was that a 

healthy indian community would be a more productive, self-reliant community. 

Lastly, at the Toronto conference R. A. Hoey, Superintendant of the Welfare 

and Training Service of the Indian Affairs Branch presented the "Economic Problems 

of the Canadian Indian." Hoey was another Consemative appoinnnent to the civil 

service, in 1936, following a short career as a Conservative Member of ~arliarnent." 

Born in Ireland and educated in Manitoba he spent several years working in the 

famer's movement, organizing the western Wheat Pools, and eventually serving in 

Manitoba Premier Bracken's govemment as Minister of Health and Welfare, and of 

  ducat ion.'^ This experience gave Hœy the credibility to address the welfare problems 

of Indian peoples. 

Much like Director Harold W. McGill, Hoey's presentation placed emphasis on 

the Branch's "very clearly defined objectives -- the establishment of the Indian 

population of this country on a self-suppomng basis" and the idea that Indian peoples 

a See Canada, Sessional Paper~.~an A f w  AmBranfh. year end 1939, pp. 185- 
186 for a basic descriptim of Indian Affairs activities in health, See also Lauric Mcijer Drces. 
"Reserve Hospitais and Medical Officers," PrairieFonim. Vol. 21. No.2, 1996, pp. 149-176. 
See NAC, RG 10, Vol. 10414, f.47-48, for specific examples. 

" See B.M. Greene. ed. Who inCanada. 1945-1946 (Toronto: international Ress Ltd.). p. 756. 
Ibid.. p. 536. 



should suive to becorne "progressive, resourceful, and self-relian~'"~ Hoey 's 

presentation is noteworthy because it indicated how the indusmes and economies that 

sustained Indian peoples were in a state of &cIine as a result of the poor state of the 

national economy. As Indian fmers  had ken hard hit by the Great Depression, the 

economy of the hunting and trapping Indian populations had declined as a result of a 

drop in fur values and the increased cornpetition h m  non-Indian trappers in the north. 

Hœy's view, like that of Man, was that the agricultura1 potential of reserve lands in 

Canada was still under-utilized. Hoey specificdly pointed out that these reserve lands 

were fully capable, "if cultivated,..of sustaining an Indian population far in excess of 

the population now living on these lands."34 Similarly, with the help of new Indian 

Affairs fur management projects in the middle-north Indian trappers and hunters could 

again become productive.'s Cleady, a cenfrai challenge facing Indian Affairs was the 

poor utilization of resources available to Indian cornmunities. The Branch identified the 

underdevelopment of reserve economies as the central economic problem facing Indian 

communities. 

The statements and presentations of the various Indian Affairs Branch 

employees at the 1939 Toronto conference on "The North American Indian Today," 

reveal their concerns about Indian reserve lands, Indian education, health and reserve 

economic development. In 1939, the Branch emphasized having Indian people make 

efficient use of their respective reserve lands, educating Indian children for their future 

Iives in reserve communities, and improving the condition of Indian health in reserve 

communities. Ultimately, as Director Harold McGill indicated, the Branch focussed on 

creating viable and sustainable economies on reswves using their own natural and 

human resources. A notion of race and class that placed Indian people in a separate 

sphere from the rest of the Canadian population unmistakeably infomed this policy. 

a RA. Hoey, in McIlwrairh and Lorarn. p. 206. 
Y Ibid., p. 202. 
" Ibid., pp. 202-204. 



Resave communities were encouraged to have separate economics, Indian education 

was held apart from non-indian education, and even health care was largely segregated. 

Despite this separation, however, the Branch expected Indian communities to be 

contributing to the dcvelopment of the country as a whole. Ultimately it was hoped that 

the Indian population would k absorbed into the Canadian body politic? 

The views pnsented by the bureaucrats at the Tonmto wnference on the eve of 

Wald War Two were but a continuation of the basic policies advanced throughout the 

1920s. For example, when Duncan Camp bel1 Scott, Deputy Superintendant General 

of Indian Affairs, describeci his views on Indian policy in 1931 he emphasized the 

importance of Indian self-sufficiency: "The policy of the deparmient and the efforts of 

the staff are directed towards making the Indians self-suppodng," either through 

agriculture or, "for Indians in the outlying districts w here other sufficien t empioymen t 

is not available," hunting and ~ a ~ p i n g . ' ~  Throughout the 1930s. agricu 1 ture remained 

the economic pursuit of choice; however, in the name of self-suffciency, hunting and 

trapping were considered acceptable temporary work alternatives. 

Scott's policies on Indian health and education continued to influence policy 

rnakers in 1939. Scott believed Indian health and education could help make Indian 

people self-supporting and therefore required more administrative attention. Indian 

education focussed on training Indian children in agiculture and the dornestic ans, 

vocational training king viewed as the most important aspect of Residentiai school 

instruction." Vocational training was meant to prepare Indian students for work 

deemed appropriate for theù race and class. Furthermore, an improvement in Indian 

health could transfer "Native energy to the channels of modern ~ife."~~ Scott viewed the 

reserve as an important haven for Indian peoples, "designed primarily to provide them 

' Allan Harper, "Canada's Indian Administration." -, Vol. 5, No. 2, W4S. p. 126. . .  * . 
D.C. Scott, me vomnto: Canadian Instiiute of 
Intemational Affairs, 1931). p. 10, 13. 
' Ibid.. pp. 17-18. 



[Indian peoples] with a refuge where they could live. move and have their k i n g  

without danger of exploitation or m~lestation."~~ This legacy of protection and of 

buiiding on the potenual economic reserve base still exerted a powerful influence on 

Indian Affairs policy in 1939. 

A cornparison between the statements made by Indian Affairs Branch 

bureaucrats at the Toronto conference, and those made by visiting Amencan Indian 

affairs administrators further underscores the conservative nature of Canadian reserve 

land policy in 1939. In the United States, a reform movement in Indian policy had 

been initiateci through the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934. Unlike Canada's Indian 

Affairs adminiseators, the Americans consciously sought to reverse their long-standing 

assimilationist policies. Before 1934, ownership of reserve lands was gradually 

individualized and tribal conml over these lands was diminished. In addition, the 

Indian Affairs Bureau sought to destroy Indian peoples' sense of community and 

culturai heritage through education. From the passage of the Dawes Act in 1887 to the 

1930s, the Bureau worked to individuaIize the reservations and undermine the integrity 

of Indian communities. After 1934, however, the United States Indian Bureau reversed 

this pmess. At this t h e ,  it sought to retum to tnbes al1 their inherent powers, 

including the right to determine their own rnembership, their right to self-government, 

and the right to aibal property. As John Collier, Cornrnissioner of the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs in Washington, described in his conference paper, "The way is open for an 

Indian tnbe to assume a political and economic conml over its intemal affairs as 

complete as chat exercised by an incorporated municipality.'*' 

39 Intecpretation of Scott's writing. pp. 24-25. 
a D. C. Scott as cited in T.R. L. MacInnes, 'The History of Indian Administration in Canada," IIK 

* .  *, Vol. XII, 1946. p. 389. 
" John Collier in Mcillwraiih and Loram, pp. 140-151; p. 145. Collier did not attend Lhe con ference 

in person. but the Amcricans were represented by Collier's assistant, J-C. McCaskill. 



American support for Indian selfdetermination s t d  in stark contrast to 

Canada's paternalistic and authorirarian Indian policies. J.C. McCaskill, an assistant to 

Collier, later reported his impressions of the Toronto conference back to Washington: 

The Canadian missionaries as well as the Canadian oKcials were almost 
entirely historical in al1 of their efforts to deal with problems. Their accounts 
usually brought the subject up to a h t  1914 and then ended. A more tight- 
Lipped, defensive group 1 have never encountered. They had no problems, 
knew ail the answers, and the Indians were doing l~eautifully.~~ 

The Canadian and American approaches to Indian policy seemed related, but were 

clearly quite different, The Americans were not impressed with the Canadian 

conservatism or arrogance. McCaskill did hope the presence of American opinion at 

the Conference " ~ e ~ e d  to awaken the Canadian group from their lethargy ... after hours 

one d e r  another of the Canadian group came up to some of our own people and began 

to confide that they too faced some of the sarne probIems we were facing..-'"' 

Much like the American delegates, Alberta Indian delegate Teddy Yellowfly 

was unimpressed by the effectiveness of the Conference and govemment 

pronouncernents. Yellowfiy later recalled, "It was just a seminar, no problems really 

solv ed....p olicy is just the customary British native policy -- regimentation, which is a 

short view with only temporaxy goals a~hieved.'*~ 

Although reserves continued to be viewed as safe havens or training grounds 

for Indian people until World War II, there did exist a strong drive to pdual ly  

encourage Indian peoples off reserves and into Canadian society thmugh the pmcess of 

enfranchisement. Duncan Campbell Scott's policies of the 1920s and 1930s reflected 

the goal of enfianchisement most directly. Shortly befote his retirement in 1931 Scott 

himself prophesized, "...the Govemment will in time reach the end of its responsibility 

- -- - 

" Bureau of Indian Affairs. Office Files of John Collier, Memorandum for Mr. Collier, 23 September 
1939. 

" bid 
Hanks Papers, Glenbow Archives, Box 301. foldcr 15. interview with Tcddy Ycllowfly, 194 l? (date 
mh) 



as the Indians progress into civilizati~n.+,'*~ In 1939, however, Scott's emphasis on 

enfranchisement now took second place to the desire to make Indian communities self- 

supporting in a time of econornic depression, 

The administrative structure of the Indian Affairs Branch also reflected this 

heightened concem with reserve Iands and the maintenance of segregated, yet self- 

sufficient, Indian comrnunities. Fmm 1880 to 1936, Indian Affairs operated as a 

distinct Deparmient under the direction of the Minister of the Interior. Prior to its 

reformulation in the mid-1930s, Indian Affairs consisted of a Headquarters in Ottawa, 

and an Outside Service composed of two Indian Commissioners (one in the prairie 

provinces and one in British Columbia) and an m y  of Depanment Inspectors, Indian 

Agents, Medical Officers and other fieId staff employed to manage daily life in reserve 

communities within the bounds set by the Indian ~ c t . 4 ~  In 1936, however, the Liberal 

government resauctured Indian Affairs to ernphasize the importance of Indian lands. 

At this time it was made a Branch of the Department of Mines and ~esources .~~  

Indian Affairs subsequently consisted of four services: Field Administration, 

Medical Welfare and Training, Reserves and Trusts, and ~ecords?' This redistribution 

of powers and responsibilities indicated the new emphasis the federal govemment 

placed on Indian reserve lands, Indian education, health, and economic development on 

the eve of World War II. The down-sized Indian Affairs Brarch pushed more reserve 

self-sufficiency to reduce fedefal expenditures during the continuing econornic crisis. 

The specific goals and emphases of this policy remained in effect until outside 

influences caused by W d d  War Ii f o d  the federal governrnent to re-evaluate its 

prionties in Indian administration. 

* D.C. Scott, 1931, p. 27. 
Ibid., p. 4-5; also T.R.L. Maclnnes, 1946. p. 388. 

" Leslie and Maguire, p. 127. 
" Ibid. 



Indian Policy in Practice in Alberta 

On the eve of World War Two, much remaineci to be done to make reserve 

cornmunities economically independent and self-sufficient When the IAA was f o d  

in 1939, it sought to n d n s s  the failure of Ottawa's resewe-onented lndian policy in the 

1930s. iAA concems about land, ducation and health became the basis of the M A  

Mernorials sent to ûttawa in 1944 and 1945. The effects of Indian Affaus policy in the 

areas of reserve developmnt, Indian heaith and education, can be illustrateci by the 

experience of the Stoney nsave community at Morley in Alberta. Although the poor 

conditions on this reseme appear to have k e n  mon pronounced than elsewhere in 

~ l b e ~ t a ~ ~ ,  the workings of Indian Affairs policies in this community are clear. 

The Stoney mserve, located 40 miles West of Calgary dong the Canadian 

Pacific Railway, was surveyed for the three Stoney bands of Treaty Seven in 1879.5' 

From the start, it was clear that the ~ g g e d  and dry Stoney reserve lands at Morleyville 

in the foothills of  the Rocky Mountains were unsuited to faming." Despite an 

enlargement of the resewe in 1914 rneant to improve agriculture on the reserve. climatic 

conditions and topography hindered the successful establishment of agriculture. 

Gradually the pressure on the reserve's liMted resources led members of the Wesley 

bands to leave the area at the tm of the century for the Kootenay Plains, and members 

of the Bearspaw band to the Highwood Pass where hunting opportunities were deemed 

b e m d 2  Those who remained at Morleyville, mainly memben of the Chiniki band. 

49 See Claudia Nouke, -es in Canada: Development Roblems of the Sm- Pei- - (Marburg: Universitat Marburg. 1985). Noizke outlines how che spccial problcms raced by 
the Sioney community were greatly infiuenced by the p r  condition of the land on which the bands 
were situatecl following treaty signing. 

~0 Ibid., pp. 12-13. 
" John Snow, -Mountains P b  (Toronto: Samuel Stevcns. 1977). pp. 44.45. 

46. Regarding the W e  to enlarge the nserve u> impmve agriculture see pp. 6668.83-84. 
52 Notzke,pp. 14-15. 



Iived by ranching, the harvesting of timber from the wooded portions of the reserve and 

to a lesser degree, wage labour and tourist activity." 

The onset of the Great Depression firrther aggravated economic conditions in 

the Stoney reserve community. Those who had worked off-reserve for ranchers found 

themselves without employment. The advance of non-Indian senlement in the region 

and the creation of Banff National Park had reduced hunting tcmtories had been 

reduced. As usual, since the 1880s, crops regularly failed on reserve, Consequently, 

the reserve population relied increasingly on rations provided by Indian ~ffairs?* 

The p r  state of the Stoney reserve was noticed. In the interwar years Indian 

Affairs t r i 4  to expand the reserve economy through education and resource 

development. in the early 193ûs, Ottawa made plans to establish a fur ranching facility 

on the resewe, and students at the Morley Indian Residential school began receiving 

training in carpentry, blacksmithing, and creating handicrafts. Indian Affairs sought to 

mate self-sufficiency within the bounds of the reserve. According to a contemporary 

newspaper report: "A nsing generation of Stoney Indians may, in the near future, 

forsake the trap Iine for the fur fam .... They wiIl be encouraged to take up this work as 

part of the scheme now being developed in the department of Indian Affairs to make the 

Indian more seif-sustaining ..." and the unidentified reporter continued, "Only such 

material as they would likely have on the resewe is utilized In her memoirs of 

her years as a teacher at the Morley school in the 1940s, Dorothy Gowen describes 

how "two Indian wornen, both skilled in bead and leather work were hired to come to 

" See Snow. 
Y ''Trilx Needs Govemment Assistance" in the m, 1 August 1936. Glcnbow Clipping 

file, Sumey Indians - Indusvy and Developmenr. 
zi "Young Stoneys Being Traincd to Raise Mink," unideniifid newspper source, Fcbruary 193 1. 

Glenbow Clipping file, Stoney Indians. 



the school every Fnday afiernoon to teach these arts to the girls," while boys were 

encouraged in farm wotk, gardening, animal husbandry and wood-working. 56 

The development of naturd remrces on the Stoney reserve presented another 

opportunity for Indian Affaits to stimulate the Stoney economy. As a result of oil 

discoveries in Tumer Valky, Alberta, attention nuneci in 1929 to Indian reserves 

seerningly located within the range of the oïl-bearing formations. 57 This led directly to 

leases being granted to oil companies on the Stoney resewe, with Indian Affairs 

holding lease profits in trust for the community. interestingly, when trust fund moneys 

were eventually paid to Stoney peoples, the f e d d  govwnmnt payments were made 

partly in cash and partly in agricultuml implements?* In this way natural resource 

development on reserve was meant to contribute to further agriculturai development as 

well. The determination of Indian AffauS to stimulate a land-based economy on reserve 

never wavered. 

Despite Indian Aff" efforts to increase Stoney economic activity throughout 

the 1930s, by the end of that decade none of the initiatives in agriculture, fur famiing, 

oil development or ducation had significantly altered the poor state of the reserve 

community. The oil lease moneys accmeing in the Stoney trust accounts proved 

insufficient to fund adequate rations for band mernbers and many continued to go 

h~ngry?~  Conditions were so dire on the reserve that the Stoney petitioned Indian 

Affairs for increased assistance in the summer of 1935. That summer they requested 

more reserve pasturage and range lands, and a retum to their Treaty Seven ration 

~ystem.~' Though Director McGill did visit the reserve in response to the petitions, 

assistance was slow in amving. A newsreporter investigating the state of the Morley 

' Doroihy M. Gowen, "Morley Mernories," unpiblished paper in author's possession. Calgary, June 
1991. pp. 3, 6. 
Notzke, p. 18. 
"Indians As Well As White Men Benefit By OB Development," -, 3 1 July 1929. 
Glenbow Clipping file, Stoney Indians. 

" m. 1 August 1936, Gïenbow Clipping file. Stoney Indians. 



reserve in 1936, noted the continued lack of band resources. Following interviews 

with band members, he later wrote, ''1 talked with some of the old men when they rode 

down for their weekly rations. They do not complain for themselves though their 

aIlowance of rneat, flou, tea and sugar, has recently been reduced 20 percent, the 

longer to eke out the meagre band funds.'"' 

The poor state of the Stoney reserve received a great deal of p~blicity,6~ though 

this condition was cornmon in Alberta In fact, the founding of the IAA for the 

purposes of improving the social and economic position of Treacy Indian people in the 

nathcentrai part of the province in 1939 confis other reserve communities were 

similarly underdeveloped. Among those who wanted to he1p improve conditions 

among the Stoney was the Calgary school teacher John Laurie. Through his 

involvernent with the Stoneys Laurie becarne an executive member of the IAA and an 

author of the Memorials sent to Ottawa. To boh Laurie and other IAA members, it was 

clear h m  the conditions existing on the Stoney reserve and elsewhere that Indian 

Affairs policy of the 1930s disregardeci the uue needs of Alberta's Indian cornmunities. 

In their view, federal policy on education, reserve land development and Indian health 

needed refinement and revision to give Indian peopIe more control. Their critical view 

of the Indian Affairs Branch policy led the IAA CO fornulate two Memorials suggesting 

changes to the policies of the day. 

The First Indian Association of Alberta Bluebook, 1944 

The IAA made its h t  extensive representations to the lndian Affairs Branch in 

1944 as a result of resolutions passed at the IAA's Fifth Annual General Meeting held 

at Hobbema in cenual Alberta. Prior to 1944 the IAA sent short petitions to Ottawa 

*m. 12 July 1935. Glenbow clipping file, Stoncy Indians. 
" m, 1 August 1936, Glenbow Clipping File. Stoney Indians. 



through Indian Agents, however these received very little attention in 0ttawaP3 The 

Hobbema meeting was the first substantive meeting held by the IAA since its founding 

in 1939, and it involved delegates h m  Hobbema, Morley, Gleichen communities, and 

from rescrves in the Edmonton Agency, and as fa ,  north as Cold Lake. 

The meeting was weli anended and delegates brought with them Local 

resolutions they hoped to have endorsed at the meeting for presentation to the Indian 

Affairs Branch. Not surprisingly. the delegates fiom the poverty-stricken Stoney 

reserve at Morley brought forward resolutions demanding improved education and 

social benefits for Indian peoples. The central and northem delegates, in tum, sought 

changes in provincial trapping regdations and recognition of the primacy of the Indian 

treaties. At the meeting nORhern and southern locals voted unanimously in support of 

each other's resolutions. Al1 of these issues were distilled and transcribed directly into a 

Memorial to be presented to the indian Affairs Branch. Secretary Iohn Laune drafted 

and typed the final document at his home in Calgary, and ensured its wide dismbution 

to citizcns groups, church organizations, Opposition Members of Par1 iament and other 

Native political organizations. 

M A  Secntary Lainie sent the first "Mernoriai on Indian Affairs, 1944" directly 

to Dr. Harold W. McGill. Director of the Indian Affain  ranch.^^ Another copy was 

fonvarded to the Minister of Mines and Resources, T.A. Crerar, this time accompanied 

by the signatures of concemed citizens who supporteci the IAA's demands.6* The 

Memorial arrivai at the Branch at the height of the 1944 Parliamentary session and its 

" Newspaper reports on ihe poor stak of the rsefve were common in the 1930s. and prominent local 
ranchers such as Fred Graham, and businesman Norman Luxton made the cause of the Stoney 
people at Morley public. 

" NAC, RG 10, Vol. 10414. file 48. pt. a G.C. Laight to Secrelary Indian Affairs. 17 March 1941. 
This Ietter by the Agent contains aspects of the petition made by Johnny Callihoo of the IAA ro 
Ottawa. The respoase by the Directot of Indian Affairs to the pciition was simpIy to address the 
rnost pressing concerns. No further discussion of issues confmnting lndian pcople came out of  this 
presentacion. 
NAC, RG 10, Volume 6826. file 4963-3. McGill to Iohn Laurie. 8 August 1944; John Laurie to 
Dr. H.W. McGill. 9 Juty 1944. 

" Ibid.. Citizens to T.A. Cferat. 7 July 1944. 



credibility was bolsted when, shortly aftewards, letters in support of the Mernorial 

began arriving from many individuals and organizations, including the Society for the 

Furtherance of B.C. Indian Arts and Crafts, the Okanagan Society for the Revival of 

Indian Arts and Crafts, the Optimist Club of Calgary, the University Wornen's Club of 

Calgary, the Canadian Author's Association, the Calgary Council of Home and School 

Associations, and influential individuais h m  the Calgary The Okanagan 

Society for the Revival of Indian Arts and Crafts even went so far as to send a letter to 

Prime Minister Mackenzie King, emphasizing the importance of the ~emorial!~ 

Finally, John Laurie sent the Mernoriai to Opposition M.P.s sympathetic to the IAA, 

including Messrs. Edwards, Ross, Castleden, MacNicol. Blackmore and Mrs. 

~eilsen.6' 

In its introduction, the Memorial emphasized the right of Indian peoples to make 

their views known in a democratic manner. It alluded to a connection between the War, 

the oppression of minority pups ,  and the condition of Indian peoples: 'The delegates 

express their confidence that the authorities cannot but look favourably upon the 

extension of democratic rights and privileges to the Indian People. They are certain that 

the authorities recognize the principies at stake in the present global conflict and are, as 

rnembers of a goveming body, eager to assure to the French, the Poles or other 

oppressed peoples of Europe, an extension of dernomatic privileges, of free speech, 

right of assembly, and intellectual freedom. They feel that, not only as the Aboriginal 

inhabitants of this Dominion, but as "Wards" of the administration not only British 

subjects. but as men and wornen with human rights and privileges, they will NOT be 

overlooked ... 4 9  

66 NAC, RG 10. Volume 6826. file 4%-3-3. type copy o f  names sent io T.A. Crcnr by groups 
endonng the 1944 IAA Memorial on Indian Affairs. 7 July 1944. See also Murray Dobbin privale 
collection, John Laurie to G.H. Casdeden, 26 February 1945. 

" NAC. RG 10, Vol. 2686. file 496-3-3. Daisy Millar to Mackenzie King. 3 Augusi 1944. 
Murray Dobbin private colletion, John Laurie to Sam Minde, 3 July 1944. 

de M 7155. IAA papers, Glcnbow Archives. Calgary, no file. Indian Association of Albcria. IAA 
Memorial on Indian Affairs, 1944, p. 1. 



The IAA made its appeals on the grounds that if the federal government 

respectai minority rights in Europe is was morally bound to grant its Indian "Wards" 

the same attentions, Since the Indian Act ha& to this date, limited the ability of Indian 

peoples to fom associations for the purpose of petitioning their rights, by making 

obvious connections between the principles behind the World War conflict and Indian 

peoples' Limited freedoms the IAA astutely, effectively and legitimately pressed its case. 

The Memorial focussed on five main issues: the extension of social legislation 

to Indian people, Indian education, band membership, matters of general policy, and 

gaining official recognition for the Association h m  the Indian Affairs Branch. 

Obviously, the IAA's concern with education and social security derived directly from 

the practical effects of Indian policy on reserve comrnunities in Alberta. 

The IAA resolutions on education stressed the need to revise the existing system 

to allow Indian children to benefit h m  higher education to the same extent as non- 

Indian children, to increase funds available to Residential schools and, most 

importantly, to increase the number of day schools available to Indian children in 

Albertê At this time in Alberta there existed only one day school, in the Edmonton 

Agency, and the M A  made a point of linking this substandard educational system to the 

poor social conditions on Alberta reserves, stating: "The inadequacy of the system 

hitherto followed is evident in the social conditions on many reser~es."~~ 

The IAA also expressed their wish to have the country's relatively new social 

legisianon extended to Indian peoples across the nation. Appealing to the federal 

government 's sense of dernocracy and equality, the Memorial stated: 

Whereas rnembers of other races in Canada are eligible for the benefits of Old 
Age Pensions, Widows' and Mothers' Allowances, Indigent Relief and other 
social benefits, and Whereas needy Indians receive only rations under a system 
which is unsatisfactory .... Be it resolved that the Federal Govemment extend to 
Indians .... al1 other social legislation as may be provideci h m  time to time by 
legislation, and on the same basis as white citi~ens.~' 

ibid., p. 4. 
" Ibid.,p. 3. 



The IAA also openly criticized the Indian Affairs Branch for its policy of trying 

to create self-supporting reserve econornies. It pointed out that many of the reserves 

lacked saCient resources to support their populations. Moreover, it emphasized they 

should be provided the same oppomnities as non-Indians to support themselves: 'The 

Association feels that Indians should receive the same as white citizens receive, since so 

much is being expected of them in these days. Home gardens, herds of goats, etc- are 

far h m  king a solution to the pressing needs of many bands whose geographical 

location is such that both are rendered impractical or whose reserve is so economically 

inadequate neither gardens nor goats survive the infertile soi1 and the rigours of the 

 limat te.'"^ 

These resoluaons pertaining to education and social legislation appealed directly 

to political ideals the Liberal federal government of 1944 was promocing. In his study 

of the Liberal party far the period 1930 to 1958, political scientist Reginald Whitaker 

has pointed out how in the early 1940s Mackenzie King felt increasing pressure from 

the massive shift in public opinion to the political left. According to Whitaker, the nse 

of the CCF party in the War years stimulated the Liberals to devise an interventionist 

program for post-War reconstruction of Canada as early as 1943. It now becarne the 

duty of the highly trained civil service to implement it. " That policy, as outlined in 

1944, emphasized that "the assurance of opportunity of employment for al1 who are 

wiliing to and able to work is the comerstone of the government's program to achieve 

prosperity and social se~urity."'~ It included promises of improved social secunty and 

Ibid. 
Reginal Whitaker, Jïx Go v m v :  and Financine ~ h e  Libcnl Panv of C a n a  
J930-58 (Toronto: University of Tomnio Press. 1977). p. 137, pp. 143- 144. Sec also Robert 
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health care mea~ures.~' In a timely manner, the IAA asked to have these ideas apply 

equally to Indian citizens and non-Indian citizens. Clearly, goats and gardens were not 

viewed by the IAA membership as viable options for Indian people when the rest of 

Canada anticipated to benefit h m  pst-War reconsauction programmes that included 

jobs and social security benefits. 

One of the Mernorial's remaining resolutions protested the Branch's revision of 

band membership lists of two bands in central ~ l b e r t a . ~ ~  The IAA protested Branch 

interference into band membership on the grounds that the two individuals concerned, 

James Ward and Fred Hodgson, had been accepted into Treaty without proper 

investigation into their backgrounds by the Branch in the füst place, thus "the onus 

should rest upon the Department and not be put upon these men by means of a legal 

device such as Section 18, of the Indian Act. Can a man be convicted of a crime for 

which he has once been acq~itted?'"~ The IAA funher questioned the accuracy of 

Branch research in to the ancestry of the men, and indeed, prompt1 y began its own 

investigations into their family history." Lastly, the IAA viewed the cases as arbiuary 

enforcement of the Act, and as "dictatorial," since it was applied oniy to individuals 

whom were reportexi to Indian Affairs. 79 

The remaining resdutions of the 1944 Mernorial dealt with matters of general 

lndian Affairs policy. They requested Indian peoples' exemption from military service 

under the terms of the Naairal Resources Mobilization Act, the abolishment of the 

--  

" S e  also Whitaker, p. 144, where he outlines Pickersgill's plan for pst-War Li bcral policies in 
1943. 

'' Band membership questims frighlened Albena Indian communiues and ihme in other provinces as 
well. This is revealed by John Laurie's wmments to Member of Parliamen1 Manley Edward just 
afier the Mernorial was submiued: "1 am informed from reliable sources ai ihc Coast that many 
groups of Indians are in sheer ternn rhat bey will be enfranchised against lheir will. Thcre have been 
too many uuerances by offiials of Ihe Deparunent..to m J e  any subsequent official denials ring 
me." At the IAA's Hobbema meeting, the resolution was discussed at great length by dclcgaies from 
al1 parts of ùie province, indieating thar concem over this issue was widcsprcad.Sec M656. John 
Laurie papers, Glenbow Archives. f.1, John Laurie to Manley J. Edwards, MP. 12 August 1944. 
Ibid. 
Ibid., John Laurie to James Ward, and John Laurie to Ffed Hodgson, 7 August 1944. 
Ibid.. John Laurie to Manley I. Edwards, MP. 12 August 1944. 



Indian Affairs' Iong-standing pemiit sysrem, and the recognition of the IAA as a bona 

fide association representing the coliective wishes of its large Alberta membership. 

Lastly, a surprisingly short resolution demandeci the amendment of the Indian Act to 

conform with the rights granted the Indians of Canada by the original treaties.'* 

Interestingly, the concept of national or Aboriginal rights was not raised by the 

IAA, and Treaty nghts were oniy mentioned in the final resolution, and in the context 

of education, where the federal govemment cleariy had a Treaty obligation. Romoting 

social and economic advancement of Indian people was the priority of the Memonal. 

This minimal attention to Treaty nghts on the part of the IAA was a conscious political 

strategy on its part. "Indian nationalisrn" was certainly not viewed positively by 

administrators within the Indian Affairs Branch at this tirne. 

The federal govemment reacted ambiguously to the IAA Memorial. Indian 

Affairs accepted the Mernorial; however, it did nothing to imrnediately encourage the 

IAA. When the IAA presented its Mernoria1 to Indian Affairs, the Minister of Mines 

and Resources had recently refused to meet individuals in Ottawa who claimed to 

represent "the Indians of Canada" This group included Jules Sioui, a Huron leader 

h m  Lnretteville near Quebec chy." At the sarne tirne, the Indian Affairs Branch 

acknowledged the Native Brotherhd of British Columbia to the extent that Branch 

officiais attendeci and spoke at a Bmtherhood convention in 1 9 4 4 . ~ ~  In the case of the 

IAA, the Branch accepteci the Mernorial for consideration, and Director McGill 

promptly requested information regarding the membership and organization of the 

IAA." 

In Ottawa, official policy discourageci the formation of political associations or 

pressure groups by indian peoples although, as historian Richard Leuger notes, this 

policy was nowhere explicitly stated in legislation, annual reports, policy statements or 

M7155. IAA papers. Glenbow Archives. no file. IAA Memorial on Indian Allairs. 1944. pp. 4-5. 
" Canada, House of Commons Debates, 6 June 1944, p. 3567. 
a NAC, RG 10 Volume 6826, file 4%-3-3. John Laurie lo T.A. Crerar, 9 July 1944. 



articles praduced by Indian Affairs adrninisaator~.'~ From an early date the federal 

govemment believed it had the right and moral duty to pmtect and direct Indian peoples 

as they adjusted to Canadian society, and that the administration of Indian Affairs 

should not be subject to partisan or pressure politics. According to Leuger, Ottawa 

looked upon Iridian associations generally as interfixing with the efficient 

administration of Indian Affairs, as inspùed by "trouble-making Whites," and as too 

demanding of special considerations they had no rights to." Leuger suggests this 

amtude on the part of Indian Affairs began to change in the 1940s. 

The IAA was arnong the few organizations that pioneered this shift in sentiment 

on the part of govemment. It became one of the few associations to be received in 

Ottawa, and whose representations were dealt with to any great extent. In contrast, 

when Fred Loft attempted to organize Indian peoples in Western Canada in the early 

1920s, Indian Affairs worked actively to discourage him and the body he represented. 

As historian Peter Kulchyski has noted, Loft ultirnately failed to create a dialogue 

between reserve communiaes and the fedetal govemment because Indian Affairs closed 

off his avenues of cornmuni~ation.'~ Not until the War years did the Indian Affairs 

Branch again confront a prairie western Indian organization: the IAA. This time the 

Branch considered its petitions. 

In the Indian Affairs Branch, administrators carefully analyzed the IAA 

Mernorial which chculated in the Branch for several weeks. The written assesments of 

it which subsequently emerged were generally negative. Dr. P.E. Moore, 

Superintendant of the Medical Services, opposed officially recognizing the IAA, cunly 

recommending instead that correspondence pertaining to Indian peoples' welfare be 

" Ibid., H.W. McGill to John Laurie, 8 August 1944. 
" Richard Leugcr. "A Hismry of lndian Associations in Canada (1870- 1970):' MA ihcsis, Carlmn 
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conducted only through deparmxntal channels "rather than through such an 

organization." On the other hand, Moore did fuIly support the Mernorial's cal1 to have 

social legislation extended to Indian p e ~ p l e s . ~ ~  

R.A. Hoey, Superintendant of Training and Welfare, offered a much mure 

detailed and scathing assessrnent of the Mcmorial than Moore. Hoey's response reads 

like an mgant  rebuttal of a senior civil servant whose administrative expertise was in 

question: "A casual p e n d  of this document is sufficient to convince one chat i t was 

prepared by an individual or individuais whoUy unfamiliar with departmental policy and 

administration and equally unfamilis with conditions on our reserves and Indian 

characteristics." Considering the origins of the Memorial, and Hoey's distance from 

Western Canada it is distressing to consider how Hœy arrived at this conclusion. But 

Hœy's criticism went beyond questioning the credibility of the Memorial. He 

continued, 

The resolution relating to old age pensions, mothers' allowances, etc. is based 
on the cornmon assumption ba t  by the mere distribution of rnoney the social 
and economic status of the Indian cm be irnproved .... These so-called social 
services rnight well be held out, in my judgement, as an inducement to the more 
progressive Indians to Ieave the reserves, seek enfranchisement and assume the 
full duties and responsibilities of democratic cit izen~hi~.~'  

Hœy's staternents neatly sumrnarized Branch policy: Indian peoples should be 

encouraged and assisted only insofar as this conmbuted to their assumpnon of 

productive citizenship. He dismisseci any suggestion that additional assistance might 

make Indian peoples m m  productive. The concept that such assistance might be in 

keeping with the original Treaties was left unaddressed. Not surprisingly, Hoey 

bekved that recognition of the IAA would only cause trouble because it circumvented 

the Branch administration. In his view, only senior administrators should hold the right 

to recommend changes to the Branch. Accepting lndian association petiaons only 

undennined the authority of the department. In his words, "1 can see nothing but 

" NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6826, file 496-3-3. P.E. Mmre to H.W.McGill. 6 Septcmbcr 1944. 



disaster ahead of us unless we c m  enhance the reputanon and standing of our 

inspecm and field officers." In his opinion, Indian Affairs Branch had the actual 

ability and expertise to control and i m p v e  the lives of Indian peoples. The single 

concession the Superintendant of Training and Welfare made was to agree that a review 

of the Indian Act was desperately needed. 

Although Indian Affairs officiais appeared to disagree with the 1944 IAA 

Memoriai, the document did facilitate further dialogue between the Branch and Indian 

peoples in Alberta. Director Mcûill's official response to the Memorial was cautious 

and unyielding to M A  dernands. Within three months of Laune's sending the 

document, Indian Affairs inforrned him it was doubtful the points raised by the 

Memoriai wuld be cleared up by correspondence. Instead, it was suggested that 

Branch officers k ailowed to attend future IAA conferences and that, in the man time, 

the Inspecter of Alberta Indian agencies be the conduit for IAA c0ncems,8~ The Branch 

obviously had little intention of accommodating the IAA's demand for official 

recognition; it did invite the IAA to continue communicating with the govemment. 

Indian policy was not adjusted to accommodate the MA, but an acceptance of Indian 

political activity was implied. The IAA held this developrnent out as incentive to 

continue its work. Malcolm Norris, for instance, clairned the Mernonal as a victory for 

the IAA when he wrote to the Blackfoot local of the IAA, "1 am pieased to report that 

the Menmial submitted by the Association to the Dept. of Indian Affairs has been 

favourably received.*"O 

This initiai IAA Memoriai has great significance. It first indicates that the IAA 

functioned successfully both as a protest and an innovative movement. The 

organization acted as a venue through which Indian members wuld object to Indian 

Affairs policy, and it aiso provided an opportunity for members of reserve communities 

NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6826. file 4%-3-3. R.A. Hœy io H.W. McGill, 12 Sepicrnbcr 1944. 
NAC. RG 10, Vol. 6826, file 496-3-3, WJ.E Pratt to John Laurie. 7 Octobcr 1944. 
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to suggest new directions in Indian policy. Through its resolutions seeking officiai 

recognition of the LU, and its motions pertaining to band rnembership, the M A  openly 

protested Branch policy. At the same time, in recommending the equal application of 

social legislatim to Indian and non-Indian Canadians, the IAA proposeci Indian poliçy 

be brought in line with broader social uends in Canada 

During the War years, the Canadian pubIic kcme increasingly concerned with 

plans for "reconsmcting" Canada after the War ended, In Ottawa. bureaumats busily 

devisai plans for plans for the rehabilitation of Canadian society fotlowing years of 

economic depmsion and War. The IAA's effms ensured indian peoples a place in 

these discussions on a national level, and it succeeded in having some of its ideas 

implemented by Indian Affairs. For exarnple, the IAA's cal1 for social legislation for 

Indian peoples pfeoeded Ottawa's passage of the Family Allowance Act and its 

subsequent application to Indian peoples. 

The Memonal submitted to Ottawa in 1944 reveaIs much mure than the IAA's 

early success as an innovative movement_ It makes ciear its smng grass-mots fmus. 

L a d  issues affecting members and their çomrnunities f m e d  the basis for IAA 

actions. Through the 1944 Memorial the organization sought to improve living 

conditions on Alberta reserves, to protect members of those comrnunities. and to 

provide a better future for the new generations through irnproved education, Despite 

Hoey's belief that the Mernorial was written by someone unfarniliar with reserve life, 

the document auly reflected reserve communiaes' concerns. 

Within five years dits founding, the Memorial a h  shows that the IAA had 

begun to evohe beymd its initial mandate of foçussing on the protection of Treaty 

rights. Increasingly it concenid itself with issues pertaining to the Indian Act and 

provincial legislation. The Mernoriai did include a resdution tu have the Indian Act 

brought in line with Treaty rights; however, its focus was ciearly on issues related 

directly to the Indian Act such as band rnembership and the administration of Indian 



education. Malcolm Norris had origidly envisioned the IAA as a aieaty protecave 

association, and openly ~emarked that a pimary purpose of the organization was to 

"seek the bettemient of their pndians'] social and econornic conditions as promised 

under Proclamation and Treaties made with them by representatives of his Majesty's 

g~vernment.''~ The 1944 Memonal still acknowledged those Treaty rights, but it 

placed more emphasis on the hdian Act. 

A grass-mots focus, an ernphasis on the Indian Act over Treaty rights. and an 

apped for greater seifdetermination for Indian communities - these three points 

characterize the policy of the IAA as presented in its 1944 Mernorial. At this early date 

the IAA sought greater selfdetermination for Indian communities. The resolution on 

band m e m b h i p  relating to the cases of Hodgson and Ward emphasized that the 

expulsions were contrary to the expressed desire of the bands involved, for example. 

Similarly, the cal1 for official recognition of the IAA stressed the importance of the 

organization as a vehicle for Indian peoples to assume greater responsibilities for their 

own affairs. It stated "such an Association is a step towards fuller responsibilities of 

citizenship and is in accordance with the principles of democratic life."2 In both cases, 

the CAA sought to have indian communities gain increased input into issues directly 

affecting them. 

Ultimately, the fmt Memorial was far b m  radical, and represented an initial 

attempt by Alberta reserve comrnunities to work for change within the established 

system governing Indian Affairs. The IAA was also brought into closer contact with 

Opposition Members of Parliament and John Laune. In subsequent years, ailiances 

forged between the IAA and M.P.s, becarne increasingly important to the IAA and 

contributeci to its maintainhg a relatively conservative approach to the reforms it 

demanded. 

91 Ibid. 
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The Branch's consideration of the first IAA Mernorial encouraged the 

organization to continue its conservative approach. Far from discouraged by the cool 

response of the Branch to their demands, LAA executive members began working 

imrnediately on additional biefs for govemment. TheY efforts over the next twelve 

rnonths, culminated in the IAA's second Mernorial on Indian Affairs which John Lade 

delivmd to govemment in the summer of 1945. The second Memorial proved critical 

in establishing the Association as a credible and relatively poweflul lobby force on 

behalf of Albata's Indian Treaty population. 

The Second IAA Memorial or Blue Book, 1945 

The second Mernoriai represents the crystallization of demands and concems of 

Indian people in Alberta during a time of accelerating change. Between the issuing of 

the fvst Mernorial in 1944 and the second a year later, life in Albena reserve 

communities undamnt  additional changes as a result of the Second Worid War. 

Towards the end of the War, reserve economies had felt the impact of wage labour, the 

IAA had expanded its membership on new resewes, and health and education services 

were compromised by the War. 

Perhaps the most important impact of the World War II was to increase the 

dernand for wage labour in various fields across the province. Before the War Indian 

polic y emphasized that Indian peoples becorne self-su pporting wi thin the reserve 

confines; however, the loss of manpower to the ranks of the enlisted throughout the 

War years resulted in new work opportunities off-reserve opening up to Indian labour. 

The inmase in employment opportunities was felt as early as 1942- 1943, and Indian 

A ffairs quickl y sanc tioned Indian involvernent in the various divisions of  war-related 

~ o r k . ~ )  In Alberta, Indian peoples increasingly laboured for wages as ranch hands, in 

* Canada, Sessional Paprs, Rgprt  of t w  Affain Brançh 1942-43. p. 144. See also 
NAC, RG 10, Vol. 10414, Shannon box 48. part d. This file coniains corrcspondcnce bctwecn the 



the sugar k t  fields in the southem parts of the province, in logging camps and lumber 

mills in the north, and on the construction of the Alaska ~ i ~ h w a ~ . ~ '  Even young boys 

and girIs of school age found work easily which kept them fiom school, much to the 

dismay of the Indian Affairs Branch. The demand for Indian women as domestics and 

in War industries in the larger h a n  centres apparently exceeded the supply?' Again. 

in Alberta specifîdy, the British Commonwealth A u  Training Program War brought a 

large rnilirary presence to the province and created oppominities in both service and 

construction ind~saies?~ 

The Indian Affairs Branch initially viewed the increase in wage work for Indian 

workers positively. Increased incornes, much to the delight of Indian Affairs 

administrators, reduccd the reliance on Branch welfare payments in the southem 

regions?' i n  general, the War helped reserve communities become more self- 

supporting and to diversify their economies somewhat. 

ûnly in northem cornmunities did the Branch view expanding reliance on 

welfare negatively. In 1943-44, the Indian Affairs annual report identified this 

problem, and placed the blame with the Indian population of nonhem communities: 

RevaiIing economic conditions have enabled the Indians to enjoy a measure of 
prosperity throughout the year. There are still, however, a few districts where 
reIief costs remain practically as high as similar costs during the worst years of 
the depression. These dismcts consist in the main of northem agencies such 
as ... Athabaska and Lesser Slave Lake. It would appear that the Indians of 
these agencies have neither the skill, training nor temperament to take full 
advantage ofemployment conditions in agriculturai areas or in War industries?' 

provincial agriculwral exmion service and the Edmonton Agency. requesting Indian workcrs in the 
harvest as rnanpower was lacking during h e  War years. Indian Affairs encourageci Indian labourers t 
use the Nationai Selecuve S e ~ c e  to gain wage labour positions in War indusiry ihroughout the War 
Y-. 
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The Branch saw fur rehabilitatïon programs as one of the few ways these nonhem 

comrnunities could become self-supporting. 

The War changed m e  economies, especially in the south. It also affected 

the staffing of Indian agencies as both Indian Affairs' teaching and health personel 

joined the military. The dificulty of retaining teaching staff directly harnpered the 

growth of day schools across the nation, and compromised vocational training 

prngrarn~?~ indian health services were also understaffid, preventing the expansion of 

medical services. The Indian Affairs Branch annual report for 1944-45 revealed the 

problem: "Staff difficulties continuai to increase during the ye ar... Owing to the 

shortage of help in departmental field work and on hospital staffs. many more nurses 

could be employai if they were a~ailable."'~" The issues of day school shortages and 

the inadequate health care remaineci issues of central concern to the IAA. 

The w d m e  shortage of petroleum also affected several Alberta reserve 

cornmunities. New demand for petmleum products created a national interest in 

Alberta's energy  supplie^,'^' and as a result exploration for minera1 resources on 

reserve lands increased over the course of the War and the Branch approved more 

leases to oil companies. ' O 2  Though no oil had yet k e n  discovered on reserve lands, 

for some bands in Alberta this meant increased revenues derived fkom the oïl leases. 

ûver the course of 1944 and 1945 Indian Affain began to pay more attention to 

the M A ,  partiy as a result of the first IAA Memorial. Following the presentation of the 

1944 Memorial, Secreiary Laurie made a pilgrimage to Ottawa at his own expense to 

champion the cause of the IAA and ensure the Branch's goodwill towards the 

organization. To this end, he was relatively successful. As Laune recalled, "The 

behind it al1 was this: that a pasonal visit would clear the air for al1 of us. After a 

See Canada Sessional Papen* ffa tbe In- A ffairs B m c t ~  ycar end 1945. pp. 168- 
169. 

lm Ibid.. p. 168. 
'O1 Palmer. p. 286. 



consultation with Calgary Members of Parliament Mr. George H. Ross and Mr. 

Manley Edwards, now Judge Edwards, who supplied introductions to the Director of 

the Indian Affairs Branch, Dr. McGill, and to Dr. Moore of the Indian Health Services, 

1 found myself in Ottawa as representative of the Alberta Indians." On his visit to 

Indian Affairs in Ottawa, Laurie initiaily received a rather cool reception. Laurie 

remembered how McGiil infomially welcomed him into his office, leaning back in his 

office chair with his h t s  on the edge of an antique table, not bothering to rise as 

Lamie entered. After a perhinctory greeting, McGill confident1 y informed Laurie that 

the table fomrly belonged to Rime Minister John A. Macdonald. As Laurie later 

recalied in his memoirs, R. A. Hoey of the Education Division then rushed into the 

office and accused Laurie and the IAA of over-working him!lo3 

Despite this inauspicious beginning, relations between the IAA and the Branch 

warmed in subsequent days and months. Laurie acknowledged that w hen Hoey later 

assumed the position of Director after McGill's retirement in 194445, "the indian 

people of Alberta always were certain of a fair hearing; there was no futher nonsense 

during his time, about not bringing problems to the attention of his particular office."'04 

By 1945, the Branch invited representatives of the IAA to visit Ottawa in order to 

discuss matters of Indian adrninistrati~n.'~~ By the winter of 1944-45, the IAA had the 

courage to cal1 directly on the Branch for a revision of the Indian Act, in a small 

undated memo.lo6 The personal visit of the genteel and charming Laurie did much to 

gain credibility for the IAA in govemrnent circles, and his emphasis on the IAA's 

'O2 See Canada, Sessianal Papers. AffaAffairs B-, 1942-45. 
lm M656. John Laurie papes, Glenbow Archives. f22. "The Indian Association of Alberta" by John 

Lauric, p. 20. 
Ibid., p. 21. 
Stx NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6826. file 4%-3-3, R.A. Hoey ro John Laurie, 15 October 1945, where 
Hœy hopes u, hear IAA perspectives on a variety of  issues: 'There are so many maucrs IO discuss 
with respect to the administration o f  Indian Affairs at Lhe moment and Indian Righis Associations, 
which appear to be multiplying rapidly chroughout the Dominion, and 1 would apprcciale vcry much 
indeed an oppomnity to discuss a number of malters with you." 

lM NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6826, file 4%-3-3, memo possibly sent December 1944. 



wiliingness to work within the govemment systern must have pacified some lingenng 

opposition to the organization in govemment circles. 

The resdutions incorporated in the second Menmial were foxmulated at the 

Sixth Annual G e n d  Meeting of the IAA, held in June 1945 near the Stoney reserve at 

Morley. This meeting was notewonhy because for the first time other southm 

reserves panicipated. Until 1945, the M A  was an organization with a northem and 

centrai Alberta focus. Aher the War, reserve communities from the south joined the 

organization, giwig the M A  a ouly provincial mandate. Specifically, at the 1945 

annual meeting delegates h m  the Peigan reserve came for the first rime, and mernben 

of the Blood and Sarcee reserves attended as obsewers. In addition, "fratemal 

delegates,"non-member supporters, h m  the Friends of the Indian Society, the Home 

and School Association, the Association of Indians of Saskatchewan, and the United 

Famers of Alberta attende.. J.N.R.Iredale, Agent of the Stoney reserve, delivered the 

opening welcome message. in May 1945, the Bmnch officially sanctioned staff 

attendance of M A  meetings under that condition that "Agents should only attend upon 

formai invitation from the ~ssociation."'~~ This situation suggests the IAA had 

successfully cultivated widespread support for its cause and organization over the past 

months. 

The second IAA Mernorial emerged out of these circumstances of changed 

reserve economies and a closer nlationship between the IAA and Indian Affain. This 

second Memorial ~flected the increasing confidence of the IAA and John Laune's 

knowledge of the inner workings of Indian Affain. Yet, in essence, the key 

resolutions in the second Meniorid rernained very similar to those of the first As in 

1944, the 1945 Memorial calleci for changes to the Indian Act, particulad y Section 18 

dealing with band memberships, demandeci the extension of social benefits to lndian 

peoples, and chalienged the conscription of ~gistered Indians. It sought to reaffirm 

'0-1 Ibid.. R.A. Hoey to C.P. Schmidt. 20? May 1945. 



Treaty rights, changes to hunting and trapping regulations, and contained extensive 

resolutions concerning Indian education, Indian heaith and reserve lands. 

Unlike the 1944 Memorial, however, this second document contained 

nurnerous resolutions pertaining to reserve lands. Not surprisingly, these remlutions 

directly related to Alberta Indian communitiesY anxiety that their reserve lands might be 

alienated to benefit non-Indian War veterans retuming from o v e r s e a ~ . ~ ~ ~  Indian reserve 

lands were often leased out to neighboring non-Indian faxmers prior and during the War 

and the Metnorial stated, '"niere is considerable fear that, under that pretext that Indians 

are not putting the land to use, outside groups may attempt to acquire funher teases or 

to purchase Indian lands .... As leases now expire, the lands should be returned to the 

Band for its own use."'* In the same vein, bands opposed the funher surveying of 

their reserve lands for fear this might lead ultimately to the subdivision. In the 

Memorial, reserve lands were seen as vital to the pst-War %habilitation" of Tndian 

flairs. The language of the Memorial clearly played into the single political priority of 

the day.' l0 

Heaith services also received more attention in the second Memorial. These 

remlutions demanded that local shomges in health care be addressed with the ending of 

the War. In calling for a new hospital on the Hobbema reserve, the Memonal stated, 

"Undoubtedly military needs have lessened the number of doctors and nurses available 

for the past six years. With the prospect of the end of the Japanese War, an 

opportunity will arise to make available the serives of many expenenced doctors and 

nurses." In the War years, many reserves had to make do with doctors who served 

simultaneously on more than one reserve. The Stoney reserve, for example, had been 

See NAC, RG 10, Vol. 10414, file 48. part a. T.R.L. McInnes to Agent Laight. Edmonton 
Agency. 9 May 1941. Acmss the prairie provinces, the Deparunent of Mines and Resources was 
busy m e y i n g  Indian lands in 1W 1 for the Soldier Seiiiement Board in order io &tamine which 
lands might be available for War veterans. This survey activity made many rcserve communities 
uneasy. 

'" M7155, IAA papers, Glenbow Archives. no file. IAA Memorial on Indian Afïairs. 1945, p. 13. 
"O Ibid.. pp. 1. 13, 16. 



serviceci by the Medid Officer of the Sarcee reserve, which made medical emergencies 

difficult to attend to. Again, the IAA presented forward-looking with its resolutions, 

anticipahg a pst-War irnprovernent in reserve life as a result of its suggestions. 

Indian education, iike heaith, had been compromised during the War because 

teaching staffjoined the milimry and building materials for new schools were 

unavailable. With the War's end the second Memorial pressed for more day schools, 

still notoriously lacking in Alberta. The IAA called for clay schools which couid 

conaibute to post-War Canada's national development In the IAA's view, Indian 

children couid benefit h m  higher education in a day school setting, "which might 

conmbute much of value CO the life of Canada as a whole."'" Day schools and 

integrated education in municipal schools were viewed as the best ways to provide 

Indian children with proper aaining: 'The day school can concentrate upon its proper 

function, academic or mides training .... there is a greater need of academic education 

unless Indians are to be intentionally maintained as an inferior race, capable of onIy 

manual and casual tabour."''* The IAA emphasized that Indian children must prepare 

for a future very different from that of their parents, one that included off-reserve 

employment as had existed during the War. 

Finally, the second Mernorial publicly called for the revision of the Indian Act 

by a Royai Commission investigation into the needs of Indian people. While these 

suggestions had been previously r a i d  in govemment and by the IAA"~,  the second 

Memorial brought the issue to gened attention. In its cal1 for a Royal Commission the 

IAA also suggested that Indian people should be directly consulted, stating, 'This 

Royal Commission should have amng its members, Indians; and should be 

empowered to visit Al1 Indian reserves, and al1 bands of non-Treaty 

Indians ... Particularly, Indians themselves should be encouraged to testify freely and 

"' Ibid., p. 10. 
:12 Ibid., pp- 6. 8. 



without fear of reprisal."ll* As early as March 1945 the Indian Affairs Branch still 

hesitated to begin a fonnal inquiry into the Act. T.A.Crerar, Minister of Mines and 

Resources, insinuated that finding a neutrai Commission would be vinually impossible: 

"Indian administration in Canada has been since its inception closely associated with the 

missionary effort. In this appointment of a Commission, it would be, in my 

judgement, exceedingly difficult to secure the services of men who would be acceptable 

to the Govemment on the one hand and to the religious denorninations and the Indian 

population on the other. .."'" 
Like its predecessor, the second Memorial had great significance. As the 

relationship which developed between Indian Affairs and the IAA encouraged funher 

dialogue, the second Mernorial made its demands more explicit. Secondly, the 1945 

Memorial indicates that the IAA astutely associated it calls for refom with the national 

drive to reconstruct and rehabilitate Canadian society. The IAA was not fixated on 

protesting old Indian policy; rather, it actively suggested changes to that policy in 

response to changes in reserve economies over the course of the War. 

The IAA successfully pressured a reluctant government to cake action. The IAA 

was not alone in its lobbying effort, but it did exert a powerful influence because it now 

had the confidence of Members of Parliament and some senior administrators in Indian 

Affairs. Over the course of the fail of 1945, the M A  gained publicity for this cause 

through the press, at political rallies, ' '' and even in Parliament. When the rnatter was 

brought up in the House by IAA supporter M.P. Castleden, in October 1945. the IAA's 

influence was unmistakable: 

"' NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6826, file 4%-3-3, IAA memo to Acting Director R.A. Hocy. In this 
document the IAA offiially but privaiely cailed f a  the revision of the Indian ACL 

Il' M7155, IAA papers. Glenbow Archives. no file. IAA Memwial on Indian Affairs. 1945. p. 1. 
lLJ NAC. RG 10, Vol. 6826. file 4%-3-3, Hon. T.A.Crerar to Mr. George Ross, 27 March 1945. 
Il6 NAC. RG 10, Vol. 6826, file 496-3-3, newspaper clipping. Elmore ph il pot^ column eniiiled 

"Indians Awake", 18 September 1945. no source. See also a speech used at a plitical rally, M7155, 
IAA papers, Glenbow, no file. 1945. 



Mr. Casdeden: What steps have been takn by the govemment to set up a Royal 
Commission to ïnquire h t o  the conditions of the Indians across Canada prior to 
the amendment of the hdian Act? Have any organizations in Canada petitioned 
or mquested the govemment for a commission? if so, what organizations? 

Mr. Glen: C o n s i d d o n  has been given to the desirability of appointing a royal 
commission to inquirt into the n d s  of the Indian population. No decision, 
however, with respect to the maner has been reached. A number of 
organizations have recently petitioned the govemment for the creation of such a 
commission. Cornmittee of friends of the Indians, the Alberta council on child 
and family welfarc, Okanagan society for the revival of Indian arts and crafts, 
Indian Association of Alberta, North American Indian Brotherhood.'" 

In this case, the petitioning organizations Glen narned were almost ail directly 

linked to the IAA. ûnly the North American Indian Brotherhood (NAIB) was fully 

independent h m  the MA. The rernainder had a direct and personal link to the IAA 

through John Lamie and relieci on the IAA for direction in fighting for the social and 

economic bettement of Indian peoples in Canada. Laurie himsel f acknowledged the 

petsonal relations he cultivated with Members of Parliament when he reponed to the 

IAA membership, "Our fiiends, who are Members of Parliament, especially Col. D. S. 

Harkness and A.L. Smith took great care of your secretary. 1 ... met with many 

important Members interested in the IAA .... These men are sûong for us  and every day 

they think of us and try to help us."'" Laurie enjoyed his important role. Inside and 

outside the House of Commons, the Calgary high school teacher had become an 

important iink between the federal govemment and the statu Indians of Alberta. 

The Indian Affairs Branch's response to the 1945 Memorial was noticeably 

warmer than it had been to the first. R.A. Hoey now seemed to take an interest in the 

findings and views of the IAA and its Secretary John Laurie. Foliowing the 

subrnission of the second Mernorial, Hoey invited Laurie to meet with him in Ottawa to 

funher discuss issues raisai by the Memorial. He wrote to Laurie, "There are so many 

matters to discuss with respect to the administration of Indian Affairs at the moment and 

"' House of Commons. m. 24 October 1945. p. 1445. 



Indian Rights Associations, which appear to be multiplying rapidly throughout the 

Dominion, and 1 would appreciate very much indeed an opportunity to discuss a 

numbcr of matters with yo~. . . "~ '~  The new Indian Affairs Director also intimated that a 

Parliamentary conunittee to revise the Indian Act was in the making. Thus, before the 

public announcement, he entrusteci the organization with information on important 

developments within the governrnent. 

Hoey appeared to prefer informa1 policy discussions with the IAA through 

Laurie. As he wrote to him on  20 October 1945, "a great deal of preliminary work has 

got to be done and some very important decisions reached before such matters can 

become the subjects of public discu~sion." '~~ Secretary Laurie met Hoey's request. 

obtaining another leave h m  his school and teaching. He later told IAA members when 

he returned from his aip that "Mr. Hoey told me that the IAA was very welcome at the 

Depamnent. The IAA is the best Indian organization in Canada. Its Council does 

business in the right way ... They have made two good Mernorials of their needs. The 

Department has studied their Mernorials caxefully .... The officiais prefer to do business 

with the IAA." Evidently, the "right" way to success for the IAA meant working 

through the established government channels, lobbying behind the scenes, and not 

challenging the supremacy of Indian Affairs. Laurie's willingness to mvel  to Ottawa 

and his ability to obtain leaves from school worked to the IAA's advantage in its 

relations with government. 

By the spring of 1946 Laurie managed to extract a statement of officia1 support 

from J.A. Glen, Minister of Mines and Resources. In a letter to Glen, Laurie requested 

politely to know the exact status of the IAA within the Branch, writing "The Indian 

Association of Alberta has no  wish to take upon itself undue matters nor bring matters 

to the attention of the IAB or you, Sir, if these matters can be settled within the powers 

11%7155, IAA papers, Glenbow Archives, Circular sent by Laurie 10 al1 IAA mcmbcrs. 6 Decembcr 
1945. 

Il9 NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6826, file 4%-3-3, R.A. Hœy io John Laurie, 15 Ociobcr 1945. 



of the  gent..."'^' Glen, in mm, quickly repIied that although he personaiiy supporteci 

the IAA he was unaware of an officia1 policy on Indian pditical groups: " 1 have taken 

the position on more than one occasion that the members of Endian associations 

working under capable and tnistworthy leaders should, with their intimate knowledge 

of conditions on the average Indian reserve, be able to assist the officiais of this 

department in a very real and substantiai sense..."'" Glen hoped that with the revision 

of the hdian Act, the d e  of Indian associations would be more ciearly defined. The 

work of the IAA had evidently not been in vain. 

Conclusions 

This investigation of interactions between the IAA and the Indian Affairs 

Branch between 1939 and 1946 reveals how the IAA gradually evolved a relationship 

with the govemment through its use of Memorials. Products of the IAA's Annual 

General meetings, they represented summaries of the main concems of the membership 

at that tirne. An anaiysis of these Memorials reveals thar they raised issues directly 

related to existing Indian Affairs Branch policies. Where the Indian Affairs Branch 

concerned itself with the use sif reserve lands for the creation of self-sufficient reserve 

communities, the IAA chaiienged and refined this poticy by making suggestions as to 

how Indian people in Alberta couId better be served. The Memorials indicate the IAA's 

conceni with gaining p a t e r  conml over reserve lands for Indian people, with 

improving their health and education, and extending socid ltgislation to them. In 

addition, the organization called repeatedly for a revision of the Indian Act for the 

benefit of Indian peoples. Treaty rights were inaUduced but they were not pursued 

vigorously by the organization in its early discussions with govemrnent. 

l m  Ibid., R.A. Hœy to John Laune, 25 October 1945. 
12' Ibid.. John Laurie 10 J.A. Glen. 7 March 1946. 
'" Ibid., John Laurie IO J.A. Glen. dale unclex. 



The relationship initiated between the IAA and the Indian Affairs Branch 

through these Memorials gradually grew in strength. The IAA gained recognition with 

government officiais in several ways. The issues the IAA sought to address through 

the Memorials gained recognition from the Branch as requiring action. The IAA ' s 

concem with reserve lands and Indian education serve as examples of this process. 

The IAA consciously focussed its MemoriaIs on "bread and butter" issues rather 

than on Treaty rights. The IAA's priority with govemment in its early years became the 

social and economic improvement of reserve communities in Alberta. This 

conservative approach on the part of the IAA endorsed working within the existing 

systern of indian administration. In 1944 and 1945, the moderate appeals of the IAA 

certainly did not threaten existing govemment power in Indian reserve communities. 

Treaty rights were rnentioned in the Memorials, but generally in the context of social 

and econornic issues. 

Thirdly, the IAA astutely cultivated a personal relationship with Branch 

administrators through its Secretary John Laurie, who travelled CO Ottawa for persona1 

meetings with bureaucrats in these years, Lamie appears to have done a great deal in 

tems of gaining credibility for the IAA. Upper level civil servants in the Branch came 

to view this enigmatic individual as aistworthy. In addition, the IAA used citizens 

groups and Opposition Members of Parliament to further pressure government to 

recognize its claims. It circulatecl its Memoriais to a viuiety of charitable organizations 

and individuais for their endorsement, and Opposition Members of Parliament were 

also given copies of the Memorials for their use in the House. 

Finally, the IAA operated in a time of great change in Canadian society. At the 

end of the War, govemment struggled to devise new policies CO promote Canada's 

reconstruction and rehabilitation in the post-War yem. The IAA, through its 

Memoriais, sought to place Indian peoples into this discussion. Where before World 

War Two, Indian political organizations had k e n  actively discouraged, by 1945 the 



M A  found itself favorably received in Ottawa. The IAA was kept inforrned of 

govemment activities through regular correspondence between the IAA executive and 

the Branch, and Indian Affairs civil servants were directed to attend IAA meetings in 

support of their discussions. The success of the IAA in gaining govemment support in 

doing this is most clearly revded by its invitation to make representations before the 

Special Joint Pariiarnentary Cornmime created to revise the Indian Act, immediately 

after the War in 1946. 



Chapter Four 

The Question of Citizenship and Treaty Rights: The IAA and 
the Special Joint Cornmitte of the Senate and House of 
Commons, 1946-1948 

in the spring of 1946, J. Allison GIen announced a public inquiry into Canada's 

federal administration of Indian Affairs and the Indian Act. In Parliament on 13 May 

1946 this Minister of Mines and Resources responsible for Indian Affairs moved: "That 

a joint cornmittee of the senate and h o u x  of commons be appointed to examine and 

consider the Indian Act..with authority to investigate and teport upon Indian 

administration in general ..." including Treaty rights, band membership, 

enfranchisement of indians, Indian schools, and "an y other matter or thing penaining to 

the social and econMnic status of Inclinas and their advancement..."' This much 

awaited announcement lad numerous Members of ParIiament to rise to their feet to 

congratulate the Minister on his motion that day. Following lengthy discussions both 

sides of the House enthusiasticalIy endorsed the proposal, For once, concem in Canada 

with Indian peoples seemed deep and widespread. 

The S p e d  Committee appointment. workings, and final report are significant 

for severai reasons. The appointment of a specid cornmittee reflected the Liberal 

government response to pressure to "improve," or address, the condition of Indian 

peoples in Canada. As the Cornmittee worked thmugh its mandate. its vision of the role 

of Indian peoples as woikers and citizens in pst-war society emerged. Finally, this 

investigation process represented an important opportunity for Indian groups across the 

country to publicly air their views on their place within Canada. 

' House of Commons, m. 13 May 1946, p. 1446. 



The hearings of the Special Chmittee are panicularly interesting because they 

reveal Indian and gwcrnmcnt views on the relationship between Canadian citizenship 

and Treaty nghts. The MA'S presentatims argued that Treaty rights could be 

reconciled with citizenship, that the Treaties between Indian peoples and the Crown 

were the source of citizenship nghts for Indian peoples. In its Brief subrnitted to the 

Special Committee, the IAA outlined that the Treaties prornised certain rights to Indian 

peoples, including the full right to education and social security, so that Indian people 

might take their place as citizens within Canada 

Similarly, the Cornmittee was also concerned with lndian peoples' assumphon 

of full citizenship nghts. Unlike the IAA, however, Cornmittee rnembers believed that 

only by educating Indian peoples in their civic duties, and gaining for them a place 

within the Canadian economy could Indian people assume fut1 citizenship. The 

Committee did not view the Treaaes as  conferring citizenship. In short, they denied 

that Indian peoples could becorne Canadian citizens simpl y t h u g  h the Treaties. 

Instead, it was believed Indians rernained wards of the Crown under the Indian Act 

until they had risen to the standards of British citizenship. 

Although the parties had different perspectives on citizenship and its meaning, 

both believed that gaining social rights for Indian people was necessary before political 

rights could be granted. Consensus on these ideas formed the basis for a common 

dialogue between Indian leaders and the federal government that eventually led to full- 

sale policy and legislative changes in Indian administration in the subsequent decade. 

The move to consider testimony h m  Indian representatives at the Committee 

hearings was not particularly innovative on the part of government, but the degree of 

lndian involvernent was. The Branch had been receiving petitions from various Indian 

sources for decades, and demands that the Branch to deal with petitions had inçreased 

since the 1920s. Govemrnent did not ignore these calls. As early as 1920, for 

example, it responded by inviting thirty-five Indian spokespersons to attend a House of 



Cornmons conunittee hearing on Bill 14, deaiing with the wmpulsory enfranchisement 

of educated Indians? By the 1940s. pressure to mate a comrnittee investigating 

Indian affairs came nwi the indian Association of Alberta. The Alberta organization 

was one of the few consistentiy lobbying for a review of Indian administration and 

Indian needs, and was among the first to throw iueif into the fray of the Cornmittee's 

workings. 

Between 1946 and 1948, the Special Cornmittee issued a series of reports on its 

findings. Its final non-binding recommendations became public in 1948. In the end, 

its work npresented a consavative critique of Indian administration in Canada and 

marked the beginning of a CO-option process whereby Indian groups selected by Indian 

Affairs were embraced into the Canadian governmental process. The participation o f  

the IAA in this process was critical and noteworthy. Since 1944 the IAA pressured 

goverment into addnssing Indian communities' needs and its involvement with the 

Special Cornmittee was an extension of that strategy. By paxticipating in the 

investigations, the IAA rcaiiacd John Laurie's goals of establishing cooperation 

between governrnent and Indian grwps, and legitimizing Indian political activity. At 

the same tirne, participation also served to coopt the IAA into the federal government 

agenda. 

Interestingly, the review of Bill 14 by Indian people haci received M c  scholvly attention. See 
NAC. RG 14. Vol. 666, Appeodix 3 ( m l  T-14571). "indian Act Amendmeni Bill. R e m  of 
Endaice," 1920. niese onguial docurnenis were never pinted and were rcccnily transfcned to 
microfilm thanks to the tffm of Paul Lemieux, Refince Archivist, National Archives of Cana&, 
At th& time. in ihe wads of Fred Ldl. the Indian spokespersons fmm Oniario and Quebec had 
"opposed the measure iiersw of its cornpuIsory fawes and because it meant to them 
denatidization and the eventuai diantegration of theu peaccful Rbalisrn, togciher with ihe 
absorpion of theu lands and homes by white people." The bill passed. but was amended by the 
Likrais who came to power in 1921, leaving choice of enfianchisement to cûch male Indian by 
formai application as prescrii by the indian Act. See undated letier from F.O. Loft published in 
the Tomnto Star, in possession of Donald B. Smith. History Department. Univcaity of Calgary. 



tan V.B. Johnson has written a short, general o v e ~ e w  of the origins and 

workings of the Special Cornmittee? m e r  generai descriptions of the Committee's 

activities can be found in the HLÎtorical Development of the Indian Act (19781, which 

discusses the evolution of Indian legislation in Canada, and in Leslie's A Historical 

Survey of lnditzn-Government Relations, 1940-1970 (1993).4 In addition to these 

works there exist a handful of references to specific aspects of the Committee's 

action?, but in-depth investigations into specific Native groups testifying before the 

Committee, and the contcxt of their concems, are lacking. This discussion aims to 

highlight the interests of one Indian political group that came before the Committee. In 

this particular case, the iAA made important conmbutions to the works of the 

Committee: it sent subrnissions to the Cornmittee. and its executive travelled to Ottawa 

in 1947 to  rnake presentations before the governrnent body on behal f of the 

membership. The central IAA message was protection of Treaty rights. for Treaty 

rights represented the link to full citizenship for Indian peoples. 

Creating the Special Joint Committee 

' Ian V.B. Johnson. - A Comrniitcc to Invcstig~e ItseIf: '6hE 
Act (Ouawa: Treaties and Historical Rcscarch Ccnue. Indian and 

Norihem Affairs. 1984). 
' John Leslie and Ron Maguire, De m e n t  of Ihe 

- - v lndian AQ (Ottawa: Indian And 
Northern Affairs.Treaties and Historical Research Centre, 1978). p. 133-145; John F. Leslie, A 

urvev of Indian-(iov-~eliitions. 1940- 1970 (Ouawa: Claims and Historical 
Research Centre. 1993). 

' Jim McMuruy, "The 1946-1948 Special Joint Committee on the lndian Act and Educational Policy," 
MA Thesis, University of Alberta, 1985. McMumy's thesis focusses on the &fationai policy ihat 
emerged fmm the Special Committee. Of interest in this work is his questioning of Indian 
participation in ihe consultatim process. See also Peler Kulchyski, "Anlhropology in h e  Service of 
~ h e  Srare: Diamond Jenmss and Canadian Indian Policy," ml of _Canadian S&, Vol. 28, No. 
2 (Summer 1993) pp. 21-50. Kulchyski discusses the role of Diamond Jcnncss in the formation of 
Indian policy in Canada, and gives some insight into the workings of thc Commiiicc. Sce also John 
L. Tobias, "Protection. Civilization. Assimihtion: An Oulline History of Canada's Indian Policy." 
in SR. Miller, ed. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1991). pp. 127-154, for 
a mention of the Commiuee and its works in context of the history of Indian policy. Tobias gives 
litde insighi into the stimuli behind ihe establishment of such a Committee, or of the preseniations 
made at its hearings. 



The constitution of a Special Cornmittee to investiete the Indian Act and Indian 

administration-related questions responded directly to concems within government 

circles over the role of Indian peoples in pst-War Canadian society. It also resulted 

from outside pressure on ûüawa to reform Indian affairs. Within govemment, 

discussions pertaining to the role of Indian peoples in reconstruction programs began 

before the end of the War. As early as 1944, for example, the Special Committee on 

Reconsauction and Re+mMshment heard witnesses speak on plans for the inclusion 

of Indian peoples into Canada's pst-War economy. At this rime the sentiment 

prevailed chat Indian peoples could best be kept self-sufficient on their reserves, or in 

their communities. It was believed that Indian workers could best be recruited into 

schemes related to th& traditional pursuits, as returning Indian war veterans would 

experience too much cornpetition with non-Indians in more "preferred employment." 

In addition, the Cornittee noted that Indian workers wouId most likely be the first to 

lose their jobs when the war ended and non-Native veterans retumed to the domestic 

work force. Failure in urban areas would probrtbly lead them to want to retum back to 

their cornmunitie~.~ In the words of one of the witnesses before the Committee, "That 

is what we have to guard against in the imrnediate pst-war years ... r i 7  

Thus anticipating changes in Canada's economy and Indian unemployment, the 

governrnent planned to initiate programs encouraging Indian peopIes to work in their 

own comrnunities in the areas of fur trapping, handicrafts, and housing projects. 

Cooperative fur conservation and production programs were promoted for nonhem 

parts of the prairie provinces, including Alberta, and handicraft industries would be 

encouraged across the country. Housing projects, in tum, "would take care of the 

retmcd soldiers among the Indians pretty well, and it wouId do a remarkable job in 

clearing up the deplorable conditions which exist in many Indian communities as to 

6 Report of the Special Commitiee on Reconstruction and Re-establishmcni, JWinuics of Rocccdings 
aod, Ottawa: 1944, p. 238. 



ho~sing.'~ Government c o n m  was squarely focussed on encouraging unskilled and 

seasond work in Indian comrnunities, not training Indian workers for skilled positions 

off-re~erve.~ This amtude towards Indian labour was a carry-over from before the 

War, and remained unchaiienged until late 1945 when sectors of Canadian society - and 

the IAA - began to demand changes to the policy. 

Public demand for the r e f m  of Indian flairs came h m  several sources. 

Historian J.R. Miller notes how Canadian society became more "human rights 

conscious" following the War, and that this conmbuted to a public perception that 

Canada's paternalistic Indian policy was unac~eptable.'~ Historian John Tobias 

similarly indicates that "the public was generally concerned with what was regatded as 

the matment of the Indian as a second-class person and with the fact that the Indian did 

not have the sarne stms as other Canadians."" Indian participation in the War effort 

was oftcn touted as the basis for their rights to full , and thus the need for refom. The 

popular publication Newsweek reported in 1946, "More than 2600 lndian men and 

women served in the m e d  forces. Thousands took various war jobs. Many 

Canadians believe Indians should possess full rights of citizenship ..."" Canadian 

newspapers followed with similar reasoning, stating "the war effort made by these 

original Canadians should have earned them a right to a hearing"" At least one 

opinion p l 1  heralded that 85% of Canadians surveyed believed Canadian Indians had 

corne into their own, and had qua1 rights to their non-Indian fellow ~itizens.'~ 

Canadians thus concemed themselves with Indian issues immediately after the 

War not only because they desired equal rights for al1 Canadian citizens. Pnmarily, 

' Ibid., p. 243. 
' Ibid., p. 253. 

Ibid.. pp. 259,256. 
'O IR. Miller. (Toron~oronlo: University of Toronm Prcss. 1989). pp. 220- 
221. 

" Tobias, 1991, p. 139. 
'* NAC. RG IO, Vol. 681 1. file 470-3-6. part R, (Red C-8534). Elewsweck. 15 April 1946- 
" Ibid.. 15 July 1946. 



Canadians wanted to see Indian workers take their full place in the workforce, and for 

communities to impme their condition. The Edmonmn Bulletin, for exarnple, asked 

the federai govemment "to educate the Indian dong Iines of self-help to assist them in 

holding their own in industry," because it was feared bis p u p  of people might 

otherwir "fa11 into a state of decadence or complete obliterati~n."'~ In a pst-War 

economy that seemed to hold a rnyriad of opportunities for dl citizens, the general 

public believed that Indian peoples shouid also conmbute or they might fa11 behind or 

fail to advance themselves. The widely-read Canadian magazine Sarurday Night 

clairned the reason for Indian peoples' poor state was their isolation h m  the rest of 

Canadian society. The tirne had corne, it proclaimeci, "that the talents and resources of 

these people are adrnirably suited to fil1 a crying need in the economy of this 

country ... "16 Rather than see Indian peoples become or remain S tate-dependent, 

citizens wanted govemment to press for the "improvement" of Tndian peoples by giving 

them work, preferably in industry. 

Human righu, a hi11 econornic role for Indians in the workforce, and a desire to 

improve Indian community Me, al1 these factors motivated Indian reformers at this 

time. It was recognized that Canadian govemrnent and society had a responsibility to 

better the state of Indian communities since "the shameful conditions under which many 

of these people live ... is ultimateiy the responsibility of a11  anad di ans..."" At public 

meetings, average citizens and professionals alike deplored the social dependency of 

Indian oommunities and called for measuns to alleviate the situation. Clearly, citizens 

across the nation believed that unless Indian peoples were recruited into the workforce, 

their advancement would be thwarted and their communities wouId rernain backward 

and a drain on the country's resources. Indian peoples were to be encouraged to use 

I4 ibid., Sun5 May 1946, David Spencer Inc. Poll. 
l5 Ibid., Edmonton 15 Dec. 1945. 
l6 Ibid., m, 3û March 1946, 
l7 &id., uniduitif4 Victoria ciipping. 15 March 1946. 



their own resourçcs to help themselves. in short, the conventional wisdom was 

changing shortly after the War. It was clear that Indian peoples were not expected to 

remain on reserves because that would only hamper their abitity io conmbute to the 

Canadian economy. 

Thus, economic consideraaons were a significant factor leading to the creation 

of the Special Committee. Govemment poiicy inadequately dealt with the economics of 

reserve life and at this tirne the public dernanded Indian peoples no longer be kept apart 

and "dependent." In addition, the mood of the federai government and policy makers 

was changing due to years of petitions coming from Indian communities themselves 

through organizations such as the MA,  and other similar unions in British Columbia, 

Saskatchewan and Ontario. 

In May 1946, ihe L i b d  govemment sponsored the formation of the Special 

Cornmittee, composai of 22 MS.s and 12 Senators. The Liberals chose a 

Parliamentary Cornmittee over a Royal Commission as they felt that since Indians were 

constitutionally a federal responsibility an analysis of Indian affairs shouid not involve 

other divisions of government.' The federd government had invoked S pecial 

comrnittees since Confederation for purposes of examining and processing legislation 

without placing increased dernands on the House of Commons. Special comrnittees 

also gave government some opportunity to research policy issues in greater depth since 

the committee pmess  ailowed for the hearing of witnesses on certain questions, and 

provided civil servants the chance to conmbute to govemment policy formation. 

Cornmittees also allowed work to be completed by government in a less partisan 

atmosphere than existed in the House.19 

" House of Commons, J. A. Glen, 13 May 1946, p. 1447. 
l9 See C.E.S. Franks, The (Toronto: University of Toronto F'ress, 1987). This 
book has an insightfui chapter [chapter 81 on the functioning of cornmiltees in Parliament and the 
ptocess of government. 



Despite these advantages of the cornmirtee system, C.E.S. Franks has pointed 

out how, until the late 195&, "'cornmittees were generdiy not active nor were they an 

important part of parIiamen~'"~ Until the refonn of the committee process in the 

1960s, other problems also prevaiIe-d. Cornmittees, for exarnpie, were prevented h m  

acting in any independent fashion because they were tightly controlled by government 

and generally composcd of individuals sympathetic to existing government practice and 

policy." Furthemiore, cornmittee rnembers were notorious for their low attendance 

records, and members were frequently inadequately briefed on matters they were 

appointed to con~ ide r .~  Ail of these pmblems were standard in the immediate post-war 

period, and the Special Cornmittee on Indian Affairs suffered equally h m  these 

problems endemic to the committee system. 

Indeed, the Special Committee on Indian Affairs suffered its limitations from 

the moment of its tïrst convening. To begin with, the Liberal govemrnent strategically 

appointed Liberal member DE. Brown as co-chair together with Liberal senator J. Fred 

Johnston. Together, these individuds controlled a rather large committee composed of 

22 Liberals, 8 Progressive Conservatives, 2 CCF, 1 Social Credit, and an Independent. 

Obviously, the Cornmittee was far h m  balanced in ternis of partisan politics and this 

served to limit its capacity for critical policy and legislative analysis. Cornmittee 

members were poorly infomed on rnatters of Indian policy, history and contemporary 

issues. As the hearings of the Committee progresseci, mernbers stntggled to 

understand the history of Canada's treaty signings, the contents of the Indian Act, and 

the nature of Indian comunities across the country. As the Committee engaged in its 

business, mernbers who revealsd themselves most interested in reforming existing 

govemment practices were the CCF representatives, W. Bryce and G.H. Castleden. 

" Ibid., p. 162. 
a Ibid., pp. 164, 166. 
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The Special Committee began its investigations in May 1946 with the 

questioning of Indian Affairs civil servants. Next, it held consultations with those 

recognized by govemment as outside experts on Indian issues. Finally Indian 

representatives were cailed to speak before the Committee, s t h n g  with the North 

American Indian Brotherhd's veteran leader Andrew Paull from Vancouver in June 

1946." The Indian Association of Alberta leaders followed in May 1947. 

Wimesses from Native communities were last to be consulted by the Committee 

because cornmittees generally consuited those who implemented policy and legislation 

first: the administrators." To illustrate this procedure, the policy of this Committee 

was that it "should not caii witnesses h m  outside points until after it has completed the 

hearing and examination of officiais of the Indian Affairs Branch and other govemment 

agen~ies,'"~ because "...We want to know what the picture is generally from the 

departmental point of  vie^.'"^ Indian representations to the Committee were solicited 

eventuaiiy as the Cornmittee recognized its obligaaon to receive submissions from 

outside interests. This cornmitmient to hearing the Indian perspective was not popular 

with ail members, however, and in July 1946 Committee member Case decided that 

"watc hing briefs" of Indians or ot her representatives be disallowed?' The involvernent 

of Indian representatives in the Committee investigations was con ten tious from the 

start, Perhaps the clearest expression of the wntradictory attitude towards Indian 

Z, The Nonh American Indian Brotherhood was given an early hearing bccause it was convenicnlly in 
Ottawa in June of 1946 for an NAIB conference. In order to accommodate ihe NAIB. ihc Committee 
agretd to hear fmm two delegates of the Indian organization. Andrew Paull and Thomas Jones. Petcr 
Kelly of the Native Brotherhood of British Columbia was also heard at this time. British Columbia 
Indian groups were rherefare among the tint m be recognized and [O reprcscnl their claims to 
govmmenr  

" See Frank, pp. 161-185. 
21 Canada, SpeciaI Joint Cornmitee of the Senate and the House o f  Commons Appointcd to Consider 

the Indian Act, (Ottawa: 194649). 14 Junc 1946. p. 217. 
' Ibid., 21 June 1946, D.F. Brown, p. 266. 
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participation was the Conmittee's rejection of CCF member Castleden's motion to have 

indian mmben sit on the ~ommittee? 

Throughout the Cornmittee's sining, members expressed an over-riding concern 

with the nature of Indian citizenship in Canada. Time and tirne again they questioncd 

witnesses on Indian education, the state of their economies, and band govemrnenis. 

Not surprisingly, all of these issues related directly to a refonnist liberal concept of 

citizenship which emphasized the importance of a minimum living standard for ail, 

govemrnent responsibility for pmtecting its citizens frwn outside exploitation, and the 

redistribution of wealth within society. In post-War Canada the idea prevailed t hat 

govemment had a positive role to play in society and the economy for the purpose of 

improving the lives of its citizns. In addition, the rights of citizens included the right 

to benefit h m  govemment protection and the righ t to exercise political rights. Notions 

of citizenship rights thaefore encompassed both social and political rights. According 

to sociologist T.H. Marshall, the idea of expanding citizenship beyond its purely 

politicai function was partially a result of pst-Wu prosperity. In his view, the 

diminution of economic inequality smngthened the demand for its abolition. The 

incorporation of social rights into citizenship rights was viewed as one way to reduce 

econornic inequdity." 

The Special Cornmittee was quick to recognize that Indian peoples existed in a 

state of fundamental inequality. The granting of citizenship rights, including both 

social and political nghts, was viewed by Committee members as the answer to Indian 

peoples ' problems. The policicians believed it imperative that Indian communities have 

access to their social nghts through a stable econornic base, and that Indians use their 

" Ibid. 9 July 1946, pp. 483-494. During this meeting there was a great deal of dcbate as to why 
Indian representation an the Cornmiüee was k m e d  noi necessary by certain mcmbcrs of h e  
Commiace. Castleden was in favour of having Indian representatives. however his motion KI 
institute this was defeated by members who felt it wos unnecessary. 
See J.M. Barbalet's discussion of T.H. Marshall in LM. Barbalet, 4 I e  an9 

(Mihm Keynes: Open University Press. 1988). pp. 45-51. 



own local govemments in a self-deterrnining manner. Full citizenship was seen as the 

solution by which Indians could becorne tmly "free" and fuIly-functioning rnembers of 

the Canadian cornmunity. At the same time, the Committee also believed Indian 

peoples wodd not be able to assert citizenship rights untiI they had been suitably and 

sufficiently educated. This position was revealed by the Comrnittee's long discussions 

on the poor state of Indian education. In the eyes of the govemment, only forma1 

education wodd properly prcpare these peoples for their civic duties. When Special 

Committee Mernber Case stated, "1 can understand why Indians might not administer 

their own affairs ....'"' during the Comrnittee hearings he was confirming his view that 

they were not prepared for such duties. 

Indian Representations to the Special Committee 

The involvement of Indian peoples in the investigation pmcess began in 1946. 

In order to canvas input h m  Indian communities across the country, the Committee 

empowered its counsel, Noman E. Lickers of the Six Nations on the Grand River and 

Ontario's fmt Status Indian lawyer, to act as its liaison officer?' In early June 1946, 

Lickers sent a circular letter to Indian bands amss Canada requesting their views on 

the eight separate issues within the Committee's mandate. Over the ensuing months, 

Lickers reçeived many replies, al1 filed for later consideration. Most subrnissions were 

relatively short, answering directly and in a few sentences the questions posed by the 

Committee. Apparendy, translation of Lickers' circular lener was a problem in some 

communities. Hugh Dempsey remembers the chiefs of the Blood Reserve in Alberta 

Special Joint Commiitee of the Senate and the House of Commons Appointed io Consider the Indian 
Act. of 1946. p. 141. There was an error in Lhc minuics and case 
was noted as saying "1 c a ~ o r  unders tanci...." Case later revisd his statement 10 rcad "1 can 
understand..". See p. 218 of Minutes. 1946. 

" Norman Lickers suidied law at Osgmde Hall in Toronto, and hier acicd as a consultant to h e  f d e d  
govemment on ammendments io the Indian Act in 195 1. In 1 %9 he participaicd in proicsung lhe 
Liberai's White paper on Indian Affairs. See the- Exmsitor, 16 March 1987; Tekawcnnakg. 
19 March 1987. 



sauggled to have the questions made clear to them. Only with the help of the local 

Indian Agent and IAA rnember James Gladstone, who was fluent in English and 

Blood, were they able to successfully answer the questi0ns.5~ No attempt was made by 

the Committee to ensure that Indian communities understood what was king asked of 

hem, and the Committee soliciteci littie direct contact with Indian communities. Al1 

communications between the Committee and Indian peoples was directed to Liaison 

Ofiicer Lickers. Jim McMumy suggests that Indian subrnissions to the Cornmittee were 

questionable because they were most likely written by missionaries, lawyers and others 

"largely due to the substandard English writing skills and lack of political sophistication 

of the greater number of Indian leaders."" This statement does not apply to the West. 

in Alberta, Indian leaders may have received assistance from "outsiders" however they 

lacked neither political sophistication nor an understanding of their position. On the 

contrary , they were fairly well prepared. 

The IAA s t d  poised to address the Special Committee at an early date. Since 

1945 it had petitionai for an investigation of the Indian Act and Indian administration, 

presenting Indian Affairs members of government with its Second Memorial that year. 

Over the winter of 1945-46, the leaders of the IAA continued to fomiulate material on 

the Indian Act and the needs of reserve communities. With the sitting of the Speciai 

Cornmittee the Alberta group finally saw an opportunity to present some of its concems 

directiy to government. Unlike some other Indian groups in Canada, the IAA had been 

considering its brief to the Committee for months prior to receiving requests for input. 

The IAA executive leadership did not prepare its submissions in isolation, 

however. In fact, the submission of the Union of Saskatchewan Indians (USI) and of 

the IAA were written together. in mid-winter, incessant traveller and IAA strategist 

John Laurie participated in the organizational meeting of the Union of Saskatchewan 

" Dempsey. TheGentle pp. 114-1 15. 
McMurtry, p. 40. 



Indians in Regina. The newly elected Saskatchewan CCF Premier Tommy Douglas 

worked together with Indian leaders fmm across the province in the hopes of 

establishing a provincial level Indian union that could work to assist Status Indians to 

assert theu rights with the federal govemment" Douglas hoped to made1 the union on 

the IAA. and Laurie provided Douglas and the Union organizers with the IAA 

constitution to copy at this meeting." Lamie's anendance at the meeting was critical. 

As a result of it he re-established contact with one of his forrner high school students 

who now worked as a lawyer for Premier Douglas: Moms Schumiatcher. 

Undoubtedly, Laurie and Schumiatcher dixussed the function of lndian associations, 

and Schumiatcher subsequently became involved in writing the IAA brief to the Special 

Cornmittee as a result of bis contact. Not surprisingly, MP Castleden was also 

present at the Regina meeting, and played an important role in encouraging Indian 

politicization. In this way. two important Indian political groups becarne intimately 

connectai on the eve of the Speciai Cornmittee hearings. Links were built between 

Indian communities but also through particular politicians and syrnpathizers like Laurie 

and Schumiatcher. The world of political activism in the prairie provinces was srna11 in 

1946. 

Although the record is not complete, US1 lawyer Schumiatcher apparentiy had 

k e n  preparing the IAA brief in the summer of 1946. At the IAA annual generai 

meeting on the Peigan nsewe that sarne summer, President Caili hoo emp hasized the 

importance of the Cornmittee to the future of Alberta's Indian population. In his 

Y The history of the IAA and the Union of Saskatchewan Indians (US0 are iniertwined. Boih 
organizations originated wich the League of Indians in W e s m  Canacia. and ihough their relationship 
was not close in the 1940s Lhe founding of the US1 re-established bonds bciwccn Indian leaders in 
both provinces. For a history of the US1 see b y James PitsuIa, 1994; Rauncie Murdoch, 
'The Union of Saskatchewan Indians," unpublished manuscript, 1995. For more information on the 
CCF's involvement with Aboriginal people see the forthcoming pubIicaiion: F.L. Barron, WaJkion 

t hc CCF (Vancouver: University 
of British Columbia Press, 1997). 

Y R834. f.37, Sashichewan Archives. Meeting minutes of the Union of Saskatchewan Indians, 4 
Januaty 1946. 



opening a d h s s  to attending delegates he pleaded with them to consider carefully their 

staternents to the Cornmittee: "1 beg you to think clearly and to speak wisely in these 

matters. You must keep in your mind that you are going to be blamed or praised by 

your great grand children for what you have done this year ... 1 Say think carefully and 

speak wisely." In addition, he announced that an official brief was k ing  prepared by 

the IAA for the Committee, stating "A very clever lawyer has been hired to work at a 

Brief for presentation to the Parliamentary Cornmittee in Ottawa. He is one of the 

cleverest young lawyers in Canada and is in full sympathy with the aims of the Indian 

Association of Alberta. This Brief will be presented at the proper time..."36 The young 

lawyer was Schumiatcher. 

The technid process involved in the creation of the IAA's Brief reveals the 

important but iimited input of IAA locals into the document. Although Schumiatcher 

was already engageû to write the IAA Brief in JuIy 1946, IAA locals around the 

province did not begin to consider the request for information by the Committee until 

Lickers circulated his Ietter that same month. The Brief was created more by the IAA 

Executive than the h a i s .  In order to assist the communities in preparing responses 

for Lickers, Secretary Laurie and President Johnny Callihoo spent the summer touring 

the narthern part of the province and visiting bands. Laurie and Callihoo spent many 

miles on the road trying to convince the various communities to let the IAA speak for 

them before the Committee, but they were not completely successful. Both men were 

exhausted by the mp, and Laurie wrote to Blood President Gladstone, "In al1 1 made 

about 1500 miles ... our president who was with me was finding it very tinng on a man 

of his age. As perhaps you know, Mr. Callihcn, is suffering from high blood pressure 

Murray Dobbin privale collection, Rwident's message. 7th Gencral Mcuing of Ihe IAA. I t  is clear 
h m  the style o f  this speech that it was wrWn by Secretary John Laurie. Lauric lrquenlly wtote 
speeches for ihe h i d e n t  and the conknt of ihis speech clearly reveals information lhal Lauric had 
gathered over the courst of Ihe winier o f  1945-46 as a result of his involvcmcnt wiih the US1 and his 
communicatims with Memkrs of  ParIiament. 



and the constant travelling and suain of daiiy meetings wore him out ~ornpletel~-"~~ 

Laurie himself was not in top fonn either, as a result of the heart condition that would 

force him to take sick lave a few rnonths later. Both men tirelessly persevered, 

however, and as a result of their tour managed to convince reserves in the Driftpile and 

Edmonton Agencies that the IAA should handle Lickers's Ietter. Meanwhile, reserve 

communities in the Hobbema, Blackfoot and BIood Agencies rernained unconvinced of 

the IAA's good intentions?' Lawie's goal was to have the IAA speak for Band 

councils did not appeal to aU chiefs, In the end, the Blackfoot and Blood reserves 

submitted their own biefs to the Cornittee. It is not at al1 clear that the submissions 

of the IAA-fiiendly comrnunities were ever incorporateci into the final Brief devised by 

Schumiatcher for the f e d d  Committee. Acwrding to Murray Dobbin, writing of the 

Brief apparently wntinued into the fa11 of 1946 with the assistance of Malcoirn 

N ~ r r i s . ~ ~  John Laurie, in very poor health at the tirne, does not apperir to have 

participated in the writing of the fina1 product. 

The IAA submission to the Special Cornmittee was one of the most extensive 

and in-depth of al1 those made by Indian groups across the country. In addition to the 

official Brief, IAA locals also conmbuted supplementary bnefs including a survey of 

education, housing, health, and agriculture in Alberta's reserve communities. The IAA 

aiso subrnitted yet another copy of its 1945 Memonal on Indian Affairs to the 

Committee. 

With its surveys the IAA Locals made their most direct contribution to the 

S pecial Committee investigations. Reviously, the IAA executive circulated a 

YI M7655. James Gladstone papers, Glenbow Archives. 1.329 (?), Laurie io Gladsrane. 9 Augusi 1946. 
Y Ibid. 

Munay Dobbin, p. 161. The contribulion of Norris to thc submission is not 
clear either. Nanis was away in the NWT working as a prospector until Ocmbcr 1946. according to 
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the winter months. îhus far, no known documentation of his participation cxisq  cxccpt as hcld in 
Dobbin's collections. See Munay h W i n  private collection. Nomis to Jw Dion. 14 November 
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questionaire on agiculture and housing to its various locais, and the retums were 

collated for the Committee into a cornprehensive survey of contemporary conditions in 

those communities. A short discussion of reserve health care needs was later added to 

the survey findings. In this way IAA locals and members across the province were 

able to submit s h a  smternenis ouriining theu views on housing and agricultural 

problems. On the Blood resewe, for example, testimonials from individuals added 

personal insights to the otherwise dry list of facts produced by the survey, thereby 

inmasing its impact and credibility. Mike Heaiy from the Blood reserve, for instance, 

gave evidence as to the poor state of housing and agriculture on his reserve: 

1 do not own the house 1 am living in. 1 am living with my mother and she 
owns the house a frame house about 30' x 20', with two rooms kitchen and 
living room which we also Iive in. 1 have my wife and three children living in 
the house also my mother and her grandchild, 3 other children are at the 
residentid school. 1 have no fami at present. 1 would farm if 1 had the 
implements to work wi th.... if 1 had a start in cattle 1 would take good care of 
them ... 40 

Similar staternents came from Bob Tai1 Chief and Frank Scout, father and son who 

lived and worked together 

We live in the same house, a log house with 2 rooms and a kitchen lean to, 
These two rmms are approxirnately 16'x 18' and the kitchen is 1 O'x10' made of 
lumber ... One part of the house is occupied by myself and wife and nephew. 
The other part by adopted son Frank Scout, and his wife and 3 children. This 
house was built in 19û6...Although we've med to kefy farming we couldn't 
continue on account of not having any irnplements ... 

Despite their brevity, these staternents were probably the rnost direct evidence 

the Cornmittee received h m  a grassroots level, and revealed first-hand many practicai 

issues wnfronting reserve communities. The IAA strategically chose agriculture and 

housing as issues for discussion not only because of practical reality, but also because 

these were two areas were primary concerns of the Indian Affairs Branch. The surveys 

" IAA Bnef IO the Special Joint Commiilee. Appendix 3 "Housing". Minuies of Proccedinm 
m. pp. 647648. 

" Ibid.. p. 648. 



appealed to issues aiready considemi important to the Branch, and thereby contributed 

to the credibility of the IAA's presentations. 

Unlike the siirwys, the IAA's official Brief focussed on three main issues: the 

concept of Treaty rights, gaining social benefits for Indian peoples, and the 

shortcomings of the Indian Act In many ways, the content of the Brief stood in srark 

contrast to the survey material; the survey results represented the daily concerns of the 

communities while the legaiistic Bnef represented the theoreticai recognition soug h t by 

Indian cornmuriities, their leaders and their supporters. The Brief asserted that 

govemment was obligated, through the Treaties, to include Indian peoples into 

Canadian society and give them increased self-determination . 

The focus of the Brief was Treaty rights. Specifically. this document 

emphasized that Treaty rights were the foundation upon which the relations between 

govanment and Indian communities rested, and that Treaty rights were originally 

intended to give the Indian equality: "...as early as 1873 in Canada the Crown applied 

the concept of Brotherhood of Man to the Indians living among the whites. The Indian 

was to be elevated fiam the status of a serf and was to be educated so that he might be 

able to compete on equal t m  with the white man...ld2 The Trearies were less 

important for their recognition of Indian nationhood and special or distinct rights than 

for their recognition of Indians as full and loyal citizens. In the words of the Brief, "It 

was then cleariy the objective of the Treaties to promote progress among the Indians 

and make them self-sustaining, loyal citizens of the ~ r o w n  ...'*' The crucial inclusion 

of the words "self-sustaining" acknowledged the importance of the Treaties in 

suscaining the economies of Indian communities. Economic success and citizenship 

were related thugh the Treaties. Finally, the Brief employed the Treaty right to 

education as the basis for arguing that only a program of education and technical 

naining would assist Indian peoples to become full citizens. as "only by fitting 



themselves to discharge the responsibilities of modem civilization can they hope to take 

their place in society -y.'& 

These intapretations of the Treaties formed the critical basis of the entire thesis 

of the BneE that lndian peoples had the right to be treated as Canadian citizens with the 

Full array of political and social rights. The Brief addresseci at the same time the public 

outcry over Indian exclusion from Canadian society head on. In post-war Canadian 

society, public and politicians alike were concemeci that Indian peoples did not enjoy 

living standards at the social minimum. As previously mentioned, freedom h m  

poverty and ignorance were deerned necessary for Indian peoples if they were to 

participate fully in the nation's &airs. In Canada the institution of the welfare state 

during and a k r  the War was an expression of the State's responsibility to its citizens, 

in ceturn for their active participation in national life, yet this principal had been denied 

Status Indians since they were not viewed as full citizens. Here the Brief provided the 

reasoning to include Indian peoples in Canada's citizenry: the Treaties promised and 

intended this to happen. 

The focus on Treaties is not surprising, since it represented the pnmary concern 

of the IAA's founders. Although John Latrie consistently avoided addressing Treaty 

rights in any meaningful way, Tommy Douglas, and specifically Moms Schumiatcher, 

were willing to venture into this unchaned temtory. Schumiatcher's ability to highlight 

these unique rights could very well have been related to his own understanding of the 

Treaties. A decade following the submission of the IAA Bnef, Schumiatcher himself 

published an article deaiing with the Treaties and citizenship in the popular magazine, 

The Berner. In Schumiatcher's view, the Treaties were compatible with citizenship: 

... he [the Indian] is prepared to be a citizen. Unfortunately, at the present tirne, 
becoming a citizen means that he must renounce the rights which his anceston 
secured h m  the Queen almost a century ago. The lndian is given the hard 
choice of either remaining treaty bound - without status as a citizen - or of 
becoming a Canadian citizen by forsaking the rights guaranteed him by treaty. 

" Ibid.. p. 575. 
Y lbid.. p. 577. 



To me, there appears nothing inconsistent or contradictory in the concept of 
indian Canadians sharing in the rights of citizenship and at the same time 
enjoying the special benefits that ereaties gram themPS 

Schumiatcher's approach to Treaty rights appears Iittle changed between 1946 and 

1959. In him, the IAA membership found a supponer of Treaty rights at a time when 

most non-Indians were reticent to touch the issue. 

Discussions pertaining to social legislation and the Indian Act further supporteci 

the Briefs fundamental thesis. Extension of social 1egisIation to Indian peoples was 

necessary as part of the State's duty to its own citizens. The Indian Act, in tum, 

required reform to recognize the selfdeiermining abilities of Indian communities and 

individuals. Recommendations respecting the Indian Act emphasized the importance of 

self-government through band councils, and the need to remove or change resmctive 

and controlling clauses within the Act The Act was viewed as legislation that 

interfered with the Treaties and their promise of progress, advancement, self-reliance 

and equality for Indian peoples. 

The document as a whole was a compIex argument against dependency. This 

was an issue the public, politicians and Indian peoples could al1 agree on. Both parties 

- govmment and the IAA - appeared to agree that employment, Bducation and self- 

determination were fundamental to improving the condition of Indian peoples in 

Canada The M A  based its reasoning on the Treaties; government based its arguments 

on a liberal democratic view of citizenship. Reform Likralism of the Mackenzie King 

govmment of the day heM that State intervention was necessary to ensure the sharing 

of wealth within the national community, and a minimal standard of living for all. 

Through its Brief, the IAA nconciled Indian leaders' desire for recognition of Treaty 

rights and self-determination with the libetal political ideals en vogue at the time. 

Morris Schumiatcher. "The Buckskin Cumin," The Beava, Ouifii 290 (Auiumn 1959). pp. 12-15; 
panicularly p. 14. 



This interpretation of the Treaties was reinforced when IAA representatives 

tesafied kfore the Cornmittee. In Apnl 1947, a delegation of IAA mernbers boarded 

the train in Calgary bound for Ottawa The govemment agreed to pay the expenses of 

three representaaves from Alberta to testim, two representing the IAA and one 

unaffiIiated repcesentative, while others could attend as observers if the IAA financeci 

their trip.46 Those who boarded the train in April included IAA President Johnny 

Callihw, Secretary John Lamie, Bob Crow Eagle from the Peigan reserve, Frank 

Cardinal from Sucker k k ,  Albert Lighming of Hobbema, Mark Steinhauer of Saddle 

Lake, David Cmwchild from the Sarcee reserve, Ed Hunter of the Stoney reserve, and 

finally James Gladstone. Joe Bull Shield and Cecil Tallow h m  the Blood reserve. 

The IAA selected Teddy Yellowfly of the Blackfoot reserve to represent the unaffiliated 

Indian peoples of Alberta; Callihoo and Crow Eagle were chosen as the official IAA 

delegates, one for northern Alberta, one for the south. As the men boarded the train, 

their mood was optimisnc. Mark Steinhauer said to a waiting reporter, "you see, we 

hope to get our rights this time - full implementation of the treaties."" In Ottawa, the 

IAA delegates were wamly welcorned by their Parliamentarian connections, including 

Doug Harkness, Senators Dan Riley and W.A. Buchanan, who took time to host the 

representatives. The Alberta men were also able to tour Ottawa a little though their stay 

was briefl" 

On theu fmt day before the Committee, Callihoo and Crow Eagle presented 

prepared speeches which summarized the most imponant parts of the IAA Brief. 

Callihoo emphasized the significance of education and called for improvements in the 

educational system for indian children to permit them to gain an education qua1 to that 

of non-Indian children. He also smssed the need for reserve communities to be able to 

govem themselves more freely, both through their band councils and by a loosening of 

'6 Dempsey, The. p. 115. 
" NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6811, file 470-3-6 PL 2 (Red C-8534). Albcmn, 19 April 1947 



restrictive regdations outlineâ in the Indian Act such as the agr icu l td  permit system. 

Cmw Eagle, in tum. pressed the point that improvernents in housing and agriculture 

were criacal to the reserve communities, In his words, "A successful faming 

community is the real sacngth of a country. This is aiso m e  if the Indian is to make 

the progress that our members wïsh for themselves ...'"9 Neither man added new 

information to their prrsentation that was not already in the Brief. The Cornmittee did 

not press the M A  delegates for any additional information following their 

presentations, and Crow Eagie and Caiiihoo were invited to retum the following day 

for a question period. Both Callihoo and Crow Eagle's presentations appeaied to the 

Cornmince's concern with citizenship. Both emphasized Indian education for future 

duties, economic advancement through social legislation and economic planning for 

Indian cornmuniaies so they could and would eventually take i ts full place in the 

Canadian poli acal system. 

On 22 April. although the question p e n d  was intended to focus on the 

testirnonies of the IAA representatives. it quickly tmed into a free discussion involving 

al1 the Alberta delegates in the m m .  official and unofficial alike. Questioning became 

unsystematic, and covered issues ranging frorn band membership, trust funds and 

education to the powers of band councils. It was clear fiom the questions posed by the 

various Cornmittee members that their focus was again on matten pertaining to Indian 

status and the right to vote (the franchise and enfranchisement), and the ability of Indian 

bands to govem themselves in the present and future. Both of these issues were related 

to the concept of citizenship. The concems remained. did Indian peoples want to gain 

the rights of full citizenship and if bey did, would they be able to govern themselves in 

a responsible manner? 

1bid.-, 8 May 1947. 
EviPeppb 21 April 1947. p. 545. 



Upon complethg k i r  presentations, the IAA rnembers quickiy returned home. 

According to John Laurie, President Callihoo was not impressed with the pmceedings, 

saying "these people will not be allowed to make any serious and lasting change. 1 can 

see that the Federal Govemment is just going through the motions of satisfying the 

public.'"* The impact of the IAA on the Special Comrnittee investigations was not 

directly noticeable and the IAA rnembers were initialiy disappointed. Upon their return 

to Alberta, the delegation disbandeci and IAA business continueci where it left off. That 

summer, concems of the MA lay with the organizing of the southem reserves, 

inciuding the Peigan and Blackfoot reserves. and the holding of the Annual General 

Meeting. 

Similady, some members of government remained sceptical of the Comrnittee 

and panicularly representations made by groups such as the IAA. In his rnemoirs, 

Hugh Keenleyside, Deputy Minister of Mines and Resources at the urne of the 

Comrnittee hearings, portrayed some Indian leaders who petitirined govemment in this 

period as self-interested: 

In deparmienta1 dealings with the native organizations that were beginning to 
emerge, the irresponsibility, not unmixed with venality, of some of the more 
vigmus native leaders was a persistent factor. The active exploitation of their 
weaker brethren was not then .... confined exclusively to the white men." 

Civil servants of the day were not always sympathetic to the pIeadings of Indian 

leaders, despite their mandate to deal with the concems of these petitioners. This lack 

of sympathy certainly wwld have had a negative influence on any attempts to later 

implement the Cornmittee recommendations. 

sa M656, John Laurie p a p .  Glenbow Archives, f. î2. "The Indian Association of Alberta." by John 
Laurie, p. 29. 
Hugh Keenleyside, -of Hunh the B w  of Timq (Toronto: McClelland 
and Stewart, 1982) p. 307. Keenleyside's approach to adminiskring Indian Afhirs in the laie 1940s 
very much refleaed ihe gaals of impmving education and economic developmcnt in Native 
communities, especially in northern Canada. His career is summarized in Shclagh Grant. "Hugh 
Lleweiiyn Keenleyside, Commissioner of the Nonhwest Territories, 1947- 1950," Arck,  43.1 
(March 1990). pp. 80-82. 



Perhaps the most ciramatic outcome of the aip was that it appeared to tire John 

Lamie so much that he resigned his position as IAA Secretary. Laurie had ken  

suffering h m  hem troubles for some rime, and the strain of holding down his 

teac hing job at Crescent Heights High School and working for the IAA was more chan 

he could bear. He had not been in the forefront of IAA action for some months and he 

chose to rest in Banff and Winderrnere, B.C. In the summer of 1947, following the 

mp to Ottawa, he informed his fiiend James Gladstone, then an IAA Director, that he 

was taking a temporary break: 

1 have given up my place for a year because of bad health. 1 thought this over a 
long ame, and was in hopes that a certain matter would corne up this year in my 
private affairs that would set me free of teaching and so give full time to the 
IAA. But 1 did not get the thing 1 was after. 1 had no choice really but to ask 
the General Meeting to give me a rest. However, 1 am going to make an effort 
to get rny secntaryship back at the next Gcneral M~ting?' 

Laurie had dedicated a great deal of his personal resources and energy to the 

IAA, but his position was not necessarily secure on the Executive. The announcement 

of his retirement imrnediately led to the nomination of Catholic Reverend Father 

Schmidt and Laurie's Stoney fiend Ed Hunter for the position at the General Meeting. 

The idea that others rnight be doing "his" work upset Laune somewhat. In a letter to 

Gladstone Laurie confidentially complained of possible troubles with the new Secremy 

and emphatically stated, "1 shall certainly be in the mnning at the next General 

~eeting.'"~ Although he did not play a strong hand in the affairs pertaining to the 

Special Cornmittee because of his poor heaith, Laurie was cenainly not ready to 

reiinquish çontrol over IAA strategy and activities. In fact, despite his resignation, 

Laurie continued to meet with Indian Affairs oEcials, whose confidence he felt he 

possessed, on behalf of the IAA in the summer of 1947. 

" M7655, James Gladstone papers, Glenbw Archives, f. 329, John Laurie io James Gladstone 27 
Iune 1947. 
Ibid. 



The Fina1 Recommendations of the Committee 

Despite their fnistration with the process, IAA members did see some of its 

ideas advanceci in the closing report of the Speciai Committee. When the Committee 

made its final report to Parliament in February 1948 &ter 128 meetings and after 

considering over 400 briefs, it concluded that the Indian Act be completely overhauled, 

and recommended a new Special Cornmittee be stmck to fmulate a draft Bill 

arnending the Act Most significantly, the report emphasized "Al1 proposai revisions 

are designed to make possible the gradua1 transition of Indians h m  wardship to 

citizenship ..." Despite the h d  mandate of the Committee, citizenship eventually 

becarne the focus of its attention and the basis For its refomist suggestions. The 

Cornmittee recommended the extension of additional social legislation to Indian 

peoples, it calleci for greater self-government within Indian commun ities through the 

granting of greater powers to Band councils, and that economic bettement of the 

communities be a priority. Treaty rights also figured prominently in the final report. 

Where the IAA linked citizenship to Treaty rights, the Comrnittee also emphasized that 

the nature of Treaty nghts be definitely established by government. Citizenship was a 

concept that embodied more than the right to vote, and in making the recornrnendations 

it did, the Cornmittee acknowledged the importance of social rights and even Treaty 

rights as the foundation for the poiitical nghts associateci with the concept. 

Unfomnately, the social nghts underpinning the right to vote, such as the right 

to education and access to social welfare funding, fell primarily under provincial 

jurisdiction, encouraging the Comrnittee to keep its suggestions in this area 

consemative. When considering Indian education, for example, the Committee simply 

stated, "wherever and whenever possible Indian children should be educateà in 

association with other chil~ken,"~~ suggesting the integration of Indian children into 

Y Special Joint Cornmittee of ihe Senate and House of Commons Appointcd to Considcr the Indian 
Act, -of E v b  Fourth Report, 22 Iune 1948. p. 188. 



provincial schools and into a system of education where dl were trained for responsible 

citizenship on an qua1 basis. In mder to deai with the potential for conflict between 

Dominion and Rovincial jiinsdictions. the Committee iecommended t hat education, 

heaith. fish and game issues. and liquor regdations dl be considered at the next 

Dominion-Rovinciai Conference as they "might bring Indians within the scope of such 

provincial legislation, in order that thne be mutual and cwrdinated assistance to 

facilitate the Indians to become ... citizens ..."s5 

The final npm of the Committee was not panicularly extensive or in-depth. 

Moreover, since its ncornmendations were non-binding, its influence was not direct. 

The work of the Committee and its final report were important, however, as a public 

staternent of govemment intentions to integrate Indian peoples into the Canadian polity. 

This recornrnended major change in Indian Affairs policy direction. Prior to the War, 

Indian peoples were encomged to a much larger extent to remain separate h m  

Canadian society as a group. Individuais were encouraged to en franchise ihrough 

clauses in the Indian Act, but as a group Indian peoples were treated as unprepared for 

full citizenship. The Cornmittee's final report represented a change in this line of 

thinking; as a group Indian peoples were to be actively prepared and eased into 

citizenship. 

Concl usions 

The creation of a Speciai Committee to investigate the Indian Act and Indian 

administration in Canada in 1946 rnarked the beginning of government reassessment of 

Indian policy and legislation. The Cornmittee worked throughout 1946 and 1947 to 

establish a new direction in Indian policy and legislation through hearings with Indian 

Affairs civil servants. recognized experts, and even Indian representatives themselves. 

Over the course of its sittings, the Cornmittee heard fiom a varïety of sources, and the 

Ibid., pp. 189- 190. 



IAA made a substantive conmbution to the Cornmittee's investigations with its official 

Brief and supporting rnaterials. 

The fina1 report of the Committee and the overall thrust of its findings focusseci 

on the granting of full citizenship to Indian peoples, and creating an environment to 

support the exercise and existence of the full range citizenship nghts. Rior to World 

War II, Indian policy in Canada emphasized maintaining Indian cornrnunities on reserve 

and cfeating self-supporting cornmunities there that would remain apart from Canadian 

society. The question of citizenship rights and their application to Canada's Indian 

citizens was not prominent in the pre-War era. The pst-war years, however, saw a 

change in this attitude. At this time Canadians expressed inmasing concern over the 

place of Indian people in Canada's pst-warreconstruction plans as "cititens" and the 

notion of citizenship was increasingly linked to economic equality and social nghts, 

neither of which Indian peoples enjoyed. Demands for change coming h m  within 

Indian communities fmher inspired the Special Cornmittee to focus on full citizenship 

rights for Indian p p l e s  as a possible solution to the perceived "Indian problem" in 

Canada. 

The extensive submissions of the IAA to the Speciai Committee were 

instrumentai in enc:ouraging the Committee to focus on Indian peoples' social and 

political rights in its final report. Although historian John LesIie's analysis of 1940s 

Indian-govemment relations suggests that the impetus for administrative and legislative 

reform came prirnarily from within governrnent circles - with the exception of British 

Columbia Indian leaders who pressured Ottawa for refonn as early as1943 - this 

history of IAA activity indicates other~ise.~~ Rairie Indian political groups such as 

the IAA also made a substantive contribution to the refonn movement even before the 

John F. L e s l i i  1 Survevollndian 1 970 
- - - v , pp. 3-5. Leslie 

suggests that changes in Indian Affairs staff and the Libcral pst-war nxonstniction agenda both 
conmbuted primarily lo the reform of lndian Affairs. In his view. Ministcr J.A. Glcn initiami 



end of the War, a drive for refom culrninating in their presentations before the Special 

C o d n e e .  The officiai IAA Brief - a .  articulation by lawyer Moms Schumiatcher of 

the IAA's concems, infomKd by his knowledge of the demands of the treaty Indians of 

Saskatchewan - emphasized the need for expanded social and pol i t id  rights, 

specificaily additional social welfare, impmved education and increased powers of self- 

govenunent, for Indian communities. Where the Indian Act interfered with reform 

measures, change in the Act was further demanded. The entire argument in the Brief 

favoring this r e f m  of Indian Affairs was based on the Treaties which, the Bief 

arguai, promised to make Indian peoples "self-sustaining, loyal citizens of the 

Crown." Interestingly, although John Laurie had a great deal of influence in 

forrnulating IAA political strategy, in this instance his influence on the arguments 

contained within the IAA Brief appears to have been minimal. He had never favoured 

putting a great deai of emphasis on Treaty rights. 

Uearly citizenship righis and the Treaties were inexmcabl y linked in the eyes of 

the IAA. Similarly, the federal government favoured extending citizenship rights to 

Indian penpies in an attempt to redress the fundamental inequalities this group was 

facing in Canadian society. For the IAA, the Treaties represented the fundamental 

promise by government that Indian peoples would be allowed full participation in 

Canadian society. While the Cornmittee failed to endorse the argument rhat the Indians 

became citizens rhrough the Treaties, it -- a victory for the IA A -- lin ked the notion of 

citizenship to economk developrnent: the achievement of citizenship represented an 

opportunity for Indian communities to attain a level of material equality in Canadian 

society. The elirnination of poveny and dependency in Indian communities was 

something government intervention was seen as capable of achieving. This achievement 

would benefit not only Indian peoples, but also the Canadian nation in general. 

refom in lndian Affairs. IL is suggesied here chat the Minister was more likely responding to outside 
pressures from vaRous sources including the IAA, rather chan acting in an innovative manncr. 



Contrary to lan Johnson's conclusion that the works of the Cornmittee 

"revealed the fundamentai differences in outlook between Indians and governrnent 

during the post-war period" and that the Committee contemplated assimilation for 

Indian peoples, while Indian political leaders argued for self-government and 

independence, it is clear that the two parties were discussing a shared, not opposite, 

concern: the nature of Indian citizenship?' The Cornmittee favoured integrating Indian 

peoples into Canadian Society insdfar as this meant rnaking the longdenied benefits of 

"civilization," the miuerial benefits of society, available to this segment of the 

population through education, increased social assistance, improved health care and 

increased selfdetemination. As the representative of its members hip, the IAA 

favoured and lobbied hard for just such changes. Through the Treaties, Indians 

became Canadians, which entided them to the material advancages of life in mid- 

twentieth cennny Canada. 

Both the Cornmittee, with its reforrn Liberal outlook, and the IAA desired equal 

social rights for Indian and non-Indian citizens of the nation. Political rights were a 

small part of the discussions pertaining to Indian status and equality, primarily because 

it was recognized that the right to vote did litrie to address the fundamenta1 social 

inequalities Indian citizens faced. Indeed the IAA membership f i d y  assemd its 

rejection of the franchise both before and after the Committee hearing~.~' According to 

the IAA Brief, educationd and economic liberty preceded the right to vote. As John 

Laurie remafked the year after the Cornmittee's report, in 1949, "The Indian 

Association respecdully submits that no funher nonsense be talked about such matters 

" Johnson, pp. 43.53, 54-55. McMuruy also suggests the aim of the Commiiice was the 
"assimilation" of Indian peoples, sraling. "Assimilation was vuly the Commiiiec's primary goal." 
(P. 50). 
Reta Rowan Papers. University of Edmonton Archives, 17/1/L-3, IAA Annual General Meeting 
Minutes. 1948. p. S; IAA Bnef to uie Special Joint Commiitee. 



as access to liquor, or any form of vote. Give Our people BREAD not BEER, Blankets 

not ~allots.'"~ 

. . .- 

SI M7655. James Gladstone papers. Glenbow Archives, no file, John Laurie to James Gladstone. 22 
October 1949. 



C hapter Five 

The Indian Association of Alberta and Amending the Indian 
Act, 1948-1958 

The decade of 1948 to 1958 was one in which the IAA exercised its hard won 

position as a recognized indian political cxganization within the Canadian political 

srnicture, both at the provincial and federal levels. As a result of its involvement in the 

Special Parliamentary Cornmittee hearings, its publicity campaigns, and govemment 

lobbying activities, the IAA had gained credibility for its cause and a degree of notoriety 

which it used in this next dccade to pursue its goal of improving conditions for Indian 

peoples in Alberta. 

The relationship between govemment and the IAA in this decade saw three new 

developments. First, where between 1939 and 1948 IAA-govemment interactions 

revolved around attempts by the IAA to gain credibility and political connections in 

Ottawa in attempts tu r e f m  e~isiting Indian policy and legislation, by the second 

decade of its existence the IAA becorne inmmingly integrated into the politicai 

machine. By 1948 the IAA had gained access to the inner workings of the Canadian 

political system. Surprisingly, this access seems to have undermined the IAA's 

effectiveness to some degrce. Between 1948 and 1957 IAA-govemment relations 

became routinized, and the proçess of the IAA's entrenchement into the Ottawa rouane 

subsequcntly encouraged govemment to believe the IAA no longer posed a significant 

threat as a souce of criticisni. A second significant development in IAA-govemment 

relations was that the IAA forged a new role for itself as a provincial-federal liaison on 

behalf of Indian interests. Und the lace 1940~~  the IAA declined extensive involvement 

with the Alberta provincial government. After 1948, however, the IAA began to 

facilitate dialogue between both divisions of government in its attempts to protect Indian 

Treaty nghts. Finally, IAA-govemment relaaons in this period were rooted more in 



practical than ideologicd considerations. In its dealings with government the IAA 

rarely pursued any grand vision relating to Indian peoples and their place in Canada. 

Instead, it sought practical solutions to local problems within the scope of the Indian 

treaties and exisiting legisiation at a t h e  when its leadership was fragmenteci and 

Literature describing relations between government and lndian political 

associations in the 1950s is rare and often generd.' Sdy Weaver identifie. the 

importance of invesagating relations between indian political groups and goveniment in 

her paper, "The Joint Cabinet/Natiuonal Indian Brotherhood Committee: a unique 

experiment in pressure group  relation^."^ Weaver States this type of investigation is 

important for "gaining anaiytic insight into such relationships and for gaining any 

practical lessons should the govemment and Indians in the future seek a sirniIar 

working forum.,."? Weaver clairns CanadiamIndian pressure group behaviour 

emerged in the activist 1%0s, however this research into the IAA shows the activity 

has a longer history. This chapter seeks to enlarge the historical context to Weaver's 

investigation of Indian political unions and their government retations in the 1960s. 

In another insighthl investigation of twentieth century Indian-government 

relations, historian John F. Leslie describes one side of this relationship: government 

attitudes towards Indian political groups. In his survey of Indian-govemment relations 

for the period 1940 to 1970 Leslie contends that although the federal government 

sought to forge a "new partnership" with Indian peoples in the hopes of improving 

reserve conditions afier the War, it aiso rernained dismstful of Indian politicians and 

. . 'Paul Tennant, (Vanmuver: University of  British Cotumbia Press, 
1990) is an excellent deiailed discussion of  governmen~ interaction with British Columbia Indian 
political associations. A g e n d  discussion of  governmeni-Indian politicaI association interaction 
can be found in Richard h g e r  "A History o f  indian Associations in Canada 1870- 1970." MA 
thesis. Carleion University, 1977, pp. 186-190. 
' Sally Weaver, '"nie Jomt Cabuiei(Nationa1 Indm Brolheitiood Committee: a unique experiment in . - pressure group relations." -, Vol. 25, no. 2 (Summer 1982) pp. 21 1- 

239. 



their political associations." According to Leslie, after the Special Cornmittee hearings 

the federal govemment actively discourageci any officiai consultation processes between 

Ottawa and Indian rights p u p s ?  As a result, any consultation that did take place was 

saictly conaolled and dimted by Indian Affairs. Officia1 agendas were set in advance 

by govmiment and manm pertaining to sensitive issues such as Treaty rights and land 

~laims were carefully avoidd This federal reticence to take Indian political groups 

seriously is also reflected here in the specific history of IAA-govemment relations. In 

its interactions with the IAA, the Indian Afffairs Branch staunchly mainraineci the 

paternalistic position that it knew what was in the best interests of the reserve 

communities it administered, even though it accepteci and soliticited input h m  the IAA 

on a variety of questions. 

Three important events which best illustrate the characteristics of IAA- 

govemment relations in this period occured between the close of the investigations into 

the hdian Act in 1948 and the fa11 of the Liberai govemment in 1957. Initiaily. the IAA 

focussed a great deal of its energies on monitoring and criticizing federal attempts to 

revise the antiquated Indian Act. In these years, the IAA found itself sending the Indian 

AfYairs Branch and its political connections comments on the proposed revisions to the 

Act. The interaction bmveen govemment and the IAA in this process of legisiative 

reform clearly indicates the degree to w hich the MA'S involvernent wi th govemment 

became routinized and how the IAA was drawn into participating in government- 

conûolled agendas. 

Second, between 1948 and the late 1950s the M A  concentrated its energies to a 

larger extent on northem issues. In its early years the IAA was primarily a southem 

movcment within Alôena concemed with problems facing reserves located in the 

agriculturai regions of the province; however, by the end of the 1940s the organization 

' Ibid., p. 212. 
' John F. Leslie, "A Historid Survey of Indian-Govemment Relations. 1940-1970." (Ottawa: Royal 

Commission Liaiscm Office, 1993). p. 19. 



began to pay more attention to the Treaty rights of Alberta's nonhem bands whose 

existence depended on hunting, fishing and trapping. The IAA's reawakened interest 

in Treaty nghts pertaining to wildlife resource use led it to act as a liaison between the 

province and the federai govemment to bener protect the interests of its expanding 

northem membeship. 

The h a 1  set of events revealing of IAA-govemment relations in this decade are 

those surrounding the "Hobbema evictions." In 1957 the M A  involved itself 

indirectiy, through its legai counsel, in a court case on behalf of several families 

threatened with eviction from their reserve community in the Hobbema Agency. The 

LAA's involvement in this case is important because, in its defense of the evicted 

f d i e s ,  the ïAA employai al1 of the political and legal strategies it developed over the 

foregoing years. For the union's aging leadership, the Hobbema case represented a last 

attempt CO deal with pressing local social concems. 

Ovefall, the IAA's activities in the 1950s conmbuted to a general recognition of 

Indian political groups in Ottawa, and in this decade the association no longer had to 

fight to establish its credibility. Association operations were rou tinized at the local 

level, and govemrnent officiais were frequent guests at the IAA general meetings. 

Although the IAA criticized Indian Affairs policy in the past, now the organization 

seemed less concerned with the details of the new policies and more with specific 

issues arising out of the indian Act, fighting to continue improving the economic 

position of the Indian in society through increased self-government, and bettering 

education. Alberta's new econornic prosperity fuelled by the oil boom encouraged MA 

member communities to demand a share in the benefits. Social welfare legislation had 

been successfully extended to Indian peoples after the War and now Indian 

communities sought to improve their conditions by gaining larger control over their 

own resources. In the 1950s- the MA was used as the venue for this greater goal. 

- 

Ibid., p. 18. 
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National Politics and Federal Indian Policy 

The national political backdrop to IAA interaction with the federai govemment 

afkr the War to the late 1950s was unremarkable in most ways. The federal Liberal 

Party, headed by Mackenzie King held tightly to reins of power. The Liberals survived 

federal elections in 1945,1949, 1953 with majority governments and saw a change of 

leadership from King to h u i s  St Laurent following King's retirement in 1948. 

Political scientist Reg Whitaker suggests that this snbiiity of the Liberal party lay 

primady in its ability to -te an appealing postwar reconsuuction programme 

focussed on full employment and domestic infrasuuctural developrnent. Throughout 

their post-war reign, the Liberals drew astutely on the expertise and new ideas of their 

civil service to create a pst-war policy with a national housing programme, expanded 

social security plan, family aliowances and government spending inititiatives to create 

full e m p l ~ ~ r n e n ~ ~  The pst-war reconsuuction policy initiated, in Whitaker's words, 

"twelve fat but grey years of Liberal party acavity."' The civil service becarne the 

source of most policy ideas and initiatives, and the higtily centralized govemrnent 

focussed more on national issues than on regional issues. 

The Conservative Opposition had little influence over the years between 1945 

and the late 1950s. Conservative Leaders Bracken and Drew provided little inspiration 

to their caucus, and appeared to lack purpose in their attacks on the Liberal agendas of 

the day. As Denis Smith notes, "The Liberal cabinet was subtly transfonning itself 

from a party govemment into sornething more al1 embracing and permanent -- an 

administration built on wide national consensus ... In the public mind, the prospect of 

Reginald Whitaker. The the 1 'bcd MY of C a m  . - 
1 

1930-1958 (Tmnm: University of Toronto Ress. 1977). pp. 14-14?, 
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any alternative to a Liberal government grew dim."' As a result of the weak 

Opposition in the House, the civil service was able to press on with its aims of 

spreading economic growth and diffusing a spirit of faith in an unlirnited future. The 

mission of nation-building with a centraüst bent was a stable vision that appealed to the 

Canadian electorate afier the uncertainty of war, and could not be undone by the 

Consentatives, Bracken or Drew. The Conservatives did attempt to undermine the 

credibility of the civil service, but to no avail? 

Although extemal events like the deepening Cold War and the beginning of the 

Korean War of 1950 did remind Canadians of the spectre of international conflict, 

between the late 1940s and late 1950s the Liberals focussed squarely on interna1 

development. One of the more prominent national issues of 1956, for example, 

undermining the credibility of the Liberal government of S t. Laurent, was the attempt 

by the government to push for the construction of a natural gas pipeline from Alberta to 

eastem Canada, afier years of delay. The Liberals viewed this as one of their last great 

national projects, one following on the national housing and other social welfare 

programmes, one that would bring cheap energy to the Canadian heartland and fuel the 

indusnial expansion that was ongoing in central Canada throughout the 1950s. Though 

the pipeline legislation passed successfully through Parliament in the 1956 session, it 

was not without tremendous opposition. The involvement of Americans in the project 

roused Canadian suspicions, as did the attempts by govemment to force the legislation 

through the House. According to Denis Smith, the end of Liberal grip on power was 

signalled by this pipeline issue. National development remained a prominent political 

issue and electoral desin throughout the late 1940s and 1950s. as this issue reveals, but 

St. Laurent gradually appeared to have lost conml of his govemment;. the Liberal 

"nis Smith, s o h n  and. D i e f e e  (Toronto: Macfarlane, 
Walter and Ross, 19%), p. 156. 
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govemment was tinged with complacency, and the regime's self-assurance had becorne 

troubling to many. 'O 

Heavy-handed dornestic development projects were cenainly a feature of the 

Liberai Indian policy h m  the late 1940s throughout the 1950s. Although Noel Dyck 

suggests federai initiatives to develop Indian cornmunities did not occur until the 

1960s.' ' they were h d y  operating in the 1950s, cfeated in conjunction wîth other 

national development projects. Liberal ministers responsible for Indian Affairs, Walter 

Hanis ( M O -  1954) and later, Jack Pickersgill(1954- 1957). heavily emphasized the 

reconstruction of Indian communities In a 1956 speech delivered to the Canadian Club 

in Ottawa, Pickersgill illustrated that the developrnent initiatives such as house building, 

community development projects and vocational training programmes were products of 

the late 1940s, carried on through the 19~0s. '~  Between 1948 and the late 1950s, 

Indian Affaks policy encwraged the mation of community centres on reserves to 

facilitate local and supmised "wholesarne" recreation,13 and as early as 1947 

vocational training programmes were recognized as key to training Indian workers. 

Furthennore, by 1957 Indian Affaifs institutionalized an Indian Labour Placement 

Program, aimed at gaining employment for Indian workers in urban setting~.'~ 

Pickersgill, an Oxford graduate who came into the federai Liberal pany through the 

ranks of the civil senrice, embodied the Liberal focus on giving the highly educated 

civil service conml over policy. He personally smve to emphasize employment 

'O Ibid.. pp. 201 -217. 
I *. 

" See Noel Dyck. -m . T- and R e s i s ~ e  in Canadian 1- . . (Newfoundland: Institute of Social and Economic Research, 199 1). pp. lO6- 107. 
Dyck suggesls the irnplernenration of pmgrams io impmve housing, m d s  and basic cornmunity 
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training, housing and inregrated education and intemal economic development of Indian 

communities during his tenure as ~inister." 

National politics and national Indian policy therefore intersected in the period 

after the War. The Liberal govemrnent took few initiatives and made few drastic 

changes to its long-standing policy of making Indian peoples self-sufficient. Becween 

the lare 1940s and 1957 ttie government tinkered with the details of the Indian Act, 

particularly the aïtical sections dealing with membership, it attempted to preseeserve 

hunting, fishing and aapping rights to a limited extent for Indian communities in 

recognition of th& conanued dependence on these resources, and aied to integrate 

Indian workers into the Canadian labour p l .  The IAA keyed into this relatively 

conservative govermental approach to Indian administration, as it pursued a handful of 

causes related to irnproving the condition of Indian communities and Treaty rights. The 

IAA's interest in the revision of the Indian Act, Treaty rights and the Hobbema triaIs 

were a reflection of these concerns. Perhaps because the Liberal government reigned 

so securely, the M A  was given more attention in this period. This idea remains 

speculative, however. 

Revising the Indian Act: IAA - Government relations 

At the heart of the IAA presentations before the 1946 Special Committee 

appointed to review indian administration and the indian Act in Canada was the notion 

that Indian people be grantecl full citizenship status within Canadian society, as based 

in the Treaties. The arguments pertaining to the relationship between citizenship and 

the Treaties were carefuiiy argued in a lengthy brief presented by the IAA to the 

Committee, and some of the notions of social equality associated with full citizenship 

were openly argued in person by those IAA representatives who appeared before the 



Cornmittee. As a result of irs intense participation in the Cornmittee hearings, the IAA 

was eager to be invoIved in the subsequent revision of the ïndian Act When a Bi11 was 

finaIly introduced in the House, the IAA closely rnonitored its progress and helped with 

its revision. These actions drew the IAA into Ottawa's politicai routine and co-opted 

the IAA hto participating in the federd agendas for Indian affairs. 

As historian John F. Leslie indicates, revisions to the Indian Act were slow to 

be introduced in the House of C~mrnons.'~ Between the final report of the Special 

Cornmirtee and the induction of new legislation to the House, two years elapsed. 

Following a f e d d  election in 1949, and administrative changes in Indian Affairs in 

1950 which saw the Branch rransferred h m  the Department of Mines and Resources 

to the new Department of Citizenship and Immigration, a draft bill was finally 

inaoduced in Iune of 1950 by the Minister of Indian Affairs Walter Harris as Bill 267. 

The L i M  government hoped for a hasty passage of Bi11 267, and Minister Harris had 

sufficient confidence in the Bill to avoid drawing attention to its introduction- 

Minister Harris gave the clearest expression of the intentions of the Bi11 at its 

second reading a few weeks later, when he stated "More emphasis is being laid on 

greater participation and responsibility by Indians in the conduct of their own 

affairs .... The ultirnate goal of ou. Indian policy is the integration of the Indians into the 

generai life and economy of the ~ounay."'~ This comment reflected the importance the 

Liberal governent placed on extending full citizenship to Indian peoples. In his 

rernarks on the Bi& wbich aii Members had ken able to study, he emphasized that 

Indian self-government would be increased as a result of the proposed amendments, 

and that the Biil represented an arnalgamation of the recommendations of the Special 

Cornmittee as weIl as the opinions of Indian groups across the country. Harris' views 

'' According to John h l i c .  impediments to the introduction of ncw Indian Act Icgislation included 
changes at the ministerial kvel. a federal election in 1949, and opposition from the Roman Catholic 
Church to proposed changes in the education provisions of the Indian Aci. Sce Lcslie, "A Hismical 
Survey ...," (1993). p. 13 and footnote 3 1. 
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were M e r  reflinned when Liberal rnember D. F, Brown concurred that "we want 

the Indians to be assirnilated economicaily."" 

Interestingiy. Bill 267 represented the paradoxical thinking of the govemment at 

this tirne. On the one hand, the Liberals desird to give Indian peoples increased 

opportunities within Canadian society, both as citizens with increased political power to 

controi their own lives, and the accompanyhg economic strength to support rhat 

power. On the other hand, the govemment sought to actively limit those Indian peoples 

self-deteminhg abilities because "so long as we have Indians requiring the assistance 

of the govemment of Canada in the conduct of their affaia, an Indian Act is necessary 

to give the govemment the requinxi statutory authority to expend public money and to 

do other incidental rnatter~."'~ in other words, as long as the govemment had a 

fiduciary obligation towards Indian peoples, and was obliged to legislate their 

existence. At this date, the contradiction between full citizenship and its freedoms had 

yet to be reconciled with the notion of governmental responsibilities towards Indian 

peoples. 

The reaction of the Opposition members to Bill 267 was not favorable. Upon 

its introduction and fmt reading in the house, Opposition Members Douglas Harkness, 

John Blackmore, and even John Diefenbaker attacked the Liberal govemment for 

failing to adequately consult Indian peoples as to the contents of the Bill. Diefenbaker 

astutely remarked during the ensuing debate, that "In the building and restoration of a 

new concept of dealing with the Indians, g in  them an opportunity to be the bu il der^."^^ 

In fact, the contents of Bill 267 were a mystery to most Indian peoples in the country 

pnor to iu inûoduction in the House that summer. The Opposition continued its attacks 

on the Bili and emphasized time and time again that Indian leaders deserved to be 

l7 House of Commons, m. 21 June 1950 p. 3938. 
" Ibid.. p. 3963. 
I9 ibid., p. 3938. Hams. 
* Ibid.. 7 June 1950. p. 3332. 



closely consulteded. During a fiery speech in condemation of the Bill, Harkness stated: 

"The plain mith is that sufficient time to do that has not been allowed. Many Indians 

have not seen the bill and have not been able to study it and make intelligent 

representations in respect CO it'"' Ont the course of the debate the Opposition 

Members emphasized that Indian peoples deserveci improved educational opponunities, 

incrcascd self-govmunent and better economic oppomnities. 

The IAA followed the coinse of Bill 267 with great interest. It, too, was greatly 

shocked at the govemrnent's failure to adequately consider the perspective of [ndian 

peoples as presented to the Special Committee. Where great expectations had ken 

arouscd by the hearings of the Committee, the announced Bill dashed tho.se hopes in 

Alberta's Indian communities. When the Minister of Indian Affairs Hams finally 

relentcd under pressure h m  the Opposition and agreed to delay the second reading of 

the Bili until the next session of Parliament, the IAA quickly regrouped and prepared 

detailed critiques of the Bill's contents. Thne meetings were arranged by the IAA 

executive for Aupst, at Paget Hall in Calgary and at Hobbema. since the revisions 

were not available for study at the MA'S annual rneetingaZ2 At these meetings, IAA 

members h m  both northem and southern Aiberta met to consider their views of the 

ciraft Iegislation. According to Laurie, severai cornmunicies were relying on the IAA to 

interpret the new legislation for thema2' 

The M A  meetings were long and intense. Not only did Indian leaders frorn 

around the province attend, but so did prominent Church leaders including the Anglican 

Bishop, Members of Parliament Biackmore, Harkness and Senator George ~ o s s . ~ ~  

John Laune also arrangecl for legal counxl to explain aspects of the Indian Act CO the 

Ibid.. 21 June 1950, p. 3940. 
Hugh Dempsey. 7, p. 127; se also M7155. IAA ppea, Glenbow Archives. no 
file, indian Association of Alberta meeting minutes, 1950; John Laurie, "Gcncral Meeting, 1950" 
-, Juty 1950. 
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IAA membership at Paget Hall of Calgary's Anglican Cathedra1 so as to bener educate 

the membership on issues associated with the revised Act. Laurie's fiend Ruth 

Gorman, daughter of respecteci Calgary lawyer Mark B. Peacock (who had earlier 

defended Alberta's Stoneys in a hunting and fishing case*) and a lawyer herself, 

agreed to work pro bono for the IAA. Gorman recalled the difficulty of explaining the 

Act to the IAA membeis: 

Laurie takes me to the fiont and says here is Mrs. Gorman who has come to 
explain the Indian Act to us and sits down ... and then Laurie says STOP ... we 
had to translate into four languages ... It was very hard explaining it..I had to 
stay three days, which was awful. At the end they never clapped, they just 
stared at me, which 1 was getting awful scared of. ... This waiting for 
interpreters ... 1 had to come back and had to come b a ~ k . . . ~ ~  

Unfamilia. with the IAA, Gorman was initially reticent to assist Laurie, but over time 

her fnendship with Laurie and her dedication to the IAA cause grew. She continued to 

act as legal advisor for the association throughout the 1950s, eventually playing a 

critical d e  in the Hobbema aial in 1957. At this early date, however, her main 

function was "to explain the Indian Act" to the IAA membership, and Laurie purposely 

discouraged her from discussing any other rnatters, feeling that this might Iead to 

trouble as he attempted to conmil IAA ~trategy.~' 

What emerged from the IAA meetings at this time was a detailed analysis of Bill 

267. Three central criticïsms the IAA membership formulated pertaining to the Bill 

were presented. Firstly, the IAA sought to ernphasize the tmst relationship between 

government and Indian peoples as established by the Treaties. Wherever the words 

"legal title vested in His Majesty" occurred in the Bill refemng to Indian lands, the M A  

" Hugh Dempsey private collection. 18 August 1950. 
zs See Douglas Sanders. 
a Pemnal communication with Ruth Gorman, 5 July 1992. 
" Ibid. Laurie did not want Gorman to mention issues relaled to Trust Accounts or enfranchisement for 

fear ii wwld cause more hann chan g d .  



soughc revision which would read "in imst of the Band.'"' In the sarne vein, the IAA 

wanted the word ' 'smndu" to be replaced by "entrust" throughout the Bill. The 

justification for these changes was not only that this better reflected the m e  and proper 

relations between governrnent and Indian bands, but that the word "surrender" cannot 

be interpreted into rnany Indian ianguages. 

The IAA also criticized the Bill for its allocation of arbitrary powers to the 

Minister of Indian Affairs. In its quest for greater self-government for Indian peoples, 

the IAA rejected the idea that the Minister be granted ultimate power over decisions 

made by Band councils with no avenue of recourse available to the Band?9 With the 

discretionary powers residing ultimately in the Minister, the IAA felt the stniggle of 

Indian peoples for self-government was king hampered. In the words OF Secretary 

Laurie to Minister Harris, "Any arbitrary action, without consent as abve, is arousing 

resentment and fear, if not smnger emotions." The veiled threat was that Indian people 

would not stand to have their self-goveming power, as recognized in the Treaties, 

undennined by governrnent. 

In addition to criticising the Bill at this time, the IAA also took the opponunity 

to demand that Indian Treaty hunting, fishing and trapping rights be recognized and 

restored, rather than lirnited through provincial legislarion. This reflected the inmasing 

focus of the IAA on the concems of its northem membership, whose economies were 

rooted in hunting, fishing and napping, and threatened by industrial development. The 

Eastern Alberta Peace river region, for exarnple, faced the intrusion of the Alaska 

highway and expansion of the oil industxy into the region; in the northwestem areas of 

the province the plan to establish the Rimrose military range greatly concerne. Indian 

groups whose interests lay in the land and its resources. The IAA's involvement in the 

" M7155, IM papers, Glenbw Archives. no file. Indian Association of Albcrta mcçiing minuîcs, 
Pagu Hall. 10 August 193). 

" Ibid., no file. John Laurie in an open leuer to Parliameniarians, 7 Scptembcr 1950. 



revision of the Indian Act rnarked an important oppommity for the IAA to emphasize 

the importance of Treaty hunting, fishing and trapping rights to govemment. 

Finally. a significant principle the IAA assened in its critique of Bill 267 was 

that Indian people be recognized as possessing a distinct racial identity. This principle 

was brought up at the Special Cornmittee hearings, and the IAA tmk the opponunity in 

1950 to reaffirm that idea In many ways. this notion derived fiam a fear on behalf of 

the iAA membmhip that the Canadian Liberal govemment was seriving to "integrate" 

Indian peopies into Canadian society . Reme comrnunities commoni y believed 

"integration" or "assimilation" and iu accompanying citizenship rights would see Indian 

peoples lose their unique and imponant Treaty nghts. Since Treaty nghts already were 

compromised by various types of legislation, provincial and federal, it was widely 

feared a revised Indian Act would simply funher erode Indian peoples' special rights. 

The continuai 'kcognition of an Indian as an Indian" was something the IAA sought to 

secure for its people, as both a political and moral ~ i ~ h t . ' ~  

Although the IAA presented a united front to the government in criticizing the 

Bill, in reality the organization was dividexi in its opinion on various specific sections of 

the proposed legislation. At the Hobbema meeting, this dissention reflected fear on 

Hobbema reserves that the govemment was working towards enfranchisement3' of 

Indian peoples. Hobbema communities had a long history of king influenced, 

politicaliy, by the Saskatchewan Cree leadership. Saskatchewan Cree leader John 

Tootoosis often visited other Cree leaders in this region and he aroused suspicion in 

many minds that the IAA supported the enfranchisement of Indian people. Tootoosis 

was particularly suspicious of John Lamie and this often caused problems for the IAA 

in that area of the 

Ibid. 
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The detailed and critical analysis of the Bill as prepared by the IAA in its extra 

sumer meetings in 1950 was sent by the Executive to every member of the House of 

Cornons, the Muiister of Indian Affairs, the Senate and the Press. Secretary Laurie 

himself also wrote popdar articles for the press relating the IAA's view of the Bill. 

Laurie minced no words in condemning the Bill as "a well-baited mp and nothing else. 

It is deSigned to encourage a progressive Indian to assume the staius of a citizen and 

then enmach on the nserves .... the intent is clear. The Indian is to be gradually 

eliminated ...'"' The overall intent in pnparing this critique was to educate the public 

and Parliamntarians on the IAA's view of the Bill and to seek its revision pnor to 

passage. 

Although the Bill was withdrawn for funher consideration by the Liberals at the 

end of the June Pariiarnentary session, the federal govemment did respond to the IAA's 

protesu by attempting further consultation with Indian leaders. Secreiary Laurie was 

busily preparing a united protesi with B.C. Indian political groups when govemment 

consultations were announced." Much to everyone's surprise, Indian leaders had 

successfully influenced Parliarnentaiy proceedings, something never accomplished 

be fore. 

In the ensuing winter months, Minister Hanis solicited input pertaining to the 

Bill from his field staff and from Indian leaders. In February 195 1, IAA delegates 

John Laune, James Gladstone, Albert Manyfingers, David Crowchild. representatives 

fiom other western Indian groups, including Peter Kelly of the NBBC. Joe Dreaver of 

the US1 (?), and a handful of other representatives h m  Manitoba and the easr, met the 

Minister in Winnipeg. Laurie recailed later, "simng a long, long day in conference. 

analyzing one by one the objections of the Alberta lndians made through their Indian 

Association of Alberta. Manitoba delegates had done the same a day or two previously. 

a John Laurie. "In Honor Bound." -, Novem ber 1950. 



In some groups the feeling was growing that the Minister really rneant to listen to the 

Indians thern~elves.'"~ The Minister failed to reveal the contents of a revised Bill, but 

did confer personally with IAA leaders at Winnipeg.36 

The feeling of goodwill towards the Minister of Indian Affairs among Indian 

leaders did not last, however. Following this historically unprecendented round of 

consultations by gwernment with Indian leadership, a new dl-Canadian round of 

meetings was callexi for Febniary 28 in Ottawa to discuss the newly revised Bill, now 

known as Bi11 79. The Minister's desire was to have Indian leaders present in Ottawa 

when the reshaped Bill received its first reading in the House. At this second round of 

meetings, indian leaders h m  across the country felt suspicious of government 

intentions and "al1 were on the defensive"; however, according to John Laurie, "Mr. 

Harris demnsûated his tact and his capacity to hear crirical, sometimes bitter 

opposition, without unchanging cou ne^^."^' 
Lack of unity was perhaps one of the greatest weaknesses in the attempts by 

Indian political groups, such as the IAA, to influence and pressure the govemment to 

change the lndian Act. Though al1 groups shared similar concems. unified action 

seemed impossible to attain as regional differences made cooperation difficult. Unified 

action on the part of the political associations and the independent leaders was also 

hampered by the lack of information the federal government provided about the 

revisions proposed to Biii 267. When Indian leaders were invited to Ottawa in 

Febniary, they were made aware of the revised Bill only when i t was introduced to the 

House. Minster Hams astutely used the situation to portray his governrnent as 

M7655, . James Giadstone papers, Glenbow Archives no file. John Lauric to James Gldstone. 10 
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syrnpathically consulting Indian groups while simultaneously achieving the poliacal 

goal of pressing the legislation through Parliament. 

Somehow the IAA leadership did not share the incongruency of this situation to 

its membership. It viewed Bill 79 favourably, telling the membership in a memo 

"Please remember the IAA has gained 16 important changes in the new Bill. There is 

not much danger in Bill 79."" To Liberal Don Brown, Chairman of the Comrninee on 

Indian Affairs, the IAA wrote, "We feel that Bill 79 has gone a long way to meet the 

wishes of the Indians in this pr~vince.'"~ At this point in the debate, the IAA seemed 

satisfied with the gains it had seerningly made. Part of the IAA's acceptance of Bill 79 

was m t e d  in the fact that its Pariiamentary support network, composed primatily of 

Members Harkness and Blackmore, was pessimistic there would be more changes 

made to the Bill. Shortly after the appearance of Bill 79, Laurie confided to IAA 

Rtxident Gladstone "Harkness was in and altho he is not hopeful about getting further 

changes, he will carry on the fight during the debate. Blackmore seems to have decided 

as Mr. Hmis is a nice man and sincere, we can m s t  to his judgement to work the 

ternis ~ y m ~ a t h e t i c a l l ~ . ' ~ ~  Even Senator Ross, whom the IAA had used as a Senate 

connection, was removeci from the battle because of hem trouble:' 

The revision of the Indian Act was accomplished with the passage of Bill 79 in 

June 1951, and new Act went into force 4 September 1951 .42 The major gains made 

by the MA through its lobbying of govemment included recognition of the Treaties, the 

principle of Indian control over reserves, reserve assets, and trust funds. As a result of 

the February meetings in Ottawa, the IAA conaibuted to the removal of section 1 12. 

M7155. IAA papers, Glenbow Archives, no file. IAA memo on ûitawa Conference. 
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Most significantly, in the eyes of John Lamie, "it recogniw, in certain clauses, the 

right of Indians to appeal to the courts of the land.'J3 

The passage of the Bill appean to have satistied Secretary Laurie more than the 

IAA Resident James Gladstone. Laurie advised Gladstone to focus only on certain 

clauses in the battie for revision, especially those sections of the Act pertaining to 

resente fùnds, lands and membership. Lamie was also adamant that Indian peopies 

have the right to appeal certain issues in the courts. Gladstone, on the other hand, was 

sensitive to the IAA membership's lack of understanding of the workings of the Act 

In a letter to Minister Harris he expressed this concem, and indicated the IAA 

membership was not united in its xceptance of the changes: "The feeling of the south 

is that they are satisfied to agree to a trial of the terms of Bill 79, but there is a great 

need of education and preparation for the carrying out of its provisions, As for the 

north, they are not at al1 satisfied with many of its provisions and, perhaps again the 

answer is lack of education and lack of understanding.'" The idea that Bands desired 

more information on the legislation was clearly reflected in the actions taken by the 

Blcxxi nserve, whose Council promptly hired its own lawyer to explain the new 

legislation to the  and.^' 

The IAA's involvement in the nvision of the Indian Act represented a 

significant moment in its history of activity for a number of reasons. Through this 

process the IAA conmbuted to revision of the Indian Act, despite that the statute 

remained substantively unchanged; the IAA contributed to the education of Parliamen t 

on Indian affairs; and the IAA represented the Indian perspective on the Indian Act and 

its revision at a tirne when no mechanisrn facilitating Indian representation existeâ 

outside the Department of Indian Affairs. Through its participation in the revision 

process and its lobbying of Parliamentarians, however, the IAA was drawn into the 

John LaUne, "Ottawa Cmfmce." -menlemen. May 195 1. 
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Canadian politicai process. As John Leslie notes, Indian organizations participating in 

this m e s s  becarne a part of Ottawa's "controlled discourse" on Indian affairsP6 Rior 

to its involvement in the Speciai Comminee hearings of 1946 - 1948, the IAA simply 

relied on petitioning politicians and the civil service of Indian Affairs in attempts to have 

its claims attended to. With the revision of the Indian Act, the IAA found itself 

forrnaily recognized and one of the few Indian political organizations invited by the 

Liberal government to participate in govemment sponsored discussions. The result of 

this recognition was the çooptation of the MA. 

In his analysis of Tndian-govemment relations in the United States, Michael 

Lacy has developed what he refers to as the "threat rnodel" of cooptationP7 The threat 

mode1 seeks to circumscribe the dynarnic interplay between power holder and resistant 

elements when the power holder seeks to absorb or indude the resistant elements 

through cooptation. According to Lacy, the process of cooptation is unusual in power 

relations because in it "the power holder moves to include persons who are in some 

sense 'hostile' rather than friendly" into its agenda.48 The reason for the inititation of 

the inclusion or cooptation prucess on the part of the power holder is also the defining 

element in this rnodel: threat. Where the power holder is threatencd by resistant 

elernents, it initiates a cooptation pmess that seeks to grant panicipation in power to 

the resistms by ofTering either what Lacy refers to as legitimacy payoffs or filtering 

payoffs!q Legitimacy payoffs in this model refer to those rewards that confirm the 

Ibid. 
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democratïc nature of society, while filtering payoffs are those which blunt or channel 

the power of the resistors to rentier them ineffective. 

Lacy's d e l  is a useful m l  in analyzing the relations that evolved between the 

Canadian f e d d  government and the MA.  The MA'S protests of govemrnent activity 

and policies, in Pariiament and through the press, threatened the government's liberal 

and democratic reputaüon. Although this threat was not immediate or pressing, it was 

used to advan tage by Opposition members of the House of Commons, such as 

Diefenbaker, Blackrnore and Harkness, CO embarras the Liberals at a time when the 

Canadian public was sensitive to the ide& of democracy and minority rights. In 

response to the "threat" the federal govemment moved to initiate dialogue with these 

organizations and to include them in the process of legislative reform. As pan of this 

cooptation process Minister Harris travelled to Western Canada to rneet inforrnally with 

Indian associations and leaders, and followed this with well-publicized formal meetings 

in February 1951. In 1953, 1955 and 1956 this process of controlled consultation with 

Indian groups was entrenched in Ottawa politics through folIow-up meetings on the 

Indian Act and a sexies of regional Indian conferences held across Canada?' By the 

rnid-1950s Indian political organizations, including the IAA, had k e n  included in 

federally-sponsored consultation processes. Not surprisingly, Indian Affairs also 

began publishing its public relations newslener, entirled "Indian News," in 1954. 

The primary incentives offered to Indian political groups to participate in 

federally-orchestrated consensus building represented both legitimacy and "filtering" 

payoffs. By participating with govemment in the discussion of Indian Affairs issues 

the IAA gained public recognition of its legitimacy; the IAA's contributions to the 

revised Indian Act and expanded efforts to organize further both served to channel or 

filter the MA'S efforts at resisting the federal government into predictable channels with 

minimal impact on govemment agendas. In a very crude manner, by acknowledging 

" See Leslie, p. 18-19. 



and encouraging the IAA and other Indian political gmups in the late 1940s and 

throughout the 1950s. the federal government successfiilly blunted the threat of Indian 

political resistance by drawing it into the Canadian political system, where the 

increasing power of Band councils, regional differences, and their minority status 

would minimize the effective action of these fledgling political associations. 

This federai strategy is perhaps best reveaied by a progressive disregard for the 

IAA that developed within Indian Affairs over the early 1950s. The feeling within 

Indian Affairs was that the IAA was increasingly undennining and duplicahng the nile 

of Band councils. As early as 1952, Director D-McKay emphasized to Secretary Laune 

that the IAA should limit its activities to matters of general policy, rather than local 

issues, which were the domain of the Band Councils: "Departure from such a policy 

would, 1 feel, weaken the position of the Band Councils ...'"' in essence, Indian 

Affairs sought to limit and direct the role of the politicai organization in order to better 

facilitate its own plans to empower Band govemment. Regional Supervisor R.F. Battle 

complained openly to Indian Affairs in 1955 that he felt the IAA was "useless" since it 

interfeted with decisions king made at the Agency level. in his view, Band Councils 

deserved more attention. When he complained in this rnanner to his superiors, the 

Minister in charge of Indian Affairs commenteci, "Thanks. 1 think h e  has something-'"* 

The IAA and Treaty Hunting, Trapping and Fishing Rights 

Ininally, IAA relations with government focussed on the federal level from 

1948 CO 1951 because of the changes in Indian Affairs. Over time the association 

widened its scope to also include the provinciai govemment of Albena. In the 1950s, 

the IAA evolved a liaison role for itself between the federal and provincial 

governments, in attempts to protect Indian hunting, trapping and fishing rights. It was 

--- -- 

si NAC, Vol. 8476, file 1124-2-1 pt. 1 (Red C-138138). D. McKay ro John Lauric. 8 Febniary 1952. 
NAC, Vol. 8476, file 1124-2-1 pt. 3, (Red C-13813) Laval Forrier memo to Direcior of Indian 
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the 1930 Natural Resources Transfer Act and the statute's affect on Treaty rights that 

pmvided the IAA with an opportunity 10 apand its relations with the province. Unlike 

in Saskatchewan, where Indian peoples developed a formal relauonship with the CCF 

provincial govemment thraugh the Union of Saskatchewan Indians, in Alberta such 

dkcc provincial support and interest in Indian issues was blatantly absent, But 

Alberta's Social Credit govemment did not ignore Indian issues. On the contrary, it 

was quite concemeci with Indian use of provincial game resources. 

To date the direct reiationship between Indian peoples and the Alberta 

govemment is undescribed. Prior to World War II questions pertaining to lndian 

peoples were handled thrwgh closed provinciflfederal negotiations. The consritutional 

transfer of Crown lands and natural resources to provincial conml  via the 1930 Natural 

Resources Transfer Act, however, increased the frequency of provincial/federal 

interaction on Indian issues such as questions of hunting, fishing and trapping. Based 

on the correspondence between the M A  and the provincial government, and 

discussions held at the IAA's annual meetings, it seems the organization was eager to 

directly represent the Indian perspective on hunting, trapping and fishing problems to 

the govemment and assist in their resolution. Members of the Social Credit government 

also seize. upon this chance to negotiate with lndian cmmunities. 

Within the bounds of Alberta, Indian economies were historicaIly founded on 

hunting, fishing, and later, trapping. Hunting and fishing provided food, while 

trapping provided meat and h. At this time fur represented a source of cash in the fur 

uade economy. Although the fur trade did alter Indian subsistence patterns somewhat 

frorn their pre-contact f m ,  for most groups the traditional pursuits of hunting, fishing 

and trapping for subsistence rather than uade remained necessary to supplement fur 

trade inc~mes.'~ 

- - 
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The importance of hunting, fishing and trapping to the indigenous economy 

was openly tecognized by the Dominion government of nineteenth century Canada 

through the text of the aeaties it signed with Alberta Indian bands. In Treaties 6,7. and 

8, animal harvesting rights were recognized in some fom. It has been argued by fur 

made historians that indians in the northwesteni regions of these treaties were cenainly 

aware that through Treaty negotiations they could protect their access to natural 

resources, and that this control would have ken expressed primarily as a demand for 

control over wildlife re~ources.'~ In Treaty 7, hunting rights were acknowledged in the 

clause that "they [said Indians] shall have right to pursue their vocations of hunting 

throughout the Tract surrendered as heretofore descrïbed. su bject to suc h 

regulations ..."; the text of Treaty 6 recognized both hunting and fishing rights in the 

clause "the said Indians shall have right to pursue their avocations of hunting and 

fishing throughout the tract surrendered ... subject to such regulations ..."ss Treaty 8 

contained perhaps the most generous terms in this regard. Because the government 

negotiators recognized the special importance of animal harvesting to nonhern bands, 

Treaty 8 acknowledged Indian rights to "pursue their usual vocations of hunting, 

trapping and fishing through t the tract surrendered as heretofore descn bed ... 966 ln 

Treaty 8, the Treaty Cornmissioners even added verbal promises at the time of Treaty 

signing assuring Indian signatories that "only such laws as to hunting and fishing as 

were in the interests of the Indians and were found necessary in order to protect the fish 

and fur-bearing animals would be made, and that they would be as free to hum andfish 

dealing with Indian economies in the fur tradç era. and theü resource use in the Wesiem provincial 
no*. 1t is not ihe intention to summarize his information here. See Keny Abcl, 
(Monueal: McGill-Queen's Fress, 1993). chapters 7 to 9: AJ. Ray. u n s  in the FurT& 

I Remmes Fail; (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1974; Frank Tough, As Their Naiun 
m v e  Pe of Northem M a n a  1870-197Q (Vancouver: University 
of British Columbia Press, 1996). 
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afer the Treury as they would be ïfrhey never enrered inro ir ....( emphasis addecl)'"' 

For the Indian residents of northern Albena, therefore, government made it explicit that 

animal harvesting would continue as before, only now subject to regulation. 

S urprisingly, only in Treaty 8 was the vocational aspect of this pursuit recognized. 

Although agriculture assumed an increasingly important role in Albena reserve 

communities in the twentieth centuy, hunting, trapping and fishing conrinued to either 

supplement income and food derived h m  farming, or serve as the main source of food 

and cash. In the 1930s and 1940s. Indian families in the Edmonton, Saddle Lake, 

Athabasca, Lesser Slave Lake and Sarcee Agencies al1 relied to some degree on 

hunting, uapping and fishing to feed themselves. Even in Alberta's agricultural belt, 

seasonal trapping and hunting by famiing Indians conmbuted to their self-sufficiency 

and reduced their dependence on govemment a~sistance.~' When in 1943 the Indian 

Affairs Branch appointai J.L. Grew to travel throughout norihem and central Alberta 

Agencies to register Indian traplines he specifically noted, "One fact that impressed me 

greatly in many of my meetings with the Indians was the very keen interest shown by 

the d l e d  fanning indians in matters wnceming uapping and h~nting."'~ Despite 

the indusmalization and agriculturalization of the overall provincial economy, Indian 

cornmunities in Alberta still retained important links to their traditional economies. 

The continuation of Indian peoples' traditional game harvesting was supponed 

not only by the Treaties, but also by govemment policy and legislation. Unfonunately, 

this support was neither clear nor constant. On the one hand the federal govemment, as 

a policy, encouraged Indian hunting, trapping, and fishing because it provided the 

- - - - - - - 
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Indian population with a l i v e l i h d  or vocation. In a letter to the Alberta Minister of 

Lands and Mines, Indian Affairs Director McGill stated the basic federal poIicy, "It is 

the wish of this department to work out with you some cooperative plan that will 

preserve to this population theu means of livelihood by hunting and trapping, by which 

they have heretofore maintained themselves .... fur and game resources of this tenitory, 

which is largely unsuited for agriculture, are to be conserved and fostered to a point 

where they will support even the present p~pulation.'"~ On the other hand, when indian 

hunting, trapping and fishing rights were compromised, Indian Affairs was slow to 

defend them. 

Unal World War II. Indian Affairs sought to protect Indian trapping and 

hunting interests througti the creation of exclusive Indian hunting and trapping 

preserves and areas. In Alberta, for example, special provision for lndian hunting was 

made within the bounds of Wood Buffalo National Park and the region around the river 

deltas around F m  Chipewyan were also resmcted to Indian trapping6' Other nonhern 

areas in Alberta were aIso under consideration for exclusive lndian use, although after 

1930 the federal govemment was unable to unilaterally assign or create these preserves 

without provincial consent as Crown lands fell under provincial juri~diction.~~ This 

notion of exclusive game preserves was something Indian communities also 

s ~ p p o r t e d . ~ ~  

NAC, RG 10, Vol 6733. file 420-2-2 meel C-08095). J.L. Grew to DJ. Allan 14 August 1943. 
NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6733. file 420-2-1. H.W. McGill RI Minister Tanner. 18 Fcbmary 1939. 
See NAC. RG 10. Vol. 6733, file 420-2 5. telegram fmm T.R.L. McInnes to Agent Lewis. Fon 
Chipewyan. 8 April 1937; Agent Head to the Secretary, Indian Affairs. 9 Fcbruary 1938; Agent Head 
[O Secmary Indian Affairs. 30 Deçember 1937. 
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In addition, when the province of Alberta began registerîng traplines in northem 

Alberta in the early 1940s. the Deparmient of Indian Affairs atternpted to pmtect Indian 

interests by seeking parantee of trapline assignment to Treaty Indians, paying the 

regisaation fees for Indian trappersU, atternpting to secm communal trapping rights 

for Indian gtoups, and initiating fur restoration projects6*. These efforts were made by 

Indian Affairs despite lack of cooperation h m  the provincial govemment. In fact, the 

Al berta govemment actively resisted federal attempts to preserve traditionai Indian 

hunting and trapping practices, claiming "we are rrying our best to show no partiality to 

any group of individuals ... the Indian has the same right as the white person to a 

registered trap line ...'" The province did little to support the protective federal policy . 

Legislatively, Indian Affairs also med to support the traditional animai 

harvesting economy of the northem Indian bands. According to Frank Tough, in the 

pnxess of drafting the Natural Resources Transfer Act the federai govemment sought 

to broadly protect Indian Treaty hunting and trapping rights from provincial 

encroachment. In the final text of the agreement, Indian resource use was 

circumscribed by the paragraph stating: 

In order to secure to the Indians of the Province the continuance of the supply 
of game and fish for their support and subsistence, Canada agrees that the laws 
respecthg game in force in the Ronnce from time to time shall apply to the 
Indians within the boundaries thereof, provided, however, that the said Indians 
shdl have the nght, which the Rovince hereby assures to them, of hunting, 
trapping and fishing garne and fish for food at al1 seasons of the year on all 

See NAC, RG 10. Vol. 6733, file 420-2-2 1. Indian Agent Laight to The Secretary. Indian Affairs. 
&ie illegible: "The usual meihod is for an Indian Agent or Farming Insrnictor to give th Indian a 
note cerfifmg ihac he is a Trealy Indian and living on any Indian resave in thc Agcncy. the Indian 
then presents the note to any prsan appointed as a Game Licence Vendor who issues the Indian a 
license free of al1 charges." 
NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6734, file 420-2-1-1. W.B. Skead, Fur Supervisor lndian Affairs Bmch, to M. 
McCrimmon. Indian Affain Branch Reserves and Trusts. 18 May 1W7; sec a1.w RG IO. Vol. 6733. 
file 420-2-2, DVector McGill to E.S. Huestis, Alberîa Game Commissioner, 14 October 1942. 
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unoccupied Crown lands and on any other lands to which the said Indians may 
have a right of acces~.~' 

Indian animai harvesting was limited by this agreement CO harvesting for food purposes 

only. In practice, this mcant that Indian cornmerciai use of wildiife was Iimited fiwm 

1930 onwaxds, though Tough contends that this was not the original purpose of the 

NRTA. In Tough's view, the cirafters of the NRTA did not intend to modify the Treaty 

rights granted Indian bands of Alberta, though in practice this did becorne the case.6' 

As a result, despite that the federal government attempted IO protect Indian natural 

resource rights legislatively, in practice this statute ended up limiting those rights. 

Paradoxically, despite its policy of working çooperariveiy with the province to 

protect Indian harvesting rights, the federal govemment at the sarne time conuibuted to 

the limitation of those rights. At an early date, Alberta Indian peoples were subject to 

the Migratory Birds Convention Act (1917), the legislative extension of a Treaty 

entered into between Britain on behalf of Canada with che United States to resmct the 

hunting of migratory birds. This Treaty did allow Indian peoples to hunt certain non- 

garne birds for food purposes, but the ovedl intent of the Act was to intentionally and 

severely limit Indian hun ting in favor of conservation. i n  this case, the federal 

govenunent did not consider its moral, constitutional and Treaty obligations to Indian 

peoples to be an obstacle IO the implementation of this stat~te.'~ 

* Fra& Tough. "Indian Hunting Rights. Narural Resoutces Transfer Agreements and Legal Opinions 
from the Deparunent of Justice." Documents Section. JUative Siudies Review Vol. 10. No. 2, (1995) 
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Later, in the 1930s and 194&, the federai govanment conmbuted further to the 

underminhg of Indian Treaty hawesting rights by failing to support in the assertion of 

those subsistence rights. Following the passage of the NRTA, the Alberta government 

gradually began to regulate Indian animai harvesting h u g h  provincial legislation and 

orders-in-council. By the late 1 9 3 0 ~ ~  the province was already informing Indian 

Affairs that Treaty Indian hunters and uappers were to be licenced and subject to al1 the 

rules and regulations outlined in the provincial garne laws70 The Province also began 

to insist on the qua1 treatment of Indian and white uappers, alike. By 1944 this 

"equai" mamient manifested itself in delays in the granting of Indian licences, and the 

slow processing of Indian applications, and the direct billing of Indians for trapline 

feesS7' In some cases, the proMncial fieldmen in charge of trapline registration, were 

giving preference to white trappers, because Indians were considered to have too much 

temtory available to them al~=ead~.~' Indians were aIso viewed as inefficient aappers, 

as they worked communally when the province wanted them to assume responsibility 

for their lines on an individual basis, "on the sarne basis as the white man, making them 

more in de pend en^.."^^ F e d d  Indian Agent lredale astutely noted, "The Provincial 

Goverment officiais are not in sympathy with the Indi an... On the surface they may 

appear to be very much concemed, but only on the surface..."" Funher nonh, Reuben 

Bull of Goodfish Lake concurred with iredale on this subject, writing to IAA President 

Gladstone "1 don? for one moment think that our people are getting equal treatment in 

their fishing, hunting and t~apping."'~ 

-- ~p ~ -~ -- 
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in these situations, the fderal government did very Little to assert Indian Treaty 

rights or intervene on behalf of Indian peoples. Lower level Indian Affairs civil 

servants noted the disregard for Indian Treaty rights by the province, but Indian Affairs 

in Ottawa did Iittle to challenge the province. The central fact conmbuting to this lack 

of federal intervention was the recognized arnbiguity of the Law regarding hamesting 

"for food." From the passage of the NRTA onwards, the fderal and provincial 

governments were Imked in a conflict over who should determine what constituted 

hunang, trapping or fishing "for food." In this period, the provincial govemment was 

generally accepted to be the judge of this central question, and was rarely challenged by 

the federal govemment. Indian peoples were not consulted for their opinions on this 

matter. Fur trade historian Arthur Ray also notes that up to 1945, the Canadian 

govemment was exuemely reluctant to take on the issue of native relief for fear this 

would undermine their self-initiative. Unfortunately, this reticence on the part of 

govemment came at a time, after World War 1, when ovemapping, fur conservation 

measures, and increased cornpetition for animal resources between Indian and white 

hunters caused great need in Indian comrnunitie~.~~ Where previously the Hudson Bay 

Company had taken on Indian welfare in its own interest, after World War Two neither 

Company nor government seemed to be able or willing to handle the problem. 

It was into this atmosphere of federal acquiescence to provincial opinion on 

Indian hunting and ûapping that the IAA entered in 1950 in order to better represent the 

Indian perspective on animal hawesang. Prior to this date, Indian peoples had relied 

heavily on Indian Affairs to represent their needs to the provincial govemment, clearly 

to little avail. The IAA concerned itself with hunting, trapping and fishing issues from 

Arthw J. Ray. nie Fur T-al &g (Toronto: Univcrsiiy of Toronto Press. 
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its founding through the w d 7  however it was not until1950 that it sought to 

pennanentiy estabtish itself in a liaison role in order to help resolve those issues. 

Before 1950, the M A  was pnoccupied with the revision of the Indian Act and 

gaining social welfare benefits for Indian peoples. By 1950 the IAA Executive began 

to conceni itself with more northern issues and the welfare of northem Indian 

communities. Afta the War, the north was more easily accessible, and far nonhem 

communities such as Fort Vermillion and others dong the Athabaska began to petition 

for IAA attention." As early as 1949, Resident Gladstone wrote to Secretary Laurie 

"1 want to Say that we are al1 1 great syrnpathy with the problems of the nonhem 

Indians, and we were al1 very much in favor of ttying to assist in having their plight 

brought to the attention of the white people, so that more interest may be taken by the 

Govemment of Alberta as well as ~ttawa.'"~ Reuben Bull, at Goodfish Lake. also 

urged the IAA to take m o n  interest in the nonhem bands, recommending "get our 

nonhem friends and Indian people take an active pari in our association. Our Indian 

people up north are far wone of than we are fur is no< plentiful and prices are too 

10w....'~O The north became a new focus for the IAA, and Treaty harvesting rights 

inmased in prominence in IAA discussions as a result. 

Again, federal inaction on Indian behalf that spurred the IAA to actively 

represent Indian opinions in the field of animai harvesting rights. Specifically, it 

publicly supponed the case of a group of Indian hunters who were arrested in 1950 for 

shooting female and calf moose. In this case, in late February a group of thirteen 

Indian hunters from Saddle Lake Agency travelled a great distance to Edson country in 

search of meat for the elders in their cornmunity. The Assistant Agent of the Agency 

AS early as 1940. Malcolm Noms was advising IAA memben on hunting and vapping nghts. and 
hunting and üapping issues were reguiarly raised ai IAA meetings. Uniil thc laie 1940s. however, 
the IAA seemed primarily concerned to gain social weifare benefiu for Indian pcoples. 
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gave the Indians a letter of permission to carry with them. indicating to the provincial 

authorities that this hunt was intended to generate meat for the oId and destitute Indians 

on the Saddle Lake reserve. The hunt was successful, and the Indians managed CO 

harvest elk, deer and moose, some cows and some calves- Trouble started for the 

hunters when the Rovincial Fish and Game Cornmissioner received a deluge of 

complaints from sportsmen throughout the province in connection with the shooting of 

big game, particularly cows and calves. At this point the province decided to charge the 

Indians with unlawfully hawesting fernale and juvenile g m e  as a test case. In the 

words of the Provincial Fish and Game Cornmissioner, "Indians must obey the game 

laws of the province but may, throughout the year, shoot big game for fd. We are of 

the opinion that as the shooting of cows and calves of the three species ... is illegal under 

the [Game] Act, that the continuance of shooting by Indians beyond the regular game 

season for residents of the province should be confined to the shooting of male animals 

only."" This statement clearly outlines the province's view that it was empowered to 

determine and define the right to hunt "for food." Its definition, in this case, was not 

liberal. 

When notified of the charges and the situation, Indian Affairs decided to let the 

case go CO court, rather than attempt to negotiate a seulement. Regional Supervisor of 

the Indian Agencies in Alberta, George Gooderham, opined "In previous hunts these 

Indians have been given considerable latitude by the Rovincid authorities and it would 

now appear that bey have abusai the privilege. However, 1 beiieve this is a rnatter 

which must be decided by the Indian Affairs, not confident about the 

meaning of the Treaty right, was not eager to assert that nght liberally. In order CO 

defend the accusai the Department of Justice appointed a lawyer to the case, Neil 

Primrose. 

-- - - 
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The roIe played by the IAA in this situation was initially one of interested 

observer. Upon noafication of the action initiated by the provincial government, the 

IAA took measures to ensure that the accused would have adequate legal protection by 

beginning arrangements for IAA legal advisor Ruth Gonnan to take over the case on 

ùehalf of the accused if needed. IAA Secretary Laurie was nervous that the case might 

represent an attempt by sportsmen in the province to depnve Indians of hunting nghts 

except on reserve, and that this represented a breach of the treaties, specificdly Treaty 

6." Laurie contactai Indian Agency Supenrisor Gooderham upon receiving news of 

the case and immediately volunteered le@ assistance to the accused, but Gooderham 

advised the IAA to wait for a response h m  Indian Affairs. 

The case was tri& in a Magistrate's court in Edson on 17 June 1950. The judge 

dismissed the charges against al1 the Indian hunters involved, ruling that hunting for 

food was in keeping with the tems of Treaty 6, and that according to the Treaty, 

anirnals of either sex or any age could be tai~en.'~ On this basis he ruled the province 

had no claim against the Indian hunters. Despite this seeming victory for the Indian 

hunters and their Treaty righs, however, the province continued to pursue Indian 

hunters who violated the Game Act in their quest for food, and seizures of meat 

continued. 

As a result of the Edson case, the IAA began to monitor the provincial attitude 

towards Indian harvesting rights more closely, and in 1952, following another set of 

seizures of animai meat, the M A  pioneered its liaison role with the suggestion that 

nipartite talks be held inwilving the IAA as Indian representative, the province, and 

Indian Affairs. In an unprecedented move, the IAA approached the provincial Minister 

of Lands and Forests, Mr. Tanner, to support a round-table conference "where each 

M7655. James Gladstone papers. Glenbow Archives. f.323, John Laurie io Jarncs Gladsione.l9 
March 1950. 
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group may speak its own mind open~y.'~' In his letter to the Minister, IAA Secretary 

Laurie tmk the concilliatory tone that game management was a problem in Alberta only 

because of "unusual fiction and misunderstanding between the native people and the 

administrators" of the province in an attempt to win the sympathetic ear of the 

~ i n i s t a . "  The letter was also vetted by Supervisor Gooderharn fint in a strategic 

attempt to bring the fcderal service on side. Ultirnately, however, the IAA challenged 

the province's right to undamine the rights confenied on Indian peoples by the Royal 

Proclamation of 1763, the treaties, the Natural Resources Transfer Act and the decision 

of Magistrate Thomson. 

Much to the MA'S credit, both Indian Affairs and the provincial representatives 

agreed to tri-partite round-table discussion on game management and hawesting issues, 

although the meeting was not held until the following year, 1953. This represented one 

of the first opponunities for the two divisions of government to meet directly with 

Indian repnsentatives to discuss Treaty rïghts issues related to animal harvesting. At 

this meeting, not surprisingly, the province revealed its view that since the province 

paid Indians Old Age Assistance, and that the provision of food to Indian communities 

was the responsibility of the federal govemment, the province was correct in its seizure 

of, in its view, illicitly obtained animal meat At the same meeting the federal 

representative did not appear willing to consider game management snategies in 

parmership with the province. The most favorable concession to corne out of the 

meeting was that both provincial and federal representatives agreed to have Indian 

representatives present at further meetings. The IAA's goal to promote the Indian 

perspective at inter-govemment meetings was successfully achieved. Laurie was 

quietly optirnistic that the meeting rnight give Indian peoples a new advantage in 

attempts to assert their Treaty rights. Afier the meeting he wrote to Indian Affairs, 

M7655. James Gladsum papes. Glenbow Archives. file 328. John Laurie to Ministcr Tanner 6 
March 1952. Interestingly. Tanner was an mrly  mernber of the Fciends of ihc Indian Society in 
Edmonton. 



"Perhaps if the various Indians were hl ly  taken into the confidence of both province 

and Branch and the right psychologicd approach were made, some gentlemen's 

agreement of a very temporary nature might be made, with every possible assurance 

k ing  made that the Treaties still stood pre-exninent over any such ag~ement."'~ 

Fishing rights were also a priority for the IAA. Fish continued to be an 

important food source in many Indian cornmunities, particularly those located on 

lakeshores, and those in more northem agencies including Edmonton, Athabaska, and 

Saddle Lake. The IAA began acavely petitioning both the federal and provincial 

governments for the protection of Treaty fishing rights in 1949, following drarnatic 

revision of the Alberia's special fishery regulations. The federal Fisheries Act 

govemed fishing throughout Canada, and in each province regulations could be added 

to the Act by the provincial government, however these regulations did require the 

approval of the federal govemment. In 1949 the new fishing regulations allowed 

Iicenced Indian fishermen to use nets of no more than 100 yards for domestic food 

fishing purposes at any time, nonh of Township 62 (.......)with permission of a Game 

officer, south of Township 62, however, fishing for food in this manner was limited to 

2 days per week." This represented a substantive restriction of fishing tirnes available 

to the southem Indian comrnunities, who were previously permitted to fish for food on 

a daily basis. 

The TAA vehemently protested this resmction of Indian fishing activity in 1949, 

cailing the regulation "conuary to the spirit of the Treaties" and stating "we protest also 

starvation by legislation ... without consultation with the Indians, with Supenntendents, 

with the Regional Supervisor, al1 of whom are better aware of local conditions and local 

needs." Again, the province was shown to be in control of defining what constituted 

" Ibid., John Laurie to James Gladstone. 5 March 1952. 
" Ibid.. file 329, John bune to Hugh Conn. Supe~ntendani, Fur and Game. Indian Affairs Bnnch, 7 

Mar& 1953. 
M100, Blackmore Papers. Glenbow Archives, f. 129, P.C. 2150 - April28 1949, undcr aulhority of 
Section 34 of the Fisheries Act. 1932. 



harvesting "for food" under the NRTA, and the IAA sought to rernedy the situation by 

encouraging both divisions of government to consider the Indian perspective of this 

cri tical issue. 

Change to these restrictions was not quick in coming, however. Over the next 

five years the province, Indian Affairs and the IAA al1 wrangled with the question of 

fishing rights. When confronted with the issue of fishery resmctions, the federal 

government claimeci it accepted the regulations in the spirit of conservation, although 

the Minister responsible ffor Indian Main openly admittexi the fishing regulations in 

Alberta were in some respects "in contravention of conditions contained in their original 

ueaties." In a concession to the IAA, an inter-depanmental commitee was set up to 

study and report on the comrnitments made to the Indians. When the committee 

reporteci that indeed in several instances commitments made to lndians through the 

ueaties were being circumvented, both the province and the federal government 

concedeà that the regulations be changed "CO compy with commitments made through 



Indian treatie~."'~ Clearly, the IAA's pressure on both divisions of govemment helped 

ac hieve some recognition of Indian Treaty rights. B y involving itself with both 

governments, the IAA also revealed some of the contradictions in government handling 

of Treaty rights. 

From the early 1950s onwards, the IAA was recognized as a source of Indian 

opinion on local matters and the organization assened its new status as liaison by 

contacthg the provincial government on resource maners more frequently. Beginning 

in 1953, both federal and provincial civil servants regulariy attended IAA general 

meetings, on invitation of the IAA. Through the MA meetings, a dialogue between 

Indian Affairs and the province on matters of Indian çoncern opened up. Although Iittle 

indication exists that matters of pressing concem to Indian cornmunities were addressed 

faster as a result of this dialogue, the IAA did promote the consideration of Indian 

perspectives in government circles and reveal the lack of government consistency in 

deding with Treaty rights. 

The Hobbema Case, 1957 

Although the IAA increasingly involved itself in govemment negotiations and 

facilitated talks between the two divisions of govemment, it did so from a position of 

weakened strength. Between 1954 and 1957 the IAA suffered €rom the lack of smng 

and directed leadership. Secretary Laurie's progressive heart disease made him 

frequently tir& and unable to fulfill his usud duties. Secondly, a leadership stmggle 

within the association pitted southern groups against northern interests." In these 

middle 1950s Albert Lightning, a founding and influential member of the IAA from 

" Rcta Rowan Papen. University of Alberta Archives, file 17-1-1-37. J. Pickersgill to D.S. Harkness. 
I June 1955. 

90 Sce M7655, James Gladstone papers, Glenbow Archives, file 329, John Lauric 10 Victoria McHugh, 
3 1 May 1954. Mrs. McHugh was vomi Treasurer in 1954. Her comrnenls on Trcaly Scven and 
relaied issues are published in Treaty 7 Elders and Tribal Council with Waltcr Hildcbrandi, Sarah 



Hobbema, and Clarence McHugh, who valiantly stmggled to estabtish a solid IAA 

local in the Blackfoot reserve comrnunity, v ie .  for conml of the organization. This 

power smggle limited substantive new action on the part of the iAA, and conmbuted to 

its focus on local issues. 

When Clarence McHugh assumed the h l ' s  Residency in 1954 John Laurie, 

who held such centrai power in the association, took an immediate disiike to him 

because McHugh failed to fit Laune's image of a "real" ~ndian?' McHugh, a f m e r  on 

the Blacldoot reserve, was also known to be a very senous individual with littie 

flexibility in ternis of his approach to political life?' Laurie, with his romantic 

sensibilities, had a rather stereotypical view of how Indian leaders should be, and 

unfomnately McHugh failed to live up to this image. Subsequently, Laurie did little to 

support his presidency, and eventually tookfrom 1954 through 1955 off in order to 

recover his health. Premier Manning of Alberta donated land in Canmore to Laurie, 

where a small log cabin was consaucted by Laurie's Stoney friends, and here Laune 

su bsequently spent the year convalecing in the mountain air?3 This situation 

undoubtedly conmbuted to Latrie distancing himself h m  McHugh. McHugh 

remained Resident from 1954 through 1955, and was repiaced in 1956 by Albert 

Lightning at the Annual Meeting elections, held on the Blood Reserve that year. 

Lighming had been prominent in the IAA since its founding and was eager for a 

leadership d e .  A rancher with a great love for horses from Ermineskin's Band, 

Lighming was influentid in the Cree reserve communities around Hobbema and 

therefore represented a contrast to McHugh whose connections were focussed in the 

Carter and Domhy First Rider. Tnie -al lnient of3eaiv . . . . 7 (Mon mal: McGiIl- 
Queen's University Ress. 1996). 
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the Canadian political system. The IAA's involvement in the 1957 court case 

represents a culmination of its efforts to gain access and experience in the Canadian 

political system. The manner in which the iAA addressed the Samson expulsions was 

basically an extension of the strategy it employed in defense of Indian rights in hunting 

and fishing questions, and in the revising of the Indian Act. Interestingly, this case 

was the one of the last acts of the original leadership of the IAA. Following the case, 

the IAA founders including men like John Laune, James Gladstone, David Crowchild 

and others gradually devolved their power to a newer and younger generation who, in 

the 1960s, chose to pursue questions handled by the IAA in a different manner. Where 

the IAA in the 1950s was drawn into the Canadian political routine, the I AA 's 196ûs 

membership challenged that routine. 

In his analysis of the Samson case, legal historian Douglas Sanders suggests it 

is of intetest "for its place in the political re-emergence of Indian questions in pst-war 

Canadian political life." 96 Sanders' remark is strangely general and dws little to help 

us understand the degree of Indian involvement in Canada's political life in the years 

before the case. With an awareness of the IAA's political involvement pnor to the 

Samson case it is easy to understand why the case was fought in the political arena as 

well as in the courts. The IAA was weU versed in political strategy and routine by the 

Ume the Samson case went to court. Overall, Sanders' generalization rnight be refined 

here to suggest the case shows the degree to which Indian peoples had politicized 

themselves in order to solve pressing social questions. 

The rnechanics of the case were fairly smightforward. In the 1951 revised 

Indian Act a new definition of "Indian" was entrenche., something which concemed 

the IAA a great deal at the tirne of the Act's revision. Under the new Act, al1 persons 

considered "Indians" were those who were leginmate descendants of individuals who 

- - 
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had signed treaties; illegitimate Indians were those who had accepted scrip or were 

descendants of those who accepted scrip, were enfranchiseci, or women rnarried to 

non-indians, According to the new Act al1 "indians" recognized by the govemment as 

"status Indians" were registered on a Iist maintaineci by Indian Affairs. Under these 

new rules, the government decided to update the regisuy lists in 1951, and as according 

to the Indian Act the Regism was required to post the existing list of rnembers of each 

Indian band in a prominent place on the reserve. Individuals had the oppomnity to 

have names added to or removed from the posted lists for six months following their 

posting. Applications to have names removed from the list were caIled "protests," and 

could corne from within the community itself. Each pmtest was investigated by a 

special Commission set up specifically to invesagate such disputes. Following 

investigation by the Commission, the final decision to register or de-registet any 

individual lay with the Regisuar, whose decision was final, subject to an appeal to the 

courts. 

In the case of the Hobbema reserve, 103 individuals from the Johnson and 

Lightning families who claimed rnembership in Samson's band were "protested" by 

other rnembers of the sarne band in 1952, within the six month period allowed for 

protests under the new Act. Albert Lightning, prominent IAA member. was among 

those slated for eviction. The protest was based on the allegation that three ancestors of 

those protested had accepted scxip instead of signing ont0 Treaty. As a result they were 

considered to be non-Treaty Indians. According to the press at the Ume, the protests 

were based purely on greed, as the Hobbema reserves received large royalaes based on 



oil found on the reserves, or motivated by personal feuds? To members of the 

Hobbema cornmunity, the matter of defining who was considered "registered and who 

not was very confusing. In a letter to the Friends of the Indians, rnembers of the 

Montana band wrote, "as it is now we cannot understand at al1 which way the 

Govemment is driving at. The Govemment tells the Indians to forget the old times and 

yet they are digging it up which does not rnake any sense to the ~ndians.'~' To 

members of the community, many of whom spoke no English, the issue of whose 

ancestors took scrip and whose had not, was either irrelevant, unknown or 

incomprehensi ble. 

In keeping with Indian Affairs process, a Commission was appointed to 

investigate the question on 19 February 1952, but its findings in 1954 were not in Favor 

of the pr~tests.'~ The case was not dropped there, however. Based on the finding of 

new evidence, another round of hearings were held in July 1955. This time, the 

Commission upheld the protests and by November 1956 the Registw issued notices 

for the eviction of the families h m  the reserve. Those evicted were given 3 months to 

either leave the reserve or appeal the case to a district court. 

At this point the IAA became prominentiy involved in the case. Memben of the 

Hobbema comrnunity facing eviction approached John Laurie in 1954, even before the 

fint round of hearings, and at that time Laurie recommended Ruth Gorman to act as 

their counsel. Laurie, however, initially wanted to keep the IAA out of the hearings.IoO 

Only when the issue becarne more pressing and the expulsions seemed inevitable, did 

the IAA intmene. Upon notice that the Registrar had ruled to evict, the IAA launched 

- - - - - - - - - - 
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a massive campaign aimed at drawing popular attention to the plight of those selected 

for eviction. 

The strategy employed by the IAA in this instance was firrnly based in its 

history of lobbying and infiuencing both government and the public. In the late surnmer 

of 1956, Gonnan presented the issue to the Civil Libemes Section of the Canadian Bar 

Association, and she and John Laurie began a pubiicity drive that saw them deliver over 

8 1 speeches on the subject, gaining the support of a variety of "outside" organizations 

such as Church groups and Women's associations interested in Indian mat ter^.'^' 

Press coverage of the issue was aiso arrangeci through connections of the IAA with the 

Calgary Herald. In a series of articles puMished by the Calgary Herald, the actions of 

the government were portrayed unfavorably, the Indian Act sections described as 

having "Star Chamber" attributes, and the impending mal called a "race mal."'a2 In 

addition, the IAA sent a petition protesting the sections of the Indian Act dealing with 

band membership and evictions to the Governor General, to be forwarded to the 

Queen.''' This petition destined for the Queen emphasized the sacred nature of the 

treaties, and sidestepped the issue of the Hobbema case neatly in the hope that this 

would prevent the petition fiam merely ending up in the hands of the Department of 

Justice. The petition asked the Queen to intercede on behalf of the Indians to restore the 

terms of Treaty as broken by the indian ~ c t . ' ~  Lastly, the IAA requested its usual 

parliamentary supporters to mise the injustice of the evictions in the House of 

Comm~ns.'~' In its public statements, the MA assened nivo main principles: that the 

Indian Act was too autocratic, and that Commissioners should not be allowed tto 

'O1 M656. John Laurie papem. Glenbow Archives. file 14, The Canadian Bar Associalion Civil 
Libenies Section Rqmn of the Comrniuee on legal staius and civil righrs of the Canadian Indian; 
see also Douglas Sanders, p. 119. 

'O2 m. 19 January 1957, and 17 January 1957. 
103 Sanders, p. 121; M656, John Laune papers, Glenbw Archives, file 5, newsclipping showing 

Indians signing peiition, m source. 
I N  Ibid., Ruth G o m n  KI John Laurie, no date. In this leltcr Gorman reveals the contcnis o f  ihe 

petition to Laune. 



concem themseks with Band membership as this issue was only a concem of the 

people of the community. Al1 of these actions were pan of the strategy developed and 

honed by the IAA over the course of its growth and development since 1939, 

Using the press, hliarnent and petitions, the IAA successfully bmught 

pressure to bear on the Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, then responsible for 

Indian Affairs, and the Liberal govmment. The IAA made this pressure last as long as 

possible by only filing for appeal through the courts at the tast possible minute. 

Goman felt a political approach was the only way to win the case: "1 knew 1 couldn't 

win the case so 1 stirred up public rage .... this got the attention of O t t a ~ a . " ' ~ ~  'Ihe 

negative exposure generated by the Hobbema case for the Liberal govemment was 

considered an embarrasment. Then Minister for Indian Affairs, Jack Pickersgill, later 

recalled that the events made him seem cruel and inhumane: 

1 had no legal power to interfere with the decision of the Registrar and the only 
answer 1 could give was to advise the cmplainants to appeal to the courts. 
S o m  of the newspapers in Alkna and the Conservative Opposition led by 
Diefenbaker took up the hue and cry in 1957 ... 1 was portrayeci as arbiuary, 
arrogant, and inhumane. This abuse was hard to take ... the long agitation had 
suengthened the impression in Alberta that the govemment was arrogant and 
indifferent to huma. distress ... 1 O7 

The IAA's negative publicity campaign was intended to embarras the Minister, leading 

him to reverse the Registrar' s decision. Unfortunately, the IA A was unsuccessful in 

achieving this goal, In a lener to Reta Rowan of the Friends of the Indian Society, 

solicitor G o m  noted with despair in February 1957, "One lener from S t  Laurent 

saying he wilI personally look into the situation is the only encouraging note - none 

from ~ickersgill."'~~ Government procedure and policy remaineci IittIe affected. 

los Ibid., Doug Harhess to John Laune, 22 Janiiary 1957. 
'O6 Lmn Anlhony. "Indian People are giwm nghi o i  vote 30 years ago." m a r v  Nalive News, 2 

September 1993, p. 5. 
'" Jack Pickersgill, &&ars - .  with LQ& St. Laurent: (ïoronto: University of 

Torcmto h s s .  1975). p. 249. 
lm Reta Rowan Papers, University of AlberLa Archives, file 35, Rulh Goman ta Rcla Rowan, 

Febniary 1957. 



As Sanders points out, however, Gorman and the IAA had iittle reason to fear 

the case might be lost. In hindsight band membership cases such as the one at 

Hobbema, when taken CO court elsewhere in the country, were generally ruled in favor 

of the complainants on humanitarian gro~nds. '~ Indeed, when the Samson case was 

finally ruled on by Justice Buchanan of the District Court of Northem Albena, the 

expulsion orders were reversed and the Johnson and Lightning families allowed to 

remain band members on reserve. 

Ultimately, the main results of the case were threfold. First, the case caused 

damage to the Liberal's dernocraac and humane image, and boosted the image of 

Diefenbaker's Consecvative Opposition on the eve of a federal election. On the one 

hand it muld be argued that in this case, the IAA was conveniently used by an 

Opposition who also had Little interest in Indian issues, On the other hand the publicity 

did gain some attention for the IAA, and following the judgernent on the case concerned 

citizens rallied IO suppon the IAA in Calgary by forming a special IAA Advisory 

Council to act as a learned resource for the IAA on legal questions such as the Samson 

case."' Clearly ihe case affeçted public sentiment in favor of the IAA and its attempts to 

impmve conditions for reserve comrnunities. 

Secondly, the Samson case represented one of the few times the IAA directly 

confrontai the federd govemment and challenged Indian Affairs through the courts. 

Prior to this event, the IAA used negotiation as its preferred method of interaction with 

govemment, and Indian Affairs actively promoted the cooption of organizations like the 

IAA into this type of dialogue. In the end the case did not produce any useful legal 

precedents in favorof Indian rights, and the value of the event lay in the public support 

it gained for the plight of Indian peoples subject to the Indian Act. Only in the 1960s 

'O9 Sanders, p. 126. 
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and 1970s wouid the courts play a significant role in the assemon of Indian rights. In 

this case the H o b b  case rep~esented more of a political victory than a Iegal success. 

Finally, the Hobbema case marked one of the Iast occasions where John Laurie 

exercised his influence on behdf of the organization he participateci in for aimost twelve 

years. Laurie established much of the strategy employed by Ruth Gorman and the IAA 

during the Hobbema investigations, and these tactics proved successful in reafErming 

to government the effectiveness of Indian political action in the public arena, even if the 

"politickingY1 did linle to advance the Indian cause within Ottawa and Indian Affairs. 

After the Samson case, Laurie removeci himself h m  IAA achvines, resigned from his 

teaching job, and spent his time documenting Stoney culture for the Glen bow 

Foundation. Although he served as Treasurer through the 1957 - 1958 year, he was 

soon too il1 to work at dl. The hem condition that plagued him throughout the 1950s 

finally forced him to curtail his political involvemen ts and reiinquish his position of 

influence to the next generation of M A  leaders. His death in the spring of 1959 closed 

a chapter in the history of the IAA that emphasized the integratïon of Indian peoples into 

the Canadian political system. 

James Gladstone, another founding leader who served as IAA President from 

1950 to 1954 and from 1957 to 1958, dso distanced himself from the daily operations 

of the IAA after the Hobbema trial. Gladstone developed a close relationship with 

Laurie and together they worked out much of the strategy employed by the IAA in its 

relations with govemment in the 1950s. GIadstone attendeci many of the Indian- 

govemment conferences in ûttawa and was a centrai figure in the negotiations leading 

up to the revision of the Indian Act Like John Laune, Gladstone was well known in 

Ottawa When, after the Hobbema case, a federal election was held and Diefenbaker's 

Conservatives replaced the Si. Laurent Liberal govemment, the new governmen t 

approached Gladstone with a signifiant appointment. Commiued to dealing with 

Indian issues, Diefenbaker o f f e d  the fornier IAA President Gladstone a 



senatorship."' Gladstone did not actively seek this appointment, but the event dws 

reveal the extent to which the IAA and its leaders were known in Ottawa political 

circles. Thmugh this senatorship, the IAA was finally fulIy integrated into the 

Canadian politicai mutine. 

The Samson case marked a tuming point in the history of the IAA. With the 

retirement of two significant leaders h m  the organization, the death of founding 

President Johnny Callihoo in the summer of 1957, and with a new federal Conservative 

govmment publicly cornrnitted to improving condiaons for Canada's registered Indian 

population, the MA faced a new set of politicai agendas with a new set of political 

leaders. The years 1948 to 1957 were significant because in this decade the IAA was 

drawn into the Canadian political routine. At the 1958 Annual meeting of the IAA a set 

of ideals were promoted reflecting the new orientation of the association, and 

prominently featured among them was the goal "CO cooperate with the Federal 

Govemment on al1 rnatters in which aims do not clash.""2 

In sumrnary, in the years 1948 to 1958 the CAA consolidated and forged itseif 

into a viable and stable organization still concernai with addressing the local needs of 

Indian communities. As in the war and imrnediate post-war years. the focus of IAA 

concems in its interactions with govemrnent continued to be on improving conditions in 

reserve communiaes and gaining educational and vocational opportunities for Indian 

peoples. In the 1950s. however, this focus gradually also included Treaty rights and 

their protection. Treaty rights were aiways a priority with the founding leaders of the 

organization, however it was not u n d  some social gains were made for Indian 

communities after the war, with the application of social welfare kgislation to Indian 

peoples, and revisions to the Indian Act were completed that the IAA turned its attention 

- -  - 
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more fully to Treaty rights. In Alberta the Treaty rights to hum, trap and fish were of 

pdcular concern in the 1950s as the rniddle north opened to natural resource 

development and conservation initiatives, both of which infringed on Indian peoples 

traditional animal harvesting activities. 

In attempts to better serve its membership and find solutions to these issues, the 

IAA leadership gradually sought closer ties with govemment. Where initially the IAA 

had petitioned Indian Affairs from outside, through the 1950s the organization 

pduaily found itself accepted in ûttawa politid circles as a valued source of 

information on Indian issues and opinion. It accomplished this acceptance in several 

ways. Firstly, as before 1950, it continuai to cultivate relations with members of the 

Indian Affairs civil service. Individuais within the service, such as D.M. McKay, 

Colonel Jones, George Gooderham, R.F. Battle, Hugh Conn and others were among 

those whom the IAA used as valued contacts within the Ottawa b~reaucrac~."' 

Outside the civil service, the IAA also maintained close ties with Parliamentarians 

including Douglas Harkness and John Blackrnore, who supported the IAA cause by 

bringing issues of concerning the IAA to the attention of the House and the Canadian 

public. 

A second way the IAA cultivated closer relations with government was by 

forging a liaison position for itself between the federal and provincial divisions of 

government. Because hunting, fishing and trapping were constitutionaIly under 

provincial jurisdiction after the passage of the NRTA in 1930, the IAA was dnven to 

confront the province on matters relating to the violation of Indian Treaty hunting, 

trapping and fishing nghts. Through the 1950s. the IAA suove to insen itself between 

the federai and provincial govemment when rnatters pertaining to this set of Treaty 

rights arose. In doing so, the organization forged a liaison role for itself, where it was 

Il2 M 7155, IAA papers, Glenbow Archives. no file. IAA Annual Meeting Minutcs. Junc 1958. 
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encouraged to reprisent the Indian perspective at intergovemmental meetings. In 

achieving this position, the IAA managed to gain credibility for its organization, even it 

gained little influence over governrnent policy making. 

Finally, the IAA sought closer involvement with govemment by actively 

parricipating in govemment-sponsored conferences and consultation sessions on issues 

of concem to the organization. This process was initiated with the consultational 

meetings held by the Liberal govemment with Indian groups pnor te the revision of the 

Indian Act, and continu& on tlirough the 1950s with follow-up conferences. Once 

again, attendance of IAA leadership at these meetings gave the organization public and 

political cndibility and a small degree of input into govemment decision making related 

to Indian issues. Overall, however, the attempts by IAA to get closer to govemment 

appeared to lead more to i ts cooptation wi thin the Canadian poli tical sys tem t han to an y 

great gains for the n m e  communities it served. This is panly revealed by the fact that 

some mernbers of Indian Affairs continued to view the IAA as a nuisance and actively 

disregarded its recomendations to govemment. 

In contrast to its fint decade of operation, in the 1950s the IAA was less 

concemed with targetting specific govemrnent policies than interested in pursuing a 

handful of basic issues. In this decade the federal govemment emphasized Indian 

education and employment. housing and leadership programmes. The IAA, in tum, 

was interested in improving not only Indian education and medical services, but a h  

smve to assen Treaty hunting and fis hing rights, protect the self-determining ability of 

local communities and ensure the Indian Act protected Indian interests. The IAA's 

interaction with government continued to be conservative in tone. however. The 

association participateci in govemment-arranged conferences and did little to challenge 

govemment agendas for discussion. This was in keeping with its desire to cooperate 

"' D.M. McKay and H.M. Jones sencd as Directon of Indian Affain between 1948 and 1959. 
Gooderham and Baule Cunctimed as Regional fnspector of the Albem Indian Agcncies in this same 
p r i a &  and Hugh C m  wotked within the Indian Affaia burcaucracy on fur manapmenL 



with Ottawa, and with its attempts to gain influence in Indian Affairs. Refonn of 

Indian Affairs policy was stiii sought by the M A ,  as it had been in the first decade of its 

operations, but in the 1950s social welfan issues were less of a concem than larger 

questions nlated to the Indian Act and the Treaties. By the 1960s the question of 

Treaty rights wouid gradually assume primary imponance in Indian-government 

relations. 



Chapter Six 

Epiiogue: The end of an era for the IAA 

The late 1950s marked the end of an era for the Indian Association of Alberta. 

Between 1939 and 1957 the IAA successfuiiy bugh t  itself and the concerns of Stams 

Indian peoples to the attention of the federai government, the provincial government of 

Alberta, and the Canadian public. It forged a united voice among the varied Indian 

communities in Alberta, and it gave direction to rnany of the popular feelings about 

Treaties, social, politicai and eçmornic issues facing reserves in the province. 

However, by the late 1950s many of the original founding members of the organization 

were retiring, and those that carried on the smggle were suffering from il1 health. 

Between 1957 and 1959, three main events closed off the first phase of the 

IAA's existence and seived to initiate the union into a new era of political activity. The 

fa11 of the long-lived federal Liberal govemment in 1957 marked the end of almost two 

decades of interaction between the MA and Liberal ministers. Where the IAA for many 

years relied on the Consewaave Opposition for support in Parliament and as a source 

of criticism of Liberal policy, suddenly the Conservarive party was now in control of 

govemment. Members of Parliament elevated to cabinet positions including Douglas 

Harkness, E. Davie Fulton and John Diefenbaker now offered the IAA influentid 

positions h m  which to press for Indian demands. Secondly, in 1958 James 

Gladstone, an original supporter of the iAA and long-time executive member, accepted 

a position in the Senate offed to him by Rime! Minister Diefenbaker. Gladstone's 

move to the Senate marked a great loss in leadership to the IAA and funher bolstered 

the legitimacy of the organization within the Canadian political system. Lastly, the 

death of John Laune, the highly regarde. executive Secretary of the IAA in 1959 enily 

closed a chapter in the history of the IAA. Laune infused the IAA with many of his 

ideas and he astutely conmlled much of the MA'S agenda throughout its existence to 



1959; his death marked the opportunity for a new and younger generâtion to assume 

leadership of the IAA and cake the organization in new directions. As a result of these 

significant changes, h m  the late 1950s forward, the MA gradually assumed a new 

emphasis in its politics, focussing increasingly on Treaty rights and with the help of a 

younger, more strident membership, challenging the govemment. 

The deche and demise of the federal Liberal government in 1957 ended the 

IAA's carefully forged relations with Minister Jack Pickersgill. Pickersgill was 

involved in the Hobbema case, continued the process of amending the Indian Act in 

1955 and 1956, and advanced the policy of intemal development of Indian communities 

through vocational training programmes, changes to Indian education, housing 

initiatives and infrastructurai reserve community improvernents. The Minister was 

never overly friendly with the MA, though he supporteci the long-standing Liberal 

policy of cwperating with the association. The change to a Conservative govemment 

brought a wanning in the MA'S relations with Indian Affairs. 

The election of Diefenbaker's Conservatives to power in 1957 and their 

achievement of a majonty govemment in 1958 led to the appointment of a new Minister 

responsible for Indian Affairs. This time, the Minister was a woman: Ellen 

Fairclough, the first female Minister in Canadian history. Unlike her predecessors, 

Fairclough was very open to the M A  and personally promoted discussions and contact 

with the IAA. On the surface, this new and friendly relationship appeared to offer the 

IAA an increased voice in govemment Part of Fairclough's positive attitude towards 

the IAA stemmed fioni Diefenbaker's personal cornmitmient to Indian issues and civil 

equality. Throughout his years in Parliament, Diefenbaker tenaciously supported equal 

citizenship rights for Indian peoples, and other issues promoted by the IAA through the 

Opposition in the House of Commons. His fiery speeches and sharp arguments were a 

tremendous asset to the IAA while Diefenbaker was in the Opposition. When he 

assumed power as Prime Minister in 1957, he canied his support for the Indian 



community fuxther. In both his 1957 and 1958 campaigns, Diefenbaker advocated the 

idea of a "bill of nghts" for Canadians. The drafi bill was introduced to the House in 

1958, a bill meant to entrench equal civil rights for dl Candians into law.' An 

extension of this activity, initiated by Diefenbaker personally, was eventuaily the 

extension of the &anchise to Indian peoples in 1960. 

Fairclough had liale in her background connecting her to Canada's Indian 

communities; a weiiaducated middie-class accountant, she was a native of Hamilton 

and of United Empire Loyalist descent First elected to the House in 1950, she quickly 

took on various important politicai positions, and &ter 1957 Diefenbaker appointed her 

Secretary of State. In 1958 she assumed control over Indian ~ffairs.) Despite her lack 

of immediate connections to Indian affairs, as head of Indian Affairs, Fairclough 

expmsed ha appreciation of the actions of the IAA to the association at iu annual 

meeting in 1959, stating. 

1 am of course very mincüul of the very ml contribution already made by your 
Association towards the progress of Indian citizens in Alberta. These meetings 
are of value O both the Indian and the adminisuator and 1 know that many local 
pmblems can be better understaxi ... by meeting on comrnon ground with the 
responsible administrato n... 4 

In the same letter she emphashed how the M A  could contribute to the efficient 

administration of Indian Affairs, and could conmbuie to the development of a national 

or larger Indian point of view. From 1959 onwards, Fairclough engaged in an active 

and direct comspondence with the IAA Executive.' The Conservative govemment 

funha played a supportive d e  of the IAA by launching another Special Joint 

' See Denis Smith, m. p. 341-347; see also Robert BochwellJan Drummond and John 
English, -e 1941 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1989), pp. 188-189. 

Margaret Conrad. "Nat a fernid but. ..: The Political Career of Ellen Louks Fairclough. Canada's 
Fit Female Federal Cabinet Minister," of ian -, Vol. 3 1, No. 2 (Summer 
19%). pp. S... 

News, Vol. 3, No. 1, lune 1958. 
' NAC. RG 10. Vol. 8477. file 1/24-24. p l  5. Ellen Fairclough to IAA Presidenr Howard Beebe. 

1959. 
ibid mis volume conîains the aimspondence between Fairclough and the IAA. 



Parliamcntary Comrninet to investigate Indian pmblems in 1959, a Cornmittee which 

the IAA's former Aesidcnt James Gladstone cwhaired.d Clearly, Diefenbaker and the 

Consavatives c d  their support of the IAA and its mission through and into their 

government. 

A firnher show of support for che IAA and its cause was shown by the 

Conservative gwemrnent with the appointment of James Gladstone to the Senate in 

Ianuary of 1958. Diefenbaker championed the inciusion of an Indian memkr in the 

Canadian govemmnt system, and one month after his victory at the polls, John Laurie 

and Conservative MP Doug Harkness both wrote to Diefenbaker recomrnending 

Gladstone for a Senate Gladstone was already moving out of IAA politics 

because of his advanced age and declining health, and he had recently suffered setbacks 

within the organization as interna1 leadership wrangling plagued the IA A throughout the 

rnid and late 1950s. When Gladstone was offered the position he gIadly accepted it and 

demonstrated his loyalty to the Diefenbaker government from that point on.' Gladstone 

becarne the first Aboriginal member of the Senate and his new position removed him 

from the political arena of the IAA With Gladstone's move to Ottawa, the IAA los& an 

important and seasoned leader h m  its politicai arena. Gladstone continued to promote 

Indian issues, and monitor IAA activiaes, but never as direçtly as when he was 

involved in the IAA. 

Not only did the IAA lose Gladstone in the late 1950s, but it also iost John 

Laurie. burie suffered severe hem problems for rnany years, and in the lace 1950s his 

health deteriorated to the point where he was unable to work. He resigned his public 

school teaching position in 1956, and drastically scaied back his involvement in the 

IAA. Gladstone, a long-time friend of laurie's was ever concerned about Laurie's 

Hugh Dempsey, -, p. 177. 
' Ibid.. p. 161. 
' Ibid., p. 166; see also Indian, Vol. 3. No. 1. June 1958. which contains an article on 

Gladstone's appointment to the Senate. 



condition. In a letter to mutuai fnend David Crowchild, Gladstone expressed his 

feelings: "1 got a long letm from Mr. Laurit which made me kind of sad and worried 

about our dear fnend and Ieader John. He must be quite sick. However 1 wrote to him 

and tried to make him fetl goal. He should not worry too much as that is not helping 

his heaith m much.'* Gladstone and Cmwchild med to hcIp Lamie as much as 

possible, and kept hirn inforniexi of IAA activities when he was il1 or hospita1ize.d. In 

mm, Laurie uied hard himself to keep involved in the IAA and even wrote letters h m  

his hospital bed. Ruth Gonnan recalls whenever Laurie was hospitalized, crowds of 

Indian visitors were a çommon sight in his hospital room; Laurie wanted to keep 

himself infonned of developments in IAA politics at al1 times. Unfortunately, the IAA 

finaily lost Laurie on 3 Apnl 1959 when, following another bad "spell" with bis hem, 

he died at his apamnent. 

Lamie's death marked the end of an era for the polirical union. A man who had 

invested a great deal of time, energy and personal finances into the I AA, Laurie also 

infused the organization with a sense of p u p s e  and direction. Aithough his ideas on 

Indian issues often ciiffercd from those of the rnembership, he did provide the IAA with 

important contacts and d b i i i t y  with govemment in an age when Indian peoples were 

viewed as politically "inexperienced" At his funeral in Calgary, Indian supporters 

h m  around the pnwince crowded into the Anglican Cath& to pay their last 

respects. Following the service, a procession of some forty cars aavelled the old Banff 

road to the Morley reserve where a second semice was held by members of the Stoney 

community. Newspaper reports of the proceedings remarked on the crowds who came 

to acknowledge the work of Laurie- On the reserve, "the linle fiame McDougall 

Mernorial Church was fiiied to capacity. An even larger gathenng assembled outside in 

silent mouming. Indian women with their babies in their arms and on their backs sat 

on the pole fence, and on the steps of the church wiping their tears with their head 

M7155. IAA Fonds, Glenbow Archives. no file. 29 Septernber 1956, James Giadsmne to David 



scar~es."'~ Laurie was burie. on the reserve, overlooking the Bow river, near his 

adopted Stoney father Enos Hunter. 

The passing of the old leaders from the IAA and the coming of a new 

Conservative government graduail y saw the IAA, Iike other Indian political 

organizations, change its method of operation, its contacts and its agenda. In the fmt 

few years after 1957, the IAA continued to pursue issues much as it had done in the 

past By 1961 subtle remgements began io change the orientation of the IAA. In 

this year the IAA Constitution was amendai to allow full memkrship only to Treaty 

Indians, and it changed its interna1 organization to better reflect its nortNsouth division 

in interests within the membhip. That same year the IAA also agreed to participate in 

anempts to found a national level Indian organimtion." 

By the mid-1960s the place of indian political groups in the Canadian political 

system began to change remarkably. Where previously the political groups struggled 

for recognition using community support and resources, received limited public help or 

support, and minor financial assistance from government, by the 1960s Indian political 

groups began receiving federal funding and recognition. Between 1964 and 1968, for 

example, the Department of the Secretary of State agreed to provide annual grants to the 

National Indian Council to hold their annual meetings. Indian Affairs followed suit, 

providing funding for Regional Advisory Councils, where Indian leaders h m  across 

the regions could meet and discuss common pt-wb~erns.'~ Al1 of this activity laid the 

groundwork for the eventual emergence in 1968 of the National Indian Brotherhood. 

Per capita grants by govemment to provincial Indian organizations, in tum, were 

initiated in 1969. Government involvement in Indian political activity thus came full 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~- - -~ 

Crowchild. 
Io J'he 10 April 1959, Glenbow CIipping file. 
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cirde between the founding of the iAA in 1939, and the promotion of Indian political 

activity in the 196Cîs. 

- - - - - - - -- - -- - 

'' Don Whiteside, unpubiished manuscript, "Abaiginal Policy in Canada Sine  World War II." 
Fresenied ai  American Civilization Symposium: Indian Policy in ihe Americas, Fredonia, New 
Yorlr, March 1974. Manuscript in Glenbow Library. 



Conclusions 

A history of the Indian Association of Alberta (IAA) encompasses a complex 

web of interactions between a vast array of people, world and local events, laws and 

policies, social attitudes and economic realities. The Association was more than a 

handful of individuals who founded and directed the union h m  its binh through its 

institutionalization by 1959; it was an expression of comrnunity desires, of individuai 

hopes, of relations between Indian and non-Indian peoples, and of the power of 

govemment policy and legislation over individual lives. Between 1939 and 1959, the 

IAA embodied all these factors as it gradually emerged from k i n g  an obscure 

provincial Indian political rnovement to function as one of Canada's premier Aboriginal 

political unions, one with a national reputation. 

On the surface, the history of the IAA began with the union's founding in 1939. 

Before World War iI, prairie Indian leaders suuggled for decades attempting to voice 

their concerns and giievances to the Canadian govemment, but systematically found 

themselves discouraged by the State. Many of the early political movements were 

subjected to resmction by the Indian Act, by Indian administration policies, and often 

even by local Indian Agents. Not until the interwar years did social, political and 

economic conditions shift sufficiently to allow Alberta Indian leaders, working in 

conjunction with Metis and other non-Indians, to form a new union. one which rapidly 

gained government recognition. In this case, poor economic conditions in reserve 

cornmunities; the erosion of Alberta treaty rights; the alienahon of reserve lands; and 

dissatisfaction in indian communities with the state of health care and education; 

pmblerns with hunting, trapping and agriculnrre; s p u d  a handful of individuais from 

some of Alterta's p r e r  reserve communities to fom a political union to work for 

change. Johnny Callihoo, Malcolm Norris, Peter Bumstick were among those who 



forged the union drawing on their collective experiences with radical politicai groups, 

fmer 's  unions, the Metis Association of Alberta and the older League of Indians of 

Western Canada. In short, locaI, everyday experiences and concems played a primary 

role the IAA's establishment- The IAA also derived much of its momentum from older 

political movernents and leadership on the prairies. 

The IAA's snucture mirrmed the structure of Alberta's f m  unions and the 

Metis Association of Alberta. It was composed of a series of Locals each govemed by 

a local council, a provincial executive oversaw the Locals. Meetings were held 

reguIarly within reserve communities. and an annual summer general convention 

allowed ail L o d s  to share their concerns More presenting petitions to Ottawa. Where 

as it started as an Edmonton-based union, by the late 1940s the IAA successfully 

expanded its range into the northem and southem reaches of the province, h m  Fort 

Chipewyan to the Blood reserve. Men and women participated eagerly in many aspects 

of the IAA's meeting and organization process, and IAA conventions were viewed as 

enjoyable social occassions. 

The involvement of non-Indians in the [AA was significant from the start. 

"Outside" influences, including the Great Depression, the involvement of reserve 

residents in farmers' unions and their connection to the Metis Association of Alberta al1 

contributed to the founding of the MA.  In the long run, "outsiders" were very 

important in shaping the activines of the union. The involvement of non-Indians in the 

M A  was recognized by the organization founders; in the f i t  IAA constitution 

membership in the IAA was open to any individual claiming Indian ancestry. Early 

IAA organizer Malcolm Norris also openly encouraged the IAA to use "outside help," a 

point on which he differed with Saskatchewan Indian leader John Tootoosis. The 

openness of the IAA to "outside help" fracilitated its establishing and maintainhg contact 

with important non-Indian service groups who worked to advance the IAA cause in 

rheir own way. 



Most pminent among those representing "outside help" to the IAA was 

Calgary school teacher John Lee Laurie- Laurie became acquainted with the condition 

of reserve communities through his visits to the Stoney reserve, near Calgary. His 

Stoney connection eventually led to his appointment as provincial Secretary of the IAA 

at the 1944 annuai convention in Hobbema ûver time, Laurie evolved his role as 

Secretary far beyond its official parameters- Not only did Laurie conml and manage 

rnuch of the IAA1s official correspondence, but he also infused the union with many of 

his own ideas. Laurie believed the IAA repnzjented an opportunity for Indian peoples to 

leam the principles of democracy, to improve their moral standing, and to educate the 

Canadian public about the problems facing reserve communities. Interestingly, he also 

viewed the IAA as an organization that would facilitate the inteption of Indian peoples 

into Canadian soçiety. His view stood in conaïut to views held by other IAA members 

who believed the assertion of Indian peoples' unique Treaty rights to be the IAA's 

primary function. Lamie wielded great influence within the IAA, provided it with 

many important contacts in Canada's political world, and invested substantial personal 

resources into it. At the same time, however, his involvernent also distracted the 

organization from its goal of asserting Treaty nghts. Laurie's goal was to seek refonn 

of Indian affairs and administration through existing channels. Finally, as a middle- 

class, respected citizen involved in an Indian cause, Laurie provided the IAA with 

legitimacy in an era when Indian political groups were sa11 viewed with suspicion in 

government circles. 

Other sources of "outside help" IO the IAA in the late 1940s and 1950s included 

various service groups and influential individuals, such as the Edmonton-based Friends 

of the Indian Society, the Calgary Home and School Association, and Laune's 

acquaintances Mrs. Anne Downe, lawyer Ruth Gorman, politicians Douglas Harkness 

and Aylmer Liesemer. Together, these connections pmvided the IAA with valuable 

links to Ottawa political circles and generated significant publicity for the IAA cause. 



Like Lamie, however, these organizations and individuals emphasized the importance 

of gainhg access to political power for Indian communities rather than the assertion of 

Treaty rights. Tne dom-playing of the Treaties and Treaty nghts by the "outside help" 

revealed their fundamental belief in the State mode1 as the ultimate source of political 

and social power. sornething which Indian communities were perceiveci to lack. In the 

view of "outside help," giving Indian communities access to the Canadian political 

machine aione could give them power, allowing those communities to advance and 

finaily improve thernselves. Ultimately, "outside help" influenced the IAA in a 

conservative manner, encouraging the union to work within the system of Indian 

administration, rather than challenge that system's racist and paternalistic foundations. 

It encouraged the M A  to seek change thnnigh existing formal organizations. rules and 

regulations. In the end, the reliance of the IAA on assistance fiom these well- 

intentioned middle-class individuals gave the union its moderate stance on many 

poli tical issues. 

Relations between the IAA and the f e d d  govemment ran smoothly from the 

union's founding in 1939 through the late 1950s. Contrary to the understanding that 

the federai govemment actively discouraged Indian political activity m i l  the 1960s. the 

history of the IAA shows the organization was initially acceptai and later even 

f o d l y  encouraged by govemment. IAA relations with the federal govemment, and 

specifically Indian Affairs, seemed to evolve through two phases: the p e n d  pnor to 

the sitting of the 1946 Special Committee on Indian Affairs, and the pend after the 

Cornmittee's final report was released. Rior to 1946, the IAA's primary fom of 

contact with Indian Affairs came through its submission of Mernorials to Ottawa, The 

Mernorials of 1944 and 1945 were products of IAA annual conventions and represented 

membaship concem with sections of the Indian Act, retaining resewe lands, improving 

reserve health and education standards and seeing social legislation extended to Treaty 

Indian peoples. In this early period, the IAA emphasized "bread and butter" issues 



over the prmotion of Treaty rights. Imponantly, the mderate tone of the Mernorials 

gave the IAA creûibiiity with the civil service, and played into existing policies pursued 

by the indian AfFairs Branch. The timing of these two Memorials was also important in 

shaping the relations between MA and govemment as they placed Indian peoples into 

the discussions in govemment reIating to the post-war reconstruction of Canada. 

Following its involvernent with the Special Cornmittee on Indian Affairs, the 

IAA enterai a second phase in its relations with government. Between 1948 and 1959, 

the iAA exercised its hard-won position as a legitimate Indian political organization 

within the Canadian political system. In this decade, the IAA came to be viewed as a 

valued source of information on Indian issues and opinions in Ottawa and Parliament. 

Gradudly, as social and economic conditions improved as a result of Canada's post- 

war boom, Treaty rights came up with increasing frequency in IAA discussions with 

both provincial and f e d d  govemments. Over these years the IAA also successfully 

positioned itself as a liaison between the feded and provincial divisions of govemment 

with s m e  success in order to better support Indian needs. Since many of the hunting, 

fishing and trapping issues confronting Indian peoples fell under provincial jurisdiction 

after the passage of he 1930 Namal Resources Transfer Act, the IAA saw it as 

imperative that Indian peoples have a voice in provincial politics. 

Another way the IAA forged closer relations with the federal govemment in this 

perid was through its active participation in governrnent-sponsored conferences and 

consultation sessions dealing with Indian administration issues. Attendance at these 

gatherings further bolstered the political credibility of the union. Un fortunatel y, 

participation in these meetings alsr, servd more to CO-opt the IAA into the Canadian 

political system than to accomplish substantive gains for reserve communities. Early 

on, the f e d d  government recognized the IAA as a threat to its liberai democratic 

reputation and by entering into dialogue with the IAA through conferences and 

promised legislative refcmn, Indian Affairs blunted the threat of Indian political 



resismnce. In many ways, this govemment tactic was very succesful. Throughout 

the 1940s and 1950s the IAA only once directkj attacked the government, and this 

attack came on the question of band membership. Overail, however, IAA involvement 

with govemment was conservative throughout the 1940s and 1950s. and the 

organization did littie to substantively aiter government agendas for Indian 

administration. 

A significant IAA action between 1939 and 1959 was its participation in the 

hearings and proceedings of the 1946 Speciai Joint Comrnittee of the Senate and House 

of Cornmons. Empowered to investigate the Indian Act and Indian administration in 

Canada, the SpeciaI Committee accepted briefs from Indian groups across Canada. To 

date, specific Indian representations have received little attention by scholars. The IAA 

presented one of the rnost complete and extensive briefs to the Conunittee and the 

MA'S brief is noteworthy because it represented an attempt at reconciling Treaty rights 

with the iiberal dernocratic notion of citizenship rights. The question of applying 

citizenship rights to M a n  peoples was of central concem to the Committee, and the 

IAA submission attempted to justify the granting of full citizenship rights on the basis 

of the Treaties, which it contended were originally intended to give Indian peoples full 

equality with non-Indian citizens. In making its presentaaons before the Comrnittee the 

M A  revealed its concern with Treaty rights and its unique political vision focussing on 

achieving ducationai and econornic liberty for Indian peoples. In all, the IAA made 

significant cmmbutions to the Committee and drew public attention to the actual 

conditions existing in reserve communities at the tim. Contrary to the assertion made 

by some schoiars that the work of the Committee revealed how Indian and govemment 

interest5 conflicted in this era, the involvement of the IAA in the Special Committee 

proceedings shows that both parties were wncemed with one central issue: the nature 

of Indian citizenship. 



The actions, accomplishrnent and failures of the IAA in the fmt two decades of 

its operations reveal certain significant developments in Indian plitics and leadership in 

the middle decades of the twentieth century. First, it was through this organization that 

a generation of leaders emerged outside the Framework of govemment sponsored and 

sanctioned Band councils. MA leaders were elected democraticaily and emerged 

because of their ability to deal with collective concems and theu appeal at the grassroots 

level. This leadership still face. the same hurdles as Band councils when it came to 

battling indian &airs adminisirators but unlike Band council leaders, IAA leadership 

could use the media to draw public support to their cause, and raise collective concerns 

such as Treaty rights with government that were beyond the realrn and jurisdiction of 

Band councils. 

Secondly, through this organization Treaty Indian communiaes in Alberta began 

to generate a shared understanding of what was possible within the Canadian polity. 

The MA functioned as a new and important venue for the expression of a collective wilI 

and shared ideas. Reviously, leadership was limited to the community level, and the 

MA presented an ongoing opportunity for the transcendance of such boundaries. This 

kind of experience was a vital precmor for the emergence of successful national-level 

Indian political movements in later decades. 

Thirdly, MA history challenges the notion that Indian political activity on the 

prairies has been prirnarily a contemporary phenornenon. In Alberta the IAA was an 

early and effective force representing a large number of communities throughout the 

province. The IAA asse~ed a place for the Indian "voice" within the existing political 

system, brought basic issues that concernai Indian peoples to the attention of the 

Canadian public, and conmbuted to a sense of collective identity among its members. 

The MA'S early years reveal the historical depth of issues such as Treaty rights, Indian 

education and community improvement, and how Indian peoples and their supporters 

strove for acknowledgement of these issues. 



The IAA's history indicates the extent to which Indian peoples were connected 

to the social taistory of non-indians in ttie province. Obviousiy, Indian communities in 

Alberta did not function or exist in isolation, nor were they disconnected from the non- 

Indian population in the province. The actions of the IAA illusuate how its leaders and 

members were influenced by social r e f m  ideas and political movements operating in 

the province in the pre- and post-war decades. 

Over the years, the IAA proved itself to be a rernarkably flexible institution. 

Despite chat the union suffered h m  disunity as dl democratic endeavours do, that it 

was influenced by a variety of individual visions as to its function, that it lacked a 

uniform and cleardirection in its overall actions, it did swive as an unique arena for 

the discussion of local concerns. Certain ideas, for example, such as the improvernent 

of socid conditions on reserves and the assenion of Treaty rights remained priorities on 

the MA agenda over the years, although moves to attain these goals were not always 

consistent or maintaineci. The IAA survived because it vaiidated the issues faced by 

reserve cornmuniries in the province and because it gave those participating in the 

organization a sense of purpose and collective identity. The sincerety and dedication of 

those individuals involved in the founding and workings of the IAA stands out, even if 

the extemal gains made by the union were modest. 

The M A  amse out of a long-standing tradition of Indian leadership and politics 

which found m m  for re-expression on the prairies in the Depression era. It was a 

product of the pressing problems faced by reserve cornmunities at that tirne, and of the 

dationship between Indian i&as for change and government agendas for the same. 

Rather than viewing the iAA as a product of all-embracing impersonal movements such 

as the dominance of imperiaiism, or colonialisrn in the West, the history of the IAA 

reveals that this movement possessed deeply personal mots, Indian leaders in Alberta 

had distinct opinions on issues which they shared with Indian peoples in the other 

western provinces. Without an andysis of IAA activities, any discussion of Western 



Canadian Indian peoples' views on plitical and social issues in the pst-war era will 

rernain unsatisfactorily vague. 



Appendix One 

IAA Related Photographs 

Photographs related to the history of the Indian Association of Alberta are 

numerous, and represent an important source of additionai information on the union. In the 

1940s and 1950s. several IAA mernbers and their supporters were avid photographers who 

enjoyed capnuing ttieir friends and family on film at the various IAA-related functions. 

Similarly, newspapers and gomment photographers documenteci some M A  activities for 

official purposes. Coilectively, these images can reveal a great deal about the personal and 

intimate side of IAA history, and give insight into many details of the IAA that are rnissing 

in the written record. Simple questions such as "who attended the IAA meetings?'or 

"where were meetings held?" are more easily answered when photographs of the period are 

consulteci. 

Although many of the photos related to iAA history are held in private coilections, the 

Glenbow Archives, University of Alberta Archives, and the Nationai Archives of Canada 

hold interesting images, sorne of which are reproduced here. Specifically, photographs 

k m  IAA Provincial Secretary John Laurie's private collections, held by the Glenbow 

Archives, are very telling. Laurie was an amateur photographer who frequently took his 

camera when travelling on M A  business or visiting his friends in Indian reserve 

cornrnunities around the province. Today, his photographs provide us with his highly 

personal views of prairie Indian politics and social activity. Laurie took many photographs 

at meetings and of his friends. For example, one of John Laurie's closest friends in the 

IAA was Chief David Crowchild, of the Sarcee (Tsuu T'ina First Nation) reserve. 

Crowchild succeeded Laurie as Secretary of the iAA and both men worked together closely 

within the organization. When John Laurie suffered his first of a senes of heart attacks it 



was Crowchild and his d e  Daisy who n d  Laune back to health at their home.' The 

photographs Laurie tmk of Chief Crowchild and his farnily certainly reveal their close 

relationship. 

Similady, Reta Rowan of Edmonton's Fnends of the Indian Society also documented 

her IAA-related adventures on film. Intenstingly. her photographs, held in albums at the 

University of Alberta Archives, focus on different subject matter than Laune's: women, 

children and families. Mrs. Rowan spent ame with Indian women she met in reserve 

cornmunities and seemed always eager to rake snapshots of them. Although the 

participation of women in the M A  is not always obvious h m  the wrïtten records, it is 

clear from photographs that they were actively involved in the union. 

Photographs held in the National Archives are most valuable for documenting official 

IAA meetings with govemrnent, the state of Alberta reserve lands and buildings, and 

Indian Affairs Branch staff. Overall, these government photos provide an important 

context for the actions of the IAA in the 1940s and 1950s. 

' Donald B. Smith. "A Good Samaritan" in -. Max Foran and Sheilagh S. Jameson eds.. 
(Calgary: The Hisiorka1 Society of Alberta, 1987). pp. 263-274; p. 271. 



John Callihoo at the Blackfaot tndian reserve, 1952. 
N A  - 3 137 - 1 (Glenbow Archives) 

IAA executive, 1947. Front: David Crowchild, Albert Lightning, Ed Hunter. Bnck: Perer 
Bumstick, John Samson Jr.. Howard Beebe. 

NA - 4212 - 50 (Glenbow Archives) 



IAA meeting teni OB reserve, 1957. 
NA - 4212 - 56 IGIenbow Archives) 

IAA meeting at Saddle Lake, 1948. 
NA - 42 12 - 156 (Glenbow Archives) 



Delegates en route to Ottawa for meetings with the Speçial Joint Cornmirtee of  the Scnate 
and the House of Cornmons Appointed to Consider the lndian Act, 1947. From left to 

right: David Crowchild and Teddy YeIlowffy. 
NA - 42 12 - 42 (Glen bow Archives) 

IAA meeting, 1955. Albert Lightning at the microphone. 
NA - 421 2 - 48 (Glenbow Archives) 



IAA women delegates at the Gened Meeting, 1957. Left to right: Daisy CrowchiId. Reta 
Rowan, Mrs. Sam Cude. 

NA - 42 12 - 54 (Glenbow Archives) 

IAA banquet at the h i n e s k i n  lndian Residential School, Hobbema, 1958. Left to nght: 
Unknown; Peter Burnstick; Unknown; James Gladstone; Howürd Beebe. 

NA - 4212 - 57 (Glenbow Archives) 



H.E. Downe with wife Anne Downe and friends. No date. 
NA - 42 12 - 58 (Glenbow Archives) 

John Laune's cabin in Canmore c. 1957. 
NA - 421 2 - 10 (Glenbow Archives 



Portrait of James Gladstone. no date. 
NA - 3232 - 55 (Glenbow Archives) 



Ralph Steinhauer on a tractor, Saddle Lake reserve. 
PA 198455 (National Archives Canada) 



Peigan Indian reserve surrenders, 1909 
NMC 13329 (National Archives Map Collection Cimida) 



Blackfoot Indian reserve surrender. 19 10. 
NMC 13427 (National Archives Map Collection Can;id;i) 



I A A  delegates on the steps of Parliament. no date. Froni left to right: Mark Steir1h:iiier. Ed 
Humer, Albert Lightning, John Callihoo, Friink Cardinal. 

NA - 42 12 - 4 1 (Glenbow Archives) 



John Laune with Frank Cardinal and Mrs. Cardinal, 195 1. 
NA - 42 12 - 29 (Glenbow Archives) 



John Laurie, 1953. 
NA 4212 - 1 (Glen bow Archives) 



John Laurie in Indian costume at his home, 623 - 4th Ave NW, Calgary, 11 Jiily 1952. 
NA -421 2 - 5 (Glenbow Archives) 



David Crowchild and family on the Sarcee reerve, c. 1950 
NA - 42 12 - 2 1 (Glenbow Archives) 



Appendix Two 

Table of Indian Reserve Land Surrenders in Alberta 



Alberta Resewe land Surrenders 

Resewe No. 

1 2 1 
1 22 
1 23 
1 25 

125A 
1 28 

1 42 Bearspaw 1 15831 1852 
1 43 Jacob I O 0 / O 
144 Chiniquay i O O 1 O 

1914 Rasowo Nam. 

1 33 
1338 

1 34 
1 35 
136 
1 37 
1 38 

138A 
1388 

1 39 
1 49 

149A 
1498 

Origlnal Araa 
p r  1914 

Ooneepowhayos 1 21 120 
Puskeeahkeewenin I ! 25600. 
Keheewïn t 20531 
Saddle Lake and Blue Quill ) 73600 

145 
1 46 
1 47 
1 48 
1 50 

150A 

1150~  1 ~ssineau River 1751 O 

O 
O 
O 
O 

Cache Lake 

Alexis 
White Whaie Lake 
Alexander 
Stony Plain 
PapaEhare 
Samson 
Emiineskin 
Pigeon Lake 

150D 
150E 

Surrrndered to 
1914 

O 
O 
O 

18720 
8960 

14720 
20928 
26240 
28480 
25536 
39360 
39360 
4979 

241 39 

Sarcee 
Blackfoot 
Peigan 
BIood 
Driftpile River 
Sucker Creek 

Surrendered 10 
1930 

0 O 
0 O Whitefish Lake j 11200 

Louis Bull 
Montana 
Coid Lake 
Cold Lake 
COU Lake 

6034 
9438 

15537 
25536 

7400 

Pakashaw 
Swan Rhrer 

1 5 1 
151A 

O 
9489 

15580 
25536 

9680 

69120 
300800 
11 6096 
350390 

15964 
15189 

1451 71 255 
O !  220 

137601 5308 1 535 1 

964 
1 1528 

Peaœ River Cmssing 

20160 
46720 

62471 6281 
125845~ 1260t4 

131551 13179 
1041 21 132 

22944 
543 

O 
O 

O 
O 

3520 

23 102 
1105 

8 2  
209 

18 
151 

1771 O 
I 0268 i O 

O 
Peaœ River Crossinq 

O 
O 

3520 
O 5120 O 



Alberta Resewe Land Surrenders continued 

John Felix Tustavits 

Metikoomah Lake 81601 - 0 1 O 

294 ( 0 1 294 
Tavish Moosewah 
Aluie Kweenay 
Duncan Tustavits 
David Tustavits 
Gillian Bell 
Louis Cardinal 
Wm. McKenzie 
Beaver 
Neepee Chief 
Sturgeon Lake 
Sturgeon Lake 
Sturgeon Lake 

Metikoomah Lake 

1 26 
9 1 

110 
134 

5 
160 
961 

15040 
260 

O 
O 

1261 O 

91'  - O 

25921 O i O 

118 
134 

O 
O 

240 0 i O 

Mink Lake 1 1241 

5 ! O 

Fox Lake 
haver Ranch 
Boyer River 
Child's Lake 
Wabiskaw Lake 
Wabiskaw Lake 
Wabiskaw Lake 

. --- 0 1 O 

160 
960 

15360 
260 

21555 
649 

17775 
2080 

10560 
7040 

21040 
1563 
6094 

O 

O 
O 
O 
O 

O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 

Wabiskaw Lake i 
I 8620 

O 
O 

O 
O 
O 

0 1 O 
0 / O 

1 0 / O 
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